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Abstract 
The Development and Evaluation of the 
Derivative Model Approach 
to Improving ICT Usability 
A novel approach to Improving the usability of contemporary pervasive ICT systems, through 
the provision of an accurate conceptual model, was developed. The approach was then 
investigated through a 'proof of concept' study to evaluate whether rt was viable and would 
Improve the usability of a system. Much of this work is related to that published in Macefield 
(2005a, 2005b, 2007b). 
The approach conSidered IS termed the DenvatlVe Model approach because the conceptual 
model proVided to the user IS denved from the conceptual model used by the deSIgners of 
the system, and as a result IS an accurate explanation of the system's conceptual model. 
This approach offers users both an Interface View and a Structural View of the system. The 
Interface View is designed to engender better functIonal mental models in the user. The 
Structural View is deSigned to engender better structural mental models In the user. 
The Interface View IS modelled In a novel language termed the Pseudo Natural Language -
DIscourse Matnx (PNL-DM) that shares the same framework as a natural language 
grammar. The Structural View IS also modelled In a novel language termed the User-centred 
Class Col/aboratlon DIagram (UCCD). ThiS IS based on Object Onented (0-0) class 
collaboration diagrams and, hence, fits within the framework of the 0-0 paradigm. The Idea 
of modelling these views Within the natural language and 0-0 frameworks IS that these are 
Innate cogmtive frameworks and, therefore, users are better able to aSSimilate any 
information that IS modelled Within these frameworks 
Arguably, the approach has Widespread application and has the potenllal to add value 
alongside other approaches to improVing usability because It proVides users With an 
opportUnity to bUild a (more) accurate mental model of the system that other approaches do 
not (seek to) prOVide. It may have a particular value to vendors who are concerned about 
contexts of use that Involve relatively complex operatIons and where task completion IS a 
paramount concern. Such contexts occur frequently across a range of WWW based 
systems. 
The expenmental data IS available from the author (eMall. ntch@shannon-wevaerco.uk). 
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Thesis Summary 
Introduction 
The Industnal Age was defined by our ablhty to store, distribute and apply energy, by 
contrast, the Information Age has been defined by our ablhty to store, dlstnbute and apply 
information (Toffler & Toffler 1994; Macefield, 2007). As we continue our transition Into the 
Information Age we are mcreaslngly Invited, or reqUired, to engage With Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT) systems; particularly, those that pervade the World Wide 
Web (WWW). As With the coming of any new age, this phenomenon affects all aspects of 
our hves, as e-Commerce, e-Govemance and social networking systems become 
Increasingly Important to us (Toffler & Toffler, 1994; Castells, 1996; Macefield, 2007) 
From the indiVidual's perspective, the incentives to engage With these ICT systems are 
great. The best deals on products and services are typically available only by vIsiting an e-
Commerce site. Similarly, it is typically cheaper and far more convenient to perform a task 
hke applYing for a visa via an e-Govemment site than It is by telephone or visiting a 
govemment office. From the organisational perspectIVe, e-Commerce IS now integral to most 
business models (Porter, 2001). Similarly, e-Govemance IS now Integral to most westem 
govemments' poliCies for service dehvery (e.g , UK onhne, 2003) 
Given all thiS, It seems easy to agree With commentators such as Macefield (2007) that It IS 
cntical that IndiViduals are able to complete, or be effective with, Important tasks uSing this 
technology, Indeed, those who fall to adapt to uSing this technology inevitably nsk social 
exclusion as the Information Age matures. Further, thiS maturatIOn Will lead to ever more 
sophisticated services being provided on-hne, e.g , on-hne banking and makmg tax retums, 
through ever more complex ICT systems. This means that indiViduals Will also need to 
perform increasingly sophisticated tasks using this technology. These observations define 
the broad problem area for this thesis 
Problem area 
This problem area may be addressed Within a Wide vanety of disCiplines This theSIS 
addresses It through the HCI (human computer interaction) disciphne, where we can frame 
the problem area as: improving the usablhty of contemporary pervasive ICT systems, 
particularly In relation to effectiveness With complex tasks Within the HCI dlsclphne, then, 
thiS problem area will be addressed In this theSIS using a vanety of approaches. 
The usablhty of ICT systems can be enhanced (or degraded) both Intnnsically and 
extnnslcally Intnnslc approaches involve direct changes to the system design and function. 
v 
Key amongst such approaches has been the application of usability gUidelines and, for 
Instance, Inclusion of key word search facllibes; both of which have made a slgmficant 
contribution In this problem area (e g., Nielsen, 1991; 2002, 2005). Extnnslc approaches 
seek to add usability value beyond the system design and funcbon. Key amongst these 
approaches Include the addition of srte maps and help facilities; again, both of which have 
made a slgmficant contnbutlon (e.g, Nielsen, 1991; 2002, 2005). 
Despite the successes of these approaches, there is sllll plenty of scope for progress. For 
example, Goodwin (2002) performed a study that asked users to get a quote from a 
prominent insurance broker's web site - 80% of users Simply gave up In the test. Similarly, 
Spool et al. (1997) camed out extensive stUdies that asked users to perform a Wide variety of 
'real world' web based tasks - users failed to complete these tasks 42% of the lime. 
Whilst we Will no doubt make further progress in thiS area uSing the approaches Cited above, 
this author believes that we can also make progress uSing an approach whereby we 
leverage the conceptual and mental models of ICT systems. The author terms this the model 
approach, an approach that is particularly Important In this context because eVidence eXists 
that it not only benefits the usability of ICT systems In general terms, but It has particular 
benefit with complex interactions. 
Given thiS, the speCific problem area for this thesis IS how to Improve the usability of 
contemporary pervasive ICT systems, particularly In terms of effectiveness With complex 
interactions. Moreover, we propose to do this through the model approach 
The Model approach 
To understand the model approach, It IS necessary to establish some foundatlonal pnnclples 
and defimtions. 
• A model of an artefact IS some form of abstraction that lacks the full detail or accuracy 
present within the artefact Itself. Therefore, In prodUCing a model, some properties of the 
artefact are ignored, Simplified or distorted according to the speCific purpose(s) for which 
the model IS intended (Macefield, 2005b). 
• A conceptual model Implies an abstraction concerned only With the key, or fundamental, 
properties of an artefact Such models are often used to explain the core pnnclples of 
how something works (Macefield, 2005b) 
• Most cogmtlve scientists agree that our perception of the world is constructed from 
mental models (Cralk, 1943; Bainbridge, 1992; Preece, 1994, Johnson-Lalrd et al , 1997). 
We use these models to explain our world, to anticipate events, and to reason. 
• Norman (1981; 1983) made the Important distinction between the conceptual model 
provided to users as an explanallon of an ICT system, that is realised In some concrete 
form, such as a diagram, and the corresponding mental model of that system which 
exists only in the user's mind He also hypothesised that these two models will often differ 
(greatly), and are never hkely to overlap completely. This hypothesIs was later supported 
by the work of e g., Khella (2002) 
• Norman (1981) also hypotheSised that users will always self-develop a mental model to 
explain the behaviour of an ICT system. He further hypothesised that, In most cases, this 
model will be (highly) Inaccurate, and empirical research carried out by Mayer & Bayman 
(1981) and Bayman & Mayer (1983) supported this hypotheSIS 
Based on these pnnclples, researchers in the 1980s hypothesised that the usablhty of ICT 
systems could be Improved If users developed good mental models of the systems With 
which they were interacting, and that this could be faclhtated uSing an extnnslc approach 
whereby users are provided With good conceptual models as explanations of systems. 
A number of empirical studies were camed out to explore thiS hypotheSIs. Key amongst 
these were. Mayer & Bayman (1981), Foss et al. (1982), Bayman & Mayer (1983), Kleras & 
Bovalr (1984), Borgman (1986) and Frese & Albrecht (1988). The findings of these studies 
that are particularly Important to this thesIs are tha!" 
• all of these stUdies found In favour of the hypotheSIS. 
• four of these studies found that this approach was of particular benefit with complex 
tasks. 
• the study by Kieras & Bovalr (1984) concluded that it was particularly Important to prOVide 
a ·system topology". That is, to identify the key components of the system and how these 
components relate to each other. 
Partly on the baSIS of these studies, a number of HCI researchers attempted to develop a 
generalised theory of user's mental models In order to prove and explore the causallon 
mechanisms that might explain how providing a particular conceptual model might benefit a 
user's mental model Unfortunately, these attempts essenllally failed (e g , Borgman, 1986; 
Carroll & Olson, 1988, 5asse et al., 1988). Arguably, this failure resulted from what Johnson-
Laird (1993) famously called the fallacy of conscious access, whereby we simply cannot trust 
that an IndiVidual's explanation, or verbahsatlon, of a thinking process accurately reflects the 
actual intra-cognltlve processes that took place In that IndiVidual's mind, and the mental 
model that underpinned this process. 
ThiS led many prominent commentators to conclude that a generalised theory of user's 
mental models is, at best, a long way off and, at worst, may always elude us (e.g , Rouse & 
Moms, 1986, 5asse, 1991; Preece, 1994). Therefore, it seems hkely that we will be hmlted to 
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studYing the model approach in an indirect way whereby we use emplncal performance 
measures to infer any causal relationship, and seek to make progress largely through 
conjecture and 'tnal and error' studies (e g , Rouse & Morns). This limitation may well be one 
reason why work on this approach diminished In the late 1980s. However, whilst we must 
accept this limitation, this author argues that this approach retains ment because there is 
considerable emplncal eVldenoe that It is useful In addressing this problem area. Put another 
way, Just because we might not understand how the model approach works, the fact that IS 
does seem to work makes It worthy of continued research 
As such, the author wanted to explore how the model approach, as defined, might be made 
more applicable to the contemporal)' pervasive ICT systems of the Information Age, and the 
first key question In meeting this challenge conoerns the general nature of the conoeptual 
model that best explains such systems to users 
Some of the emplncal studies Cited above used a metaphor to explain the system (e g., 
Borgman, 1986) However, metaphors were rejected for the present work because ICT 
systems benefit from conoepts with no neoessal)' eqUivalents In the physical world. This can 
make metaphors of limited value, or even misleading, In their ability to descnbe an ICT 
system. For example, with the "windows· metaphor, it IS easy to understand how users may 
conclude that an ICT Window cannot be reslzed because that is how things work With 
physical Windows. 
Others studies Cited above used more of a 'developer eye' model whereby users were 
proVided With a model similar to that used in a system's design. The advantage of such 
implementation-onented models over metaphors is that they are capable of fully and 
accurately explaining a system's conceptual model. Their disadvantage is that they ineVitably 
Include esoteric concepts that are Irrelevant to users, and which we cannot in general expect 
users to understand, e g , how referential integnty IS maintained In a system Similarly, such 
models typically Involve esotenc notations and formalism that we also cannot expect users to 
understand e.g., those found In Entity-Relationship Diagrams (ERDs) and Class 
Collaboration Diagrams. 
To overcome these disadvantages of a developer eye model, the author conoelved an 
approach in which the developer's model used in deSigning a system IS denved Into a form 
that IS more SUitable for users, and presented to them In a way that we anticipate will be 
more Widely understood The author terms this the Denvabve Model Approach. 
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The Derivative Model approach 
In developIng the Denvabve Model approach, the author consIdered two key quest,ons: 
1. What should be the speCIfic nature of the conceptual model presented to users wIthIn 
thIS approach? 
2. How should thIs model be presented to users? 
Specific nature of the conceptual model 
In defining the speCIfic nature of the conceptual model the author consIdered two factors 
The first factor was the startIng pOInt for deriving the model. In keeping wIth the general 
Denvabve Model approach, this meant considenng the general nature of the models used to 
design contemporary pervasIve ICT systems. Here, It was concluded that most such 
systems are designed wIthIn the object-onented paradIgm. Further, they often are, or can be, 
modelled wIth the Unified Modelling Language (UML) (Booch et aI., 1999, Hunt, 2000, 
Macefield & Westlake, 2007). 
The second factor was that, In the 1980s, It became recognised that users can develop two 
dIstInctly dIfferent types of mental model of an ICT system, functIonal models and structural 
models (e g, Preece, 1994). FunctIonal models are concemed wIth how users should 
Interact wIth the system. By contrast, structural models are concemed with the Intemal 
workings and architecture of the system, and WIth the pnnclples on whIch It operates Based 
on this, the author decided that the conceptual model WIthin the Denvatlve Model should 
consIst of both a Structural View to help faCIlitate better structural mental models and an 
Interface V,ew to help faCIlitate better functIonal mental models. 
In this context, a view IS a partIcular way of perceIvIng an ICT system for the purposes of a 
particular role In explBlnlng that system Put another way, a vIew is used to explaIn an ICT 
system WIthIn a partIcular paradIgm. For example, InteractIon Designers and Database 
Architects may be, qurte correctly, concemed WIth very dIfferent views of the same ICT 
system. Views are also a more fundamental Idea than models sInce numerous models mIght 
be used In explaIning a partIcular vIew. For example, InteractIon Designers mIght utIlise both 
Use Case DIagrams and Wlreframe models to explaIn their view of a system. 
Given thIS, the next step was to develop an approach whereby a UML model of an ICT 
system could be denved Into a Structural and Interface View. 
In response to thIS, the Structural V,ew IS modelled uSIng what the author terms User-
centred Class CollaboratIon Diagrams or (UCCDs). In keepIng WIth the findings of Kieras & 
Bovair (1984), the pnmary purpose of these diagrams IS to provide users With a system 
topology. 
The first step In denving a set of UCCDs is to Identify those UML class collaboration 
diagrams that are concemed with the key bUSiness classes That is those classes that are 
ObVIOUS, or at least outwardly vIsible, to users e.g , "Wheels" and "Doors" Within a system 
concemed With motorcars. This IS as opposed to other classes that will be useful only to the 
system developers e g , "event handlers" and "error logs". It IS also necessary to Identify the 
key Interrelationships between these classes. The Significance of the business classes and 
their interrelationships IS that they define a topology for the system. The next step In the 
derivation IS to remove the formahsm in these diagrams so that they are understandable by a 
typical user. For example, the multlphcrty relationships between classes are not descnbed 
With a notation, rather, they are descnbed uSing Simple phrases (A detailed explanation of 
thiS denvatlon can be found in Secbon 3 3.2 of this thesIs). 
In terms of the Interface view Within the Denvatlve Model approach, there are many 
approaches to explaining the object model of an Interface In a form (more) suitable for users 
Arguably, the most famous of these are the Object, View and Interaction DeSign (OVID) 
method explained in Roberts et ar. (1998) and the UMLi proposed in Plnhelro Da Sllva 
(2000). However, the diagrams resulting from these approaches retain Significant compleXity 
and esoteric formalism. Further, the author concluded that any diagrammatic based 
approach to explaining the object model of an Interface would be hkely to suffer from these 
disadvantages. Rather, an approach was developed utlhslng what the author terms a 
Pseudo Natural Language - Discourse Matnx (PNL-DM) ThiS IS a textual deVice that 
explains the Interface of a system Within a framework very Similar to the grammar of a 
language, and With direct reference to the interface of a working software artefact (whether 
this be a finished system or a prototype). The rationale for utiliSing this language-based 
approach is that the interface model might be easier to aSSimilate for users because humans 
are innately structured to understand natural languages, which of course operate within 
grammatical frameworks (e g., Chomsky, 1968, Aitchlson, 1999) ThiS benefit IS largely a 
matter of conjecture but has been advocated In theoretical terms by Moran (1981), Alty 
(1997) and Macefield (2007). There IS also some emplncal eVidence of such benefits 
proVided In Bemard (2001) and Macefield (2005a). 
Denving the object model of an interface Into a hngUlstlc framework involves some fairly 
complex modelling. A general explanation of this be found In Alty (1997) and Macefield 
(2005a; 2007). (A detailed explanation of thiS derivation can be found In Section 3.4 2 of thiS 
theSIS) 
As explained above, the Interface and Structural Views each have their own rationale. 
However, It was further conjectured that the mulb-vlew aspect of the Denvatlve Model 
approach intrinsically adds further value. This is because It enables users to triangulate data 
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when developing their mental models. In turn, triangulation facllrtates more accurate mental 
models. This hypothesIs seemed well supported by AVlson et al. (1990, 1998) and Avison & 
Wood-Harper (2003) With specific reference to UML based modelling, It also seemed well 
supported by Booch et al. (1999). 
Presentation of the conceptual model to users 
Within the emplncal studies cited earlier, the conceptual model was presented to users by 
either face-to-face teaching or some form of hard copy user manual. These approaches 
reflected the practices of the Industrial Age when these studies took place. Clearly, such 
approaches are no longer viable within the context of the Information Age since vast 
numbers of users need to use many different ICT systems, and often In an ad-hoc manner. 
Given this, It was deCided that the Denvative Model approach should present the conceptual 
model through ·self-explanatory" electronic presentations. These would be produced uSing 
standard digital screen captunngipresentatlon software that combines animated screen 
capture With a synchronous vOice overlay. These presentations would then be embedded 
within the system's help facility. In the case of the structural view, the presentation would 
centre on a set of UCCDs for the system. In the case of the Interface View, the text In the 
PNL-DM would be used with reference to animated screen shots of the system Interface 
rtself. 
Usability study of the Derivative Model approach 
Having developed the Derivative Model approach in theoretical terms, as outlined above, the 
next stage was to conduct a formal usability study to identify any potential benefits of this 
approach. 
The expenmental hypothesis for the usability study was that the addition of the Denvatlve 
Model approach Will Improve the usability of a prototype system typical of a contemporary 
pervasive ICT system; particularly In relation to effectiveness With complex Interactions. The 
null hypotheSIS was that the addition of the Denvatlve Model approach Will make no such 
Improvement Therefore, the Independent vanable IS the addition of the Denvatlve Model 
approach and the usability of the prototype dependent variable. 
As implied above, the study was deSigned to detect any incremental usability benefits that 
the Denvatlve Model approach might bnng, as opposed to comparing one approach to 
improVing usability With another. Therefore, the study used an asymmetnc deSign involVing 
two groups of participants. The control group (G1), of 13 partiCipants, used the prototype 
system Without viewing the self-explanatory digital presentations of the system Within the 
Derivative Model approach. In contrast, the expenmental group (G2), of 12 partICIpants, used 
the prototype shortly after vIewing the presentatIons. 
The prototype 
In keeping WIth the earlIer descnptlons of the Derivative Model approach, the prototype was 
desIgned to be representative of a contemporary pervasive ICT system In terms of both ItS 
functionality and the technology used. SImilarly, It was also modelled uSIng the UML (1 x). 
More speCIfically, the prototype was a bespoke e-Leamlng system developed uSIng 
HyperText Mark-up Language (HTML) and CascadIng Style Sheets (CCS). The system had 
an essentially hlerarchal structure whereby a fictIonal universIty had seven schools e g , 
"BUSIness School". Each school has an area for case studIes and a number of diVISIons, e g., 
"InformatIon Management DIVISIon". Each dIvIsIon has a number of modules (courses), e g., 
"Information Systems Strategy" and each module has a number of resources, e g., notes and 
assessments. (A comprehenSIve explanation of the prototype's desIgn can be found In 
Section 5.1.) 
SInce the prototype was a bespoke artefact, this ensured that pnor famlllanty with the 
prototype dId not become have a confoundIng expenmental effect on the study. SImIlarly, the 
prototype conformed to 28 well established usabIlity gUIdelines to protect against genenc 
usabIlity problems causIng confounding expenmental effects. 
Provision of self-explanatory presentations to experimental group (G2) 
As explained earlier, the PNL-DMs used to model the Interface VIews wIthIn the Derivative 
Model approach are deSIgned to reference a working software artefact. However, the PNL-
DM provided to G2 could not reference the prototype Itself because that would have 
constItuted speCIfic traIning on the prototype for G2, i e., this would have given G2 an 
IneVItable advantage over G1. GIven thIS, the PNL-DM proVIded to G2 referenced another 
bespoke software artefact that shared the same interface object model as the prototype, but 
which had a very dIfferent rationale. 
Task 
The study utIlised a SIngle coherent task that was typIcal of uSIng an e-Learnlng system. ThIs 
was dIvided Into 20 dIscrete 'operations'. Eight of these operations were deSIgned as 
'measured operatIons' for the purposes of detecting any effects of the Denvatlve Model 
approach. More speCIfically, a hypotheSIS was made as to how the informatIon 
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communicated wIthin the digItal presentatIon mIght benefit G2 In using the prototype. (A full 
descnption of these operatIons and associated hypotheses can be found In Secbon 5.2.4.) 
In keepIng wIth the problem area defined for thIS research, the study was also specifically 
desIgned to explore how the DerivatIve Model approach might benefit complex InteractIons. 
This Involved a key companson across operatIons four and eIght These operatIons were 
SImilar in that they both reqUIred participants to navIgate to a partIcular case study WIthin the 
prototype by clicking links. However, operatIon eIght was deSIgned to be sIgnificantly more 
complex than operatIon four in two key ways. FIrstly, partIcIpants were provided WIth the 
exact name of the case study to locate WIth operation four. By contrast, the instruction to 
partIcIpants was vaguer WIth operation eIght - they were sImply asked to locate a case study 
"related to fitness". Secondly, the scope of the navIgation across the prototype's structure 
was significantly larger WIth operatIon eight. UnlIke operabon four, completIon of operatIon 
eIght reqUIred partIcIpants to navIgate outSIde of the 'BUSInesses School" where they were 
located for all prevIous operatIons and Into the 'School of Health". In tum, thIS also Involved 
navigatIng through a higher level In the prototype's hierarchy. CompletIon of operatIon four 
required a mInimum of two mouse clicks, whilst operabon eight reqUIred three clicks. (A full 
descnption of thIS companson can be found in SectIon 5.2 5 of this theSIS.) 
Metrlcs 
The primary metncs used In the study assessed usability In the tenns defined In ISO 9241-
11:1998' effectIveness, effiCIency and satIsfactIon (see, e.g., MagUlre, 1988). 
EffiCIency data was collected at the operabon level by recording the bme taken WIth a 
measured operatIon. EffectIveness data was also collected at the operatIon level uSIng the 
metric 'Operatlon FaIlure" which was defined in tenns of several dIfferent reasonable faIlure 
cond~lons The metncs were also used to generate effiCiency and effectIveness data for the 
task as a whole. 
SatisfactIon data was collected at the task level using two quesbons from the ASO 
questionnaire developed by LeWls (1991) The first question assesses the partiCIpants' 
sabsfactlon with theIr abIlity to complete the task, i e., satIsfactIon WIth effectIveness, whIlst 
the second questIon assessed the partIcIpants' satIsfaction WIth how qUIckly they were able 
to complete the task, i e, satisfactIon WIth effiCIency. Both questIons ask partIcIpants to rank 
satIsfaction on a standard ordinal scale of 1-7. 
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Results and Discussion Operation 
4 
6 
8 
10 
13 
15 
18 
20 
Efficiency 
p=0364 
p = 0 765 
p=0252 
p = 0 781 
N/A 
p= 0.030 
N/A 
N/A 
EffecUveness 
p=0248 
Not tested 
p=OO04 
p=0780 
~ 
Not tested 
Not tested 
Not tested 
Not tested 
Tables S1 & S2 show the summary of the results 
for the study. In all cases the p values refer to 
the hypothesIs that G2 should perform better 
than G1. The differences between G1 and G2, In 
the direction of this hypothesis, are categonsed 
into significant difference (p<=O 05) and very 
significant difference (p<=0.01). The full results 
data is available from the author upon request In 
MS Excel format. 
Table 81 Res ults summary for operabons 
p = 0103 
p=0009 
Efficiency 
Effectiveness 
Satisfaction Wl 
Satisfaction w 
Table 52 Re 
th effectiveness p=0.017 
Ith effiCiency p=0364 
Data and Statistical testing 
suHs summary for task 
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was also used to compare the satisfaction data; a statistical test commonly used for 
evaluating questionnaire data from usability studies. 
Results overview 
Tables 51 & S2 show that there is no Significant difference between G1 and G2 for most 
metrics. Of the 12 metncs for which there IS data only four show a Significant difference 
between G1 and G2. This is an interesting finding for two reasons. 
First, It is reasonable to argue that the study was not subject to any confounding 
expenmental effects of a global nature, such as the interpretation of the Hawthome effect 
proposed by Mayo (1933) and descnbed In relation to usability studies In Macefield (2007). 
ThiS IS because any such effects would have acted to (Significantly) improve the 
performance of G2 for all, or most, of the metrics. 
Second, unlike the emplncal studies cHed earlier in thiS summary, thiS study produced no 
Indication that the Denvate Model approach is likely to improve overall usability. ThiS can be 
explained by the fact that, unlike the test deVices utilised In these earlier empincal studies, 
the prototype conformed to a Wide range of usability gUidelines In common use With 
contemporary pervasive leT systems. Therefore, It seems reasonable to argue that many of 
the concepts and features within the prototype's interface were already familiar to 
participants across both G1 and G2. In turn, thiS meant that there was very limited potential 
for the Denvatlve Model approach to Significantly Improve overall usability in the case of thiS 
study. 
However, the fact that there was a Significant difference between G1 and G2 for four of the 
12 metncs gives nse to an argument that G2 may have been benefiCially affected by the 
conceptual model presented to them Within the Derivative Model approach 
Task level results 
There was no Significant difference between G1 and G2 In either task effiCiency or the 
participants' satisfaction With task effiCiency. However, there was a very sigmficant difference 
In task effectiveness and the participants' satisfaction With task effectiveness. From a review 
of overall results, It is easy to conclude that these differences are pnmarily explained by the 
very slgmficant difference between G1 and G2 In effectiveness With operation eight. 
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Discussion of operation eight 
As explained in SectIon 1 5 3, operatIon eIght formed part of a key companson wIth 
operation four In order to InvestIgate the Derivatrve Model approach in specific relation to 
complex interactIons 
There was no slgnrficant dIfference between G1 and G2 WIth operation four. SimIlarly, there 
was no slgnrficant dIfference In efficiency between G1 and G2 wIth operabon eIght. However, 
there was a very slgnrficant dIfference in effectrveness between G1 and G2. 
To explaIn thIS findIng, the partIcIpant's performance was first compared across operations 
four and eIght, Independent of group. Here, there was a very slgnrficant dIfference In 
efficiency: the mean tIme for operation four was 48 seconds whilst It was 129 seconds for 
operabon eIght (p=O 0005) From thIS, it IS seems reasonable to argue that partIcipants 
generally found operation eIght much more challengIng than operatron four. In turn, since 
operatron eight requIred only one more mouse click than operatIon four, it seems reasonable 
to argue that, in keepIng WIth the study"s deSIgn goals, thIS dIfference In efficiency was due 
to the additIonal compleXIty designed Into operatIon eIght (as opposed to SImply being due to 
the fact that operatIon eIght involved a slightly longer process). 
To investIgate why there was no signrficant effiCiency dIfference between G1 and G2 WIth 
operatIon eIght the raw VIdeo data generated by the study was revIewed. This found that, 
Independent of group, the vast maJonty of partIcIpants Inrtlally spent a long tIme SImply 
scrollIng up and down the ·Cases StudIes' page for the "BUSIness School" before makIng 
any mouse clicks at all (or makIng any other type of Input). Apparently, they were searchIng 
the current page for a dIrect link to the correct case study (which was not there) rather than 
locating the intermedIate link (to the School of Health) requIred to progress the operatron 
Indeed, Independent of group, the mean trme taken to make the first mouse clIck was 92% of 
the total mean tIme to complete operatIon eIght. Importantly, thIS review of the raw data also 
found that those partIcIpants whose first mouse click was correct would always go on to 
complete the operation. Further, they dId thIS without any errors or makIng any requests for 
assIstance from the facllltator. To summarise here, Independent of group, It is easy to argue 
that the key to effectrveness WIth operatron eIght was locatIng the first correct Irnk, and that 
most partIcipants spent a long trme lookIng for this link In the wrong area of the prototype 
Other than thIS, the pattern of Interaction WIth operatron eIght was qUIte dIfferent between G1 
and G2. After the Inrtlal search of the "Cases StudIes" page for the "BUSIness School", the 
maJonty of partIcIpants in G1 eIther gave up on the operatron, made multiple errors by 
clickIng links that were (obVIously) wrong and/or made multIple requests for assistance from 
the facllltator, all of whIch tnggered a failure condItion. By contrast, the majonty of 
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participants In G2 elected to widen the scope of their search for the correct link, resulllng In 
them qUickly complellng the operation. 
Based on these findings, 11 seems easy to conclude that participants In G2 benefitted from 
the Denvatlve Model approach In the case of operabon eight. This conclusion IS consistent 
With the findings of most ofthe emplncal studies cited earlier In this summary that providing a 
conceptual model to users has parllcular benefit With complex Interactions. 
This finding is also specifically consistent With the conclUSions of Kleras & Bovalr (1984) that 
proViding a system topology has particular benefit With complex interactions This 
consistency can be explained well using the phenomenon of funcllonal fixity This IS where 
individuals get stuck With tasks because they artificially scope down their 'problem space' 
and hunt for a solution In a space that IS too small (see Duncker, 1945; Domlnowsl<l & 
Dallob, 1995). This phenomenon relates well to ideas of mental and conceptual models in 
the context of usability because functional fixity can occur when a user's mental model is 
smaller In scope than the conceptual model of the system. Based on thiS, it IS easy to 
conjecture that, independent of group, the participants in thiS study expenenced a functional 
fiXity 'trap' With operation eight whereby they got stuck trying to find the necessary link within 
the wrong page and were reluctant to widen the scope of their search. However, participants 
In G2 were far more likely to ultimately escape this trap due to the better structural mental 
model they had developed as a result of the system topology provided to them via the 
Structural View Within the Derivabve Model approach. 
Further discussion of operation 15 
There was a Significant difference between Gland G2 With operation 15 In terms of 
efficiency. This difference is pnmarily explained by the fact that a far greater percentage of 
partiCipants In G2 used a "Reset" button to optlmise their performance with this operabon. 
This button was the most complex and powerful control in the prototype in terms of ItS 
function because It was able to return a form to rts default settings In a Single mouse click, 
whilst the only alternative method required at least four clicks In disparate areas of a 
reasonably Sized form. Based on thiS, It IS argued that G2 were Significantly more efficient 
With this operabon because the generic affordance of "Reset" buttons had been explained to 
them Within the Interface View of the Denvallve Model approach, even though thiS 
explanallon took place With reference to a different system 
Conclusions 
This proof of concept study was relatively small In scope and leaves open many areas for 
conjecture and argument. However, in keeping wrth the emplncal stUdies In the Hel literature 
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Cited earlier In thiS summary, It has provided some eVidence that the Denvatlve Model 
approach IS potentially apphcable to contemporary pervasive leT systems and, further, may 
have the potential to improve usablhty in terms of effectiveness With complex tasks. 
It was already known, from research largely camed out In the 1980s, that the model 
approach had the potential to Improve the usablhty of leT systems, particularly In relation to 
complex interactions ThiS study has revisited thiS approach and made It more 
contemporary. ThiS author also argues that the Denvatlve Model approach is worthy of 
further research because the findings of this study are encouragmg and mdlvlduals Will 
Increasmgly need to complete complex tasks With leT systems as the Information Age 
matures. 
Study critique 
Any usablhty study of thiS nature can be cntiqued from a number of perspectives. 
Confounding experimental effects 
The study Included the follOWing features designed to mitigate confoundmg experimental 
effects: 
• The prototype was a bespoke artefact, so protecting against participants havmg a 
vanable degree of prior famllianty with the prototype. 
• The prototype conformed to 28 well-established usablhty guidelmes to protect agamst 
genenc usablhty problems. 
• The study rehed exclusively on quantitative data that was generated Without any 
interpretation by the faclhtator (author) 
• The study task was scnpted carefully and in conSiderable detal!. This included definition 
of all facllltator Inputs and pre-emptive responses to participant's request for assistance. 
This scnpt was applied ngorously and consistently to all participants in order to minimise 
variation In task faCilitation. 
• A reasonable and very specific set of failure cntena for the effectiveness metncs was 
clearly defined in advance of the study and apphed ngorously and consistently to all 
participants. 
• There was a broadly equal distribution of age and gender across the two participant 
groups Similarly, participants all had. Englrsh as their first language, no dlsabllrtres In 
relation to leT, and good baselrne pe and intemet skills 
• No extnnslc feedback was provided to participants. This was specifically to protect 
against the "Parson's· Interpretation of the Hawthome effect explained In relation to 
usabilrty studies In Macefield (2007). 
• The participants had no way of knOWing whether or not they were In an expenmental or 
control group. This was specifically to protect against vanous forms of the Hawthome 
Effect; see the author's discussion in relation to usabllrty studies In Macefield (2007). 
Like many Hel studies, thiS study was faCilitated by the author. Despite the exclUSive 
relrance on quantitative metncs, and ngorous study deSign and execution, thiS leaves open 
the cntlclsm that there may have been (unconscIous) bias towards finding in favour of the 
hypothesis. 
Integration of self-explanatory presentations 
As explained earlier In Section 1.4 2, rt was envisaged that the self-explanatory 
presentatrons inherent within the Derlvatrve Model approach would be Integrated Into the 
help facllrty of the leT system, and accessed by users in an ad-hoc manner. ThiS raises 
issues as to how users might be made aware of these presentations and under what 
circumstances they might be accessed. Whrist these are important questrons for the 
Denvatrve Model approach, they were scoped out of study and left as a matter for further 
research and diSCUSSion ThiS was to ensure that these issues did not become confounding 
factors In addreSSing the core research question for the study - whether the conceptual 
models presented to G2 Within the Denvatlve Model approach would help them to use the 
prototype; particularly In relation to effectiveness With complex tasks. As such, the 
presentatrons were explrcltly prOVided to G2 In a classroom selling. 
These presentations were shown to all of the participants in G2 Simultaneously. ThiS meant 
that the delay between a participant In G2 viewing the presentations and performing the test 
task was vanable: between two and four hours. This vanation did not threaten the valrdlty of 
the study because: (I) the range of the delay was not great, (11) the performance of G1 and 
G2 was being compared holrstlcally so the vanatlon In the delay was aggregated across G2 
and (Ill) the size of the delay and volume of information provided In the presentation was 
great enough to be confident that the study would not Involve testing of short term (worlklng) 
memory, With the plethora of Issues that such a scenano would have involved (see, e g., 
Miller, 1956). 
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Statistical testing 
As Cairns (2007) points out, It IS important that statistical tests are applied correctly to 
usability studies - which unfortunately IS often not the case within HCI. More speCifically, 
Calms (2007) Idenlifies four categones for assessing whether statistical tests have been 
applied correctly· 
Reporting: The speCific statistical tests used to produce p values should be identified In the 
publication Also, the underlYing data used should be published and/or made available to 
readers. 
Inappropnate tests: Statistical tests must be SUitable for the purpose for which they are being 
used 
Checking assumptions· The assumptions that underpin any statistical tests being used 
should be checked for compliance e.g., many statistical tests assume that the underlying 
data is parametric. 
Over-testing· When many metncs are applied to the same participant in a comparative study, 
thiS gives nse to two potenbal problems. The first problem IS that there may be 
interrelationships between metrics that are not accounted for In either the study deSign or the 
follOWing analysis of the data. In other words, some meincs may not be truly Independent. 
For example, participants may well be satisfied With a system directly as a result of being 
able to complete all of the test tasks Given thiS, the advice here would seem to be that 
analysIs of the results should Identify pOSSible interrelalionshlps between the metncs data. 
The second problem is that there IS a chance that, in a comparalive study, some Significant 
differences Will be found across the study groups for some of the metncs merely by chance. 
Given thiS, the adVice here IS that It IS Important for expenmenters to proVide arguments 
against this being an explanalion of any such findings. Importantly, Calms (2007) himself 
pOints out that over-testing IS, qUite understandably, common practice In usability studies 
because, for Instance, a study may legitimately want to measure a participant's effiCiency 
and effectiveness With a task, not least because these are discrete elements of how usability 
IS defined In ISO 9241-11:1998 
It is clear from Seclions 1.6 and 1 6.1, that thiS study fully meets the reqUirements for 
reporting stated here. It IS noteworthy that the study also conforms to the reporting 
reqUirements set out In the Common Industry Format (CIF) v2 02 (2002) for usability tesling 
Similarly, It IS also clear from Sections 1.6 and 1.6.1 that the study uses appropnate 
statistical tests and that the underlYing assumptions were checked. However, It IS pOSSible to 
cntlclse thiS study on the basis of over-testing. 
As Implied above, this IS a common cnticlsm of usabllrty studies since expenmenters often 
want to apply mulbple metncs to the same study partiCipants, and thiS study IS not different In 
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this regard. As also stated above, any mltlgalion of such cntlclsm essentially comes in two 
forms. 
The first form of mrtlgatlon IS to point out any (potential) Interrelationships between the 
(results data for) metrics. For thiS study a number of (potential) interrelationships were 
Idenlified. The most Important of these are identified In Sections 1 6 3 and 1.64, where It 
was pOinted out that the significant differences between G1 and G2 for task effecliveness 
and salisfactlon with task effectiveness was qUite probably related to the significant 
difference between G1 and G2 for effectiveness With operation eight - the sole operation 
specifically designed to detect any benefits of the Denvatlve Model approach In relation to 
complex interactions. 
The second form of mlligation IS to offer an explanation of any significant differences 
between groups other than that these happened purely by chance. In other words, offer an 
explanalion of the causalion mechanism that brought about thiS difference As explained In 
Section 1.3, this presents a particular problem for stUdies of thiS nature, which rely on 
affecting a user's mental model, because we are Without a generalised theory of user's 
mental models. However, for this study, It IS possible to make the follOWing pertinent 
argument: 
The particular goal of thiS study was to test the hypothesIs that the Derivative Model 
approach might particularly benefit effecliveness With complex Interactions Therefore, the 
effectiveness metnc for operation eight was (deSigned to be) of key Importance. This metnc 
also takes on further Importance because, as pointed out above, the significant difference 
between G1 and G2 for thiS metnc was qUite probably the pathology of other results 
ostensibly supporting the hypothesis With thiS In mind, the author emphaSises two pOints 
• The difference between G1 and G2 for the effectiveness metnc for operalion eight metnc 
was very significant at p=O 004. 
• As explained In Section 1.6.4, the pattem of interaction was qualitatively different 
between G1 and G2 for this metric. Further, a Viable explanation of thiS dlffenng pattem 
has been offered - that G2 was better able to escape a functional fixity trap as a result of 
the system topology provided within the Denvatlve Model approach 
On this basis, It can be argued that thiS difference was not the result of chance, or at least 
even If the good p values were a result of chance, the explanation IS of value. Of course the 
explanation is the lasling contnbution to knowledge; the p values themselves are relatively 
uninteresting artefacts of the particular expenments. 
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Further research 
Since this study was small In scope It raises and leaves open many potenllal areas for future 
research. Key amongst these are the following: 
• The study could be repeated In a double-bhnd form to avoid the cntlclsm of unconscIous 
faclhtator bias Identified In Section 1 8.1. Such a study deSign would Involve neither the 
faclhtator nor partiCipants being aware of which IS the expenmental group. Such a 
repebtlon, could also avoid the over testing cntiClsm identified In Section 1 8 3 whilst 
simultaneously focussing on the key Issue of effectiveness With complex Interactions. 
This would involve a study deSign that ullhsed a single complex task and recoded only a 
single effectiveness (categoncal) metric for each partiCipant. 
• As highhghted In Sections 1.8.2, there is a need to explore how users might be made 
aware of the digital presentations Within the Denvallve Model approach and under what 
circumstances they might be accessed. 
• There IS also a need to determine whether or not the Denvabve Model approach is 
scalable to real contemporary pervasIVe leT systems and the tasks these systems afford 
Other, more speCific, areas for future research are idenllfied at greater length In Section 8 6 
of this theSIS. 
lOOl 
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1. Introduction 
This chapter provides. 
1. The background to this thesis and the thesIs objectives. 
2. The research context and problem area definition. 
3. An overview of the disciphne of HCI. 
4. An overview of the role that conceptual and mental models play In the dlsclphne of 
HCI 
1.1. Background and Thesis Objectives 
My Interest In Human Computer Interaction (HCI) began In the late 1980s when I was a 
Senior Consultant In the Data General Corporation In this role, I had become one of the 
organisation's speciahsts In early Graphical User Interfaces (GUls) such as X-Windows and 
OSF Motif (from the Open Software FoundatIOn) This was a penod when job roles reqUiring 
IT use were stili relatively rare and the world of IT was somewhat elitist. 
It was also seemed to me to be the case that most IT profeSSionals at that time were 
concemed with the technology's speed and features rather than how easy It was to use 
Indeed, many around me Viewed the very idea of GUls With scepticism. It also occurred to 
me that some colleagues Interpreted such technologies as a threat to the value of their 
technical skills. 
These conditions led me to become somewhat of an evangelist for IT usability This was 
challenging for two Interrelated reasons. Firstly, the business environment seemed very 
'hard' and highly competitive. Selling speed and features seemed to work as a business 
tactiC, and there was httle incentive to move from the tactics that people knew. Secondly, the 
HCI disclphne seemed to be In Its Infancy, and It was difficult to find objective evidence to 
support my arguments for the benefits of greater usablhty. 
By the late 1990s things had changed The term 'Information Age" seemed to have entered 
the public consciousness, and many people found that operating ICT (Information and 
Communication Technology) was an Important Issue in their hves. At that time, I was working 
In two job roles Director of a Strategic IT Consultancy and part-time Senior University 
Lecturer. In both of these roles, I often saw users strugghng to operate ICT; Indeed, many 
were fearful of thiS technology. In response to thiS, I changed the focus of my consulting 
activities to ICT training. 
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With over 10 years expenence in the IT Industry, a Senior University IT lectunng job and a 
technology teaching qualification, "training" contracts were easy to come by These were 
typical of training scenanos. Goals, or outcomes, were agreed With the client and rows of 
"trainees" would subsequently be found dutifully executing the same sequence of commands 
In the classroom The trainees generally achieved the prescnbed goal of producing, e g , the 
'expenses spreadsheet' or 'Job application letter', and scores on the feedback sheets were 
generally high. In other words, success was apparent. 
However, I qUickly became aware of what many educationalists know about "training" - the 
training process is typically quite lengthy, often being measured In terms of days. ThiS failed 
to meet many of the trainee's needs because of the increasingly contingent nature of their 
job roles By thiS I mean that the objectives and task required for the role are dependent on 
things that are uncertain (external events), conditional, and which cannot be (fully) predicted 
in advance. As a consequence, wor!<ers (people) often needed to learn (new features of) leT 
systems in a matter of hours or minutes. 
Worse stili, the prescnptive nature of training means that It does not (attempt to) teach 
conceptual knowledge or any deep understanding of how a task IS achieved. This means 
that most of the skills learned are qUickly forgotten unless they are deployed soon after the 
training, and practlced regularly Further, because the knowledge Imparted IS not conceptual 
In nature, It is not easily transferred across different leT tasks (launllard, 1993, Seln, 
Bostrom & Olfman, 1999). 
My ulbmate frustralJon With leT training ostensibly came in the form of a compliment. A 
traJning manager asked to repeat the same Word Processing course for the same trainees -
they apparently thought It was so good they wanted me to do It againl 
Being a part-time University lecturer who was also Involved In the development of vanous 
"study skills' courses, I addressed thiS frustralJon by turning to various action learning 
theones. Unlike training, action learning seeks to develop appropnate models and, therefore, 
makes the learning more generic (Revans, 1980,1982;1983, Klm, 1983, Kolb, 1984; 
Weinstein, 1995) There IS some eVidence that these approaches can be effective; however, 
I discovered that they had three fundamental problems (Within my wor!< context) 
1. Action learning approaches are typically very resource hungry They generally reqUire 
highly skilled facllllators and significant amounts of time 
2. These approaches are typically (deSigned to be) realised In collaborative scenanos 
(Pouloudl et al , 1999), however, many of my clients IncreaSingly needed to learn leT 
whilst wor!<lng on their own e g., when they were wor!<ing from home, which was fast 
becoming a widely adopted praclJce. 
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3. These approaches are grounded In the constructlVlst philosophy. They promote the 
Idea that learners are free to develop their own unique model of the subject matter, 
and that no 'true' model eXists le, all reasonable models are considered equally valid. 
However, I could not agree that thiS philosophy was compatible With the type of 
learning I wanted to facIlitate. 
In situations where we are seeking to understand naturally occurring phenomena, through a 
process of analYSIs, It IS easy to JUStify the constructlvist philosophy For example, It is 
possible to model electrons as both particles and waves In Virtually all cases, both of these 
models Will explain what we observe and allow us to predict the behaviour of electrons. 
However, leT systems are designed (synthetic) artefacts and, therefore, It IS easy to argue 
that a true model does exist. This IS the model used by the developer(s) to design the 
system and may be referred to as the system model Further, this model proVides us with the 
most accurate means of understanding and predicting the behaViour of a system. 
Having rejected both the training and action leamlng approaches, I went on to develop the 
"AdaptIVe IT Learner" approach ThiS was a revolutionary teaching and learning model that 
Included the key idea that users are best served by leamlng a true conceptual model of the 
system 
Practical tnals of the Adaptive IT Leamer approach proved encouraging (Macefield, 2005a) 
and many of the lessons I leamed from thiS Initiative are Incorporated into thiS theSIS. 
However, these tnals also led me to conclude that this approach could never fully address 
the need of my clients to learn ICT In an Increasingly contingent manner Further, I 
concluded that no form of teaching & leamlng was a Viable solution here Rather, It seemed 
that significant progress In thiS problem area was only pOSSible though a technology based 
solution. In other words, we (stili) needed to make the technology easier to use, particularly 
by users operating In a contingent manner. That was the key departure pOint for thiS 
research endeavour. 
This approach centres around the idea that the usability of a contemporary pervasive ICT 
system can be slgnlficanfly Improved If users famlllanse themselves With a model of the 
system that IS denved from the model used to design the system. I term thiS: 
the "Denvatlve Model" approach. 
The development and evaluation of thiS approach IS the subject of thiS thesiS 
1.2. Research Context and Problem Area Definition 
Toffier & Toffier (1994) presented a taxonomy whereby the development of homo-saplen 
man can be categonsed Into three ages· Agncultura/, Industnal and Informational. The 
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nature of these ages IS a complex and somewhat controversial subject, however, Macefield 
(2005a, p. 18) provides definitions that are sUitably brief for the purposes of the discussion 
here: 
1 The Agncultural Age affected us through systems geared to the production, 
processing and distribution of food. 
2 The Industnal Age affected us through systems geared to the production, processmg 
distribution and ha messing of energy 
3. The Information Age affects us through systems geared to the production, processing, 
dlstnbutlon and ha messing of information. 
Ages come but they do not go Rather, we apply the technology and practices of the new 
age to those of the prevIous age. For example, when the Industnal age amved we began to 
apply powered machines to farming and developed 'factory farming' techniques. Castells 
(1996) calls these "transitory periods". 
For much of the transJllon between two ages, the soclo-economlcs remains very much that 
of the eari/er age, even though the technology of the later age might be qUite advanced and 
in Widespread use. Only when the new age begins to mature do we see the large shifts m 
the socio-economlc patterns 
To explain thiS idea, conSider the example of a toolmaker. ThiS job role was bom of, and is 
highly Indicative of, the Industnal Age. Today, a modem toolmaker may have to program a 
highly advanced Computer Numencally Controlled (CNC) machine tool. Yet, despite being 
skilled With the latest technology, the modem toolmaker retains many soclo-economic 
pattems of 100 years ago The tool maker is stili very likely to be male. He Will work In a 
factory, where the size of the workgroup is relatively stable. Slmlla~y, the working hours will 
probably be prescribed and qUite ngld Of particular Importance to thiS theSIS is that the 
modem toolmaker needs to use relatively few ICT systems Within the job role, and thiS ICT 
will be speCIfically targeted at well-defined tasks. The toolmaker Will also receive (extensive) 
training on these ICT systems as part of the job. 
We can now contrast the Industnal Age role of the tool maker With the Information Age role of 
a news researcher for a satellite 1V company. There IS little, If any, gender preference here 
He or she will work In many and diverse locations, With a highly vanable number of 
colleagues. Working alone Will also be common in this role Similarly, the working hours and 
conditions Will be highly dynamic, and the news researcher may need to perform a diverse 
and highly dynamiC range of tasks Within a single day In tum, thiS Will Involve Interaction With 
numerous (new) ICT systems e.g., on the WWW.Further.ltls difficult (or impOSSible) to 
predict what these tasks might be and, therefore, what ICT systems will need to be learned. 
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As we make the transrtion Into the Information Age we can anticipate that the nature of many 
job roles will become similar to that of the news researcher descnbed above (Toffler & 
Toffler,1994: Castells, 1996). The dynamiC and complex nature of this age Will make it 
increasingly difficult to predict what we will need to leam in advance, and eXisting knowledge 
Will become redundant With Increasing frequency (Claxton, 1999, Lucas & Greany, 2000) 
ThiS IS probably most true in relation to ICT. The Idea of 'once-off leamlng of ICT systems 
that has relevance for extended penods Will be rendered Increasingly redundant by the 
matunng of the Information Age (Thlmbleby, 1999: Macefield 2007b). 
This translllon has also (Inevitably) affected the nature of the ICT Itself ThiS can be explored 
further by comparing Informallon Age 'type' ICT with Industnal Age 'type' ICT. A sUitable 
taxonomy for thiS comparison IS provided in Macefield (2005a, p.17), and IS shown in Table 
1-1: 
Industrial Age Information Age 
Structure More ngld structures since they More complex structures since they 
are designed for more prescribed are deSigned for flexibility i e., they 
tasks and goals. are configurable, 'tallorable', 
adaptable. 
Interface Request (or Input) dnven Event dnven, multltasklng interfaces. 
Persistence Relallvely long life spans to More ephemeral In nature (i e., more 
support more stable bUSiness rapidly replaced or reVised to support 
goals and tasks a more dynamiC business 
environment) 
Tablel-l Companson of Indusln.1 .nd Inform.bon Age type IT Systems (Macefield. 2005a, p 17) 
To summanse, Industnal Age ICT reflects an age in which the (economic) goals and tasks 
could be prescnbed and predicted With reasonable accuracy, and where job roles have a 
considerable life span. Altematlvely, the Information Age ICT reflects an age that IS much 
more (economically) dynamiC and unpredictable, and where job roles are more ephemeral. 
In thiS age, appropnate ICT systems must be Identified, leamed and utilised In a contingent 
manner. In synergy wHh thiS, the ICT Itself is becoming more dynamiC and flexible. Given 
thiS' 
the broad definitIon of the problem area for thIS research IS how we bet/er enable 
indIVIduals to use contemporary pervasIVe leT systems In the contingent manner 
demanded by the Information Age. 
ThiS is a problem area that is well recognised and researched from a number of 
perspectives In keeping With the departure pOints for this research that were presented In 
, 
Section 1.1, thiS thesiS approaches the problem area from an HCI perspective and With a 
specific focus on conceptual models. 
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1.3. Overview of the Hel Discipline 
A widespread and contemporary introduction to the disCipline of HClls provided by Ghaoui' 
Human computer Interacbon (HCI) evolved as a recognized diSCipline that 
attracts innovation and creabvlty. For the last 25 years. it Inspired new solutions. 
espeCially for the benefit of the user as a human being. making the user the 
focal point that technology should serve rather than the other way around. The 
advent of the Internet. combined with the rapidly falling pnces and increaSing 
capability of personal computers. among other things, made the 1990s a penod 
of very rapid change In technology. This has major Implications on HCI research 
and advances, where peoples' demands and expectations as users of 
technology Increased. (Ghaoui, 2005, Preface) 
Other than being widespread and contemporary, this Introducbon is well sUited to this thesis 
for two specific reasons. Firstly, this emphasises the innovative and creative elements of the 
HCI diSCipline Secondly, It emphasises the need of the diSCipline to address the practical 
demands and expectations of users operating In a penod of rapid social-technical change 
I e., the Industnal-Informatlonal translbon discussed in Section 1.2. 
The ultimate aim of the HCI discipline IS clear - to Improve the usabi/1Iy of ICT systems by 
humans ThiS means that the body of knowledge developed within this diSCipline must be of 
practIcal value (Sasse, 1997, ch. 2) However, whilst the purpose of the diSCIpline IS clear, 
Ghaoui (2005, Preface) points out that there is cunrently "no agreement upon definition of the 
range of tOPICS which form the area of human-computer interaction". Put another way, there 
IS a high degree of freedom as to how the aim of the diSCipline can be pursued. 
Many perceive the HCI diSCipline as highly scientific, however, other commentators e g., 
Dowell & Long (1989) argue that HClls as much a craft as it is a sCience. Similarly, Johnson 
(1996) POints out that HCI is not just an academic discipline and that the commercial domain 
makes an equally useful contnbutlon. For example, one of the most famous HCI research 
organisations has been Xerox's PARC (Palo Alto Research Centre). This organisation 
became an icon of HCllnnovallOn with major breakthroughs that Included the GUI. 
Another perspecbve on the HCI diSCipline IS to consider the two elements that consbtute the 
diSCipline' the "H" (Human) element and the "CO (Computer) element Traditionally, those 
biased towards the "H" element of HCI have come from the fields of Cognitive Psychology 
and Human Factors (HF). Altemabvely, those biased towards the "CO element have come 
from the Computer Science field. In keeping with thiS analysIs, researchers biased towards 
the "H" element have tended to adopt more mterpretiVlst approaches to HCI, whilst those 
biased towards the 'C" element have tended to adopt more posfflvlst approaches. 
[NB. In the context of this thesis: 
InterpretlVlst refers to the idea that all knowledge is a matter of interpretation, so 
always has an element of subjectiVity. 
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PositIVist refers to the idea that the only valid knowledge is based on observable, 
objectively venfiable, scientific, 'facts' and their relatIOns to each other I 
In the early days of HCI there was probably a reasonable balance across the discipline of 
researchers With an "H" and "CO element bias. However, Sasse POints out that the softer "H' 
element qUickly came under pressure from the harder "C· element. 
Dunng the early days of HCI, there had been much Interest In the psychological 
view of usability problems, and plenty of opportUnity to conduct research and to 
publish the results. Designers looking for gUidance and adVice on how to deSign 
more usable systems, however, were unable to apply thiS research to the 
design of novel products. Most experimental results were obtained under 
conditions too speCific to generalise, and onglnated from work with obsolete 
technology. At the same time, available design gUidelines were too high-level to 
be applied to speCific deSign deCISions, and often contained conflicting 
recommendations. (Sasse, 1997, Sec 2.21) 
There was a clear sense here that work emanating from those With a "H" biases was failing 
to meet the aims of the HCI diSCipline because It lacked any practical value. To counteract 
thiS, researchers such as Newell & Card (1985) proposed harder "H" theories of user 
behaViour. These included vanous task analysis methods such as Hierarchical Task AnalYSIS 
(HTA) and prediction of user behaViour based on vanous mathematical models. Similar work 
Included the GOMS (Goals, Objects, Methods and Selection) and the Keystroke-level 
models developed by Card et al. (1983). 
However, It seems that Carroll & Campbell (1986) were correct when they pOinted out that 
these Initiatives generally failed to redress the failings of the "H" contnbutlon In the diSCipline. 
As Sasse (1997) explains, many ICT designers were sceptical as to the practical value of 
these initiatives, arguing that they were. 
• too low-level, 
• too limited In scope, 
• focused on outdated technology, 
• too difficult to apply. 
(Sasse, 1997, Sec 2 2.1). 
In summary, many contnbutlons from the "H" field failed to meet the alms of the HCI 
diSCipline because, in general, they lacked practical value. As a result, the mainstream of 
HCI research seemed to shift towards the "C" field, and the exploration of more tangible 
factors such as establishing and testing speCific usability gUidelines, and developing new 
interface technologies. 
ThiS diversity of perspectives on the HCI diSCipline can cause tensions. For example, there 
are considerable tensions between those researchers who perceive the diSCipline more as a 
sCience and those who perceive It more as a craft. TenSions also occur across those coming 
at the diSCipline from an academic background and those With more commercial 
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backgrounds Similarly, tensions exist across researchers and practitioners who have an "H" 
bias and those With more of a "CO bias 
These tensions become apparent In many contexts including the design of systems and 
systems testing. They also become apparent In the progression of the body of HCI 
knowledge through doctoral research. 
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Johnson points out the dIfficulty in examIning a HCI doctoral thesIs when he wntes 
There have been a vanety of attempts by profeSSIonal organisatIons, includIng 
the BCS and the ACM, to gUIde the syllabus for undergraduate courses In 
Human Computer InteractIon (Gasen, 1995). Unfortunately, these Imtiallves 
have not considered what constItutes a 'good' PhD In HCr. The Inter-dlsclpllnary 
nature of our subject makes It dIfficult to identIfy clear guidelines or standards. 
The cntena imposed in the field of Psychology cannot easIly be applied to 
assess the quality of work in the field of Computer SCIence or SOCIology. In 
consequence, external and Internal examIners from indIVIdual discIplines cannot 
eaSIly judge the quality of work that may draw upon several dIfferent fields. 
(Johnson, 1996) 
The nature of the HCI dIsCIpline means that the PhD candIdate may develop very dIfferent, 
yet equally valid, perspecllves and skills sets to those of the examiners In relallon to this, 
Johnson writes: 
The weakest condItion that mIght be used to assess PhDs In HCI is whether or 
not they demonstrate an understandIng of Inter-dlscipllnary research. This IS a 
dangerous cntena because candIdates must, typically, be examined WIthIn 
Departmental or Faculty stnuctures. It can be dIfficult to recnult well qualified 
panels that also satIsfy the eligIbilIty cntena for Computer Science, Psychology 
or SOCIology. Mulll-dlsclpllnary commIttees create dIfferent problems. For 
example, It seems unreasonable to expect candIdates to attaIn PhD standard In 
more than one dISCIpline wrthln the three years that most funding bodIes WIll 
support. This implies that we may pass multl-disClpllnary theses that would not 
be acceptable WIthin a 'parent' dISCIpline. (Johnson, 1996). 
Johnson usefully concludes the d,scuss,ons here when writing' 
This bnef revIew has summansed some of the cntena that can be used to 
assess the quality of PhDs In human computer Interaction. Our survey reflects 
the tensIons that eXIst wIthIn the field. For Instance, the debate over whether 
HCI should be regarded as a craft or as an englneenng dISCIpline IS a research 
topic in its own nght. The cnllcal pOInt here IS that these tensIons create 
pragmatIc and theoretIcal problems for the people who must defend their work 
in PhD vivas Expenmental work must be defended against accusations that it 
falls to explaIn real-world behaVIOUrs. DeSIgn innovation must be defended 
agaInst cntlclsms that few Industnal deSIgners use the products of academIC 
Computer SCIence. Inter-dlsclpllnary research must be defended against 
technical cnllclsms drawn from each of the parent subjects (Johnson, 1996). 
To summanse here, HCI IS a multifaceted and hIghly synthetiC dISCIpline that incorporates a 
dIverse range of expertIse, and which may be viewed from a dIversity of perspectIves. As 
Calms & Thimbleby (2003, p. 1) put It "dIversIty in HCI IS legItImate, and Indeed a source of 
nchness.". 
1.4. Conceptual and Mental models within the Discipline of HCI 
In the early days of the HCI diSCipline, the study of conceptual and mental models was a 
prominent research area As might be expected, much of thiS research emanated from those 
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with an "H" bias, in particular, those wrth a cognitive psychology background. A prominent 
outcome of such research was the set of "design gUidelines for Interfaces" from Norman 
(1988), which established the Importance of conceptual models within the Hel discipline. 
These gUidelines have been summansed by Lienard (2000a) in Figure 1-1: 
A. Good visibility means you can· 
tell the state of the system by looking at It 
Affordance 
tell what the altematlves for actions are 
+ 
Identify controls to make the system perform the 
available actions 
B. Good conceptual models provide: 
consistent presentation of the system's state System image 
= 
consistent controls, pOSSible actions and results 
C. Good mappings mean you can determine the: 
relatIOnship between actions and results 
relatIOnship between controls and acbons User's model of system. 
system state from what is visible 
D. Good feedback involves: A 'good' user model makes 
full and continuous presentation of the results of actions the user feel: 
timely, i e rapid, response limes 
in control ofthe system 
confident of getting the 
required result(s). 
Rgure 1-1 DeSIgn GUidelines for Interfaces defined by Norman (1988). summansed by Uenard (2000a) 
(The term "affordance" was first defined by Glbson (1977) and made popular In usability 
engineering by Norman (circa 1988). Norman (1992, p. 19) later defined It as: "A technical 
term that refers to the properties of objects - what sorts of operalions and manipulations can 
be done With a parbcular object ") 
However, In keeping With the diSCUSSions in secbon 1.3, work In thiS area tailed off by the 
mld-1980s. ThiS was probably due to the difficulty of making progress in this field or, at least, 
making progress that has clear and generalised practical applicabon. A key reason for thiS 
was the difficulty In developing a generalised theory of users' mental models. The problems 
here were first Idenlified by Norman (1983) and are explained well by Preece 
Much has been wntten about why designers need to develop Interfaces that Will 
shape a user's mental model, but there are very few suggestions as to how to 
achieve thiS. Part of the problem IS that we Simply do not know enough about 
how people construct and use models of computer systems. 
Numerous studies have been camed out In an attempt to discover whether 
people actually have and use mental models when Interacting With deVices and 
systems (understand Rogers et aI., 1992). The general assumption IS that 
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people do use some type of model, but that It IS often Incomplete and vague. 
Emplncal eVidence of actual mental models of systems IS difficult to find (Wllson 
and Rutherford, 1989). It IS one thing to conjecture putative models; It IS another 
to prove their eXistence. Accordingly, much research effort has been spent on 
developing and evaluating methods for eliciting mental models. (Preece, 1994, 
p.137) 
Key amongst the research Inltlabves designed to develop and evaluate methods for eliciting 
mental models were those of Borgman (1986), Carroll & Olson (1988), Sasse et al. (1988) 
and Sasse (1991;1992;1997). However, these research initiatives all concluded that 
we are a long way from establishmg a theory of users' models. 
ThiS conclUSion is also Similar to that reached by Rouse & Morris (1986) follOWing their 
extensive discussions of a theory of users' models 
To summanse here, It IS clear that conceptual and mental models play an Important role In 
the Interactions between humans and computers; however, It has been difficult to conduct 
research in thiS area of conceptual and mental that has practical application. Even the 
"design gUidelines for interfaces' from Norman (1988) are relatively high level and are not 
tangible for many of those tasked With deSigning system interfaces. Put another way, most 
research in the field of conceptual and mental models has failed to meet the central aim of 
the Hel discipline because It lacks practical appllcabon, and a commonly Cited reason for 
these difficulties IS that we are presently Without a generalised theory of users' mental 
models. 
Despite thiS, there IS much we can understand about how conceptual and mental models 
might Influence the usability of an leT system. In order to do thiS, it is first necessary to 
define clearly what we mean by the terms "conceptual model", "mental model" and 
"usability". This IS the purpose of the follOWing three subsecbons, which are all based on the 
work of Macefield (2005c) 
1.4.1. Definitions of Conceptual Models 
The word "model" Implies an abstraction of some arlefact or subject matter. This IS 
true whether that artefact IS a motorcycle or an leT system A model lacks the full 
detail present within an actual artefact so, in prodUCing the model, some properties of 
the artefact are ignored or simplified. The particular abstraction Will depend on the 
Intended use of the model e g., a technical drawing of a motorcycle, used In ItS 
manufacture, abstracts different properties from that of an artist's sketch used in a 
sales brochure. Similarly, an ICT usability engineer will work pnmanly With models of a 
system's Interface, whilst a technical architect will work pnmanly With models useful for 
coding the system In both cases, the subject matter IS common, but the abstractions 
and resulllng models are very different. 
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Within the field of product design, a 'conceptual model" Will be concemed with the key, 
or fundamental, properties of an artefact i e, a model considerably lacking detail 
Typically these models Will be expressed In concrete terms e g , a designer's sketch or 
clay model. Relating thiS to the design of ICT systems, a usability engineer's 
conceptual model might consist of a story board, wire-frame model or Visual prototype. 
Altemallvely, a technical architect's conceptual model might consist of Entity 
Relationship Diagrams (ERDs) or Class Collaboration diagrams 
Within the Wider context of the HCI disCipline, It IS also Important to conSider the term 
'conceptual model" from the perspecllve of cognitive psychology. Here, It IS 
noteworthy that the word 'conceptual" stems from the word "concepr, which is often 
used synonymously with the word "idea". Therefore, the term has connotations of 
cognition, perception and Innovation. Importantiy, It also Implies the Idea of models 
being stored and processed within the mind. 
1.4.2. Definitions of Mental Models 
Most cognitive sClenllsts agree that our perception of the world IS constructed from 
mental models. We use these models to anticipate events, to reason, and to explain 
our world ThiS IS an Idea that originated with Plato, and was Initially formalised by 
Cralk (1943) Johnson-Lalrd et al. later applied thiS Idea to both ICT systems and 
human learning· 
since Cralk's original inSight, cognitive sClenllsts have argued that the 
mind constructs mental models as a result of perception, imagination and 
knowledge, and the comprehension of discourse. They study how 
children develop such models, how to design artifacts and computer 
systems for which it IS easy to acquire a model, (Johnson-Lalrd et aI., 
1997). 
Mental models are inevitably incomplete. They contain errors and are constantly 
evolVing (Khella, 2002). They can usefully be conSidered as an ecosystem; a term 
used by Ratey (2002) to descnbe the brain which stores and processes our mental 
models Therefore, parts of models can come and go, increase or decrease In 
accuracy. Similarly, these models are constantly mutallng and adapting as a result of 
internal processing and In response to external stimuli 
It IS possible for an individual to Simultaneously maintain two or more compatible 
mental models of the same subject matter, as With the example of the technical 
drawing and artist's sketch of a motorcycle (Khella, 2002). Similarly, It IS pOSSible for a 
person to Simultaneously maintain two or more contradictory mental models ThiS IS a 
condition known as cognitive dissonance (Atherton, 2002) 
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In the early 1980s, the idea evolved that a person may acqUire two baSIC types of 
mental model for an leT system One type of model IS a functIonal model, also 
referred to as a task-action mapping model This type of model IS concerned With how 
users should Interact with the system to perform the deSired tasks As such, leT 
usability engineers have typically been concerned with this type of model 
Another type of model is the structural model. This type of model IS concerned more 
With the internal workings and architecture of the system, and on what pnnclples It 
operates I e., how a system achieves rts functionality. As such, leT architects and 
coders have typically been concerned wrth this type of model. 
1.4.3. Definitions of Usability 
Of course, the Idea of usability IS central to the Hel diSCipline since the ulllmate aim of 
the diSCipline is to deliver tangible usability benefits. Similarly, most IT professionals 
are familiar With the term ·usabllity". However, far fewer in the IT profeSSion would be 
able to offer a clear explanation of what we mean by thiS term. 
The first Widely Cited definlllOn of usability (as the term applies to leT) was estabhshed 
by Shackel (1991) and is shown in Figure 1-2: 
Effectiveness 
Improvement In task performance In terms of speed and/or error rate 
by a given percentage of the populallOn 
Within a given range of the user's tasks (related to the user's environment) 
Learnability 
Within some speCIfied time from commissiOning and start of user training 
based upon some speCified amount of user support 
and Within some specified releaming lime each time for Intermittent users 
Flexibility 
With fleXibility allowing adaptallon to some speCified percentage variation in task 
and/or environments beyond those first speCified 
Attitude 
And Within acceptable levels of human cost In terms of IIredness, discomfort, 
frustration and personal effort 
so that satisfaction causes continued and enhanced usage of the system. 
Figure 1·2 Definlbon of Usability by Shackel (1991) 
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The definition provided by Shackel (1991) IS relatively comprehensive, and this is one 
reason why It remains useful today However, an alternative definition was more 
recently established In ISO 9241-11 1998, and IS summansed by MagUlre· 
EffectIVeness· How well the user achieves the goals he sets out to 
achieve uSing the system. 
Efficiency The resources consumed in order to achieve his goals 
Satisfaction How the user feels about his use of the system. 
Maguire (1998) 
Although both of these definitions are widely cited, the ISO definition has (arguably) 
superseded that of Shackel (1991) As such, the ISO definition it is predominant in this 
thesIs. 
Having defined what we mean by the terms "conceptual model", "mental model" and 
"usability", we can now explore how these things are related to each other. This exploration 
begins by considering the relationship between conceptual models and mental models. 
Norman (1983) made the distinction between the tangible conceptual model that may be 
provided to users as an explanation of an leT system, and the "mental model" of thiS system 
In the user's mind. Therefore, whilst we might define and express the conceptual model of an 
leT system using devices such as story boards and Entity Relationship Diagrams (ERDs), 
these conceptual models are only utilised by the user once they have been converted Into a 
mental model. 
In keeping with the features of mental models discussed In subsection 1.4 2, conversion of 
the conceptual model into the mental model may not be perfect Indeed, Norman (1983) 
argued that the two models Will often differ significantly, and are never likely to overlap 
completely. 
Macefield (2005c) explains how this difference between the conceptual model and resulting 
mental model relates well to the Ideas of semantic distance and articulatory distance 
developed by Hutchlns et al. (1986), which have been used extensively to explain usability 
problems With leT systems. Semantic distance refers to problems of how users attnbute 
meamng to the data presented Within the user Interface of an leT system For example, thiS 
explains why many users fall to program Video recorders correctly - the user's mental model 
IS that a Video recorder will use the 12-hour time format because thiS IS the format typically 
used In newspapers and magazines to show the time of programmes. However, Video 
recorders typically use the 24-hour time format 
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ArtIculatory dIstance concerns Issues of how users perceIve the correct sequence of 
operatrons required to perform a certaIn task, as compared to an actual sequence of 
operabons that WIll be successful. 
To summanse, the distance In the ideas of semantic and artIculatory dIstance relate well to 
the difference between the actual conceptual model of the system that was defined by the 
system deslgners(s) and the mental model of the system that IS formed In the user's mInd. 
Macefield (2005c) further related thIs dIfference between the models directly to the elements 
of usabIlity defined In ISO 9241-11.1998· 
Efficiency when users' mental models overlap well with the conceptual model of a 
system they WIll be more efficient because they WIll understand the (optImal) way of 
achieVing tasks They WIll not have to spend (as mUCh) tIme learning these 
mechanrsms. 
Effectiveness users will be more effective because they (better) understand the 
system's capabIlities and the prrnciples by whIch these capabllltres may be accessed 
Satisfaction. users can predIct (more) successfully the behavIour of the system and, 
therefore, they are likely to be (more) satIsfied when uSIng the system. SatIsfaction 
also Increases simply as a functIon of good efficIency and effectiveness levels. 
In contrast, users WIth an incomplete, dIstorted or inaccurate mental model may expenence 
one or more of the followIng usabIlity problems· 
Efficiency the user may execute functIons In a (hIghly) sub-optrmal way e g , not 
utiliSIng avaIlable 'shortculs' 
Effectiveness. the users' understandIng of the system WIll be detrimentally limIted In 
scope, so potentially useful functIonality mIght be unknown to them. 
Satisfaction a user's mental model may 'work' (to a certain degree) untIl task 
complexIty Increases, or completely new tasks are reqUired. At thIs stage, catastrophIc 
'model faIlure' may occur e g , when the user falls to predIct the consequences of a 
partIcular input to the system and gains an outcome very dIfferent from that expected 
Such failure can be qUIte dIsastrous, leaVIng the user confused and demotlvated. 
Indeed, this IS one pathology of so-called ·computer rage". 
These factors explaIn why the hIghest level of usabIlity occurs when an indIvIdual operates a 
system that they have deSIgned themselves In this case, the conceptual model and mental 
model can overlap completely. This also explaIns why these 'user-cfesigned' systems are 
often successful In the deSIgner's hands but very often fall when rolled out to other users. 
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This success of the system IS usually (Incorrectly) attnbuted to the design of the system 
rather than simply being a consequence of the fact that the user inevitably has an excellent 
(or perfect) mental model of the system (Eason, 1988, p 168). 
Summary and Conclusions 
The first two sections of this chapter defined the background and context for this research. 
The result of the discussions In these sections culminated with the Idea that" 
as the Information Age matures indiViduals Will increasingly need to learn to operate 
numerous leT systems in a contingent manner. 
This scoped the problem area for this research in ItS Widest sense Further, It was stated that 
this research would address this problem area from an Hel perspective and With a speCific 
focus on the idea of using conceptual models to Improve the usability of contemporary 
pervasive leT systems. 
The last two sections prOVIded an overview of the Hel discipline and discussed the role that 
conceptual and mental models play here. In dOing so, It has also established key principles 
and terminology that are used throughout the remainder of this thesis. 
The key outcome of the discussions in these chapters was establishing that conceptual and 
mental models are cntlcal factors In achieVing the central aim of the Hel discipline - to 
Improve the usability of leT systems. There are great benefits to be had If the user has a 
good mental model of the system With which they are interacting. However, whilst the 
Importance of these ideas IS well recognised, researchers have made little progress in 
leveraglng them for practical gain. ThiS is not least because we are Without a generalisable 
theory of users' mental models. In tum, thiS might explain why research in this area tailed of 
at the end of the 1980s 
Given thiS, It seems reasonable to conclude that any present research Inltiallve that seeks to 
leverage the ideas of conceptual and mental models to improve usability must proceed 
WithOUt a theory of users' mental models. Inevitably, thiS means that such research could not 
hope to explain reliably the causation mechanism by which conceptual and mental models 
Influence usability Despde these constraints, thiS author argues that there IS no reason to 
shy away from research in this area. The potential benefits of better leveraglng conceptual 
and mental models seem so great We just have to accept for the moment that research In 
thiS area Will Involve some gaps In our understanding, and keep In mind that what ultimately 
matters is whether conceptual and mental models can be better leveraged to deliver 
practical usability benefits. 
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Further, although the research In this area tailed off some years ago, It did generate a body 
of hterature that IS useful In understanding this problem area and underpinning any new 
research Initiatives. In other words, we have plenty to work with here As such, thiS body of 
hterature is reviewed, along With the wider problem area, in the following chapter. 
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2. Problem Area Review 
At the conclusion of Section 1 2, the broad problem area for thiS research was defined as 
how we better enable Individuals to use contemporary pervasive leT systems In the 
conbngent manner demanded by the Information Age ThiS chapter scopes and explores this 
problem area in greater detail 
1. Section 2.1 provides an overview of the broad problem area and considers a number 
of common facilities that vendors commonly Implement in contemporary pervasive leT 
systems, which are deSigned to improve their usability. 
2 Section 2 2 explores the common approaches taken to communicating the conceptual 
model of a contemporary pervasive leT systems to their users 
3 Section 2 3 explores key emplncal stUdies that were concerned wllh expliCitly 
prOViding users With accurate conceptual models of leT systems In order to Improve 
usability. 
2.1. Problem Area overview 
To better understand this problem area, It IS Important to have a clear Idea of what we mean 
by the terms. "contemporary" and "pervasive". The word 'contemporary" Implies that modem 
technologies, theones and approaches are utilised In the system deSign. The word 
"pervasive" implies that use of the leT IS widespread, pOSSibly involving millions of users 
from a vanety of cultures, and with a vanety of leT expertise This Inevitably means that 
many of the users will be anonymous to the system's deSigners. 
There are many types of leT system that might be considered as modem and pervasive. 
These Include some mobile technologies and office automation systems, however, this type 
of system is probably best exemplified by the systems which prevail on the World Wide Web 
(WWI1?, othelWlse known as web based systems or Just web s/ies. 
Given thiS, we can usefully being our exploration of this problem area by consldenng the use 
of web sites. As an introduction, research conducted by IconMedlalab, published In 
(Goodwin, 2002), asked a number of users to get a quote from a prominent Insurance 
broker's web site - 80% of users gave up In the test! Similarly, Spool et ar. (1997) camed out 
extensive stUdies concerning a vanety of 'real world' web based tasks that can be deSCribed 
as reasonably complex e g., complebng an on·line purchase from an e-commerce vendor -
users faded to complete these tasks 42% of the time. 
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The problems identified by IconMedlalab and Spool et al. (1997) were primanly concerned 
with the ability of users to complete Identifiable tasks, but this is not the only serious problem 
here. Another problem is that users are not able to Identify the scope of faCIlities afforded by 
a system, In other words, Identify 'what the system might do for them'. 
For example, a report on the Supe~oumal project pubhshed In (Eason et aI., 2000) 
concluded that 70% of users accessing on-line journals simply looked at the home page then 
left the srte. Similarly, Eason et al. (2006) found that 83% of users accessing a web site With 
a database of journals accessed only a fraction of the available faCIlities, and many just used 
the e-mail alertfaclllty.Ofcourse.ltis possible to argue that these users were fully aware of 
the scope of facilities afforded by the site and were exercIsing chOice as to what they 
accessed However, these percentages seem extraordinarily high and, given that these sites 
were specialised and specifically sought out by their users, we can reasonably conclude that 
awareness amongst users of what the site offered was relatively poor. 
The application of established usability gUidelines, such as those Identified In AppendiX 3, 
are often held up a key mechanism for imprOVing usability (e.g , Nielsen, 2000,2004) They 
are also a topical area of research and debate, particularly In relation to web-based systems 
This author does not argue that the gUidelines have not benefited us In this problem area, 
and their value IS certainly well-recognised by this author However, research by the 
Forrester group published In Ragsdale (2004) surveyed 20 major web sites that conformed 
to the majonty of established usability deSign guidelines for web site design e g , making 
links blue and underlined. However, Ragsdale concluded that such compliance did not help 
users to understand the structure and use of the site nor the nature of ItS content 
Based such stUdies, thiS author conjectures that, whilst usability gUidelines may bnng some 
usability benefits, they may not bet particularly effective at developing good mental models 
within the user It is further conjectured that thiS IS probably because those gUidelines that 
are instrumental and, therefore, easy to apply e.g., making text reslzable are typically limited 
In their ability to communicate conceptual information. Conversely, those gUidelines that 
emphasise the communication of conceptual Information e.g., the "design guidelines for 
interfaces· from Norman (1988) (discussed in Section 1.4) tend to be very high level and do 
not seem easy for system deSigners to Interpret and apply. 
In addition to the application of usability gUidelines, vendors have commonly attempted to 
Improve the usability of web-based systems by adding: help faclllfles, key word search 
(aclitties and sIte maps. These faCIlities are discussed In the follOWing three subsections. 
2.1.1. Help Facilities 
Many contemporary pervasive ICT systems are augmented With on-line help faCIlities 
With the Intent of Improving usability. A general discussion and extensive diSCUSSion of 
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on-line help facilities lies outside the scope of thiS thesis, not least because thiS 
subject IS a topical research area in Itself. However, the situation here IS summed up 
well by making two key points Firstly, the deployment of on-line help faCIlities has 
made a significant contnbutlon In improving the usability of contemporary pervasive 
leT systems (e g, Knabe, 1995; Welinske, 1997). Secondly, despite the fact that 
these faCilities have made a Significant contnbullon, they are also limited In their ability 
to address all of the usabilrty problems here (Goodwin, 2002). 
The IImrtatlon of on-line help faCIlities includes a lack of awareness by the user that a 
help faCIlity eXists Within the system, and unWillingness to engage With the help facility. 
Of more speCific relevance to thiS theSIS are problems that can be framed in terms of 
conceptual and mental models. 
One such problem relates to the semantic distance between the user and the help 
faCility Itself. For example, a user might want help Inserting a "table" In a word 
processing document but searches for "glids· Within the help faCility. In terms of 
conceptual and mental models, the problem here IS that the user has no knowledge of 
the tenmnology that was used to define the concepts that constitute the system when 
it was designed. 
Another limitation of help faCIlities are that they are pnmanly concemed With explaining 
speCific features of a system and seek to educate users mainly at the 'surface levef as 
to how common features can be used. It IS true that the help facilities In some 
programming enVIronments e.g, Visual BaSIC includes (very useful) conceptual 
models of the system. However, thiS type of feature is typically found only In the help 
faCIlities of system targeted at leT experts. The help facilities of most application 
systems tend not to (try to) explain the concepts and conceptual model on which the 
system IS founded As such, help facilities tend not to address the problem of 
communicating the underlYing rationale for the system or the scope of faCIlities the 
system offers to users Similarly, they do not seek to develop a deep level of 
conceptual understanding Within the user that is applicable across a range of features 
and tasks. 
In summary, these facilities are limited In a number of ways because they do not (seek 
to) engender good mental models within the user 
2.1.2. Keyword Search Facilities 
Keyword search facilities are also a widely Cited means of Improving the usability of 
contemporary pervasive leT systems, particularly those that pervade on the WWW. 
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Indeed, the Inclusion of a keyword search facIlity IS clled as a web usability design 
gUideline by Nielsen (2000, p. 224-30). 
Again, this situatIOn here is similar to that of the subsection above. Few would argue 
that inclusion of a keyword search facIlity can bnng usability benefits. However, 
usability engineers such as OJakaar & Spool (1997) and Spool et al. (1997) have been 
effective In demonstrating that some WWW users are simply not 'search dominant". 
This means that they prefer to 'browse' a site and are unlikely to ever access a search 
facIlity. Further, there IS eVidence that most users prefer thiS 'browse approach' 
(Woodward et al , 1997; Eason et aI., 2000). 
Similarly, there are also seem to be limitatIOns With keyword search facilities that can 
be framed in terms of conceptual and mental models. Firstly, as With an on-line help 
facIlity, keyword search facllllles are susceptible to problems relating to semantic 
distance. Secondly, as Spool et al. (1997) also point out, a keyword search may be 
effective for (simple) information retneval; however, it does not help in process-based 
task scenarios. In other words, these facilities do not seems to help to complete a 
process such as purchaSing an airline ticket. Clearly then, there IS no sense that these 
facilities are useful In any way for communicallon of conceptual Information about the 
system. Indeed, It could be argued that one of their rationales IS to isolate the user 
from (the need to understand) the conceptual model of the system. 
In some ways, thiS isolation might be of benefit e g., It might quickly enable users to 
find the InformatIOn that they are looking for. However, many web sites that provide 
keyword search faCIlities are more than Just Information stores and, In these cases, 
Isolating the user from the conceptual model can would seem to be a limiting factor in 
terms of the site's usability. 
To summanse here, thiS author argues that, whilst keyword search faCIlities may well 
provide great benefits for some users With pure information retrieval tasks, they do 
IIWe In terms of helping user to complete process-based tasks. More importantly in 
terms of thiS thesis, this author argues that these faCIlities do nothing to commumcate 
conceptual Information about the system, and may even be detnmentalln this regard. 
2.1.3. Site Maps in WWWbased Systems 
Site maps In WWW based systems are certainly deVices that are designed to convey 
conceptual Information. Again, thiS author believes that these devices can be useful In 
some contexts of use. However, Nielsen (2000a) conducted a study that asked users 
to perform tasks on prominent web sites (e 9 , the sites of Hewlett-Packard, IBM, Sun 
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Mlcrosystems, Microsoft and Time Wamer). Nielsen asked the users to first review the 
site maps then gave them fairly simple tasks to perform. Despite the s~e maps, 
Nielsen reported that the majonty of users got 'lost In the system' seeming to not know 
where they were or where they were gOing. Some users even resorted to analYSing 
the full UniX path names to the relevant HTML files in order to aid their navigation. In 
summary, Nielsen (2000a) concluded that site maps have little effect In helping the 
typical user to understand how Informallon is organised in a web site, and how they 
should go about completing tasks 
In summary, the message here IS that, whilst site maps have some benefits, and are 
in Widespread use, they seem to have qUite limited value in terms of helping users to 
perform tasks. 
To conclude this section, ICT system designers often apply a number of usability guidelines. 
Similarly, they typically Implement one or more faCIlities that are designed to improve the 
usability of their systems. Common amongst these are on-line help facilities, keyword search 
facilities, and site maps. There is no doubt that these tactics have all delivered usability 
benefits; however, they also fall a long way short In fully addressing thiS problem area. One 
key reason for thiS IS that they are all very limited In terms of their ability to communicate 
conceptual Information about the system and develop good mental models In the user. 
2.2. Contemporary Approaches to Conceptual and Mental Models in 
ICT System Design 
From section 2.1 It was concluded that, whilst contemporary pervasive ICT systems typically 
Include many features that are designed to Improve their usability, these features do little to 
communicate conceptual Informallon about the system and develop good mental models In 
the user, and that thiS IS probably a limiting factor In terms of progressing thiS problem area. 
However, thiS does not mean that researchers and practitioners do not seek to explOIt the 
Ideas of conceptual and mental models In their approach to system (interface) design, even 
If they are unaware of this fact The vanous approaches taken In thiS regard can be explored 
within the follOWing taxonomy. 
• slmple(r) interfaces, 
• adaptive (or Intelligent) interfaces, and 
• Irllu~lVe irllerfaces. 
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As with most complex subjects, these categones overlap e g , an adapbVe interface may 
benefit from being made simpler, however, this taxonomy forms a useful structure for the 
discussions here. 
2.2.1. Simpler interfaces 
To define what we mean by a 'simple' Interface would be a challenging task. Rather, 
this thesis prefers to talk In terms of slmpl/fymg interfaces. That IS to remove, or scope 
out in the design, features, functionality and related controls and feedback 
mechanisms that may well have been (strong) candidates for inclusion in the system. 
Many prominent usability engineers have advocated a move towards Simplifying user 
Interfaces. For example, Nielsen (2000a) subtitled hiS widely regarded web usability 
book "The Pracbce of Simplicity". 
The ultimate expression of a simplified ICT interface IS the Idea of the "information 
appliance", a term coined by Norman (1998). The common attnbutes of these devices 
is that they have an information processing capabdrty and a very limited task scope. 
Amstrad's "EMallerplus" is an example of such a device. This is an Internet access 
deVice deSigned to Simplify access to emall services and the WINW, a task that IS 
usually carried out by the more complex and fleXible PC. However, we more often 
apply thiS term to devices such as Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs), mobile phones 
and satellite navlgabon systems. 
We can express the benefits of these appliances in terms of conceptual and mental 
models, as Illustrated In Figure 2-1. The Idea is that the Information appliance has a 
very limited conceptual model that IS (largely) Incorporated into the mental model 
already possessed by the target user group. 
User's 
Mental 
Model(s) 
.'.---Interface's Conceptual Model 
Simple Interface Model 
The underlYing rationale for the information appliance IS that more people Will be able 
to use these devices, learn their use more qUickly and reqUire less help in thiS 
learning. This IS clearly a move towards addreSSing the problem area for thiS research 
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since Information Appliances can (In theory) be easily utilised In a conIJngent manner. 
However, this approach also has some major drawbacks. 
One drawback IS that Individuals often need to manage numerous informabon 
appliances In an Integrated way. The problem here IS that there is very little 
standardisabon across the Interfaces of these devices. This IS true both In terms of 
standardlsabon across different types of device and across different vendors offenng 
the same types of device. There are also numerous ways In which these device can 
communicate e g , WIFi, SMS and Bluetooth, Infrared and USB cable connecbons. 
This diversity of technologies can make Integrated use of these devices very difficult. 
For example, the common reqUirement to synchronise an address book across a 
mobile phone, Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) and satellite navigation system IS a 
challenging prospect for many users. 
This problem of Integration has been addressed by the vendors by merging, or 
mutabng, these types of device Into more complex devices e.g , mobile phones, MP3 
players and Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) are presently merging Into Integrated 
devices. However, thiS inevitably means that these devices are moving away from the 
Idea of an Information appliance, and their means of operation IS no longer (so) 
obvIous 
To summanse, this author concurs With Nielsen (2000) that Informabon appliances are 
not the pnmary way forward In this problem area 
Other than Informabon appliances, system designers have also sought to Simplify the 
Interface to more complex informational devices A typical example of this are the 
"wIZards" In Microsoft Windows that proVide users With a 'step-by-step' method of 
performing tasks that could altematlvely be achieved through a more mulIJtasklng 
interface design e g , a tabbed form. 
Wizards can make task complelJon easier in some contexts, particularly for noVice 
users. However, Wizards have two major restnctlons Firstly, the scope of funcIJonallty 
available to the user IS generally restncted, as compared to the multltasklng Interface. 
In other words, they hide many of the features that are available In the multltasking 
Interface. Secondly, they have a speed restnctlon because a profiCient user Will almost 
certainly complete the task qUicker through a mulbtasklng Interface. 
These cntlclsms can be expressed in terms of the definitions of usability presented In 
Subsection 1.4.3. Slmple(r) interfaces generally have benefits In terms of leamablltfy. 
They might also proVide benefits in terms of effectiveness However, this approach 
ultimately limits efficIency. This 'trade off' between slmpllcdy and effiCiency IS an 
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accepted problem in the usablhty engineering field. It has been explained by 
numerous authors e g ,Shnelderman (1991) and Boyd (1995). 
Another problem With the 'wizard approach' that is particularly pertinent to this thesis IS 
that they Isolate the user from key conceptual Information about what IS actually 
happening In system. For example, when a user creates a relational data model In 
Microsoft Access's traditional multllasking Interface they can see how the fields, data 
types and vahdatlon rules are organised Within a table. Similarly, they can see how the 
relationships between the tables are organised via the table's keys. This information is 
cntlcal to understanding how a data model works; however, wizards prevent access to 
thiS key conceptual information 
To summanse, It can be argued that a pnmary ratIOnale for WizardS IS to allow users to 
complete tasks whilst mimmlsing, or even ehmlnatlng, the need for conceptual 
understanding. It is easy to understand how thiS idea is attractive, however, it is 
argued here that thiS approach is actually a retrograde step in terms of overall 
progression In thiS problem area The fact that users are prevented from gaining a 
(good) mental model of the system ultimately brings all of the usablhty problems 
Iden!lfled in Section 1.4. Put another way, thiS approach offers httle more than a return 
to the request (or input) driven Interfaces that were typical of the Industnal Age, which 
are unlikely to fully meet the demands of users In the Information Age (see chapter 
1.2). 
Market forces also enter Into the debate about whether slmphfylng systems has a 
slgmficant role In progressing thiS problem area. Tenner wntes' 
Microsoft has tnumphed because It has given us what we asked for 
constant novelty coupled With acceptable Stablhty, rather than the other 
way around .. People talk slmphclty but buy features and pay the 
consequences(Tenne~ 1998) 
Similarly, Odlyzko wntes: 
Although most users complain that they want Simpler versions of 
apphcatlons eg, MS Office, their "responses support Microsoft's 
contention that while few people use more than a tiny percentage of the 
programs' features, everyone wants a different 10%" (Wlldstrom, 1999). 
The history of the past two decades shows that when the choice was 
between new features and ease of use, new features have won 
(Odlyzko, 1999) 
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2.2.2. Intelligent/Adaptive interfaces 
An intelligent user Interface may altemabVely be defined as an Interface that has 
adaptive features. Here the Interface changes according to either logic or (expert) 
heunstlcs) In response to individual users. The underlying rationale here IS generally 
typified by the following futuristic anecdote' 
A user walks up to a computer and says; "I want to send an e-mail". The system 
not only responds by presenting a mall client, but also says somethmg such as; 
"I noticed that you had an emall from Alex, do you want to reply, he wanted a 
reference for his PhD theSIS. I have found the reference and prepared a draft 
response?~ 
A scenano more common today with thiS approach is that an Interface recognises 
when a user is frequently repeating a particular sequence of menu operallOns in a 
word processor. In response, the system pops up the message. "I notice you are 
repeating a sequence of menu commands, would you like me to bUild a macro to do 
this then put an Icon on your toolbar to run the macro?". 
In terms of conceptual and mental models, thiS approach works by plaCing the 
Interface as an Intermediary between the mental models of the user and the 
conceptual model of the system, as Illustrated In Figure 2-2 
User's 
Mental 
Model(s) 
Figure 2-2 Intelligent interface Model 
System's 
Conceptual 
Model 
Realisation of the futunstlc anecdote descnbed earlier would directly address the 
problem area for thiS theSIS; however, the reality here IS somewhat different. Firstly, 
there are problems associated With the adaptation level In the system. In all but the 
most futunstlc scenanos, It IS difficult to Imagine that users Will not require at least 
some conceptual understanding of the system prior to use. For example, consider the 
Intelligent Interface for an e-mail client presented above. Such a client might utilise the 
MS Windows GUI. Therefore, the user would require at least some knowledge of the 
Windows GUI in order to begin using the client. In other words, the user stills requires 
some conceptual understanding of the system before productive use IS possible. 
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Secondly, there are problems associated With the adaptation process that takes place 
dunng interactions. Here there are three Interrelated Issues' 
• It takes some time for the system to adapt to the user. Further, It may be difficult to 
estimate the length of lime thiS will take because It IS dependent upon what mental 
model(s) the user already has, and the task(s) they Wish to perfonn. Therefore, the 
time taken for a user to achieve a given level of competence With a particular 
system might be vanable and difficult to predict. 
• The system may bUild Incomplete, distorted or Inaccurate models of the user. The 
worst prognosIs of this condition IS that the system does what the user expects In 
some contexts of use but not in others i e., the usability of the system might be 
dynamic and unpredictable. 
• Dunng the adaptation process, the usability of the system may be lower than that 
of a more conventional Interface, where there IS no reqUirement for an adaptation 
process. 
These are Significant problems, however, the most significant problem here concerns 
the technological challenges Inherent In thiS approach For example, langley (1999) 
advocates Intelligent interfaces as an approach to thiS problem area and operates 
specifically In the field of "User Modelling In Adaptive interfaces". He pOints out that 
many Significant technology challenges remain in thiS field. He further points out that 
these challenges are not pnmanly computational, rather, they are related to the 
modelling of human cognitive processes, and langley correctly points out that we 
have a lot to leam about users' mental models before we can make significant 
progress With thiS approach. This relates back to the pOint (Introduced In Secllon 1.3) 
that we are presently Without a generalised theory of users' mental models. 
To summanse, rt seems reasonable to argue that progression With thiS approach Will 
be severely limited until the time when we have a generalised theory of users' mental 
models. Further, as pointed out in Section 1.3, ItS seems that we are a long way from 
thiS goal. 
So far, the discussions of intelligent interfaces have taken place mainly in theorellcal 
tenns However, there are many interfaces In operation today that include adaptive 
features. Perhaps the most common of these IS the Microsoft Windows GUI which 
includes a feature called "InteIIlMenus" It is useful to begin the diSCUSSion of this 
technology With an anecdote from Chemlcoff. 
IntelllMenus add new commands as menu options each time you use a 
feature that you haven't preViously used. On the surface, adding only 
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necessary commands sounds OK, because many menu options are the 
result of 10 years' worth of feature bloat Reducing the number of options, 
which should slmphfy the use of menus, IS a good Idea But If you hide 
menu opllOns from users, In most cases you're also hiding those 
features. How many new users will disable the IntelhMenu feature or take 
the time to examine the features that the Office sUite offers? Part of my 
leaming process - and thiS IS true for other longtime users I've talked to -
IS the constant exposure to the hst of commands that appears when I 
open any menu. I might not have a need for a given feature when I open 
that menu, but eventually I leam the contents of every menu, even 
commands that I rarely or never use. And when the time comes to use 
those commands, I know where the commands are. 
Another problem with the IntelhMenu feature is that the location of menu 
commands seems to change. IntelhMenu's habit of addmg new 
commands to the menu as you use them causes thiS change In 
appearance. I often use common menu Items WithOUt actually reading 
them, even when I chck a command With a mouse. After all, If the 
command I want IS always the third option on the menu, why should I 
stop to read It? With IntelhMenus, the command you want to use might no 
longer be the third oplJOn on the hst, but the fourth or fifth. This movement 
forces you to pay more attention to the Interface, a srtuatlon that doesn't 
improve productivity. 
IntelhMenus also change the behavlor of the toolbars. Here's what 
happened to me. Because I spend most of my time working on a hlgh-
resolution (1600 X 1200) screen, I always keep all the toolbars VISible. 
The first time I used Office 2000 on my notebook (With an 800 X 600 
display). I discovered that If the full toolbars weren't displayed, the 
IntelhMenu technology moved the buttons on the Visible toolbars. The 
buttons change places and might move off the screen, depending on 
when and how you use them. Suppose you have eight buttons that you 
use most often on a speCific tool bar, and your screen real estate lets you 
display only four buttons. The first lime you use a button that Isn't VISible, 
one of your most-used buttons Will shp off the screen. Dlsappeanng 
buttons can be irntatlng when you're using an apphcatlon. Next thing you 
know, the UI Will have Motlf-hke pushplns to lock the buttons In place 
I've been giVing IntelhMenus a reasonable chance to impress me I spend 
a lot of time In Word and a moderate amount of time In Excel. I've let the 
menus have control, and after using IntelhMenus continuously for about 4 
months, I find them only moderately annoYing. IntelhMenus are more 
annoYing when I use PowerPoint because I rarely use PowerPolnt and I 
really need the full menus to make the user expenence a good one Of 
course, I can turn IntelhMenus off, but dOing so disables IntelhMenus 
across the entire Office suite, not Just in the active apphcation. And 
because I'm trying to use IntelhMenus In other apphcatlons, I don't 
disable them. Yes, I could tum off IntelliMenus, then turn them back on -
but If the goal of IntelhMenus is to simphfy hfe, then turning them off and 
on doesn't make sense from a design perspective 
(Chemlcoff, 2002) 
To abstract and generahse Chemlcoffs experiences, he hlghhghts two genenc 
problems With intelhgent Interfaces as they prevail today. Firstly, they might hide 
potentially useful features of the system from the user Indeed, they might even 
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prevent the user from ever leaming of their existence. This can reduce usablhty In 
terms of effectiveness because It reduces the (perceived) task scope of the system. 
Secondly, It seems inevitable that systems deploying thiS type of technology Will 
'mutate' in a way that the user Will not (or cannot) predict This can reduce usabihty in 
terms of effiCiency It can lead to Imtatlon and subsequent rejection of the Intelhgent 
features, or the system as a whole. In other words, usablhty can be reduced in terms 
of satisfaction. In summary, with thiS approach, we are back to all the usablhty 
problems associated with poor mental models Idenllfied In Secnon 1 4. 
In contrast to these cnticlsms, Paymans et al. (2004) conducted a study to test how 
novice users performed with a prototype on-hne Video player that was enhanced with 
adaptive features. One group used the prototype Without the adaptive features and, 
therefore, acted as the control, whilst the 1est' group had access to the adaptive 
features. 
ThiS study showed that the adaptive features improved usablhty, and led them to 
conclude that good mental models are not necessanly Important In achieVing high 
levels of usability. However, the study also indicated that their adaptive Interface may 
only be benefiCial In simple scenanos of use related to highly speCific tasks and 
(pre)prescnbed goals. Therefore, we can conclude from thiS that the study by 
Paymans et al. (2004) demonstrates that this approach, as It IS presently reahsed, IS 
better SUited to the demands of the Industnal Age than those of the Information Age 
(as discussed Section 1 2). 
In summary, the idea of the intelhgent/adaptlve interface is that steep learning curves 
can be aVOided therefore enabhng the more contingent use of leT systems. This 
would certainly constitute progress in this problem area However, If we consider the 
present reahty of thiS approach and ItS short-medium term potential then ItS 
contnbution would seem quite hmlted. 
2.2.3. Intuitive Interfaces 
Perhaps the most common approach to Interface deSign that relates to conceptual and 
mental models IS the so called mtUltive mterface. For example, many commercial 
Interface deSigners wnte that they are In PUrsUit of the intUitive Interface (e g , Bemey, 
1999, Zee, 2002). Similarly, Raskln (1994) wntes that "One of the most common terms 
of praise for an Interface IS to say that It is "intUitive"". He also goes on to Illustrate why 
thiS thinking is fundamentally III-concelved. 
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The impression that the phrase "thIS interface feature IS intUitive" leaves 
IS that the Interface works the way the user does, that normal human 
"intUition" suffices to use 11, that neither training nor rational thought IS 
necessary, and that It will feel "natural". We are said to "IntUit" a concept 
when we appear to suddenly understand It Without any apparent effort or 
prevIous exposure to the Idea. In common parlance, IntUition has the 
additional flavor of a nearly supematural ability humans possess In 
varying degrees (Raskin, 1994) 
Further, Raskln (1994) explains that so called intUitive operation of an interface simply 
refers to a condition whereby the user has already learned suffiCient knowledge to use 
the interface. As Raskln (1994) puts It. "IntUitive = familiar" 
Norman also highlights this fact topically In an Interview With Rodes published In 
Norman (1999) With the title "A Spoon and a Web Page": 
Rodes: A spoon IS very easy to use. This holds true for Just about 
every person I know. Do you think It Will ever be pOSSible to make a web 
site as easy to use as a spoon? 
Norman. Here we go on usability again. A spoon IS not particularly 
easy to use. Ever teach a baby how to use a spoon? It takes months -
years. Ever try to help an elderly person to use a spoon? Why do you 
think It IS easy? 
People love to call things like penCils and spoons "inturtlve." Let's make 
everything intUitive, they say. Nonsensel Things that are intullive are 
there because we spent several years of practice learning how to use 
them so that now, they do not require conscious effort And so we say It 
is intUitive. There is nothing the matter With having to learn how to do 
something. But having learned once, you should never have to learn 
again. 
What I hate about many products, and most software, and most websites, 
IS that I have to keep releamlng. The steps are so obscure, so Illogical, so 
lacking any clean conceptual model, that each time one uses 11 IS a new 
challenge. Well, a plague on that. 
As for spoons. Well, I prefer a spoon to a fork: I often use spoons where 
ebquette says 'fork" (eating peas, for example). But If given a chOice for 
things like soup, I prefer not to use a spoon. Spoons are hard to use 
properly. They dnp. I prefer Japanese soup bowls where you Just hold the 
bowl to the mouth and SIp - no messy, dnpPlng spoon required. 
I would hope that websrtes are easier to use than spoons. No years of 
learning, no dnpping, no cleanup afterwards. And no having to wash It out 
or worry about dirt and germs. 
Rodes· Don, I admit that my spoon-as-a-web-slte metaphor is rather 
weak. So, what is the best analogy? What should we compare to web 
sites? 
Norman· The best tihlng to compare to a website IS a webslte 
Analogies are just that - an analogy. If you want to study the real thing, 
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go directly to life. Ignore analogies. (Same with deSign. Those who think 
that one should use metaphors In deSign are destined to produce crappy 
deSigns.). 
Given thiS, what Interface designers such as Bemey (1999) and Zee (2002) are 
actually attempting do is to deSign an interface that has a conceptual model which 
overlaps sufficiently well with the mental models they anticipate are already 
possessed by their target user group. Further, this overlap needs to be suffiCiently 
large such that users can begin uSing the system. They then hope that users Will be 
able to extend their understanding of the system by uSing an approach that can be 
described as self-modellmg of the system (Mayhew, 1992; Cooper, 1995; Calongne, 
2001). 
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This Idea IS illustrated In Figure 2-3' 
Self-Modelling 
~ 
Flgur.2-3 Inturttve Interface Model 
Despite its widespread use, this approach has a number of significant problems. The 
first key problem IS ensunng that the conceptual model used in the Interface over1aps 
sufficiently wrth the target user group's mental models so that users can begin useful 
interacllOn with the system. If this over1ap IS too small then the user cannot, or Will not, 
be able to begin any productive interaction With system. 
A common solution to thiS problem IS to utilise a metaphor (Calongne, 2001). 
However, metaphors bnng their own problems and IImltallons. For example, conSider 
the 'wIndows' metaphor. System designers legitimately assume that users will already 
know something about windows in ICT system interfaces from their Interactions With 
the phYSical world, however, there is a problem here in that 'real' Windows do not 
typically move around, change dimenSions, or over1ap With each other. As with thiS 
example, one of the pnmary reasons why such metaphors can fall IS that ICT systems 
often benefit from concepts that have no equivalent In the real wor1d. ThiS can make 
the application of metaphors difficult, or even counterproductive. A more speCific 
example of thiS is the 'cut and paste' facility used In most modem GUls. It IS the 
author's expenence (12 years practice and action research In the field of ICT learning) 
that many novice users infer from thiS metaphor that the contents which are "cut" can 
only be pasted once, as would be the case With physical cutting and pasting This is a 
completely understandable belief that IS grounded In the fact that the metaphor does 
not fully (or accurately) represent the feature of the system 
Sasse (1997) summanses the author's views here when arguing that establishing a 
good conceptual design is likely to depend more on rigorously establishing the target 
users' eXisting mental models than "a creative brainstorm to create a metaphor which 
explainS the system In one grand sweep". However, thiS argument gives nse to 
another problem here - anticipating users eXisting mental models. ThiS IS a particular 
problem With contemporary ICT systems because their use can be so pervasive. It is 
true that sample tesllng of the target user group may help to address this problem; 
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however, the basIc problem remains that most users will be anonymous to the system 
designers. 
Another problem With this 'intUitIVe' approach is that it also relies on the user 
progressing their understanding of the system dunng their Interactions. For example, 
Interface designers anticipate (hope) that the users' understanding of their metaphor 
will become more complete and accurate With use of the system. Put more formally, 
we can say that this approach relies on a degree of self-modelling by the users. 
The problem IS that this self-modelling process has the potential for users to develop 
incomplete, distorted or inaccurate mental models of the system, With all the resultant 
usability problems Idenllfied In Section 1.4 Further, thiS problem IS compounded If 
users believe that their mental model of the system IS more accurate than is actually 
the case, and With the use of metaphors that IS a likely condluon e.g., a user new to a 
word processing system a very likely to (wrongly) believe that data can only be pasted 
once. 
The Significance of thiS problem IS pOinted out by Norman (1981) who hypotheSised 
that 
d users are left to bUild a mental model by 'self-modellmg', they Will always do 
so, but thiS model IS likely to be mcorrect 
Further, research camed out by Bayman & Mayer (1983) seemed to support this 
hypothesIs. 
To summanse, the so called intUluve approach is dependent upon two key 
requirements. First, the Interface must be constructed with a conceptual model that 
overlaps well enough With the mental models It is anticipated Will be already 
possessed by the target user group Secondly, a good degree of accurate self-
modellmg IS reqUired on the part of the user. In addreSSing these reqUirements, thiS 
approach often makes use of metaphors. However, anticipating users' mental models 
is not easy, and thiS is becoming Increasingly difficult as leT systems become more 
pervasive Similarly, leaVing users to self-model leT systems can result In a plethora 
of usability problems. Metaphors are commonly used to address these problems, 
however, metaphors are of value here because they may not translate well across the 
different cultures that constitute the target user group of pervasive leT systems. 
Similarly, metaphors can be limited, or even misleading, In their mappmg to the 
functions of an leT system. 
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This section has explored three common approaches that researchers and practitioners take 
to exploit the Ideas of conceptual and mental models in system 0nterface) design This 
exploration has revealed that each of these approaches has ments; however, It has also 
concluded that they have significant limitations In their ability to progress this problem area 
Based on the discussions In this section It also seems reasonable to argue that 
a key usability problem With the common approaches to leT system design IS that 
these approaches do not seek to provide users wtlh a fully accurate conceptual model 
of the system. 
2.3. Review of Key Empirical Studies 
This section reviews the key studies that underpin this research Central to this review IS the 
Idea that the usability of a system can be significantly Improved If the users are provided With 
a good mental model of the system - we might term thiS the 'model approach'. 
The model approach has been proposed in theoretical terms on a number of occasions 
during the last few decades e g., Norman (1981), Carroll & Olson (1988), Preece (1994. ch. 
6) and Macefield (2005), however, this section focuses on what we can leam from the 
empmcal studies related to this approach. As implied in Section 1.3, many of these studies 
were conducted In the 1980s when much of the fundamental thinking In thiS area was 
developed, and key pnnclples established. 
2,3.1. Mayer & Bayman (1981) 
Mayer & Bayman (1981) conducted a study to compare how "experts" and "novices" 
performed when carrying out simple tasks on a basic (four function) calculator. The 
expert users were all studying advanced programming courses, and there was 
eVidence that they had (some) accurate conceptual knowledge of the Intemal 
functiOning of the calculator. Conversely, the novices had no such knowledge The 
study found that the experts and novices were significantly different In the way they 
went about the tasks. 11 also found that experts were significantly more effective and 
efficient than the novices In their ability to complete tasks. 
In thiS study, Mayer & Bayman also coined the phrases "black box" and "glass box". A 
black box scenario occurs when users have little or no Idea as to the intemal workings 
of a system and are, therefore, forced to work only with functional mental models 
Further, Mayer & Bayman argued that users In a black box scenario will typically 
attempt to leam the system by memorising sequences of actions (e g, key strokes) 
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that have little transferable application across different tasks I e., they attempt to leam 
the device almost by rote leamlng 
Altematively, users in a glass box scenano have a good understanding of how the 
system achieves It functionality, and this means that they are able to work With 
structural mental models. This provides users with a better understanding of the 
system and more transferable knowledge, which unbmely leads to greater usability of 
the system. 
In summary, thiS study underpins this thesis because It proVides evidence that users 
benefit from haVing a good conceptual understanding of the system with which they 
are Interacting More speCifically, thiS study advocates the benefits of users haVing 
good structural mental models. 
2.3.2. Foss et al. (1982) 
Foss et al (1982) conducted one of the earliest studies to explore the effects of 
conceptual knowledge In relallon to a computer system. The study compared two 
groups of novice users performing tasks With a text edlllng system Both groups were 
pre-provlded With user manuals; however, the "Advance Organiser Vanable" group's 
manuals Included a conceptual model deSigned to help develop a good mental model 
of the system The other group acted as the control. 
The study found that the group that were' proVided With the conceptual model 
performed very Significantly better than the control group on a range of tasks 
(P<O 009). 
In summary, this study underpins thiS theSIS In three ways 
• It shows general support for the model approach to Improving leT usability. 
• It speCifically shows that 
• nOVIce users benefited from this approach. ThiS IS Important because, as stated In 
Subsection 1.2, the Information Age requires users to identlfy,leam and utilise leT 
systems In a contingent manner. ThiS Implies that Individuals Will often be 
operating leT systems as novice users. 
• thiS study ullllsed asymmetnc input to the two experimental groups The 
hypothesis was that the performance of the Advance Organiser Vanable group 
could be Improved by expliCitly offenng them a conceptual model of the system In 
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other words, the Idea is that the conceptual model added value to the system In 
terms of Improving Its usablhty. 
2.3.3. Bayman & Mayer (1983) 
Bayman & Mayer (1983) conducted a study to test the hypothesIs that successful use 
of a programming language requires the development of a good mental model of the 
language rather than Just learning facts, rules and instrumental skills about the 
language. In thiS study, 30 students were given SIX hours to read a self-help book on 
the BASIC programming language. FollOWing this, the students were tested on a 
number of simple programming tasks. 
In general, the results showed that the students had a number of misconceptions 
about what they had learned from the self-help book, and the conclUSion of the study 
was that 
"hands-on expenence" is not suffiCient for the productive leaming of 
computer programming by novices. Users tend to develop conceptions of 
the statements that either fall to Include the main Idea or that Include 
outright misconceptions. ExpliCit training is needed Including the 
Introduction of a concrete model shOWing the key locations in the 
computer (e g, memory spaces, input stack, etc.), verbal and visual 
descnptions of the key transactions for each statement, and 
encouragement of the user to role play "what the computer IS dOing" for 
statements and programs. (1983). 
Put another way, Bayman & Mayer are arguing that developing functional mental 
models of a programming language is not sufficient for producbve use; rather, the 
users require good structural mental models. 
In summary, thiS study underpins thiS thesis in three ways: 
• It also shows general support for the model approach. 
• It supports the argument that there are Significant problems associated With seff-
modellmg. 
• It advocates the benefits of users developing good structural mental models 
2.3.4. Kieras & Bovair (1984) 
Kleras & Bovalr (1984) conducted three expenments whereby novice users performed 
tasks With a prototype control panel. 
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In the first two experiments, two groups of participants were given procedural training 
to achieve speCIfic goals With the deVice. One group was the "rote group· who were 
inVited to comm~ procedures to memory, alternatively, the "device model group· were 
also provided With a conceptual model of the deVice. This conceptual model was 
based on an unusual type of metaphor - a "Star Trek Phaser Bank". 
In the first of these two expenments, both groups were taught a number of tasks, 
some of which were deliberately made ineffiCient. Each group was then tested In 
terms of the following cnteria: 
• the ability to retain the operations reqUired to perform the tasks, 
• the speed of task execution le, their task efficiency, and 
• the ability to streamline (Improve) the IneffiCIent tasks. 
The results of this expenment were that the device model group performed 
slgmficantly better than the rote group against all three of the above cntena. 
The second expenment compared the two groups In terms of their ability to Infer the 
tasks required to achieve a completely new set of goals This was assessed by 
measunng the number of operallOns the participants reqUired to achieve each goal. 
Again, the results showed that the device model group performed sigmficanlly better 
than the rote group (p<O 05). 
The third expenment was designed to determine which particular conceptual 
information was key to the deVice model group's Improved performance. It also had 
the goal of determimng whether the difference between the two groups was the result 
of a confounding expenmental effect whereby the deVice model group were better 
motivated because there input Involved an interesting and eXCIting metaphor (the Star 
Trek Phaser Bank metaphor). 
Kleras & Bovalr concluded form this expenment that the difference between the two 
groups was not due to a confounding expenmental effect, rather, It was due to the 
deVice model group having a better mental model of the deVice Further Investlgallon 
led Kleras & Bovair to conclude that the Critical elements of this mental model were 
not an understanding of the processes at work Within the deVice, nor the sCientific 
pnnclples that underpinned the device; rather, the cnncal element was an 
understanding of the structural arrangement of the components In the deVice This IS 
what Kleras & Bovair termed the "system topology" 
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In summary, this study underpins this thesIs in four ways: 
• It shows general support for the model approach. 
• It shows that novice users, In particular, can benefit from the model approach. 
• It stresses the importance of structural knowledge, specifically, what Kleras & 
Bovalr tenn the ·system topology". 
• It shows how the model approach IS more beneficial as task complexity mcreases. 
• It utilised asymmetnc input to the two experimental groups to demonstrate how 
adding conceptual infonnatlon added value to the system. 
2.3.5. Borgman (1986) 
Borgman (1996) conducted a study to compare two groups of novice users searching 
a prototype blbhographlcal retneval system The "model group· were provided WIth a 
conceptual model of the prototype based on a card Index metaphor. AlternatIVely, the 
"training group", were given input of a more procedural nature that IS typical of the 
training scenarios descnbed In Section 1.1. The goals of this research were three fold. 
1. To compare the effectiveness and effiCiency of the two groups With tasks that 
vaned In compleXity ThiS was based on the hypothesis that the two groups 
would be Similar In perfonnance wrth Simple tasks but that the model group 
would perfonn better With more complex tasks. 
2. To compare the nature of the searches across the two groups. 
3. To explore the nature of the mental models developed by the partiCipants. 
As predicted, there was little difference between the two groups wrth simple tasks but 
the model group perfonned Significantly better with the more complex tasks. Similarly, 
the pattern of search was Indeed Similar across the two groups for simple tasks but 
very different for complex tasks. 
However, thiS study failed In ItS goal of better understanding the nature of the mental 
models developed by the participants. Instead, Borgman concluded that there is a 
difference between an IndiVidual being able to articulate their mental model of the 
system, and the IndiVidual building a mental model of the system. 
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In summary, this study underpins thiS thesis in three ways. 
• It shows general support for the model approach 
• It shows that nOVIce users might particularly benefit from the model approach. 
• It shows how the model approach IS more beneficial as task complexity Increases. 
2.3.6. Frese & Albrecht (1988) 
Frese & Albrecht (1988) conducted a study designed to compare three different 
educational approaches to aiding the use of a word processing system (Wordstar) 
These approaches were as follows: 
A ·sequentlal group· were taught uSing a procedural approach Similar to that 
ubllsed by Borgman (1986) i.e., they were shown the command sequences 
necessary to perform particular tasks. Therefore, in terms of this thesIs. this 
group were taught using the "training" approach (descnbed In section 1.1). 
A "hierarchical group· were asked to read a manual for the system that Included 
a (hierarchical) model Therefore, In terms of this thesIs, this group were 
expliCitly offered a 'true' conceptual model of the system. 
A "hypothesIs group' were asked to develop their own mental model of the 
system based on tnal and error scenanos under the gUidance of an 
experimenter. Therefore, in terms of this thesIs. this group were taught uSing 
the action learning approach (described in section 1.1). 
All three groups were tested on a range of tasks. and in relabon to seven usability 
metncs. Frese & A1brecht hypothesised that the hypothesIs group would perform best 
and the training group perform the worst, and their findings supported thiS hypothesIs. 
The findings of Frese & Albrecht underpin thiS thesis in that the training approach is 
least benefiCial, however, their findings appear to contradict a central argument of thiS 
thesis that leamlng a true conceptual model of the system is preferable to self-
modelling a system (through an action learning approach). To explain thiS 
contradiction it IS necessary to investigate thiS study In more detail. 
The first noteworthy pOint IS that the participants in the hierarchical group were left to 
self-study the system manual. Therefore, It could be argued that the educabonal 
process for the hierarchical group Involved a high degree of self-modelling and that 
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thiS group's performance would have been Improved If their manual, and the 
conceptual model It contained, had actually been explained (perhaps verbally) to the 
participants. 
The second noteworthy pOint IS that these findings may have been subject to a 
number of confounding expenmental effects' 
• Of the seven metncs utilised in the study, the hypotheSIS group were only 
significantly better than the hierarchical group In relation to one of the seven 
metrics. Frese & Albrecht themselves argue that the difference in performance 
here may have been due to participants in the hierarchical group suffenng from 
"Information overload" Induced as part of their educational process, an condition 
that was not present for the hypotheSIS group. 
• A significant number of the metncs used in thiS study required the expenmenters to 
make subjective scores Therefore, given that Frese & Albrecht conducted the 
study themselves, the question has to be posed as to whether there was taCit bias 
towards the hypotheSIS group. 
• The hypothesIs group were essentially Involved in a typical actlon-Ieamlng 
scenario and, as such, each participant was supervised on a one to one basIs by a 
highly skilled facllltator. In other words, the hypothesIs group received much closer 
attention than the hierarchical group. 
It is also noteworthy that, even If the action leaming approach was the most effective, 
as discussed in Section 1.1, the resource hungry nature of thiS approach makes It 
unvlable as a generalisable solution In the problem area for thiS research. 
From thiS review of the key emplncal studies, four conclUSions can by drawn that are of 
particular relevance to this theSIS' 
• The model approach can deliver significant usability benefits. 
• These benefits apply particularly to nOVice users. ThiS IS important because the matunng 
of the Information Age will Increasingly mean that users Will need to leam and utilise ICT 
systems In a contingent manner. This Implies that IndiViduals will often be operating ICT 
systems as novice users. 
• The model approach can be of particular benefit with complex operations. 
There are usability benefits associated With users acqUlnng structural knowledge of the 
system There are many forms of structural knowledge that are applicable to leT systems, 
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these Include knowledge of the processes and functions that are Intemal to the system 
However, Kleras & Bovair (1984) have suggested that the "system topology" IS of particular 
Importance. In other words, what components the system has and how these are connected. 
Summary and Conclusions 
This review of the problem area was split into three sections, and each results In is own set 
of conclusions. 
From Seclion 2.1 Its was concluded that contemporary pervasive ICT systems typically 
Include many features that are designed to Improve their usability. Common amongst these 
are the application of usability gUidelines, on-line help facilities, keyword search facilities, 
and site maps. This author does not doubt that these features have all delivered usability 
benefits, however, they also fall a long way short In fully addressing the problem area here. 
One key reason for this is that they are all very limited In terms of their ability to 
communicate conceptual Information about the system and develop good mental models In 
the user. 
Section 2 2 discussed three common approaches that ICT system deSigners typically take to 
interface deSign (Simple Interfaces, adaptive Interfaces and intUitive interfaces) with speCific 
reference to conceptual and mental models. These diSCUSSions again demonstrated the 
Importance of conceptual and mental models Within the HCI discipline This is because, 
although they may not be aware of It, those tasked With designing and building ICT systems 
often adopt a dlslinct approach In the way that they (try to) make conceptual and mental 
models work Within their design. 
It is understandable that ICT system deSigners might believe that adopting one of these 
common approaches is likely to bnng usability benefits; however, It has been argued here 
that all of these approaches have conSiderable limitations In terms of their ability to address 
thiS problem area. Further, 11 is argued that the underlying pathology of these problems is 
tha!" 
we cannot predict what mental models users Will already possess pnor to thelf 
interactions With a system. 
ThiS problem is exacerbated by the lack of Interface standardlsalion in some ICT domainS 
e g., mobile phone interfaces, where numerous Interface paradigms eXls!. In other words, 
just as there IS conSiderable diversity across users' mental models, there is also 
conSiderable diversity in the conceptual models of the ICT systems wllh which they are 
confronted 
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The problem IS particularly relevant to the pursUit of the so-called 'intUitive Interface'. It IS 
argued here that, Within this approach, there are two interrelated problems. 
over reliance on the use of metaphors, and 
over reliance on users self-modellmg the system 
All too often, thiS approach results In users being left to flounder when developing their 
mental models of the system. The thinking within thiS approach also tends to result in the 
appearance of yet another Interface paradigm (that has resulted from a 'creative 
brainstorm') This IS paradOXical because IntUitive Simply means familiar, therefore, the 
creation of any new interface paradigm can, overall, only decrease the potential for 
familiarity. 
Another Important conclUSion from this section IS that prevalent approaches to leT Interface 
design do not seem to advocate the idea of expllcrtly offenng users accurate conceptual 
models of the system 
Section 2.3 reviewed the key empirical research stUdies deSigned to explore the Idea that 
the usability of a system can be Significantly Improved If the users are proVided With a 
conceptual model of the system. This IS what we might term the 'model approach'. From this 
reView, four conclUSions can by drawn that are of particular relevance to this thesIs 
• The model approach can deliver Significant usability benefits. 
• These benefits apply particularly to novice users. This IS important because the matunng 
of the Information Age will Increasingly mean that users will need to learn and utilise leT 
systems In a contingent manner. ThiS implies that indiViduals will often be operating leT 
systems as novice users. 
• The model approach can be of particular benefit With complex operations 
• There are usability benefits aSSOCiated With users acquinng structural knowledge of the 
system. There are many forms of structural knowledge that are applicable to leT 
systems, these Include knowledge of the processes and functions that are Internal to the 
system However, Kleras & Bovair (1984) have suggested thatthe ·system topology" IS of 
particular Importance. In other words, what components the system has and how these 
are connected. 
These conclusions formed useful departure pOints for the development of the Denvatlve 
Model approach, which is the subject of the follOWing chapter. 
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3. Development of the Derivative Model Approach 
This chapter discusses the ratIonale and theoretIcal baSIS that underpins the Derivallve 
Model approach, proposed by this thesIs, for progressing the problem area here. Many of the 
diSCUSSions here are based upon the conclusions reached In the previous chapter, however, 
It is also noteworthy that the Denvatlve Model approach is mnovatlVe, holtstlc and mtegrative 
in nature Similarly, It was dnven by the practical Implications of action research carned out 
In thiS problem area. ThiS somellmes makes It difficult to make direct compansons With 
prevIous research stUdies and literature 
3.1. Departure Points for the Derivative Model Approach 
It was concluded from the diSCUSSions In Section 2 2 that one of the key usability problems 
we face is that we cannot accurately predict what mental models users Will bnng to their 
interactions wrth an ICT system. Indeed, because we are presently Without a generalised 
theory of users' mental models, we are Without even a comprehensive means of defining, 
eliclllng and expressing such models. Further, even If we had such a theory, there is also the 
significant problem that, with contemporary pervasive ICT systems, the target user group Will 
often be highly disparate and anonymous to the system designers; therefore, compounding 
the problem of gauging what mental models the target user group might possess 
It has been shown in Section 2 3 that a useful way of circumventing these problems IS to 
provide users With an accurate conceptual model of the system ThiS has been termed the 
model approach ThiS approach IS objectIvist in nature It advocates that expliCitly prOViding 
users With a 'true' conceptual model of the system Will result in them haVing a mental model 
that IS 'better' than that which they might otherwise develop, or evolve, purely by interacting 
With the system. 
Other than advocallng the model approach In prinCiple, the stUdies reviewed In Secllon 2.3 
also give nse to two key Quesllons' 
1. What IS the nature of the conceptual model that best provides users wIth an 
explanatIon of the system? 
2 How should thIS model be delIvered to the users? Should It be through some 
form offace-to-face teaching or a hard copy user manual (both strategIes whIch 
were used across the studIes reviewed m SectIon 2.3), or should It be delIvered 
by some other means? 
These Questions provide the frameWOrk for diSCUSSing the theoretical baSIS and rationale for 
the Denvative Model approach at ItS highest level. 
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The nature of the conceptual models used In the studies reviewed In Section 2.3 can be 
clasSified Into one of two categones 
1. Some studies used the metaphor approach (Kieras & Bovalr, 1984, Borgman, 1986). 
2. Some stUdies exposed the benefits of providing a 'developer's eye' model whereby 
the user's understanding of the system IS (hopefully) Similar to that of ItS designers 
(Mayer & Bayman, 1981; Bayman & Mayer, 1983). 
Section 2.2.3 has already highlighted the fact that there are some Significant drawbacks 
associated With the use of metaphors, not least the fact that they do not proVide a true 
conceptual model of the system As such· 
the Derivative Model approach advocates that users should be proVIded With a 
developers' eye system model, rather than any kInd of metaphor that seeks to explam 
the system model. 
The speCific nature of the conceptual model advocated With the Denvatlve Model approach 
IS discussed further Within the follOWing three sections 
3.2. Core Concepts Underpinning the Derivative Model Approach 
Sections 1 4 and 2.3 have already demonstrated the benefits of users haVing a similar 
conceptual model to that of the system designers; however, this approach also has some 
significant Interrelated problems· 
• The designers of ICT systems must incorporate all attnbutes of the ICT system. Many of 
these attnbutes would be irrelevant to users e g., how Internal errors are trapped or 
performance IS optlmised In other words, the deSigners' conceptual model would be 
unnecessanly large and complex for the users. 
• The model used by the deSigners may be too detailed and too technical for users. 
• To understand a designer's conceptual model typically requires speCific, or esotenc, 
knowledge e g , how Random Access Memory (RAM) IS managed in computers or data 
Integnty IS managed in a relational database ThiS IS knowledge that users, qulle 
reasonably, are not expected to possess or develop. 
Given thiS: 
the Denvatlve Model approach proposes a vanatlon on the approach of proViding a 
developers' eye system model, whereby users are proVIded wtth a SUItably scoped 
denvatlon of developers' eye system model 
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In other words, users are provided with a conceptual model of the system that contains only 
the relevant aspects of the system, as well as we can anticipate what might be relevant, and 
In a form that It IS anllcipated Will be Widely understandable. 
To address this goal 
the Derivative Model approach relies on two core concepts 
• the use of obJect-onented system design (OOSD), and 
• the use of a mUlti-view conceptual model. 
Given thiS, It IS necessary to develop the diSCUSSions of the Denvallve Model approach by 
providing an overview of Object-Oriented System Design (OODS) and what we mean by a 
multi-VIew approach to conceptual modelling. These overvlews are provided In the follOWing 
two subsections. 
3.2.1. Object-Oriented System Design (OOSO) and the Unified 
Modelling language (UML) 
This subsection provides an essenbal oveMew of Object-Onented System DeSign 
(OOSD) that enables understanding of the more complex Ideas wrthln the Denvallve 
Model approach. ThiS overview Includes, and makes use of, the Unified Modelling 
Language (UML) for Object-Oriented System DeSign, and much of rt IS based on the 
work of Macefield & Westlake (2007) 
The idea of Object-Onented System Design grew In parallel from two separate 
sources One source was an Intematlonal committee in Europe that led the 
development of a programming language called ALGOL (ALGOnthmlc Language) In 
the 1960s. This spawned a number of other languages Including SIMULA, which was 
significant in that rt was the first ObJect-Onented (0-0) programming language. 
A more prominent source was A1an Kay, who develop the Smalltalk-80 0-0 
programming language whilst at Xerox's Palo Alto Research Centre (PARC). Kay had 
a background In Mathematics and Biology, and nollced how living things were made 
up of distinct 'bUilding blocks' like DNA and cells. Each building block IS self-<:ontalned, 
haVing Its own unique properties and functions, however, bUilding blocks can Interact 
and communicate With each other They can also join together to form more complex 
organisms For example, groups of cells can work together to form muscles, and 
groups of muscles can combine with other types of bssue to form whole animals. This 
Idea was not new In Itself but Kay had the inSight of nollclng that thiS idea could also 
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be applied to leT systems Further, Kay argued that this might bnng considerable 
benefits; including making ICT systems easier to understand by their users 
The essential pnnclples of 0080 are as follows, With specific 0-0 terminology being 
initially shown In italics' 
• Objects exist within a virtual reality. Vanous objects eXist e g., cars, and a particular 
car IS said to be an instance of the class 'car'. 
• Classes have attnbutes. These may be Independent of bme, so a particular car 
might always have a 'manufacturer' attribute With the value of "Ford". 
• Individual objects may also have temporal states (typically Implemented through 
attnbutes) that span particular penods of bme e g , a particular Instance of the 
class car may be 'for sale' or 'broken'. 
• Classes may be aggregated or comprised from other classes e g , a car has a 
body, some wheels and some doors. ThiS type of object linking IS known as 
aggregatIon or compositIon. (The Ideas of aggregatIOn and compositIon are subtly 
different In 0080 but the dlstlncbon is not relevant to thiS thesIs). 
• Classes may be refinements of other classes e g , 'sports cars' and 'limOUSines' are 
both classes that are refinements of the super (or stereotypIcal) class 'car'. ThiS 
type of class linking IS known as mhentance (and IS sometimes referred to by ItS 
Inverse, generalisatIon) 
• Classes may be related to other classes e g , cars can be dnven on roads but not 
rivers ThiS type of class linking is known as assocIatIon. 
• Classes Include particular operatIons (Implemented as methods) e g , cars can be 
bought (e.g , by objects of class 'customer' in a car retailing leT system) but cars 
cannot be 'credit checked' like customers. This Idea that objects have Intnnslcally 
related operations is part of a WIder 0080 pnnciple known as encapsulatIon. 
• Objects can collaborate With each other by sending each other messages that 
invoke operations. 
Objects In ICT systems differ from their real world counterparts in that they are virtual 
in nature e g., cars do not literally exist Within ICT systems. Rather, the objects Inside 
an leT system are proxies for their real world counterparts. However, given that 
humans Interact With the world through mental models, the virtual models contained 
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within ICT systems are more similar to the mental model contained Within our brains 
than one might Initially think le, just as cars do not literally eXist within ICT systems, 
neither do they do literally eXist Within our brainS. 
As With other approaches to (ICT) systems engmeenng, software engineers have 
developed deVices to aid us in prodUCing conceptual models Within the 0-0 paradigm. 
As Hunt (2000) pOints out, by far the most important of these deVices IS the Untfied 
Modellmg Language (UML) developed by Booch, Rumbaugh & Jacobson A useful 
Introduction to the UML IS provided by Booch et al . 
The Unified Modelling Language (UML) is a standard language for wnllng 
software bluepnnts. The UML may be used to visualize, speCify, construct 
and document the artefacts of a software intensive system. (Booch, et al , 
1999, P 13). 
The UML IS used extensively throughout the remainder of thiS thesis and therefore it IS 
useful to explBln Its relevant aspects at thiS pOint. In keeping With the description of the 
0-0 paradigm presented above, classes are the most Important construct In the UML. 
As Beoch et al. wnte 
Classes are the most Important bUilding block of any object-onented 
system. A class IS a descnpllon of a set of objects that share the same 
attnbutes, operations, relationships, and semantics. 
You use classes to capture the vocabulary of the system you are 
developing. These classes may include abstractions that are part of the 
problem domain, as well as dasses that make up an Implementation. You 
can use classes to represent software things, hardware things, and even 
things that are purely conceptual. 
(Booch et al. 1999, p 47). 
Figure 3-1 shows a baSIC descnption of a class Within the UML. This IS a rectangular 
box With four sections. It IS not necessary to show all of these sections; thiS depends 
on what the context requires. Indeed, It IS common to show just the title. These 
elements of classes are explained further by refemng to the baSIC example In Figure 
3-2, which also shows the conventions for descnblng these elements 
Title e+---- The class 
Altnbutes ~---- The class aHnbutes 
Operations ~---- What operations the class can (be requested to) perfOlm 
ResponSlbilrtles e-j----- What the class IS responsible for (Its rationale) 
Figure 3-1 BaSIC UML Class Definition 
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Car 
Make Text 
GoForward (Distance Long) 
Transporting people 
Figure 3-2 Basic example of a UML Class Definlton 
Figure 3-3 demonstrates four more advanced features of UML class descnptlons: 
• Classes can be grouped together to form packages. The package to which a class 
belongs is wrrtten in stereotypes (<< ») above the class trtle. In Figure 3-3 the 
package name is "Business'. This IS a commonly used package name that 
generally indicates that the class is qUite concrete In nature, and 'obvIous' within 
the problem domain. ThiS IS as opposed to the more abstract classes that are 
necessary to implement the system, such as "event handlers" and 'session 
managers". 
• Attnbutes and operations can also be grouped together In a way that is meaningful 
within the speCific context. Such grouping IS descnbed in the UML by uSing 
stereotypes within the attnbute and operation section of the class descnptor 
• Most class attributes will be mstance scoped. This means that each instance of the 
class may have ItS own umque values for a parbcular attnbute. However, 
sometimes It is necessary to use classifier scoped attributes. ThiS means that the 
value of an attnbute is common to all Instances of that class e g , suppose the 
class "Car" defined In Figure 3-3 was being used by a particular car manufacture, 
the attnbute 'Make" would be classifier scoped since the value for thiS attribute 
would be common across all Instances. With these attnbutes, It is generally useful 
to set an initial, or default, value that IS shown after the "=" sign. These claSSifier 
scoped attributes are shown within the UML by underlining. 
• The UML is also extensible. ThiS means that class definitions can be extended to 
communicate any other relevant information the modeller deems necessary e g., a 
class descriptor might be extended to prOVide a picture 
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«Busmess» 
Car 
M~kg, T!l!:xt = Ford 
Model Integer 
Colour Integer 
«mtenor» 
TnmCoIour Integer 
AuCon Modal 
<mechanical» 
Engine Text 
Wheerrype Text 
GoForward (Distance long) 
Transporting people 
Picture (of car) 
Figure 3-3 More Advanced (Extended) UML Class DefinlMn 
Figure 3-4 shows how class Inhentance IS descnbed within the UML The basIc 
rationale for Inhentance IS to reduce redundancy across classes. Therefore, a sub-
class inhents the attnbutes and operations from one or more of Its parent class( es), 
then extends these for Its own purposes. Put another way, the sub-class extends its 
parent classes properties to meet Its own responslblllltes. In the case where properltes 
are being inhented from more than one parent class, this IS known as multIple 
mhentanC9. 
One of the most Important features of inhentance IS that a class must Inhent all of the 
attnbutes and operaltons of ItS parent(s) However, a subclass may modify the 
behaviour of an inhented operation for ItS own purposes. ThiS IS known as overloadmg 
within 0-0 programming envlronments_ 
The example In Figure 3-4 also shows another important feature of classes and 
Inhentance. Here, the car manufacturer makes ·sports cars" and ·off-roaders". Both of 
these classes are based on the super class ·Car". However, the class Car Will never 
Itself be instantiated since only the specialist sub classes, sports cars and off-roaders, 
actually eXist In thiS case, the class Car IS said to be abstract. ThiS IS Indicated In the 
UML by Italicising the class signature. 
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«Business» 
Car 
Mek§: Text 
Model Text 
GoForward (Distance long) 
Transporting people 
Picture (of car) 
~ 
I I 
«Business» «Business» 
SportsCar OffRoader 
TopSpeed Integer GroundClearance Float 
0-60Tlme Float 
EngageFoIJIWheelDnve () 
Figure 3-4 Class Inhentance 
Figure 3-5 shows how class aggregation IS shown within the UML. The number of 
classes used In the construcnon of a more complex class IS known as the multiplicity 
This Idea IS also shown in Figure 3-5 where two dots (. ) denotes a range of values, 
and sets of values can be specified uSing comma separation 
4 
«Business» 
Wheel 
0, 1 
«Business» 
SunRoof 
Figure 3-5 Class Aggregabon 
2 5 
«Busmess» 
Door 
NB. These and all other UML diagrams In this thesIs are UML 1.x diagrams Whilst 
they are valid UML class collaboration diagrams they may not be typical of other types 
of UML class collaboranon diagrams. 
Figure 3-6 shows how class association IS shown Within the UML. Association 
relationships between classes are looser In nature than is the case with inhentance 
and aggregatlons e g , these relationships often have a temporal dimension as per the 
example In Figure 3-6. The multipliCity of these relationships IS descnbed In the same 
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way as for aggregation. The example here also shows how a limitless value IS 
indicated using the ••• symbol. 
1 • 
I «Business» ~ Car 
'--------' 
Figure 3-6 
o • 
I «Business» I Dnver 
'-----'---' 
Class AsSOCIation 
HaVIng explained the basic pnnclples of OOSO ana how these are modelled in the 
UML, the question now is: 
What are the benefits of usmg the OOSO approach, and how are these benefits 
relevant to the Oenvative Model approach? 
Based on Alan Kay's onglnal inslghts, those favouring the 0-0 approach argue that It 
has three major advantages: 
• Firstly, OOSO mirrors the way that entities In real world behave. In tum, this should 
make 0-0 based computer systems easier to design and bUild, more fit for 
purpose, faster, more reliable and easier for users to understand. 
• Secondly, the idea of building complex systems from component paris IS a well 
proven approach In many domains e g , building cars and personal computers. 
There IS no obVIOUS reason why this approach should not work with software, and It 
also has the advantage that objects can be upgraded as more sophisticated 
versions become available. 
• Finally, the ability to store and reuse objects In multiple systems brings the hope of 
redUCing development cost and time. Advocates of the 0-0 approach look forward 
to the time when software engineenng will mainly involve buying the nght set of 
objects and 'sticking them together' in the nght way, rather like bUilding a new type 
of car uSing parts that can be bought on the open market This also implies that a 
whole market In objects Will evolve whereby many software companies Will just 
develop and sell objects rather than develop complete software systems and, to a 
certain extent, thiS has begun to happen. 
For all of these reasons, OOSO has become the approach of choice for most 
contemporary pervasive ICT systems and the UML is now the de-facto standard for 
modelling contemporary ICT systems (Hunt, 2000) 
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In keepIng wrth thIS, virtually all contemporary leT system Interfaces are desIgned and 
implemented wIthin an 0-0 paradIgm uSIng the UML. ThIs IS because modem 
Interface technologIes such as the MIcrosoft Windows GUI are themselves 0-0 based 
and include hbranes of standard interface classes e g , wIndows and buttons. Indeed, 
the onglnal works of Booch et ai, (1999, p. 126) exemphfy how UML class 
collaboratron dIagrams can be used to model a user interface. Slmllarfy, there are 
numerous other texts that dIscuss the apphcatron of the UML to Interface deSIgn In 
contemporary pervasive leT systems e g., Anderson (2000), Plnheiro da Sllva & 
Paton (2000), MartIn (2004) and B'far (2005). An extensIon to the UML deSIgned to aid 
In user interface modellIng called UMLi has also been proposed (e g, Pinhelro da 
Sllva, 2000) 
GIven these dIscussions, It IS clear that the 0-0 approach and the UML bnng 
consIderable benefits to the worfd of leT; however, those citIng the benefits of the 
OOSD often do so In tenns of the benefits whIch are more apparent to the vendors of 
the system e.g, faster development tImes wIth lower development costs. The 
Denvative Model approach also takes Into account the vendors' role In the world of 
leT; however, It IS also concemed wIth the benefits that OOSD can ultImately bnng to 
users of the system. 
In keeping wIth the fundamental rationale of OOSD that 0-0 based leT systems 
(better) mIrror the real worfd, and Kay's argument that this should make them easIer to 
understand by users, It is argued here that: 
basing the conceptual model of an ICT system wlthm the 0-0 paradIgm can be 
useful in helpmg users to develop better mental models of an leT system. 
ThIs argument IS explaIned and developed further throughout the later sectrons of thIS 
chapter. 
3.2.2. The Multi-View Approach to Conceptual Modelling 
The idea of a conceptual model (of an leT system) that incorporates more than one 
VIew can usefully be explaIned In tenns of a novel meta-framework that the author 
tenns the Meta-Conceptual Structure. Further, thIS deVIce can usefully be explaIned 
WIth reference to the 0-0 foundatIon theory presented In sub-sectIon 3 2.1. 
WIthin the 008D paradIgm, an leT system is usually conSIdered as a SIngle 
(complex) object that IS aggregated from more fundamental objects. DIfferent types of 
leT expert may work WIth dIfferent vIews of thIs object. 
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In this context, a view IS a particular way of perceiving an ICT system for the purposes 
of a partrcular role in explaining the system. Put another way, a view is used to explain 
an ICT system within a particular paradigm. For example, Interaction Designers and 
Database Architects are (qUite correctly) concemed with very different views of the 
same ICT system Further, views are a more fundamental Idea than models since 
numerous models might be used In explaining a particular View For example, 
Interaction Designers might utilise both Use Case Diagrams and Wireframe models to 
explain their view of a system. 
For example, a Usability Engineer may work With views of a system that are related to 
what the user expenences e g , story boards and visual prototypes. Altemallvely, a 
systems architect may work With more structural views e.g, Enllty relationship 
Diagrams (ERDs) and Data Flow Diagrams (DFDs). 
The Idea of views maps well to the Idea of mental models discussed in subsection 
1.4 2 whereby different mental models of objects also seek to abstract and express 
particular properties of objects for particular purposes. Therefore, a user Interface view 
relates well With the Idea of a functional mental model. Similarly, a structural view 
relates well to the Idea of a structural mental model. 
This Idea of views IS expressed within the Meta-Conceptual Structure as Illustrated in 
Figure 3·7 
ICTSystem 
Figure 3-7 Meta-Conceptual Structure Objects and Views 
Particular views of an object can be modelled uSing a vanety of appropnate modelling 
languages For example, a structural view of a car (an object) can be modelled uSing 
different types of technrcal draWings (notations) and associated conventions e g , a 
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third angle general arrangement or a first angle detail draWIng Only particular 
modelling languages are sUitable for particular views e g., a poem about a car 
provides an aesthetic view and reqUires a written natural language. However, a 
natural language would not be sUitable as the primary means of modelling a car's 
general arrangement. 
The Idea of modelling languages IS similarly applicable to ICT systems. For example, 
an ICT system can be modelled uSing the Unified Modelling Language (UML) or a 
variety of other ICT modelling languages, or perhaps a combination of languages. The 
UML expliCitly describes Itself as a "modelling language" Whilst, e g., DFDs and ERDs 
may refer to themselves more as notations, conventions or even methods. However, 
In terms of this theSIS, they are all modelling languages that are designed to model 
views of an ICT system. 
Important In thiS theSIS IS the Idea that the same modelling language can be used to 
model different views of an ICT system. Similarly, the same view of an ICT system can 
be modelled With different (compelltlve) modelling languages e g, ERDs and UML 
class collaboration diagrams are both capable of modelling the stallc data relationship 
Within a system design. These Ideas can be expressed WIthin the Mela-Conceptual 
Structure as Illustrated In Figure 3-8: 
ICTSystem 
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Figure 3-8 
ICTSystem 
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Meta-Conceptual Structure Objects, Views and Modelling languages 
Modelling languages can, themselves, be meta-modelled Within a higher framework. 
To explain thiS Idea It IS useful to consider a natural language. 
Just as there are many definlllons of the wider concept of a language, there are many 
definitions of a natural language. One useful way to define of a natural language is by 
companson with a formal language such as those used in computing. Here there are 
three key differences Firstly, natural languages evolve, In a largely unpremeditated 
manner, and generally this evolubon takes place through a spoken modality of 
language By contrast, formal languages are largely designed, and this deSign 
typically takes place in a wntten modality. As such, natural languages contain 
numerous inconSistencies and nuances, whereas formal languages are highly 
ratIOnale and any inconsistencies constitute and error In the language's design. 
Secondly, Natural languages have evolved speCifically for the purpose of human-
human communication By contrast, formal languages have also been deSigned for 
human-machine communication and machine-machine communication. Finally, formal 
languages anse through logic and reasoning. By contrast, It is generally accepted that 
natural languages have resulted as a result of an Innate ability of human intellect to 
process language. For example, Alichison (1999) defines a [natural] language as a 
·speclahsed sounds Signalling systems which seems to be genetically programmed to 
develop In humans' 
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Altchlson (1999) explains that like aI/languages, natural languages share a common 
framework known as a grammar ThiS grammar IS shown In Table 3-1, with the most 
fundamenlal 'levels' at the bottom 
Semantics The meanrng of syntax, how It should be Interpreted. 
Syntax The structural rules for how leXical symbols can be arranged, 
including the use of functional constructs that glue the leXicon 
together 
Lexicon A set of symbols that map to objects or concepts. 
Table 3-1 Grammar for Languages 
Similarly, the UML operates within the Wider obJect-onented framework, and thiS Idea 
of frameworks can be expressed within the Mela-Conceptual Structure, as Illustrated 
In Figure 3-9. 
ICT System 
Figure 3-9 Meta-Conceptual Structure Objects, Views, Modelhng languages and Frameworks 
The Meta-Conceptual Structure was conceived as an Instrumental deVice for 
explalnrng the Idea of a multi-View conceptual model of an ICT system It IS also used 
later In thiS chapter to explain more complex Ideas within the Derivative Model 
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approach. As such, It does not seek to compete with other meta-structures for defining 
conceptual models e g , "concept maps· developed by Novak (1990). 
Having explained the Idea of a multi-view conceptual model of an ICT system the 
question now IS' 
What are the benefits of usmg a multI-VIew model, and how are these 
benefits relevant to this thesIs? 
Modellers have long been aware of the benefits of uSing a mulll-view model In ICT 
system deSign. For example, AVlson et at. (1990,1998) have developed a modelhng 
approach actually called "Muthvlew". Their Muthview approach has been shown to 
have significant benefits for both leT experts (e g ,Avlson et al , 1990,1998) and non 
leT experts (e g , Avison & Wood-Harper, 2003) In tenns of aiding the understanding 
of leT system deSigns. Similarly, the benefits of a muthvlew approach are also 
recognised exphcitly Within the UML As Booch et at. (1999) wnte: 
Not only do you need to view a system from several different angles you'll 
also find people involved in the development of these systems need the 
same view of the systems but at different levels of abstraction. (Booch et. 
ai, 1999, p 100). 
As With the discussions of the benefits of OOSD presented In Subsection 3.2.1, the 
benefit of a mUlti-view conceptual model are nonnally cited In relation to leT system 
deSign and development. However: 
the Denvatlve Model approach is more concemed wIth how users might 
ultImately benefit from a multi-vIew conceptual model. 
In general tenns, it IS argued here that offenng users only a Single view of any (complex) 
object would seem to Impovensh their learning, and be at odds With how we (learn to) model 
the 'real' world. Using more than one view to model concepts enables indiViduals to 
tnangulate the infonnatlon they received and process about a concept. That is they can 
perceive the subject matter from more than one view and compare these views. 
ThiS has two important benefits Firstly, it allows greater meaning (semantics) to be 
attnbuted to the concepts than could be achieved WIth only a Single view. Secondly, an 
individual IS able to think more cntically about the accuracy and usefulness of a particular 
view and, in the case of conflict or confuSion across the views (cognitive dissonance), they 
can seek further views to establish greater clanty (Greene et at., 1989; Weinsteln, 1995) 
HaVIng Introduced the genenc benefits of users being prOVided wrth a mUlti-View conceptual 
model, the question now IS: 
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--------------------------------.... 
What vIews should be incorporated mto a user-oriented conceptual model of an leT 
system? 
Traditionally, users of ICT systems are offered only one view of the ICT system they wish to 
learn - an Interface VIew. This Implies that users are invited to develop only functional 
mental models. In contrast· 
the DerivatIve Model approach advocates that users should be offered a conceptual 
model that mcorporates both an Interface View and a Structural VIew of the system. 
The specific nature of these Views, and how they are derived, is the subject of the following 
two sections. 
3.3. The Structural View 
In this sectJon the purpose of haVing a Structural View IS first developed and thiS is followed 
by explanation of how a suitably scoped denvabve structural model could be developed for 
users to aid explanation of the system 
3.3.1. Purpose of the Structural View 
The purpose of the Structural View IS to aid the user in developing a structural mental 
model. 
The idea of users haVing a structural model is introduced well by Bayman & Mayer 
(1983, p. 677) when they talk about users knOWing about what is "Inside the system". 
For example, consider the question 
how much better can an mdlvldual (Ieam to) change gear in a car If they 
understand that depressing the clutch pedal operates an analogue system WIth 
two separable fnetion plates that engage the engme WIth the rest of the dnve 
tram? 
It IS argued here that such structural models are benefiCial to users Specifically, It is 
argued that such models can provide three key benefits: 
• They define the system's ratIonale, scope and performance envelope for the user. 
This means that the user is more able to operate the device, or system, at ItS 
performance lImits 
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• They enable the user to better predict the behaviour of the device In new contexts 
of use. For example, using the question above, If a car driver suddenly finds that 
the engine revolutions do not correspond to the car's speed, an informed dliver 
may suspect a clutch problem and let the car (clutch) cool down. Further, It can be 
predicted that the clutch Will soon break but Will probably get the dnver to a nearby 
garage. 
• They proVide a leamlng context In which any functional mental models can be 
understood Indeed, structural and functional mental models can be developed, 
and act, synerglstlcally. 
This is why professional racing dnvers have an excellent understanding of their car's 
mechamcal systems. Similarly, pilots are required to have a good understanding of 
their aircraft's structure before they qualify. This is true even for basic aircraft such as 
hang gliders (the author is a qualified hang glider pilot). 
Further, thiS argument would seems to be supported by the most famous aeronautical 
achievement of all - that of the Wnght brothers. Most people are aware that the Wnght 
brothers are generally credited WIth developing the first heaVier than air aircraft Fewer 
people are aware that the Wrights were also the first men to pilot such an aircraft. In 
other words, they were the first users of a heaVier than air aircraft. How IS It that they 
were able to successfully operate thiS complex, subtle and completely new device? 
Surely, it was necessary for them to predict the aircraft's behaViour to some degree, 
as opposed to Just reacting to ItS behaViour, and such prediction was only pOSSible 
because of the structural mental model they had of the aircraft. Without thiS structural 
model, the Wrights would have relied purely on developing a functional mental model 
dunng the Imbal flights and, it is argued here, thiS would likely have resulted in failure. 
This is, no doubt, one reason why the Wnghts chose to pilot their own aircraft. 
This thinking can also be applied to ICT systems. As Preece writes· 
The advantage of structural models IS that by explaining how a device 
worlks, they allow the user to predict the effects of any pOSSible sequence 
of actions, and hence work out (eventually) how to achieve most tasks 
pOSSible With the device:. Preece (1994, p. 135). 
However, Preece (1994, p. 136) goes on to point out that "constructing a structural 
mental model In one's mind often requires a great deal of effort" and that infemng a 
structural model is "extremely difficult, If not Impossible, for even the Simplest of 
deVices." Therefore, It seems little wonder that most educatJon about ICT systems IS 
concemed mainly with acquinng functJonal models. However, It is proposed here that. 
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the problems associated with users infemng structural mental models, through 
some form of self-modelling process, can be largely circumvented by explicitly 
providmg users with an accurate structural model. 
This proposal may come as a surpnse to many of those working In the Hel field who 
understand structural models to be the business of only leT experts. Indeed, 
conventional Wisdom within the Usability Engineering field may be that users should 
be Isolated, by "the interface", from any structural model. It could even be argued that 
such isolallon IS the very rationale for the Usability Englneenng field. However, thiS 
thesis concurs With the stUdies of Mayer & Bayman (1981), Bayman & Mayer (1983) 
and Kleras & Bovalf (1984) that a structural mental model can proVide the users With 
Important Inslghts Into the system With which they are interacting. Therefore, 
Integrating a Structural View Into the conceptual model proVIded to users would seem 
justified as a means of facilitating these structural mental models 
3.3.2. Deriving a suitably scoped Structural View 
HaVing explained the benefits of prOViding a Structural View, thiS now leaves the Issue 
of how this Structural View should be modelled. Since Structural Views have typically 
been the domain of leT experts, hltle knowledge exists as to which modelling 
language(s) might be best SUited to represenllng this view of a system to users 
However, In addreSSing this issue, it is useful to conSider two Important pOInts. 
Firstly, the 0-0 paradigm (arguably) makes leT systems easier to understand by 
humans because this paradigm seeks to model leT systems In a way that mirrors the 
real world. Further. 
whilst we cannot predict what mental models a user Will possess pnor to thelf 
mteractlons With an ICT system (Chapter 2), It IS argued here that a user's 
ability to aSSimilate any new models Will be aided If the model is presented 
Within a familiar cognitive framework such as the 0-0 paradigm 
Secondly, the study by Kleras & BovBlr (1984) demonstrated the benefits of proViding 
users With a system topology On thiS basis, this thesIs proposes that: 
UML class collaboration diagrams are a good starting point for developing a 
modelling language that is suitable for representing the Structural View of the 
system to users. 
An example of such a diagram is Illustrated In Figure 3-10: 
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Figure 3-10 Example Class Collaborabon Diagram (Aggregabon) 
I 
A key advantage of this approach is that, In many cases, systems designers will use 
such diagrams as a matter of course when modelling the Structural View of an leT 
system As explained In Subsection 3.2 1, OOSO and the UML are used to model 
most contemporary leT systems including those that are pervade the WWW. 
However, UML class collaboration diagrams are clearly esotenc to leT experts Users 
will not understand the formalism In these diagrams Similarly, these diagrams need to 
be 'SUitably scoped' such that only Information relevant to a user remains. 
To achieve thiS: 
the Denvatlve Model approach advocates a novel modellmg language for 
representing the Structural View of an ICT system - thiS IS known as the User-
centred Class CollaboratIOn Diagram or UCCD 
An example oflhls modelling language is Illustrated In Figure 3-11. 
Is used 10 make May have up 10 5 I Wheel 1 "I Car 1 "I Door I 
Has 4 Is used 10 make 
CD ;: ~ 
., Q) 
E '< 
0 ::T 
-
Q) 
't:I < 
CD CD 
'" 
0 
::l ::l 
!!! CD 
Sun Roofl 
Figure 3-11 Example UCCD Diagram 
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Figure 3·11 shows how the UML class collaboration diagram Illustrated In Figure 3.10 
has been denved into a UCCD The method for this denvallon is qUite straight. 
forward' 
• The class package names (In the class tllle) are removed, 
• The class names are In bold, 
• The text size IS (typically) increased 
• Each relallonship IS shown using two unidirectional arrows, 
• Any mulllpllclty of the collaborations are explained uSing short phrases centred 
along the association arrows, 
• Concatenated words are separated e g , the class title ·SunRoof IS changed to 
·Sun Roof. 
The benefits of these UCCDs is as follows: 
• UCCDs clearly meet the requirement to present a system topology. 
• It is anticipated that most users would be able to understand the UCCD diagrams 
without the need to previously leam any specialised notations 
• UCCDs are easily denved from UML class collaboration diagrams. 
In summary, UCCDs conslltute a modelling language that IS able to meet the 
requirement of prOViding users With a sUllably scoped denvatlon of the structural 
conceptual model used by the system designer(s), assuming that the system was 
originally modelled uSing UML class collaboration diagram. 
HaVing proposed the UCCDs as a modelling language SUitable for modelling the 
Structural View of an ICT system In a form sUitable for users, thiS Idea can be 
expressed Within the Mela·Conceptual Structure as Illustrated In Figure 3.12 
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ICTSystem 
User 
Figure 3-12 UCCD shown WIthin the Mela-Conceptual Structure 
UCCDs are clearly not a complete and hollsllc modelling language. Indeed, a UCCD 
may not be applicable to all ICT systems or In all some contexts. However, rt is argued 
that UCCDs will be useful in a wide vanety of contexts. 
3.4. The Interface View 
Whatever structural knowledge users have of a system they must also develop a functional 
memal model of the system. ThiS IS all that IS required to make the case for including an 
Interface View In any conceptual model provided to users Given thiS, the following 
discussion concentrates on the particular modelling language that IS best SUited to this view 
and how thiS view can be denved from the conceptual model used to design and develop an 
ICTsystem. 
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3.4.1. Natural Language and ICT System Interfaces 
Macefield (2005a) Independently developed the Idea that 
the Interface View of an leT system can usefully be modelled In a way that 
mirrors a language and, therefore, a way that mirrors a natural language. 
More speCifically, Macefield (2005a) advocated the Idea that this view can be 
modelled with a Pseudo Natural Language (PNL) that fits within the language 
grammar Introduced In Subsection 3.2.2. 
To begin the explanation of this Idea, Table 3-2 shows how It IS pOSSible to represent 
both wntten English and the Microsoft Windows GUI With a language grammar. 
Written English MS Windows GUI 
Semantics What phrases and sentences Affordances: what tasks can be 
mean. e g., how the sentence performed uSing particular 
"the cat sat on the mat" relates combinations of objects and 
to our expenence. operations e g , dropping a 
'document' onto a pnnter Will 
result In pnnting a hard copy 
Syntax The grammatical rules for The structure of valid operations 
English e g., a verb must refer (Implemented as "methods") that 
to at least one noun descnbe how objects can 
collaborate wrthln the object 
model e g., toolbars can be 
'docked' Into a 'wIndow', but a 
tool bar cannot be dropped onto a 
pnnter. 
Lexicon Words of the leXical category The objects within the 'object 
e g , that the word "car refers model' for the Windows GUI e g., 
to an object in the phYSical there is an object of type "Icon" 
world that has meamng. 
Table 3·2 Wntten English and MS Windows GUI modelled Within a Language Grammar 
It IS also common amongst lingUiSts to extend the natural language grammar to 
Incorporate the idea of lingUistic style. All natural languages Include. 
• Dialects. A dialect is a specific subset of a language that IS used by a particular 
user group, where a user group IS typically defined In terms of a geographiC area 
e g , In England, "Cockneys" (from the east of London) and "Brummies" (from 
Birmingham) use different dialects of English. Dialects Influence both the leXicon 
and syntax of a language e g., a "Cockney" might say "I went dam the cenarl" (I 
went to the canal) whereas a "Brummy's" eqUivalent might be "I went dawn cut'. 
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• Registers' A register IS a specific subset of a language that IS used In a particular 
context e g , In a tennis match d is protocol to use the term "love" to indicate zero, 
but at a rugby match the term "nil" IS the protocol and uSing the term "love" may 
cause problems for the speaker. This IS a clear example of how the register has 
affected the lexicon Similarly, registers also affect syntax e g , at a formal dinner a 
speaker might say "John and I went out last nighf. However, In a factory canteen 
thiS may well be conSidered inappropnate and the speaker may be more likely to 
say "Me and John went out last night". Registers also affect semantics e g , the 
sentence "I shot an Eagle" has completely different meaning when said on a golf 
course than It does in a photography class or bird sanctuary. 
• Uterary style: Different literary styles use a specific set of linguistic rules for a 
speCific purpose or context. For example, tabloid newspaper style tends to promote 
the follOWing IingUlsbc rules: use the least number of words, use the shortest 
pOSSible words, wrne in the active voice and aVOid negation. 
Based on the work of Macefield (2005a), It is also pOSSible to apply the idea of style to 
ICT systems. For example, the default setup of Microsoft Windows uses grey to 
Indicate areas that contain controls. ThiS colour mapping is an example of how an 
aspect of the system's lexicon, the controls, IS represented uSing a particular stylistiC 
convention. Similarly, it IS also pOSSible for style to affect the syntax of an ICT 
system's interface. For example, Within the Microsoft Windows object model It IS 
technically pOSSible to place the "Cancel" button before the "OK" button (going from 
top-left to bottom-nght) on a dlalog box. Similarly, It is pOSSible to place a scrollbar on 
the left of a Window. None of these practices Violate the syntactic rules of the MS 
Windows object model but they do break the rules of the Microsoft Windows "Style 
Guide". 
There are also examples where different styles in ICT systems are applied in different 
contexts For example, With most office automation systems It IS conventional to select 
a group of objects (e g , files) and then perform an operation on them e g , delete 
Alternatively, most Computer Aided Design (CAD) systems require the user to select 
the operation first, then select the object(s) on which to perform thiS acbon. 
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To summanse, Table 3-3 shows how It IS possible to represent both wntten Enghsh 
and the Microsoft Windows GUI With a language framework that includes the idea of 
style The author terms this framework the ImgUlstlc stack. 
Written English MS Windows GUI 
Style The use of particular dialects, The style gUIde for the GUI, 
registers and hterary styles to concerned with selecting a 
select a 'conventional' subset 'conventional' subset of the 
of the lexicon and uSing the lexicon and uSing the syntax rn a 
syntax In a particular way to particular way to Indicate a 
Indicate a particular meanrng particular meanrng In a given 
In a given context context Generally Implemented 
though the apphcatlon of spatial 
arrangement and colour mapping 
rules 
Semantics What words, phrases and Affordances' what tasks can be 
sentences mean e.g., that the performed uSing particular 
word "car refers to a concept combinations of objects and 
in the phYSical world (a cat), operations e.g , dropping a 
and that these concepts can Sit 'document' onto a pnnter will 
on mats. result In pnntlng a hard copy. 
Syntax The grammabcal rules for The structure of vahd operations 
Enghsh e g , a verb must refer (implemented as "methods") that 
to at least one noun descnbe how objects can 
collaborate wrthln the object 
model e g., tool bars can be 
'docked' Into a 'wIndow', but a 
toolbar cannot be dropped onto a 
printer. 
Lexicon Words of the lexical category The objects within the 'object 
e g , that the word "car refers model' for the Windows GUI e g., 
to an object in the physical there is an object of type "icon" 
world. that has meanrng 
Tabl.3-3 Wntten English and the MS Windows GUI Within the lingUistic Stack 
As can be seen from Table 3-3, 'style" has been placed as the top most element of 
this stack This is because It 'cuts across' all three levels of the language grammar I e., 
It can affect the lexicon, syntax and semantrcs. This posltronrng IS also consistent With 
the way Altchlson (1999) relates style to the natural language grammar in her general 
diSCUSSion of hnguistics 
HaVing explained that leT system rnterfaces can be modelled Within the framework of 
the hnguistlc stack the discussion tums to the benefits of such modellrng. This begins 
by explonng some estabhshed psychollngulstlc theory. 
The primary benefit of modelling an interface In terms of a language IS that It IS Widely 
accepted that all humans posses an Innate language processing capablhty that 
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enables them to process natural language. Further, It is wIdely believed that that 
Innate language processJng capabIlity Indudes a mental model of the Idea of a 
language grammar and IIngUlsbc style (Mchison, 1999) 
To explaIn this further, Chomsky (1968) argued that humans have an Innate or 
genellcally Impnnted abIlity to acqUIre natural language that IS based on the language 
grammar, and that It IS this abIlity that uniquely enables humans to leam natural 
languages. Chomsky's hypothesis also explaIns why we acqUIre natural language in a 
largely instinctive, or unconscIous, manner. ThIs is the so-called "nature" based theory 
of language acquisItIon. 
Crilles of Chomsky's universal grammar theory argue that humans have no such 
Innate abIlitIes, and that languages are sImply 'handed down' (somehow) from 
generatIon to generatIon like other behavIours such as those assocIated wIth culture 
specIfic rituals. ThIs IS often referred to as the "nurture" based theory of natural 
language acquIsItIon. 
These two views of Chomsky's universal grammar theory have been the subject of 
extensive debate over decades, and are often used as an exemplar In the wIder 
nature-nurture debate. However, A1tchlson (1999, p 125) usefully summanses the 
current thinking here In argUIng that "language has all the hallmarks of a 
maturallonally controlled behaVIOUr". ThIs means that behaVIOUrs and associated 
abllllJes are developed naturally at a certaIn age (or stage of development), and thIS 
development has two Important determining elements Flrslly, it reqUIres that humans 
have the potenbal to do thIs i e , that we are Innately programmed WIth a language 
grammar processIng capabIlity Secondly, this potenbal can only be realised by 
provIdIng an appropnate leaming context, in particular, exposure to SUItable speech 
from other humans. 
To summanse, the nature and nurture view of natural language acquisrtlon are not 
mutually exclusive; however, Altchison's summary makes the key pOint that there is 
something specIal about the way that humans acquIre natural languages. In other 
words, thIs is another example of a powerful cognitive framework possessed by 
humans. 
Based on these Ideas, thIs thesis proposes that· 
a user's ability to develop a good functional mental model of a system might be 
aided If the language used to model the Interface View fits wtlhm the framework 
of the ImgUlstlc stack 
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This is a similar Idea to leveraglng the 0-0 framework in the Structural view, which 
was discussed In Section 3.3 In both cases, the Idea is that the conceptual 
infonnallon Will be easier for users to assimilate If It is modelled within a famlhar 
cognitive framework. 
Evidence to support the idea that modelhng an Interface In thiS way might be beneficial 
to users IS limited. This IS a funcllon of the fact that the idea IS so innovallve. However, 
there IS some supporting evidence: 
• Moran (1981) demonstrated how thiS approach was beneficial in interface design. 
However, Moran's work was concerned more With Command Line Interpreters 
(CLls) where the mapping of a (natural) language to an Interface is far more 
obvIous and rt IS difficult to apply Moran's work to the multimedia interfaces that 
prevail today. 
• Macefield (2005a) used this approach Within his "ICT Adaptive Learner" initiative A 
small study of this inlllallve showed that it was successful In enabhng participants 
to gain a high degree of useful transferable knowledge about ICT systems. 
• Ally (1997) has also advocated, In theorellcal tenns, that multimedia Interfaces can 
usefully be modelled Within a language grammar. However, Ally does not appear to 
offer any examples of how this might work. 
• Bemard (2001) proVides some evidence that stylistic convenllons can play an 
important part In ICT usabllrty. 
To summarise, the benefits of modelhng ICT system Interfaces within a (natural) 
language framework are largely a matter of conjecture; however, it IS argued here that 
the idea has enough potenbal to warrant exploration. 
3.4.2. Deriving a Natural Language based View of an ICT Interface 
The next stage in the development of the Denvative Model approach was to 
Incorporate the ideas presented In the prevIous subsection Into a speCific modelhng 
language that could be used to model the Interface of an ICT system, and which would 
allow the user's Interface View to be denved fonn the conceptual model used to 
deSign and develOp the Interface. 
The discussion of thiS development are, again, based heavily on the OOSD foundation 
theory presented In Subsection 3.2.1. In particular, the diSCUSSions assume famlhanly 
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With the Ideas of class descnptors, class packages, attnbute sub-categones, classifier 
scoped attnbutes, class assoclallon diagrams, class Inheritance diagrams, super 
classes and abstract classes. Similarly, this discussion IS based on the rationale that 
most contemporary pervasive leT system Interfaces are designed and implemented 
Within an 0-0 paradigm, and make use of standard Interface classes e g , Windows 
and buttons Further, this modelling typically takes place via the UML 
For the purposes of these discussions, It is useful to consider the example of Interface 
design shown In Figure 3-13 - Figure 3-15. Figure 3-13 shows a simple WW'N page. 
Figure 3-14 shows the UML class association diagrams for this page. Figure 3-15 
shows the UML class mhentance diagrams for this page 
e-Learning System Current page: Home>Business School. 
o Home We lIVe In chaUenglng Ilmesl Our bUSineSs School IS 
D SchOOl of Art & Design committed to general management education. Our dedication to real bUSiness problems IS reflected In o Business-School our case study based method of teaching and' 
, o School of Comgutlng learning. Top - --
o School of Englneenng 
o School of Health 
o School of Human SClences-
o law School 
Figure 3-.13 Simple 'W'NW Page 
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Figure 3-t4 Class ASSoCIation Diagrams for Simple WWW Page 
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«Interface Area» 
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«Interface Text» «Interface Text» «Interface Area» 
FonfSfze TypeFace Logo 
«Display» «Display» «location» 
font-slze Text = small fQnt-famll:£ T!i!xt = anal Gndlocatlon Text = 81 
<cURl»~ 
• Defining the font sIZe for a • Defining the type face for a !,.!RL Text = t:!ome h!!D 
Page Page «Display» 
l2ac~ground::m'or; Te~ = #ffffff 
Example Font Size Example Type Face font-sMe Text = verdana 
~ zrs: font-Size Text = regular GoToHomePageO 
• Indicating the web 
«Interface Text» 
Text 
site/application being used 
· 
Taking the user to the site's 
home Page 
. ProViding the default text Example Logo 
style for a Page 
Example Body Text 
--z;;: «Interface Area» 
DataArea 
«location» 
GndLQ!;!!ton Tell! = BZ 
«Interface Text» «Display» 
Link l2ac~ground~'or Te2d; = #ffffff 
«Display» 
color Text = #000011 • Indlcallng the bUe of the 
<cURl»~ CurrentPage 
URL Text • Dlsplaymg the subject matter 
of the site 
l:2QTQ!,.!RL(Iext = !,.!RL} 
• Indicating a link 
Example Data Area 
• Taking the user to the 
location speCIfied In URL 
Example Link 
I 
«Interface Text» 
SlructuralLlnk 
«Display» 
text~!i!:corabon D;xt = und~r1lned 
"hang~2IQY[IQP!.!!l!I~U 
• Indicating a link that Will take 
the user to a different page 
speCified In URL 
• Indicating that a page speCIfied 
In URl has already been 
ViSited 
Example .lJ!J.!s. VIsited link 
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«Interface Area» 
NaVlgatJon 
«Display» 
t!ackgrgynd-color Text = ttf!![!;<!W: 
• Indicating which areas on a 
Page are used for structural 
navigation 
Example NaVIgation 
9 
I I 
«Interface Area» «Interface Area» 
CrumbsTrarl GlobalNaVlgator 
«Location» «location» 
GndLocatron Text = 81 GndLocabon Text = A2. 
• Incheatmg the path to • Indlcabng Ihe slructure 
Ihe Current Page of the site 
• AllOWIng navigation to • Indicating the location of 
preVIous Pages In the CurrentPage In site 
path slructure 
• Allowing global 
Example Crumbs Trail navigation to other 
pages in the srte 
Example Global NaVIgator 
Figure 3-15 Class Inhentance diagrams for Simple VWlW Page 
The next stage In developing the Ideas here was to map these Interface class 
collaboration diagrams Into the IInguisllc stack, as shown in Table 3-4: 
Style This IS determined by the sub categones with classes attnbutes. 
Semantics The semantics mapto two aspects of the Interface class model. 
First, there are the responslbllttles of each class. Second, IS the 
idea that some key semantics e g , "navigation" are determined by 
the attnbutes of the abstract super classes. 
Syntax The syntax maps strongly to the operations for the classes. 
Lexicon The lexicon IS determined by the classes signatures. 
Table 34 MapPing of Interface Classes Into lingUistic Stack 
This mapping exposes two Important phenomena. Firstly, there IS a clear inference 
here that the UML can Itself be mapped into the lingUistic stack This is less than 
surpnsing since the UML IS a modelling language Secondly, thiS mapping is a little 
'fuzzy' In places. ThiS IS a feature that IS common to many of the frameworks 
discussed in thiS theSIS. For example, It is difficult to map a particular IIngUlsllc 
construct Into a single level of the natural language grammar e g., nouns are lexical 
constructs but they also have associated semantics. 
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Having established this mapping. 
a new modellmg language was developed with which to model the mterface of 
an ICT system wtlhin a natural language framework This IS termed the Pseudo 
Natural Language - Discourse Matrix (PNL-DM). 
The PNL-DM is best Introduced by providing an example PNL-DM which was 
developed to descrrbe the simple web page shown In Figure 3-13. This parucular PNL-
OM IS shown In Table 3-5 where It can be seen that the PNL-DM has the following 
charactenslrcs 
• The four levels In the hngulstic stack are transposed into the column headings of 
the PNL-DM. 
• The rows In the matnx form discourse elements. These are numbered in the left-
most column, and each of these elements is a smgle paragraph. Each element In 
the matrix may be blank or contain a smgle sentence relatrng to a particular layer In 
the stack 
• The sequence of the discourse elements IS essentially 'dnven' from the Interface 
Class Aggregation Diagrams for the Interface design. Therefore, In this example, 
we begin with a Page. The classes that aggregate a Page are then explained from 
top-left to bottom-nght as they appear on a Page Dunng this discourse, key 
semantics, e g , navigation and hnks, are descrrbed as they occur. 
• The PNL-DM was designed such that the Interface is explained by working down 
the matnx in a hnear manner, and with reference to a concrete example 
• The classes in the PNL-DM (that are also present in the class collaboration 
diagrams) are underlined to emphasise therr Importance as lexical constructs. 
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Lexicon Syntax Semantics Style 
1. A Page IS constructed from four 
areas, these areas can be 
referenced uSing a grid, so there 
are two rows: top and bottom, and 
two columns: right and left. 
2 This IS the Logo It can be clicked. This takes you to the home Page It IS located at the top-left of the 
for the site Page, It has a cream background 
and uses Verdana type face. 
3. This IS the Crumbs Trail. It IS used to navigate the system, It IS located at the top-nght on the 
and for shOWing the location of the Page and has a pale yellow 
user within in the system. background 
4. An area that IS used exclusively to All such areas have thiS pale yellow 
navigate the system IS termed a background 
NavlQatlon area 
5 ThiS IS the Global Navigator. It IS used to navigate the system; It IS located at the middle-left of the 
and for shOWing the location of the Page. 
user Within In the system The 
Global NaVigator shows much more 
about the organisation of the site 
than the Crumbs Trail and acts like 
a site map. 
6 ThiS IS the Data Area. ThiS IS where the subject matter of It IS located at the bottom-nght of 
the system is displayed the Page, and has a white 
background 
7. The Data Area contains one link. Links can be clicked. Clicking a Link takes you to another links are blue. 
part of the PaID!. 
8. The Global NaVigator contains Structural Links can be clicked. Structural Links take you to another Structural Links are blue and 
Structural links Page In the system whereas non- underlined when they refer to 
structural Links take you to another Pages that have not yet been 
location on the current page. vIsited. They are purple and 
Structural Links also indicate which underlined when they refer to 
Pages in the system have been pages that have been vIsited. 
vIsited. 
Tabl.3-5 Imbal PNL-DM DeSIgn WIth example for SImple WWWPage 
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By denving the Interface model into a PNL-DM, three key objectives have been 
achieved in meeting the requirements of the Derivative Model approach to model the 
Interface View In a way that is sUitable for users. 
• Firstly, the PNL-DM removes the esotenc formalism present In the UML class 
collaboration diagrams. 
• Secondly, the denvatlon scopes out aspects of the interface model, that are not 
relevant to the users e.g , data types 
• Thirdly, the model is presented to users Within a cognitive framework With which we 
know they will be highly familiar - that of a natural language. At the same time, the 
PNL-DM retains resonance With another cognitive framework that we anticipate 
users will also be familiar With - that of an object-onented paradigm. 
3.4.3. A Pilot Test of Deriving and Using the PNL-DM 
The next stage In developing these ideas was to pilot test the PNL-DM language This 
was done In conJuncllon With a colleague uSing the simple W1NW page and associated 
PNL-DM presented above. 
This pilot testing revealed a problem With this PNL-DM deSign. The author's colleague 
intUitively wanted to explain the "Style" element of a discourse element immediately 
after introdUCing the "Lexicon" I e., the colleague intUitively wanted to make "Style" the 
second column in the PNL-DM. 
To explain this intUition (problem), It IS useful to revise the earlier diSCUSSions where It 
was argued that the "Style" element had been placed at the top of the linguistic stack 
because It cut across all three levels of the natural language grammar. This argument 
remains valid; however. this same argument helps to explain the IntUlllon to place It as 
the second column In the PNL-DM. The first potential point of contact for style in a 
discourse element is Immediately after the leXicon, therefore, It is easy to understand 
how a speaker might want to Introduce the idea of style at thiS stage. In summary, It is 
argued that, It remainS congruent to place "Style" at the top layer of the linguistic stack 
whilst placing it as the second column of the PNL-DM 
As such, the PNL-DM design was modified to place "Style" as the second column In 
the PNL-DM. Pilot tests were then repeated With both the onginal colleague and other 
colleagues, again uSing the simple W1NW page and associated PNL-DM presented 
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above This confirmed that the modification solved the problem here. As such, the final 
PNL-DM design IS shown in Table 3-6 
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Lexicon Style Syntax Semantics 
1. A Page IS constructed from four 
areas, these areas can be 
referenced uSing a gnd, so there 
are two rows: top and bottom, and 
two columns: nght and left. 
2. This IS the Logo It IS located at the top-left of the It can be clicked. This takes you to the home Page 
Page, it has a cream background for the slle. 
and uses Verdana type face. 
3. This IS the Crumbs Trail It IS located at the top-nght on the It IS used to navigate the system; 
Page and has a pale yellow and for showing the location of the 
background. user Within In the system 
4. All such areas have thiS pale yellow An area that IS used exclUSively to 
background. navigate the system IS termed a 
Navloatlon area 
5 This IS the Global NaVigator. It IS located at the middle-left of the It IS used to navigate the system; 
Page. and for showing the location of the 
user Within In the system. The 
Global Navigator shows much more 
about the organisation of the site 
than the Crumbs Trail and acts like 
a site map 
6. ThiS IS the Data Area II IS located at the bottom-nght of ThiS IS where the subject matter of 
the Page, and has a white the system IS displayed 
background 
7. The Data Area contains one Link links are blue. Links can be clicked. Clicking a Link takes you to another 
part of the Paqe 
8. The Global NaVigator contains Structural Links are blue and Structural Links can be clicked Structural links take you to another 
Structural Links underlined when they refer to Page In the system whereas non-
Pages Ihat have not yet been structural Links lake you to another 
vis lied. They are purple and location on the currenl page. 
underlined when they refer to Structural Links also Indicate which 
pages that have been visrted. Pages In the system have been 
VISited. 
Tabl.~ Final PNl-OM DeSIgn WIth example for Simple WWWPage 
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Having proposed the PNL-DM as a modelhng language sUitable for modelling the 
Interface View of an ICT system In a form sUitable for users, this Idea can also be 
expressed within the Meta-Conceptual Structure. 
ICTSystem 
Cl CD 
c::Cl 
-='" 
-" "Cl 
'Oc:: 
0", 
::;: .... 
Figure 3·16 PNL-DM shown WIthin the Meta·Conceptual Structure 
User 
At the beglnmng of thiS chapter, It was explained that the development of the Denvatlve 
Model approach would be discussed within a high level framework defined by the follOWing 
two quesltons' 
1. What IS the nature of the conceptual model that best provIdes users wIth an 
explanatIon of the system? 
2. How should thIS model be de/tvered to the users? Should it be through some 
form of face-to-face teachmg or a hard copy user manual (both strategIes whIch 
were used across the studIes reVIewed in Section 2 3), or should It be delIvered 
by some other means? 
The discussions so far in this chapter have addressed the first question. The following 
section addresses the second queslton. 
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3.5. Delivery of the Conceptual Model 
Within the empIrical studies reviewed in Section 2.3 the means of dellvenng the conceptual 
model to the users was one, or both, of the following: face-ta-face teaching input or provIsion 
of the model within some form of hard copy user manual The use of face-to-face teaching 
techniques was rejected (In Section 1.1) as not being viable for this problem area of this 
thesIs Similarly, given that users In the Information Age must learn to operate numerous ICT 
systems In a contingent manner, the use of hard copy user manuals IS also an unvlable 
delivery mechanism; it IS also environmentally unfnendly. Therefore, the logical means of 
dellvenng conceptual models to ICT users IS through some form of electronic media. 
More specifically' 
thIs thesis proposes that the conceptual model of the system IS best delivered to 
users as a self-explanatory electromc presentatIon that combmes ammated screen 
shots wllh a vOIce overlay, usmg standard dlgllal screen captunng software. 
In the case of UCCDs the diagrams could be augmented With mouse movements and a 
vOIce overlay. Further. the VOice overlay could phonetically emphasise the class signatures 
In the model In order to emphaSise their role as components Within the system topology. ThiS 
Idea IS exemplified in the follOWing discourse 
ThiS is a car (mouse pOinter hovers over Car class). 
This is a door (mouse pointer hovers over Door class) 
A car can have up to five doors (mouse moves along the line connecting the CAR 
class to the Door class) 
A door IS used to make a car (mouse moves along the line connecting the Door class 
to the Car class) ... 
In the case of the Interface View, a speCific PNL-DM could first be defined for the interface 
The text in this matnx is then verbalised whilst operating the Interface. Again, thiS could be 
done by using standard screen recording software that is capable of captunng screen 
Images and mouse movements, and combining thiS With a voice overlay and the screen 
output. Again, the voice overlay phonetically emphaSises the class sIgnatures in the model In 
order to stress their importance In the model. thiS Idea IS exemplified In the follOWing 
discourse: 
ThiS IS the logo (mouse IS hovered over logo area) 
It IS located at the top-left of the page, It has a cream background and uses the 
Verdana type face. 
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11 can be chcked. (mouse is left chcked) 
This takes you to the home page for the site. (Home page appears on the screen) ..• 
Again, this process could be continued until the entire PNL-DM has been worked through 
This approach IS different to existmg user support features in that the mformatlon 
presented IS detailed, conceptual and self-explanatory, and a key idea here IS to 
mlmmlse the potential for maccurate self-modellmg on the part of the users. 
We can learn more about these differences by comparing these self-explanatory electronic 
presentations With other on-hne faclhties that are designed to support the user. 
An obvIous pOint of companson IS with the WWW site maps that were discussed in Section 
2 1.3. These are clearly an example of on-hne devices designed to convey conceptual 
Informabon, and their use IS Widespread. However, these are different to the self-explanatory 
electronic presentations being proposed here in some important ways· 
• Site maps are ostensibly designed to convey structurallnformabon whereas the self-
explanatory electronic presentations Inherent Within the Denvative Model approach 
provide both structural information and information about the mterface. Clearly, thiS also 
Intnnslcally makes the electronic presentations different In that they explOit a mut/ivlew 
approach. 
• Site maps lack the detail of the electronic presentations inherent within the Denvatlve 
Model approach. They are similarly much more hmlted in the scope of the mformation that 
they convey. 
• Sile maps have no audio overlay and no ammatlon and, therefore, are not self-
explanatory. In turn, this means that there IS a much greater potential for maccurate self-
modellmg on the part of the users. 
The use of animation is of particular Importance here. Brown et al (2001) and Bederson & 
Boltman (1998) have demonstrated how anlmalion can be useful In aiding the transfer of 
conceptuallnformabon. 
Anlmalion has also been successfully used wilhin on-line help facllllies. For example, the MS 
Office help faCility has a feature called "Show Me". ThiS executes a series of commands 
uSing simulated mouse movements and Inputs to explain how to perform a specific task 
However, there is no audio With the feature and this feature is designed for mstrumental 
purposes, I e., how to execute a specific funcbon, rather than providing conceptual 
informalion. 
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There also eXists a vast amount of (on-line) Computer Based Training (CBT) matenal that 
Includes animation and a voice overlay However, this material IS not designed for the typical 
user. Rather, It IS usually lengthy, detailed (complex) and not provided free of charge This IS 
because, It IS generally targeted at ICT experts or those seeking to become experts In 
particular technologies. For example, such matenal IS often used by technical ICT support 
engineers to gain high levels of expertise in speCific technologies, and by those seeking to 
gain assessed qualifications in speCific technologies. In this sense, although such matenal 
remains useful, It is better SUited to meeting the ICT skills needs of the Industnal Age than It 
is of the Information Age (see Section 1 2) 
It is also noteworthy that many organisations successfully use digital presentations to explain 
their products and services. However, these presentations are more often sales onented and 
do not seek to explain how to use a particular ICT system. 
Perhaps the most similar idea to the electronic presentations Inherent within the Denvatlve 
Model approach are the on-line presentations used to convey concepts about new ICT 
technologies. For example, Electronic Data Systems (see 'EDS· In references) have 
produced such a presentation to explain key concepts related to 'web services· technologies 
(see EDS). However, these presentations are different In that they are not directed at uSing a 
particular ICT system. Similarly, they are usually targeted at ICT experts rather than the 
typical user. 
In summary, It IS argued that· 
the self-explanatory e/ectromc presentations proposed in thiS thesis represent a 
umque form of user support. 
Summary and Conclusions 
This chapter has discussed the rationale and theoretical basis that underpins the Denvatlve 
Model approach and has been pnmanly organised around the follOWing two questions. 
1. What IS the speCific nature of the conceptual model that best proVides users 
With an explanation of the system? 
2. How should thiS model be delivered to the users? 
In addreSSing the first question, the Denvative Model approach proposed the following. 
• Users are best served by a developers' eye conceptual model rather than any kind of 
metaphor. Further, users should be prOVided With a SUitably scoped derivation of the 
conceptual model used to deSign the system 
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• Users can benefit from a multi-View conceptual model. ThIs IS because a multi-vIew 
model enables users to tnangulate theIr data when developIng their mental models In 
turn, this should aId wIth the accuracy of theIr mental model and the speed at whIch 
useful models can be developed. This multi-vIew model should consIst of a Structural 
View and an Interface View. 
• The structural view IS best modelled using a novel modelling language termed the User-
centred Class Collaboration Diagrams (UCCDs). These dIagrams are denved from 0-0 
UML busmess class collaboration diagrams which are commonly used to model the 
structure of a system at its design stage. 
• The Interface VIew IS best modelled using a novel modelling language termed the 
Pseudo Natural Language - Discourse Matrix (PNL-DM). ThIs language IS denved from 
UML interface class collaboration diagrams, whIch are commonly used to model the 
Interface of a system at its desIgn stage. The PNL-DM also fits within a framework termed 
the natural language stack, whIch is a superset of the well know natural language 
grammar. 
• Grounding the modellIng WIthin the Object-Onented (0-0) paradIgm Improves the viabIlity 
of the Denvative Model approach sInce most contemporary ICT systems are designed 
WIthin thIs paradIgm 
• The 0-0 paradIgm and the natural language grammar are both mnate cogmtlVe 
frameworks, and It is conjectured that modelling wIthIn these frameworks should aId 
users In assimllabng any conceptual model offered to them as an explanation of the 
system. 
It IS important to understand here two Important facts about the novelty of the UCCD and 
PNL-DM 
• The UCCD and PNL-DM are not new devices for the applicatIon of the UML to system 
deSIgn or ImplementatIon. Rather, they are ways of represenbng the model of a system 
to users. 
• The UCCD IS clearly heavily based on UML class collaboratIon dIagrams, and IS not a 
conceptually new approach. Indeed, the fact that It commumcates the same InformatJon 
as a UML class collaboratIon dIagram is one of ItS key benefits. Rather, the value added 
by the UCCD here is the IllumInation the formalism In UML class collaboratIon dIagrams. 
• The value added by the PNL-DM IS the fact that the Interface IS explained in a textual 
manner and wIthin a natural language based framework. 
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These modellmg Ideas clearly bUild on the value of the 0-0 approach and the UML Further, 
they add another dimension to the application of the UML to modelling of user Interfaces I e., 
a dimension not added by prevIous work m this area, including the proposed UMLI discussed 
In Section 3 2.1 
In addressing the second question, the Denvatlve Model approach proposes that the users' 
conceptual model could be delivered as self-explanatory e/ectromc presentations that 
combine animated screen shots With a vOice overlay. These can be created usmg standard 
digital screen recording software and Integrated mto the leT system that they explain. 
Having explained the theoretical basIs of the Denvallve Model approach, the followmg 
chapter explains the research methodology used to perform a proof of concept study by 
which thiS approach could be Initially evaluated. 
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4. Research Method for Proof of Concept Study 
The development of the Denvatlve Model approach, including the UCCDs and PNL-DMs for 
modelling the Structural and Interface Views of an ICT system, was a major contnbutlon of 
thiS research endeavour Chapter 3 demonstrated how this could be accomplished in theory. 
The research programme now takes the approach through a proof of concept study to 
determine the viability of the Denvative Model approach In keeping with the diSCUSSions In 
Section 1 3, there was a clear emphaSIS on assessing whether the approach might be of 
practical value. 
The study would have two distinct components that are scoped by the follOWing two research 
questions' 
1. How might the Denvatlve Model approach be realised? Addressing this 
question would Involve bUilding a full prototype system and denvlng the 
Structural and Interface Views for users required by the Denvatlve Model 
approach. This question also considers the Denvatlve Model approach in terms 
of how it might affect the Systems Development Life Cycle (SDLC) for a working 
software artefact that is indicative of a contemporary pervasive ICT system. Sub 
questions here Involve the methods, tools and techniques that might be 
applicable dunng this process. 
2 How might the Denval1ve Model approach Improve the usability of a 
contemporary pervasive ICT system? Sub questions here would Involve the 
type of Interaction that might particularly benefit from this approach. 
Whilst these two research questions are distinct and form a useful taxonomy for diSCUSSion, 
they are also tightly Interrelated. This is because it was Intended that the software artefact 
developed to address the first question should be used as a test deVice In a sbudy to address 
the second question Therefore, these two research questions needed to be addressed With 
some degree of synergy. 
As such, thiS chapter sets out a methodological framework for developing a prototype and 
making an evaluation of the incremental advantages of this approach for users. ThiS includes 
a diSCUSSion and explanation of key deCISions taken in defining thiS framework. 
4.1. Research Methods and the Discipline of Hel 
The precursors to the diSCUSSions here were essentially set out In Section 1.3, which 
proVided an overview of the HCI diSCipline The diverse, multifaceted and synthetic nature of 
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the HCI discipline means that there are no agreed, or common, holistic research methods 
used within thiS discipline. Rather, each research endeavour In HCI must be gUided by the 
specific objectives the research IS seeking (Sasse, 1997). 
Similarly, there IS no clear consensus on what might constitute the core competencies of 
researchers In the HCI discipline. For example, Johnson wntes. 
A second crltena for a doctorate In HCI is that the candidate shows a proper 
grounding In experimental techmques. Unfortunately, this raises the question of 
what techmques are appropnate for a thesIs In Human-Computer Interaction? 
There seems to be little agreement a bout the precise nature of expenmental 
techniques that are appropnate within the field of HCI. (Johnson, 1996) 
In terms of research methodologies specifically associated With conceptual and mental 
models, much of the research In this area was conducted in the 1980s by those with a bias 
towards the "H" element of HCI This research was largely analytical in nature and exploited 
expenmental methods commonly used In the cogmtive sCIences. In particular, a lot of thiS 
research took the form of empirical studies designed to explore the mental models users 
developed dunng interactions with a system. This type of methodological framework IS not 
well sUited to this research endeavour because It was not seeking to develop, or utrlise, 
generalised theones of users' mental models This IS an important Issue and one that is 
discussed further throughout thiS chapter. 
4.2. The Hawthorne Effect and Other Confounding Experimental 
Effects 
Amongst the key cnteria for designing the research methodology was the need to ensure, as 
far as was reasonably possible, that the findings of the research were not contaminated by 
confoundIng experimental effects. Given this, Issues anslng that concem confounding 
expenmental effects are addressed as they occur throughout this chapter and Indeed further 
chapters. Inclusion of thiS section at thiS stage in the thesis stems from the fact that some 
members of the research commumty advocate that any human-cenired study must explain 
and justify how it has addressed possible contamination of Its results by the well-known 
Hawthome effect 
Within the research commumty, the Hawthome effect IS sometimes confused with other 
types of expenmental effect; indeed, sometimes the term "Hawthome effect" is incorrectly 
used synonymously to mean al/ confounding experimental effects. However, the Hawthome 
effect refers to a particular type of confounding expenmental effect. As such: 
1. Subsectron 4.2.1 provides a bnef review of the Hawthome effect. 
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2. Subsection 4 2 2 specifically relates the Hawthome effect to usability studies. 
3. Subsection 4.2.3 explains a number of ways IS which the Hawthome effect might be 
addressed within a usability study 
4.2.1. Review of the Hawthome Effect 
The Hawthome effect IS well known amongst the research community; however, it IS 
not well understood. The popular understanding of the Hawthome effect IS that It is an 
confounding experimental effect whereby participants In any human-centred study 
may exhibit atypically high levels of performance Simply because they are aware that 
they are being studied 
ThiS Idea originated from a series of stUdies conducted In the 1920s at the Hawthome 
Works, Just outside Chicago, that produced electrical eqUipment. These stUdies were 
a major effort to explore, In a systematic way, the Impact of enVIronmental factors on 
the produclJvJty of the workforce. For the purpose of this review, we Will focus on the 
stUdies that explored the impact of changing the IJghtlng levels, as reported In Snow 
(1927). 
In thiS set of studies the workshop lighting levels were systematically varied for 
workers performing repetitive tasks In one study the Impact of three different lighting 
levels on the productiVity of the workers was evaluated. In another study, a control 
group was given stable light levels while an expenmental group was given 
progressively Increasing levels of light To the surpnse of the researchers, all of these 
conditions led to an Increase in productiVity. Even when lighting levels were 
decreased, productiVity conllnued to increase SimJiarly, productiVity also Increased In 
the control group. 
It was clear from these studies that there were changes in the productiVity of the test 
partiCipants, however, these changes were not due to the lighting levels The 
researchers realized that there was some other reason why the prodUctiVity was 
generally going up. 
Mayo (1933) was a key member of the research team at the Hawthome Works, and 
he argued that the performance Improvements came about because the test 
participants believed that the changes would Improve their performance, and were 
flattered and moWated by the attention they were being given dunng the study. 
The day to day work of these participants was qUite monotonous and they normally 
had no contact With management or outside experts, so the condrtlons of the 
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expenment were very unusual for these Individuals. Mayo argued that they had 
responded to this novelty and Increased attention by making extra effort no matter 
what the expenmental conditions. Further, Mayo suggested that this effect was 
generahsable to many other contexts and could even be used as a device for 
increasing performance 
In the decades that followed the Hawthome Studies, Mayo's account of the Hawthome 
effect became very popular, and Draper pOints out that: 
when we read about "the Hawthome effect" In most textbooks and 
papers, what the author really means IS Mayo's interpretation of the 
Hawthorne effect. (Draper. 2006). 
As pointed out by Rice. In keeping With the suggesllons of Mayo (1933). apphcatlon of 
the effect also became more generalized As a result. 
Proponents of the Hawlhome effect say that people who are Singled out 
for a study of any kind may improve their performance or behavlor not 
because of any specific condlllon being tested, but Simply because of all 
the attention they receIVe. (Rice. 1982, p. 1) 
Because Mayo's Interpretabon of the Hawthome effect had become so prominent, 
many authors went back to the detailed accounts of the studies and produced a 
number of different interpretations of what was happening (e g., Carey 1967, Glllespie, 
1991; Olsen et ai, 1994) Indeed, the Hawthome effect became the subject of Wide 
and extensive debate 
The first cnbque that gained Widespread support came from Parsons (1974) He 
performed a detailed analYSIS of the Hawthome studies that Included Interviewing 
many of the experimenters and participants in the onglnal studies. 
Parsons concluded that the performance improvements observed at the Hawthome 
works were easily explainable by mechanisms outwith those proposed by Mayo. 
Some of these mechanisms were qUite obVIOUS. For example. Parsons Cited the fact 
that one performance Improvement occurred when the partiCipants were taking shorter 
rest breaks When the parucipants returned to taking their normal (longer) rest breaks 
the performance went back to the previous level. 
Overall, Parsons concluded that the Hawthome effect was best explained by learnmg 
and feedback mechanisms. In their normal work. the operators got no feedback on 
their productIVIty from day to day. However, In the study situation the expenmenters 
were collecting data and telling them how well they were doing It IS easy to enVisage 
that the operators got Involved In setting themselves higher and higher targets and got 
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considerable satisfaction from attainmg these targets. On this basis, Parsons 
redefined the Hawthome effect as 
the confounding that occurs ~ expenmenters fall to realize how the 
consequences of subjects' performance affect what subjects do" i e. 
leaming effects, both permanent skill improvement and feedback-enabled 
adjustments to SUit current goals. (Parsons, 1974, abstract). 
Further, Parsons argued that these leammg and feedback mechamsms were well-
understood prior to the Hawthome stUdies and that there was no need for the term 
"Hawthome effect" at all. 
Parsons made significant attempts to correct what he saw as Mayo's mistaken 
interpretation but ultimately recogmzed that this Interpretatron was so entrenched that 
It had become part of the accepted wisdom Within the research communrty When 
asked by Rice (1982, p. 3) why authors of current textbooks conbnued to include 
unquestiomngly Mayo's interpretation, Parsons simply replied With "They're lazy". This 
stance was later supported by Adair (1984) who wamed that most secondary 
publications on the Hawthome effect contain gross factual errors. 
Parsons' Interpretation of the Hawthome effect was subsequently challenged by 
Sonnenfeld (1983), although this challenge was only partial. Sonnenfeld agreed With 
Parsons that the expenmenters' feedback was a cntlcal factor In the effect; however, 
Sonnenfeld questioned whether the workers at Hawthome were really leaming 
anything new about their tasks dunng the study. 
Rice (1982) also argued strongly against Mayo's mterpretatlon of the Hawthome 
effect, concluding that It had become one of the 'scientific myths' that get perpetuated 
because authors recycle the generalizations of others rather than gOIng back to 
original sources. He stated that. 
Like a number of other once widely held but faulty theones in psychology, 
such as the belief in a racial baSIS for Intelligence, the Hawthome effect 
has a life of ItS own that seems to defy attempts to correct the record. 
(Rice, 1982, p. 1) 
Rice's cnticism of Mayo's Interpretation of the Hawthome effect was constructed from 
no less than 10 perspectrves. The most slgmficant of these was that over the last 50 
years, there have been many attempts to validate Mayo's Interpretation of the 
Hawthome studies, including many stUdies carried out at the Hawthome works Itself. 
Rice argued that none of these stUdies had found In favour of the Mayo interpretation 
and many found against Mayo. Similarly, there were no studies that proved that the 
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Hawthome effect could be used as a generalised Instrumental device with which to 
Improve performance as Mayo had predicted 
In summary, Rice provided close support for the Interpretation of the effect proposed 
by Parsons (1974) 
Other authors have claimed that there is some emplncal evidence to support Mayo's 
Interpretation These Include Draper (2006), who has made an extensive analysis of 
the Hawthome effect. However, Draper does not cite any of this eVidence. He also 
pOints out that the eVidence is sporadic and, on the whole, inconclusive. Further, 
Draper uses the sporadic nature of thiS eVidence to conclude that the Hawthome 
effect IS not generallsable, as Mayo had suggested. 
Despite the Widespread cntlclsms of Mayo's interpretation, It remains Widespread 
today. Indeed, this issue sllll receives the attention of contemporary authors For 
example, in an interview With Kolata (1998), Ross calls It one of the ·Sclentlfic Myths 
That Are Too Good to Die". 
To summanse here, Macefield (2007) explains that the interpretation of the Hawthome 
effect Originally presented by Mayo (1933) can be (mis)used as the basIs on which to 
cnticlse human-centred studies. This IS despite the fact that thiS Interpretation has 
been largely debunked over the last few decades. Those researchers who are aware 
of the full story regarding the Hawthome effect know that, at best, Mayo's 
interpretation IS a controversial Idea that has sporadiC application and, at worst, It IS 
nothing more than a popular myth that has no place In any senous research thinking 
4.2.2, Relationship of Hawthome Effect to Usability Studies 
Given that the Hawthome effect should not be Viewed as a generallsable idea, a key 
question here is: how (well) do the stUdies at the Hawthome works relate to usability 
studies? 
Reference to the Hawthome effect in the HCI (usability) literature is mixed. Some 
prominent texts e g, Preece et al. (1994, p. 617) cite the effect However, other 
prominent Irterature does not e g., the Common Industry Format (CIF) for usability 
testing. When the effect is Cited it IS typically the popular view that originated With 
Mayo (1933) which is presented e g., Kahn Research Group (2000). 
Another issue IS that, when the effect IS mentioned in the literature, the usual advice 
given is not very speCific - It generally takes the form of 'watch out for thiS effect'. In 
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other words, there IS typically very little (specific) adVice available to researchers as to 
how this effect should be addressed. 
In response to thiS problem, Macefield (2007) specifically related the Hawthome Effect 
to usability studies. He points out that there are five very sigmficant differences 
between the context of the Hawthorne studies and the context of a typical usability 
study 
Longitudinal nature of the Hawthome studies· The Hawthorne studies were all 
longitudinal In nature i e , the idea was to Improve performance With the same 
task over a period oftime. Sometimes this is also the case With usability 
studies, however, usability stUdies more often involve a once-offtestlng. 
Expertise of the test participants In the Hawthome studies The participants In 
the Hawthorne stUdies were all experts In the task being measured TYPically, 
they had repeated the task many thousands of times, over a penod of years. 
Agmn, usability studies are sometimes concerned With experts in the task. 
However, many usability studies Involve noVlcs users Further, even when 
expert users are Involved, the combination of task, system and user is nearly 
always novel. 
Metncs used In the Hawthome studies The Hawthome studies were pnmanly 
concerned With effiCiency i e , pieces completed/hour. Indeed, effiCiency 
Improvement was the whole driver for the stUdies at the Hawthome works. ThiS 
IS somewhat different from usability studies, which generally adopt the definition 
of usability defined in ISO 9241-11. In other words, It IS generally held that 
effectiveness, efficiency and satisfactIOn are held In equal (or at least Similar) 
regard. 
Novelty of the study for partiCipants In the Hawthome stUdies· The workers at 
the Hawthome works had monotonous jobs and, as such, the studies may have 
been a welcome novelty and subject of Interest for the study participants. In 
turn, thiS may have Impacted on their motivation and subsequent performance 
Altematlvely, we cannot assume thiS to be the case With participants in a 
usability study. Taking part In a usability study may constitute an unwanted 
Interruption for some participants. Indeed, they may only be taking part In the 
study because they are being paid to do so. 
Partlclpants'relationshlp wllh management In the Haw/home studies: At the 
Hawthorne works, the studies represented a pOint of contact between the 
workers and (senior) management. It can be conjectured that the workers may 
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have had a vested interest In a successful outcome for a study, perhaps 
thInking that this would reflect well on them as indlVlduals in the eyes of their 
management Altematively, there IS no such pOInt of contact in a typIcal usabIlity 
study. The partIcIpants in such studIes are not typically In the employ of the 
system vendor or organisatIon conduclJng the study, Indeed, we often take 
steps to aVOId such condllJons. As such, partIcipants In a usabIlity study typically 
have no vested interest In a partIcular outcome for the study In terms of 
(Improving) how they are perceived by their management. 
To summanse here, Macefield (2007) argues that we need to be very careful when 
relallng the experiences at the Hawthome works to the context of a usablIJty study. 
4.2.3. Approaches to Addressing the Hawthome Effect within Usability 
Studies 
Based on his work In relating the expenences at the Hawthome works to the context 
of a usablIJty study, Macefield (2007) explained that one approach to addreSSIng the 
Hawthome effect In usablIJty studIes is simply to point out that usabIlity studIes are 
sIgnificantly dIfferent from the original Hawthome studies. Therefore, It IS unsafe to 
relate the Hawthome effect to a usablIJty study. 
Macefield also idenllfied a number of other approaches by whIch those conduclJng a 
usability study might address the Hawthome effect, whIch are dependent upon what 
interpretatIon of the Hawthome effect is adopted: 
1. The Rlce-Ross interpretatIon: One approach is simply to adopt the vIews of 
RIce (1982) and Ross In his intervIew WIth Kolata (1998) -thatthe Hawthome 
effect, as rt IS usually understood, IS nothIng more than a popular myth that 
should not be used to queslJon the validIty of anyexpenmental study. Based on 
thIS interpretatIon the expenmenter can SImply Ignore the issue of the 
Hawthome effect. 
2. The controversy interpretatIon· A SImilar approach IS to conSIder that the 
Hawthorne effect is a highly controversIal Idea and that the onglnal 
phenomenon has been subject to many dIfferent interpretatIons. Based on this 
interpretalJon the expenmenter can, agaIn, simply Ignore the Issue of the 
Hawthorne effect on the baSIS that It IS a controversIal, or unproven, idea 
3 The Parsons interpretatIon. If we accept the InterpretatJon of the Hawthome 
effect proposed by Parsons (1974) then an intereslJng paradox becomes 
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apparent when we apply this thinking In the context of a usability study. Parsons 
argued that the effect comes about mainly due to the participants gaining 
feedback dunng the study, then leamlng from this feedback to improve their 
performance. 
The proviSion of feedback is generally a key design feature In most modem 
Interface designs (e g., Norman, 1988). Similarly, It IS generally accepted that 
participants In a usability study will always leam something about the system 
(e.g., Norman, 1983; Raskln, 1994). On this basIs, It can be argued thatthe 
Hawthome effect IS an mevltable part of all usability studies and IS actually a 
necessary mechanism for bnnglng about any performance improvements. 
This view of how Parsons' Interpretation of the Hawthome effect relates to 
usability studies is correct in the Widest sense. However, the feedback that 
Parsons drew attention to in the Hawthome Studies is qualitatively different 
from that referred to above In relation to the usability stUdies. In usability 
studies, the feedback is mtnnsic to the use of the system and, therefore, would 
also take place outside of a study context. Altemallvely, the feedback In the 
Hawthome studies was exinnslc because It was proVided by the expenmenters, 
so It only occurred as a result of the study context. 
The message for usability researchers here IS that they should aVOid making 
performance data available to participants or giving feedback dunng the study. 
4. The Mayo mterpretatlon· Macefield (2007) pOints out that most criticisms of 
usability studies which are based on the Hawthome effect will be grounded In 
the popular understanding of this effect that onglnated With Mayo (1933). He 
also points out that such cnllclsm is likely to be largely revoked once the 
concemed parties are aware of the whole story about this effect However, 
Macefield also explains that If Mayo's interpretation of the Hawthome effect 
needs to be addressed then a researcher's best defence lies in the deSign of 
the study SpeCifically, a researcher can adopt two tactics. 
One tacbc IS to try to explain the causation mechanism that brought about the 
findings from the study, perhaps by using verbal protocols and pre- and post-
test semi-structured intervieWing of the participants The idea here IS that, If we 
can explain exactly how the findings of a usability study are a function of 
phenomena speCific to the interactions, then It IS easier to argue that the 
findings are not due to the Hawthorne effect. 
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For example, suppose some users had been reporting usability problems With 
an Interface The Interface IS re-designed and a usability study performed to test 
If the re-deslgn has solved the problems. To defend against contamination of 
the study's findings by Mayo's Interpretation of the Hawthome effect, it would 
then be necessary to explain exactly how the new design solved the usability 
problems. Further, It would not be enough to Simply cite the changes made to 
the old Interface e g., fonts were made larger. It would be necessary to explain 
how the test participants had benefited from the changes 
However, a problem here is that, with usability studies, understanding causation 
mechanisms logically Involves understanding what mental model users have of 
the Interface and how this affected their actions. Unfortunately, Section 1.4 has 
explained there are many problems With eliciting and understanding users' 
mental models Therefore, It is often not pOSSible to prove or explain the 
causation mechanisms which led to a parllcular set of findings. 
Another problem with seeking to Identify causation mechanism is that the verbal 
protocols that are often used to prOVide evidence of these mechanisms 
inevitably become effectors in the study. Further, the very nature of these 
protocols means that It is very difficult to ensure that their Impact is consistent 
across the study participants In other words, there IS the danger that In 
attempting to counter one confounding expenmental effect another IS 
Introduced 
Another tactic used to address the Mayo Interpretation of the Hawthome effect 
is to use controls Regardless of what happened In the Hawthome studies, It 
remains pOSSible that, under some Circumstances, the expectations of 
expenmenters and study participants might Influence the results that are 
obtained, and controls are often used In expenmental sCience to avoid these 
contamlnafions. 
For example, in the scenano presented earlier, whereby an Interface has been 
re-designed to solve some Idenllfied usability problems, a usability study could 
be designed with two parllclpant groups The 'test group' could use the new 
design and the 'control group' could use the old design Any Hawthome effect 
should act across both groups (as was found in the onglnal Hawthome studies) 
and, therefore, n can be argued that any Improvement in the test group's 
performance would not be due to any Hawthome effect 
The argument is strengthened if It IS ensured that the two groups are matched 
In user characterisllcs, nellher have prevIous knowledge of the Interface and 
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that the participants are 'blind' i e , they do not know which Interface IS expected 
to give the better performance. 
The argument here can also be slgnrficantly strengthened by pOinting out any 
slmllantles between the results from the control group and test group. For 
example, suppose a study showed that the test group exhibited slgnrficantly 
higher efficiency when uSing the "search" facIlity on an e-Commerce web site, 
but that the efficiency was similar across both groups when they used the 
"checkout" faCIlity. This IS strong eVidence against the presence of any 
Hawthome effect. If the Hawthome effect was contaminabng the results by 
acting to Improve the performance of the test group (over and above that of the 
control group) we would expect the test group to be more efficient In all 
elements of the study. In other words, we expect any Hawthome effect to be 
global in nature and the absence of this condition IS strong evidence against 
any contamlnabon by the effect. 
Thlmbleby (2007, unpublished) has also pOinted out that reverse result experiments 
are a pOSSible defence against contamination by any Hawthome effect. We often do 
an experiment to confirm that x Improves performance, and discover that It does (or 
nearly does). But If so, then "not x" (appropnately Interpreted) should decrease 
performance - a reverse result. The reverse result experrment could maintain the 
same level of user feedback and expenmenter engagement as a positive result 
expenment and hence act as a control for any confounding factors 
To summarise here, Macefield (2007) explains that expenmenters conducting a 
usability study can address the Hawthome effect In a number of valid ways, and that 
the approach taken here largely depends upon which Interpretabon of this effect IS 
adopted. All of these approaches are valid Since they are all based on valid 
Interpretabons of the Hawthome. 
In general, thiS author IS sympathetic to the views of Rice (1982) and Ross (In his Interview 
with Kolata, 1998) as to the general validity of the Hawthome effect as this term IS Widely 
understood. Based on the work of Macefield (2007), this author also conSiders the 
Hawthome effect to be a controversial Idea, and that we need to be very careful In relating 
the stUdies at the Hawthome works to the field of usability study. However, thiS research 
endeavour takes a comprehenSive approach to the vanous Interpretations of the Hawthome 
effect and, as such, the study design also addresses the Interpretations of this effect 
provided by both Mayo (1933) and Parsons (1974). 
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4.3. Realisation of the Derivative Model Approach 
Research of the realisation of the Derivabve Model approach required a three-stage process: 
1. The design and development of a software artefact uSing UML diagrams. At this stage 
the focus IS on how the modelling Inherent In this approach affects those ICT experts 
tasked with desIgning and developmg the system 
2 Derivabon of the UML diagrams used In the design and development of the software 
artefact Into the structural model (UCCDs) and the Interface model (a PNL-DM). 
3. Production of the self-explanatory electronic presentations structural and interface 
model 
These three stages are closely interrelated because the second and third stages are highly 
dependent upon the output of the prevIous stages. In other words, these stages are closely 
interrelated due to the derivatIve nature of this approach 
In general terms' 
the broad methodologIcal approach taken to researchmg the realisatIon of the 
Denvat,ve Model approach was expenentlal and ethnographIc 
The author wanted to gain as much first hand expenence as possible as to how this 
approach would work In practIce, therefore, the author decided to build the software artefact 
and rts denved models himself This was possible since the author has reasonable 
expenence In software engineering. However, It was decided that the vOIce overlays for the 
electronic presentations should be done by a person with a good speaking vOice (accent 
neutral) in order to ensure that (vanation) in auditory clarity did not produce an unwanted 
affect on the study. USing another person also distanced the researcher from the execution 
of the models and, therefore, this was one of the many steps thiS research took to ensunng 
that confounding expenmental effects would not affect the findings of the study. As such, the 
author decided to work closely with a sUitable colleague dunng stage three of the process, 
who will from hereon be referred to as "MIss Smith". 
The follOWing subsections Identify more specific issues related to the methodological 
framework reqUired to research the realisation of the Denvatlve Model approach. 
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4.3.1. Design and Development of a Bespoke Prototype Software 
Artefact 
As stated above, the author wanted to gain expenence In gOing through all three 
stages of the process for realising a software artefact and associated electronic 
presentations In accordance With the requirements of the Denvabve Model approach 
This was only possible using a new (bespoke) software artefact As also explained 
above, It was intended that the software artefact would be used as a test device in a 
study to evaluate the benefits of the Denvabve Model approach. As such, It needed to 
be ensured that. 
• none of the participants In the study could possibly have previous knowledge of the 
test device. 
• the software artefact was relatively small In scope In order to ensure that 
subsequent evaluation of the artefact was Viable. 
• the software artefact allowed for some specific metncs to be measured Within the 
study. 
There was also the potenbal for genenc usability Issues to produce an unwanted affect 
on the study; therefore, it was deCided that the software artefact should conform to a 
wide variety of accepted and relevant (web) usability gUidelines. 
Given these requirements: 
It was clear that research mto the realisation of the Denvatlve Model approach 
would require the development of bespoke prototype software artefact. 
From hereon, thiS bespoke prototype software artefact is referred to as the 
·prototype". 
4.3.2, Minimisation of Generic Usability Issues 
In Subsection 4.3.1, It was stated that there was the potential for genenc usability 
issues to produce an unwanted affect In the subsequent study to research any 
benefits of the Denvabve Model approach. As such, the author wanted the prototype 
to conform to a Wide variety of accepted and relevant usability gUidelines 
ProdUCing a software artefact that is a 'model of usability' IS a challenging task, and 
the degree to which any artefact can achieve thiS status would Inevitably be a matter 
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of opinion. This IS because there are many opinions as to what constitutes a highly 
usable piece of software; Indeed, usability gUidelines are a tOPIC of hot debate. Put 
another way, usability experts can have (widely) differing opInions as to what design 
features Will deliver maximum usability. For example, the views of Spool et aI., (1997) 
conflict in many ways with those of Nelisen (2000). 
It IS also the case that some usability gUidelines are intnnslcally contradictory. For 
example, Nelisen (2000) pOints out that uSing blue text for unvlslted hypertext links in 
a WWW site has the benefit that most users Will associate thiS colounng with a Imk. 
However, he also acknowledges that using blue text can reduce readability (NaJar, 
1990) and, as such, is not the best colour for text, particularly key text. This IS an 
ineVitable consequence that, as With most deSign actiVities, Interface design always 
Involves trade-offs. Further, It IS often a matter of opInion as to which direction the 
trade-off should go in 
In sprte of these problems, the author ulllmately had to select a set of guidelines that 
were likely to meet the reqUirement of minimiSing genenc usability issues With the 
prototype It also had to be accepted that thiS selection would inevitably be arbitrary to 
some degree and be Influenced by personal expenence. As a result 
It was deCIde that the prototype should conform to a total of 28 published 
usability gUldelmes. 
These guidelines were grouped into two categones genenc usability guidelines and 
those guidelines speCific to WWW based appllcallons. A full explanations of these 
guidelines can be found in Appendix 2, which were selected according to two baSIC 
cntena: 
• their relevance to the prototype, and 
• their pedigree, all the gUidelines emanated from well·recognlsed usability 
engineers. 
4,3.3. Requirement for a Software Artefact Indicative of a 
Contemporary pervasive ICT System 
Throughout thiS theSIS, it has been stated that the Denvabve Model approach IS 
pnmanly designed to address usability problems wrth contemporary pervasive ICT 
systems. As such, the software artefact needed to be Indlcallve of such systems. In 
section 2 1, It was also stated that this type of ICT system was very well·typlfied by 
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those that pervade the VVWW. The most predominant technologies in this domain are 
the Hypertex/ Mark-Up Language (HTML) and Cascading Style Sheets (CSS). Given 
thiS, It was decided that: 
the software artefact would be prototype e-Ieamlng system Implemented uSing 
HTML and a CSS file 
4.3.4. Design and Development using Two Views Modelled with the 
UML 
The Derivative Model approach required that the user be offered a conceptual model 
of the system that IS denved directly from the conceptual model used to design and 
develop the system The approach requires that this model is compnsed of two views' 
a Structural View and an Interface View Therefore, It logically follows that the 
prototype needed to be deSigned and developed with reference to these two views. In 
Chapter 3, It was also explained how UML class diagrams formed a useful baSIS for 
development of UCCDs and PNL-DMs. Therefore, it logically follows that 
the prototype needed to be deSIgned and developed uSing two sets of UML 
class dIagram; one set for the Structural View and one set for the Interface 
VIew. 
4.3.5. The Derivation of the Structural and Interface Models 
The final stage in exploring the Denvatlve Model approach was to derive the structural 
and Interface models of the software artefact Into a form SUitable for users. The baSIC 
aim in thiS stage of the programme would be to test the ease of applicability of the 
modelling ideas set out In sections 3.3 2 and 3.4 2. 
There would be only one realisation within thiS research and, as stated In Section 
4.3.1, the prototype would be relatively small in scope. Similarly, as stated In Section 
4 3 3, the prototype would use only one set of technologies However, this research 
had to conSider the later application, relatabllity and generalisabllity of the Denvatlve 
Model approach. More speCifically, the research had to keep In mind questions such 
as: 
• How easy would It be, In reality, to take the deSigner's model and denve thiS Into a 
model SUitable for users? 
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• Would there be any issue that seemed to tie the Denvatlve Model approach to 
particular technologies, or limit its appllcallOn to particular technologies? 
• Were there any obvIous scaling Issues. For example, was the PLN-DM for a real 
system likely to become overly long? 
This section has defined the methodological framework required to research the realisation 
of the Derivative Model approach. The following secllOn defines the methodological 
framework for researching how the Derivative Model approach might Improve the usability of 
a contemporary pervasive leT system 
4.4. Usability Benefits of the Derivative Model Approach 
The purpose of thiS section is to define the methodological framework for researching how 
the Derivallve Model approach might improve the usability of a contemporary pervasive leT 
system. This takes place by drawing on the discussions set out In Sections 4.1 and 42. 
These discussions also adopt an approach whereby the field of usability study IS considered 
from a number of key perspectives, then the key methodological deSign decisions taken In 
conducting the usability study within this research endeavour are explained with reference to 
these perspectives. 
4.4.1. Purpose of the Usability Study 
The onglnal rationale for usability studies was to aid the development of leT systems 
so that they are more usable by the target user group. This gives nse to the common 
perspective that usability studies are a test of 1he system'. This IS why study 
participants In studies are typically (correctly) advised that they are not being tested as 
Individuals. 
This perspective of usability studies often serves us well, however, a usability study 
actually (and ineVitably) evaluates: 
• a particular mdlvlduafs (or group of IndiViduals') ability 
• to perform a particular task or operatIOn 
• in a particular context of use 
• With a particular system. 
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Therefore, a study can have a purpose relating to anyone, or more, of these factors 
as follows: 
• A usability study can evaluate the mdiVldual. For example, It IS common to evaluate 
how well a secretary can use a word processor. Such scenanos would not normally 
be referred to as a usability study, nevertheless all the components of a usability 
study are present A related type of study is where a particular type of indiVidual, 
with particular characteristiCS, IS evaluated in the ability to use a particular system 
e.g , how well elderly users can naVIgate a particular government web site In order 
to claim their pension 
• A usability study may be conducted to determine how easy It IS to perform a 
particular task With a system For example, such a usability study might form part of 
a Wider feasibility study deSigned to evaluate the Viability of new bUSiness 
processes, or form part of a time and motion study. 
• A usability study may also be conducted to determine how a particular context of 
use impacts upon usability e g , how the stress of a major inCident affects a fire-
fighter's ability to use a command and control system 
A usability study can also evaluate specific Issues e g., whether a particular colour 
combination proVides acceptable levels of readability In a system Similarly, a study 
may seek to evaluate more abstract phenomena such as how users develop their 
mental models during interaction With a system 
Similarly, a usability study can also evaluate how users might benefit from a particular 
mput or approach deSigned to Improve usability. This Input or approach might take the 
form of specific training on the system, provision of a user manual, generalised leT 
education or the provision of a conceptual model of the system This is the perspective 
that was utilised in the empincal studies reviewed In Section 2.3, it is also the 
perspective that applies to this research. 
More specifically 
the purpose of the usabifdy study for this research endeavour would be to 
evaluate any incremental usabifdy benefits of the Denvative Model approach. It 
would not be deSigned to evaluate the prototype (the system), the task, the 
context of use nor to study the participants as mdlviduals. Similarly, it would not 
be deSigned to mvestlgate any particular interface deSign features or speCific 
(pre}prescnbed phenomena. 
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4.4.2. Comparative and Asymmetric Study Design 
Usability studies are commonly used to make comparative evaluations. A common 
example of this IS where two Interface designs are tested to determine which one 
performs best Again, the empincal studies reviewed 10 Section 2.3 were also 
concerned With comparative evaluations. 
Further, some usability studies in this area of research have sought to compare one 
approach to Improving usability With another. This was the case With the stUdies by 
Borgman (1986) and Frese & Albrecht (1988) that were reviewed In Section 23. In 
some ways, thiS IS analogous to companng one interface design With another. 
Alternatively, the studies of Foss et al. (1982), Kieras & Bovair (1984) and Paymans et 
al. reviewed In this thesis explored the benefits of supplementing an leT system With 
conceptual information In order to Improve usability. This was also the case for the 
research endeavour descnbed In this thesIs. SpeCifically: 
the aim of this study was not to compare two approaches to improVing usability, 
rather, the aim was to evaluate whether or not the usabllily of a contemporary 
peNaslve leT system could be Improved by the addition of the conceptual 
Infonnatlon Inherent In the Denvatlve Model approach. 
Put another way' 
this study aimed to evaluate any benefits associated with reducing the need for 
self-modelling on the part of the user through the DenvatlVe Model approach, 
thereby reducing all of the problems associated With self-modelling that were 
mtroduced In Section 1.1 and discussed further m Subsection 2.2.3 
Given this: 
the study needed to evaluate the use of the same system With and Without the 
application of the Derivative Model approach and, therefore, the study needed 
to have an asymmetnc deSign - whereby a test' group would use the prototype 
With the addition of the conceptual mfonnation mherent m the Denvatlve Model 
approach, and a control group would use the prototype under 'nonnat' 
conditions I e., without the addition of the conceptual mformatlon. 
This meant that the study would be giving both sets of users the opportUnity to 
encounter a usable system because the prototype was deSigned to meet a Wide range 
of established usability gUidelines If thiS approach to usability worked, all the subjects 
should achieve a reasonable level of profiCiency With the system. Similarly, we would 
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expect that adding the conceptual information Inherent In the Denvatlve Model 
approach would Improve usabihty for the test group because their knowledge of the 
system IS Inevitably Increased In such a study design. However, the issue here IS 
more specific - thiS study would be designed to evaluate whether the Denvative Model 
approach brought any significant Incremental benefits to the test group and the 
specific nature of these benefits. 
Put another way. 
the issue IS whether or not the Denvatlve Model approach can Significantly 
increase usability and, If so, in what particular ways? For example, might the 
conceptual mformatlon be helpful as more complex operations are attempted m 
accordance With the conclUSions from SecMn 2.3. 
Put In more commercial terms: 
the reqUirement for an asymmetnc study relates well to the diSCUSSions in 
Section 2.1 whereby system deSigners often add facilities to leT systems that 
are deSigned to mcrease their usabllJ/y e g, help facilities, key word search 
facilities and site maps m WWW based systems. This issue IS whether mcluslon 
of these faCilities bnngs Sufficient mcremental benefit to wanted the mcremental 
their cost of implementation 
4.4.3. Identification of Causation Mechanisms 
It is understandable that any researcher would want to understand the precise 
causation mechanrsms by which the findings of a study are brought about. In the case 
of this research, Idenbfylng the causation mechanism by which any usablhty benefits 
were brought about by the Derivative Model approach would logically Involve 
understanding the ways in which the conceptual models changed the mental models 
of the study participants. Moving towards such understanding was not scoped as an 
objective for thiS research endeavour. ThiS was for two reasons. Firstly, the pnmary 
research question here was to evaluate whether the Denvatlve Model approach could 
dehver practical usabllJ/y benefits and, If so, what these benefits might be. It was not 
an aim to 'prove' how these benefits might be brought about Secondly, as discussed 
in Section 1 4, studYing the mental models of users has proven to be problematiC This 
IS not least because we are presently Without a general theory of users' mental 
models. 
Given this: 
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the study would scope out proof of the causatIon mechamsms that brought 
about the flndmg from the study; rather, these mechamsms would be held up as 
a matter for later dIscussion and conjecture m the thesIs. 
4.4.4. Influence of Definitions of Usability 
One of the most common questions that follows from a usability study IS 'how was the 
usability measured?' The measurement of usability IS a complex subject that Involves 
many factors; however, the most fundamental of these factors IS probably how the 
study team define usability, and it is often evident how a team's definition of usability 
has been reflected in the design of a study. 
It IS not uncommon for a study to be conducted where the definition of usability seems 
to have been Uniquely defined by the study team. Similarly, It IS not uncommon for a 
study to be conducted Without any definition of usability at all, or where the definition is 
unclear However, it would seem to be best practice to work with an established 
definrtlon of usability. 
Section 1.4 3 of this thesis presented two well-establlshed definitions of usability, 
Shackel (1991) and the definition In ISO 9241-11:1998. These definitions are 
ostensibly similar In many ways. For example, they both Include the element called 
"effectiveness" and Shackle's "attitude" overlaps well With the idea of "satisfaction" In 
the ISO definition. However, there are also some dissimilarities here. For example, 
Shackel's definition Includes the element of "Ieamablllty" and, whilst this has some 
resonance wrth the ISO element of "efficiency", there is no direct eqUivalence here 
It is easy to understand how the elements of usability that constitute these definitions 
might Influence a study design. For example, it IS common to find a study that focuses 
on e g, efficiency. Altematlvely, some studies are concerned primarily With 
"Ieamablllty". Similarly, other studies adopt a more comprehensive approach and are 
designed to address all elements of usability. 
To generalise and summanse, the nature of a usability study will ineVitably be 
influenced by how the study team perceive and define usability. Further, a study team 
may focus on a particular element of usability, or seek to measure usability more 
hollstlcally. 
In terms of this research, It has already been stated that this thesIs prefers the ISO 
9241-11:1998 definition of usability Therefore 
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this research would evaluate usability accordmg to the ISO 9241-11.1998 
defimtlon of usability. 
Further, this research was seeking a comprehensive evaluation of usabllrty and, 
therefore 
this research would evaluate usability m relation to all of the ISO 9241-11:1998 
elements· effectiveness, effiCiency and satisfaction. 
4.4.5. Measurement Paradigms and Evaluation Techniques 
Subsection 4.4.4 discussed how different definitions of usabllrty Inevitably affected 
what a usability study would measure, and that the study for this research endeavour 
would measure usability In terms of the elements defined In ISO 9241-11:1998. ThiS 
subsection moves the Idea of measunng usabllrty forward by diSCUSSing how common 
measurement paradigms and associated evaluation technrques fit within the 
framework defined by ISO 9241-11:1998. These measurement paradigms are as 
follows· 
• whether the measurement IS positivist or mterprebvlst in nature, in other words, 
whether the measurement is objective or subjectIVe. 
• whether the measurement is quantitatIVe or qualitatIVely 
• who or what is making the measurement Is It the system. the participant or the 
study team, or a comblnabon of these things? 
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Table 4-1 shows how these paradigms may ap ply to the elements of usability defined 
In ISO 9241-11.1998: 
IS09 241-11 Element 
Effectiveness Efficiency Satisfaction 
Paradigms 
Objective X X 
Subjective X 
Quantitative X X X 
Qualitative X 
System X X 
Participant X 
Study team X X X 
Table 4-1. ISO 9241-11 1998 Definlbons of Usability and Measurement ParadIgms 
and efficIency elements of ISO 9241-11 A common way to measure the effectIveness 
is to collect performance data ThiS IS both 0 
may be collected by either the system itself 0 
performance data are task completion rates fo 
time taken to complete tasks (effiCiency). 
bjective and quantdaflve in nature and 
r the study team. TYPical examples of 
r operations or tasks (effectiveness) and 
to use the system Itself as the data One way of collecting performance data IS 
collection deVice ThiS is a techmque that IS oft 
example of thiS protocol is where speCial vers 
the user's Interactions for later analysis. SI 
stream analYSIS' technologies to study how u 
might be general In nature or speCifically ta 
particular usability study; Indeed, many types 
en referred to as an on-Ime protocol. An 
Ions of word processors are used to log 
mllarly, many web sites employ 'click 
sers navigate the srte. These protocols 
dored to meet the requirements of a 
of data can be collected uSing on-line 
protocols. 
eing unobtrusive and, therefore, are On-line protocols have the advantage of b 
excellent In terms of mlmmlslng confounding e 
pOSSible to deploy these protocols Without us 
their Interactions IS being collected (although 
However, on-line protocols have the dlsadvanta 
implement, and take conSiderable time and sp 
xperimental effects. Of course, It IS even 
ers even being aware that data about 
clearly there are ethical Issues here). 
ges that they are typically expensive to 
eciallst techmcal expertise to set up. 
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On-Ime protocols were potentIally app/tcable to the usabIlity study m thIs 
research endeavour; however, theIr dIsadvantages made them non-viable. 
Performance data can also be collected by observation of the participants by the study 
team A technique that was often used In the past was similar to that used in time and 
motion studies whereby an evaluator directly observes a study participant and collects 
data uSing devices such as a pen and paper, and a stopwatch. This technique IS not 
typically used today because It IS highly obtrusive and It IS easy for the evaluator to 
miss something or make an error dunng the data collection process. Similarly, thiS 
approach IS very likely to Introduce a number of confounding experimental effects 
A vanatlon on thiS technique IS that the evaluator observes the Interactions uSing a 
slave mOnitor and/or a one-way mirror. ThiS IS less obtrusive but can stili cause a high 
degree of nervousness In the participants, and the potential to miss something or 
make an error remains. Therefore, this approach can stili Introduce a number of 
confound Ing expenmental effects. 
In response to the problems highlighted above, usability engineers quickly began to 
employ video tape to record users' Interactions. The recordings were then reViewed 
and analysed at the end of the study. ThiS technique had the advantage of 
Significantly redUCing the pOSSibility of miSSing something or making an error since the 
tape could be viewed away from the users. It could also be Viewed multiple times and 
by multiple members of the study team. thiS was a Significant move forward In terms 
of both the effiCiency and convenience of usability studies, and In terms of redUCing 
confounding expenmental effects. 
A vanatlon on this technique is to use two or more synchrOnised video cameras. ThiS 
allows for different types of data to be collected and for the vanous Video streams to 
be compared. Indeed, the use of two synchronised video cameras became common 
place in usability stUdies so that a participant's faCial expressions could be compared 
with what was happemng on the screen. 
Today, specialist usability testing software is available that can synchronously capture 
screen images, cursor movements, audiO input and a digital Video stream In real-time. 
Some of these technologies can also be extended to incorporate multiple Video 
streams and eye tracking data. Such software also has the advantages that· 
• It is relatively ineXpenSive, 
• It relatively easy to set up and use, 
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• It can be applied to any type of application software, 
• It logs the data digitally and direct to the computer's hard dnve, and 
• It incorporates powerful analysIs and presentabonal faCIlities. 
This type of technology IS also relatively unobtrusive and, therefore, less intimidating 
for the participant than one-way mirrors and commercial grade Video cameras. 
Therefore, It IS also a step forward In minimiSing confounding experimental effects. For 
these reasons, usability testing software IS rapidly making the use of Video cameras 
redundant in the field of usability study. 
Given this 
performance data for the usabiltty study In this research endeavour would be 
col/ected using speCialist usabiltty testing software. 
In terms of measuring the satisfaction element ISO 9241-11, the most common 
technique here IS to give the participants a questionnaire after their Interactions WIth 
the system i e., a post-Interaction questionnaire. There are many quesbonnaires that 
are used for this purpose and the CIF v2.02 recommends 10 such questionnaires, all 
of which generate quantitative data. In relation to thiS, It was decide that: 
the usability study for thiS research endeavour would utilise the ASQ 
questionnaire developed by Lewls (1991). 
The ASQ questionnaire was selected on the baSIS that 
• It IS one of those recommended In the CIF v2 02. 
• It IS well researched and accepted in the field of usability study 
• It IS in the public domain. 
• It is concise and, therefore, well SUited to a proof of concept study 
• It IS appropnate for, and adaptable to, a range of different types of usability study, 
Including the study for thiS research 
In summary, the ASQ quesbonnaire met the requirements of thiS research very well. 
Tosummanse 
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the usabilIty study for this research endeavour would measure effectiveness 
and efficiency through the study team and uSing specialist usability testing 
software, and would measure satisfaction uSing the ASQ questionnaire 
developed by Lewls (1991). 
Table 4-2 expresses how these techniques fit within the framework of ISO 9241-11 
and the measurement paradIgms dIscussed at the beginning of thiS subsectIon' 
ISO 9241-11 Element 
Effectiveness Efficiency Satisfaction 
Paradigms 
Objective Performance data Performance data 
Subjective ASO questionnaire 
Quantitative Performance data Performance data ASO questIonnaire 
Qualitative 
System 
Participant ASO questIonnaire 
Study team Performance data Performance data 
Table 4-2 Measurement DeCiSions Expressed In Terms of ISO 9241·111998 and Measurement 
Paradigms 
Another group of techniques, which are sometimes used In the measurement of 
usabllrty, are verbal protoco/s. The most common of these is the think out loud 
protocol whereby users are encouraged (even pressed) to express their thinkIng and 
the reasoning behInd their actions, and this information is recorded and analysed by 
the study team. As such, verbal protocols are subjectIVe, qualitatIVe and generated by 
a combination of the participants and members of the study team. 
These protocols were often used In conjunctIon WIth pre- and post-interactIon semi-
structured intervieWIng of the partIcipants by researchers wanting to develop a 
generalised theory of users' mental models. 
This approach generates 'nch' data and It is understandable why researchers In thIS 
field found rt appealing, however, these researchers qUickly encountered the 
SIgnificant problem WIth thIS teChnique, whIch IS well summarised by Sasse' 
At the root of these problems IS the well-known psychologIcal fact that 
people cannot gIve complete verbal accounts of their thought processes 
(Norman, 1983) The constructIon of a user's model IS maInly a 
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subconscIous process (particularly where encoding and processing of 
proposltlonal representations are concemed), and subconscIous 
processes are not verbalised. A researcher can, of course, ask users to 
give a verbal account of their reasoning, but a researcher who treats 
these accounts as true reflections of users' deCISion processes would be 
failing for what Johnson-Lalrd (1983) descnbes as the fallacy of 
conSCIOUS access People are not aware of the processes involved In 
their reasoning, only of the products or results of these processes. Thus, 
users' verbal accounts should not be Interpreted as accurate reflections 
of users' decision processes, but as an evaluation of their deCISion 
outcomes (Mankielow & Jones, 1987). Sasse (1997). 
As an example of this problem, Sasse (1997) Cited the negative attempts made by 
Borgman (1986) to 'prove', through use of these qualitative techniques, that 
participants in her "model group' had aoqulred the model of the card Index that she 
provided. Only a fraction of the participants In the model group even menboned a 
"card Index", yet there was strong quantitative eVidence to Indicate that the 
participants were making use of thiS model (see Subsection 2.3 5). 
To summarise, It is an unfortunate reality that usability data gathered from verbal 
protocols and semi-structured InteMewlng cannot be considered as altogether 
reliable. There IS also the Interrelated problem that, as highlighted In Subsecbon 423, 
verbal protocols Inevitably 'Interfere' With the task execution since users must expend 
time and effort In explaining their actions. Further, ensuring that these protocols are 
applied consistently across the study participants IS extremely difficult. In other words, 
these protocols can produce have unwanted affect on a study. 
For these reasons, It was deCide that 
the usability study for thiS research would not use verbal protocols or post-
interaction semi-structured interViewing. 
Some might argue that thiS scoping meant that study deSign for thiS research 
endeavour would rely too heavily on objective and quantitative data. For example, 
Sasse (1992) POints out that many studies in thiS area, including some of those 
reviewed In Section 2 3, rely too heavily on this sort of data. However, Sasse's 
Interests focus on understanding the cognitive processes by which benefits of the 
model approach are realised In other words, her Interest, once again, stems from a 
deSire to develop or utilise a general theory of users' mental models. This IS 
understandable and has ment; however, as was discussed in Subsection 44 2, such 
interests were not within the scope of thiS research endeavour. 
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4.4.6. The Role of the Study Facilitator 
Other than where a usability study purely utilises on·llne protocols, a study faclfltator 
Will generally be used to manage the participants through the study This IS an 
important role that typically Involves the follOWing process 
1. Welcoming the participant. 
2. Collecting or checking the partlcipanfs personal details e g , the partlclpanfs 
name 
3 Explaining the nature of the study and ItS rationale to the participant 
4. Putting the participant 'at ease'. 
5 Admlnistenng any pre·interaction Interviews. 
6. Managing the participant through their interactions With the system. 
7. Where verbal protocols are being used for eliciting cognitive data from the 
participant. 
8 Adminlstenng any post-interaction interviews. 
9. Administering any payment 
10. Thanking the participant for their time 
Within thiS process, the most challenging elements are clearly managing the 
partiCipants through their interactions With the system (Item SIX above) and any 
ellcltatlon of cognitive data (Item seven above) 
In the cases where cognitive Information IS being elicited It IS clearly mandatory to use 
a facllltator. There are also a number of benefits In uSing a facllltator to manage 
participants through their interactions: 
• The facllltator can encourage participants to behave, as far as IS reasonably 
possible, In the way that they would 'normally' For example, it is common for study 
participants to ask questions ofthe facllllator such as: 'I feel like giVing up now, 
should I give up or carry on trying'. In such a scenario, a good facllrtator would 
reply With something like. 'what would you do If I weren't here and thiS wasn't a 
study?'. 
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• The faclhtator can ensure that any unpredlcted scenanos do not (mevltably) result 
in abandonment of the whole exercise For example, when a bug m the system 
causes a task to fail a facllrtator may be able to 'rescue the situation' so that the 
participant can carry on With the evaluation. 
• The facilltator can provide instructions as to what IS required of the participant at 
vanous points dUring the mteractlons e g , 'please now go to the shoppmg basket'. 
Similarly, the facllitator can ensure that participants do not stray from the study's 
requirements e g , prevent participants entenng into a (general) diScussion about 
e-Leamlng during the evaluation of an e-Leamlng system, domg 'a bit of web 
surfing' In the middle of the task, or expounding their knowledge of usablhty. 
• The faclhtator can play a role in making sure that participants do ncrt become overly 
nervous dunng their interactions. For example, the faclhtator can assist participants 
who are Irrevocably stuck with part of a task so that they can continue with the rest 
of the task This ensures that whole exercise does not have to be abandoned. 
Importantly, this also helps minimiSe the chances of a participant becoming over 
stressed and de-motivated With the whole exercise. In other words, the facilltator 
can help to mmlmlse confoundmg expenmental effects related to psychological 
stress whereby participants struggle too much With one part of a task and thiS 
disproportionately affects their performance in the rest of the task. 
To summanse, there are many benefits in uSing a faclhtator One of these benefits IS 
the reduction in confounding expenmental effects related to psychological stress in the 
partiCipants. However, the Inclusion of a faclhtator clearly marks a departure from a 
usual context of use (I e., reahty) and there is also a potential for the facilltator to 
produce an unwanted affect on the study. 
ThiS potential is particularly problematiC when subjective data IS being gathered by the 
faclhtator and/or the faclhtator has an mterest In the study's findmgs. For example, 
when verbal protoco/s are bemg used It can be difficult to ensure that partiCipants are 
'probed' consistently as to their thoughts. 
Faclhtators also need to be careful that they do not artifiCially Improve a participant's 
performance by coaching them With an operation or educating them about the system 
m general. ThiS IS particularly true when a participant requests help from the facilltator; 
technically known as assist It must also be recognised that this coachmg and 
education can be done qUite madvertently. 
As discussed above, It IS true that the facilltator may well need to Intervene when 
participants are Irrevocably stuck or when they have made too many errors However, 
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in these scenarios, the facllltator's interventions need to be carefully recorded and 
factored Into the findings of the study. Indeed, the amount of help provided to a 
participant can be used as a measure of usablhty 
The key pOint here IS that facllltators need to be careful and consIstent in their 
Interventions. Their behaviour has, In particular, to be consistent across the different 
conditions or groups of participants In the study. This means that the study team 
should set clear gUIdelines for these Interventions pnorto execubng the study. 
In terms of the study for this research endeavour. 
the author decIded fo facllllate the usability study In thIs research endeavour, 
and It IS noteworthy that the author would be aware of how the partIcIpants were 
al/ocated across the test group and control group. 
The potenbal for the author, as the faclhtator, to produce an unwanted affect on the 
study was largely mitigated by the fact that the study would not be collecting any 
subjective data nor would it be using any verbal protocols. However, to fully address 
this Issue 
the study would set out carefully considered and stnct gUIdelines as to how 
partIcipants would be managed throughout the study and to ensure that aI/ 
paroclpants were treated consIstently at aI/ tImes 
Based on the discussion In Subsection 4.2.3 concerning the interpretation of the 
Hawthome effect proposed by Parsons (1974), another Important factor In addreSSing 
confounding expenmental effects was to ensure that the facihtator did prOVide any 
extnnslc (performance) feedback to the participants. As such' 
the facllltator In the usability study for thIs research would not proVIde any 
feedback, of any sort, to the partIcipants 
4.4.7. Performance Data Metrics and Failure Criteria 
This subsection discusses some key Issues related to the metncs used to measure 
performance data. In Subsection 4 4 5 It was explained that performance data would 
be a pnmary type of data gathered In the study for this research endeavour. It was 
also Imphed In Subsection 4.4 5 that thiS would be the only type of data collected from 
the participants dunng their Interacllons With the prototype. The only other type of data 
collected would be the subjective satisfaction data, but this would be collected after 
the interactions (using a questionnaire). 
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In Subsection 4.4 6 IS was also explained that there was a need to ensure that the 
facllrtator did not to produce an unwanted affect on the study, and that this needed to 
be addressed by seltlng out strict gUldehnes as to how the faclhtator should interact 
with the participants In this context, thiS means ensunng that the facllltator would be 
consistent in his impact upon the performance of the participants. Similarly, It needed 
to be ensured that the metncs were defined 'tightly' enough to ensure that subjective 
Interpretation of performance metncs did not produce an unwanted affect on the study. 
In summary, It was Important to ensure that the performance metncs for this study, 
and their means of administration was clearly and speCifically defined I e., not open to 
Interpretation, and could be clearly and consistently applied across all the participants 
by the faclhtator. 
Within usabllrty studies, measurements of effiCiency are typically straightforward and 
are generally concerned with the amount of time taken to perform a particular 
operation or the task as a whole Altematlvely, measurements of effectiveness are 
typically not so straightforward and thiS IS particularly true In the case of deCiding when 
a participant has failed With a task, or part of a task. In other words, where a failure 
condItIon has occurred. 
One paradigm for determining when a participant has failed IS to let the participant 
make the determination e 9 , record a failure when the participant says something hke 
'sorry I can't do thiS, I give up'. On the surface this might seem to be a good 
technique, however, there are some Significant problems here. 
One problem IS that a partiCipant may say that they have given up but, in actuahty, the 
participant continues to work on the task; sometimes with success. In these scenanos, 
it can be difficult for the faclhtator to know how to act and, Similarly, It IS difficult to 
determine If, and at what point, a failure should be recorded 
Other problems here stem from the fact that some participants can be extremely 
tenacIous In attempting to complete a task, and more or less refuse to give up under 
any circumstances. In these scenanos, there are two Interrelated problems First, It 
can be difficult to determine If this tenacity is typical of the participant or whether It has 
been Induced by the study condition. In other words, there IS a danger of introdUCing 
expenmental effects here. Further, the nature and implication of such confounding 
effects can be very difficult to assess. Second, there IS a danger Similar to that 
discussed In Section 4 4.6 whereby a participant becomes 'bogged down' In one part 
of the task then, as a result, becomes (unduly) stressed and demotlvated With the 
whole exercise. In other words, there IS again the danger here of seltlng up another 
complex confounding expenmental effect. 
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A common approach to addressing these problems IS to allow the facllltator to 
determine that a participant has failed; however, the problem here is defining exactly 
what constitutes a failure condlbon 
Cnteria for failure are inevitably context sensItive and, in most cases, result from 
subjective and arbitrary decisions. ThiS issue is not limited to usability testing, for 
example, at what pOInt should we say that a student has failed a course? In days gone 
by the failure of a single examination may have meant (Irrevocable) failure of an entire 
course Today, It is common to give students three attempts at an examination, but 
why not four or five attempts, or an infinite amount of attempts? 
In usability studies factors that typically Influence the definition of failure cntena are the 
number of errors made on a task, or part of a task, and the number of assists 
requested by the participant. Given thiS 
the usability study for thiS research would adopt the common practice of 
defining failure cntena in terms of errors and assists. 
11 was also Important that the failure cntena should be. 
• reasonable within the context of usability as a whole, and (the aims of) a particular 
usability study 
• defined pnorto evaluation of any interactions 
• applied consistently and ngorously by the facllltator. 
In summary, most studies allow for a failure condition to be determined by both the 
participant and the facllltator according to stnct predefined failure cntena and thiS 
seems a senSible approach. Given this. 
the usability study for thiS research endeavour would use determination of 
failure from both the participant and the faCllltator, and accordmg to strict 
predefined failure cntena. 
4.4.8. Task Design 
In Subsection 4 3.3 It was explained that the software artefact used in the study would 
be a prototype e-Leamlng system developed uSing HTML and a CSS file. ThiS was 
because the prototype was required to be Indicative of a contemporary pervasive ICT 
system. In keeping with thiS requirement. 
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the task studied would be mdlcatlve of usmg a WWW based e-Learnmg system, 
including the appropriate use of controls and naVigational features that are 
typically found wlthm such systems. 
Another Important feature of the task design for the study in the research endeavour, 
would be that the task would consist of several diversify operations that could be 
individually evaluated In other words. 
the study m the research endeavour would be a fine grained study that Included 
a diversity of indIVIdually measured operations wtlhm the task 
There were three pnmary reasons for scoplng the task design In this way. First, as 
stated at the beginning of this chapter, one of the sub quesbons In this research 
endeavour involved Investigation of which particular types of interaction might 
particularly benefit from the Derivative Model approach. In order to address thiS sub 
question the task needed to Include a number of operations which were carefully 
designed such that: 
• use of a good range of controls and naVigational features would be studied, 
• It was clear how the test group might be able to use any Increased conceptual 
knowledge With different types of interaction, and 
• whether any differences between the test group and the control group could be 
attnbuted to a particular view Within the conceptual model; the Structural View or 
Interface View. 
The second key reason for using a fine grained study was grounded In the review of 
the empirical studies In Section 2.3. One of the key conclUSions from this review was 
that the 'model approach' might be of particular benefit with more complex operations. 
Given thiS, It logically followed that: 
the study should investigate whether the Derivative Model approach might be of 
particular benefit With (more) complex operations 
More specifically: 
the study needed to investigate how the test group might be able to utilise any 
supenor con!;eptual understandmg in order to perform better than the control 
group with (more) complex operations. 
Similarly: 
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the fine gramed study design afforded the opportumty to make direct 
compansons across complex and non-complex types of operation 
The third key benefit of uSing a fine grained study IS grounded In the discussion of how 
those conducting usability stUdies might address the Interpretation of the Hawthome 
effect proposed by Mayo (1933). In section 4 2.3, It was explained that any s/mllantles 
between the results from a control group and test group for part of an evaluation was 
strong eVidence against the presence of any Hawthome effect ThiS IS because we 
would expect any Hawthome effect to be global in nature. As such· 
The use of a fine grained study m thiS research endeavour, that compnsed of a 
dNerslty of indiVidually measured operations, would allow for the presence of 
any Hawthome effect, as thiS effect IS interpreted by Mayo (1933), to be 
assessed through Identification of any slmllantles across the two groups for 
particular operations. 
4.4.9. User Characteristics 
In many usability stUdies, It will be Important to ensure that the users being evaluated 
are indicative of the target user group for the system; however, the usability study in 
thiS research endeavour was concemed With contemporary pervasive ICT systems. 
There was no particular type of user that would be indicative of a typical user. In this 
sense, the study could have selected IndiViduals Without discretion, however, the 
study would require that the users conformed to certBln criteria in order to address 
potential confoundmg experimental effects. The first crltena was dnven by the fact that 
thiS was a comparatIVe study. As such: 
all the participants for the study m thiS research endeavour needed to have 
slm1lar charactenstlcs across both study groups in order that (vanatlons m_user 
characteristics did not produce an unwanted affect on the study and, therefore, 
all of the users needed to be selected from the same Wider pool and randomly 
located mto either the control group or test group. 
Given this· 
It was decided that all of the participants for the study m this research 
endeavour would be first year students at Staffordshire Umverslty (the author's 
place of employment). 
The second cnteria for selecting the study participants In thiS research endeavour was 
that of base Ime skills and ablfltles In any ICT usability test, It needs to be ensured 
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that lack of very basic ICT skills do not produce an unwanted affect on the study. For 
example, If the study is evaluating a web based system accessed on Microsoft 
Windows PC, it would typically be stipulated that the participants should be reasonably 
expenenced with web browsing In the Microsoft Windows environment. Similarly, ItS is 
imporlant to stabilise any factors relating to disabilities (In relation to ICT usage) and 
language. For these reasons: 
the usability study m this research endeavour would to utlftse participants who: 
were expenenced mtemet users, were expenenced users of Microsoft 
Windows, had no disabilities in relation to usmg leT, and had English as their 
first language. 
The third cntena for selecting the study participants In thiS research endeavour relates 
directly to the diSCUSSions in Section 1 2 The maturing of the Information Age Will 
increasingly mean that users Will need to learn and utilise ICT systems in a contmgent 
manner. ThiS Implies that Individuals will often be operating ICT systems as novice 
users Therefore, 
the study needed to evaluate nOVice users I e., It needed to be assured that 
none of the study participants could have had contact With the software artefact 
bemg utilised as the test deVice. 
ThiS relates directly to the reqUirement stated In Subsection 4.3 1 that the prototype 
needed to be a bespoke piece of software 
4,4.10. Study Group Size 
Usability stUdies are very often utilised Within the commercial domain, where they are 
often conducted With relatively small group sIZes; the use of four or five participants is 
common. However, many of these usability studies do not produce findings that are 
based on statistically reliable data. For example, Nielsen (1993) explains that It IS 
often necessary to draw Imporlant conclUSions based on a small amount of data, and 
that some eVidence In a particular direction IS better that none. Similarly, Nielsen & 
Landauer (1993) explain that the optimum number of partiCipants, In terms of 
commercial cost-benefit, has been calculated to be as low as three. 
It IS easy to understand that Within the diSCipline of HCI, there IS often some tension 
here between the need for statistical reliable data that IS generally demanded in an 
academiC domain, and the need to move forward more pragmatically that IS often 
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demanded in commercial contexts. Whilst the study for this research was mtended 
only as a proof of concept It was essentJal that 
the study for thiS research would be deSigned to produce findmgs based on 
data that was statistically reliable 
Based on research carned out by Nielsen & Landauer (1993), the CIF recommends a 
minimum of eight test participants for each 'segment" in order to produce statistically 
reliable data (for this research a segment maps to a group). Spyridakis & Fisher 
(1992) argue that statistically reliable data can be gained from sample sizes of 10-12 
participants, an argument that IS In broad accordance with Rubin (1994). Given thiS, It 
was decided that. 
the study for thiS research would use a mmlmum of 12 participants m each of 
the two study groups 
It IS also noteworthy that thiS group size IS similar to that utilised in many of the 
empirical stUdies reviewed m Section 2 3. Further, It would have been easy to repeat 
the study wrth more participants If It was later determined that thiS would add 
significant value to the findmgs 
4.4.11. Compensation of Participants 
There IS little data or adVice Within the body of the usablhty study hterature about the 
compensation of partJclpants. The CIF has nothing to say on thiS Issue, and prominent 
texts such as Dumas & Redlsh (1993) and Rubin (1994) allocate only one or two 
pages to thiS issue. As Dumas & Redish (1993) pOint out, we are lacking research In 
thiS area, and we simply do not know If, and how, payment schemes might be to 
produce (unwanted) affects on a usablhty study (Dumas & Redlsh, 1993). 
Despite this lack of knowledge, Dumas & Redlsh (1993) do provide some useful Input 
They adopt the 'common sense' approach that the purpose of payment IS two fold 
Firstly, to motivate the participant to show up for the study. Secondly, to fairly 
compensate the participant for their time and any expenses 
MotJvatlng the participants to show up IS clearly a requIsite in any study. Similarly, It 
would seem obVIOUS that participants should be fully compensated for any direct 
expense that they have Incurred by attending the study. Therefore, the debate here 
relates to payment for the participants' time. 
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Dumas & Redlsh (1993) explain that, to be fair to all of the study participants, the 
compensabon payment may need to val}' across Individuals In the same study. This IS 
In recognition of the Individual participant's profession, hourly rate and personal 
commitments, and they give the example of doctors needing to be paid more than 
average for attending a study. Rubin (1994) IS in agreement here, stressing that the 
pnmary propose of a payment IS to compensate the participant faIrly for theIr tIme 
Dumas & Redlsh also pOint out that payment may need to vary across pamclpants 
because a particular study demands dIfferent tIme commitments from different 
partIcipants. 
As pointed out In Subsection 4.4.2, the study In thiS research endeavour would 
necessarily have an asymmetnc design. In turn, thiS would mean that the participants 
In the test group would have to commit conSiderably more lime to the study. 
Therefore' 
based on the advice from Dumas & Redlsh (1993) and Rubin (1994), the 
partIcipants In the test group would need to be paid more than those In the 
control group because they would have to commIt more tIme to the study. 
It is pOSSible to argue that these (different) payments might produce an unwanted 
affect on the study. More speCifically, It IS pOSSible to argue that because the 
participants In the test group were paid more, they might be better motivated than the 
participants In the control group However, such an argument IS paradoxical because, 
If the payments to the test and control groups were the same but the test group had to 
commit significantly more time to the study, It is pOSSible that thiS might have 
demollvated the participants in the test group. 
To further protect against the posslblhty of the different payments prodUCing an 
unwanted affect on the study, the following recrUitment protocol would be used: 
all applicants for the study would be Informed that the test group would be paId 
more than the control group because they would have to commit more tIme to 
the study, further, applicants must be WIlling to take part In either the test group 
or the control group and would be randomly allocated into one of these two 
groups 
To summanse, the author agrees With Dumas & Redlsh (1993) and Rubin (1994) that, 
m the absence of any evidence to the contrary, fairly compensabng participants for 
their time was the way forward here, even If thiS means differential payments across 
the two study groups. ThiS is both the most ethical approach and the approach most 
hkely to minimise payment Issues to prodUCing an unwanted affect on the study. 
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4.4.12. Influence of Standards 
Any study should be conducted In accordance with agreed standards unless there IS 
good reason to do otherwise The advantages of uSing standards are that· 
• the validity of the study IS increased, 
• the study IS easier to Interpret (by a diversity of readers), 
• the study team has to spend less time defining, or Invenllng, Instrumental aspects 
of the study, e g , the format In which the descnption of the test devices are 
recorded, and therefore resources are freed up to focus on the core purpose of the 
study. 
Section 4.4.1 has already demonstrated how the study in this research endeavour 
would conform to one important standard because It would ullllse the ISO definition of 
usability 
the usability study for thiS research endeavour would also conform fully to the 
Common Industry Format (CIF) v2 02 for usability testmg 
Until the CIF, no standard eXisted for conducting or reporting on usability studies; 
rather, usability engineers defined their own approaches based on established texts 
such as Dumas & Redlsh (1993), Nielsen (1993) and Rubin (1994) Whilst all of these 
approaches were valid, the lack of a standard made It more difficult to compare or 
replicate usability tests. 
In response to thiS problem, the United States National Institute of Standards and 
Technology (NIST) set up the Industry USabllty Reporting (IUSR) project The goals 
for thiS project Included the need to "Develop a common usability reporting format for 
shanng usability data" (NIST, 2002a) To achieve this, the project group consulted 
Widely, and took input from a vanety of established usability englneenng organlsallons 
such as Norman-Nielsen, Redlsh & Associates Inc. and Serco Lld, and In 2001 
version 202 the CIF became ANSIIINCITS standard 354 (NIST, 2002b). Since then, 
many organisations (e g , Serco, 2002) have cited the benefiCial use of the CIF on a 
number of usability projects. 
NIST (2002b) cited 78 organlsallons that are members of the IUSR project group, 
Including 
ACM SIGCHIIAT&T Labs NIST 
Amencan Institutes for Research (AIR) NIST/DARPA 
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Amenca Online (AOL) 
AT&T Integrated Workforce Solutions 
BellSouth 
Camegie Mellon University 
Caterpillar 
Census Bureau 
CISCO Systems, Inc. 
Compaq Computer Corporation 
Computer SCiences Corporation 
Dalian Mantlme University 
Eastman Kodak Company 
Fidelity Investments 
George Mason University 
Global Ergonomic Technologies 
Hewletl-Packard Co. 
IBM Canada/Lotus POC 
Intel Corporation 
Lockheed MartlO Corporation 
Lockheed Martin Advanced Tech. Labs 
Lotus Development Corporation 
Lucent Technologies 
Microsoft 
Nortel Networks 
OKI Electric 
Optavla Corporation 
Oracle 
Portal Software, Inc. 
Redlsh & Assoc , Inc. 
Serco Usability Services 
Shlzuoka University 
Slebel Systems 
Sun Mlcrosystems 
Symantec Corporation 
System Concepts Limited 
The BoelOg Company 
Trace, University of Wisconsin 
UC Berkeley 
University of California 
University of Indiana 
University of Maryland 
University of Michigan 
User-Centered Design, Inc. 
UserWorks, Inc. 
Xerox Research Centre Europe 
The CIF's acceptance 10 the usabllrty testlOg industry continues to grow, for example, 
the CIF reporting format has now been incorporated into the latest versions of the 
usability testing software discussed m Subsec!Jon 4.4.5 (see e g , Techsmlth a). 
In accordance WIth the diSCUSSions above, it is tempting to think of the CIF Simply as a 
reporting format for usability studies, however, It also Impacts upon the method for 
usability testing by including some broad methodological gUidelines e g., how test 
apparatus should be specified, how study participants should be selected and what 
metrics should be used. Of particular relevance to thiS theSIS is that, the CIF stipulates 
that usability should be defined accordmg to ISO 9241-11:1998, the preferred 
definition of usability for thiS research. 
4.4.13. Statistical Methods 
Calms (2007) proVides an excellent overview of the application of statistical methods 
to HC!. In particular, he pOints out a number of Widespread mistakes that are made in 
this application. These mistakes fall into four categones, and thiS forms a useful 
taxonomy for the discussions here 
The first category IS reportmg. Here, Caims (2007) makes two basIc pOints that are 
relevant to thiS research· 
• The speCific statistical tests that are used to produce p values should be identified 
In the publication 
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• The underlYing data used to should be published and/or made available to readers 
Based on this advice· 
the statistical tests used in this research will be Identified 
the raw underlying data would be published In the thesIs and made available to 
readers in e/ectromc form (MS Excel format). 
The second category IS checking assumptions Here, Calms (2007) makes the pOint 
that many statistical tests assume that the underlYing data is normally dlstnbuted. In 
cases where thiS IS not the case, an altemative test needs to be used, assuming such 
a test is available. 
Based on this advice: 
the statistical tests used In this research Will be appropnate for the underlYing 
data and assumptions would be checked and addressed where required. 
The third category IS over-testing. Here, Caims (2007) makes a number of important 
pOints, one of which IS (particularly) relevant to thiS thesIs. Caims (2007) points out 
that over testing can occur when multiple metncs are applied to the same IndiVidual. 
Clearly, this IS an Issue In thiS study as many metnCS would be applied to the same 
Individual. Calms (2007) makes two Interrelated POints here 
• When many metncs are applied to the same Individual in a comparative study, 
there IS a chance that some significant differences will be found for some of the 
metnCS merely by chance. Hence, It IS Important for experimenter to explain any 
Significant differences. 
• There many be interrelationships between metrics which are not accounted for In 
either the study deSign or the following analysis of the data. Put another way, there 
may be a Significant difference for one metric as a consequence of there being a 
Significant difference in one or more other metncs. Put another way, some metncs 
many not be truly Independent. Calms (2007) makes the particular pOint that In 
usability stUdies thiS IS a particular problem because many studies, qUite 
understandably, include measures of both effiCiency and effectiveness for the 
same Individual. Similarly, many stUdies include multiple tasks, sub-tasks, or 
operations so Individuals are again tested multiple times Within the same study. 
The adVice of Calms (2007) here IS to seek to explore and explain any 
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interrelationships between metncs where there IS a significant difference across 
participant groups 
This Issue IS difficult to address since, as pOinted out by Cairns (2007) himself, there 
are leglllmate reasons why multiple metncs may be applied to the same individual 
wrthin a usability study such a that used in this research endeavour. In the particular 
case of thiS research, there IS also the additional Issue that 
the lack of a general theory of user's mental models makes It more difficult to 
argue that slgmficant differences across participant groups for a particular 
metnc has not occurred simply by chance. 
However, based on thiS adVice. 
the relationship between metncs would clearly be explamed in the study design 
for this research endeavour. Similarly, the data produced by these metnc would 
be extensively explored for interrelationships 
The fourth category IS using mappropnate tests. Here Cairns (2007) Simply make she 
pOint that some tests are simply not fit for the purpose for which they are being used. 
Based on th IS adVice 
in the study design for thiS research endeavour would use carefully selected 
and appropnate statistical tests. 
4.5. Delivery of the Derivative Model Approach 
The ultimate purpose of the Derivative Model approach IS to deliver usablhty benefits by 
proViding users with an improved conceptual understanding of the system With which they 
are Interacting. The approach seeks to achieve thiS via a particular type of conceptual model 
that IS manifested to users as self-explanatory e/ectromc presentations. As descnbed In 
Section 3 5, the purpose of uSing these self-explanatory electroniC presentallons is that 
users can access the conceptual model In the self-directed and contmgent manner that IS 
consistent With the reqUirements of the Inforrnabon Age. 
thiS rBlses questions as to: 
• how these presentations might be Integrated Into the system that is being explained, 
• how users might be made aware of their eXistence, and 
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• If users would access these presentations and, If so, under what circumstances? 
Whilst these are valid questions, they were qUite deliberately scoped out of the proof of 
concept study In thiS research endeavour. This was because investigation of these questions 
Within the proof of concept study for thiS research may have interfered with the core purpose 
of thiS phase of the study which was to evaluate If, and In what way, the particular type of 
conceptual model advocated in thiS theSIS would bring Incremental usability benefits 
More speCifically, integrating the presentations Into the prototype would have Introduced the 
issue of the whether study participants were Willing and able to locate the presentallons. 
Further, It seems reasonable to argue that, since the on-line Derivative Model approach IS a 
new idea, most study partiCipants would not locate the presentations. 
As such, these quesllons were set aSide for further diSCUSSion In Chapter 6 of thiS theSIS, 
which discusses the application, relatabillty and generallsabillty of the Denvabve Model 
approach. 
Summary 
The purpose of this chapter was to set out and explain the research methodology for the 
proof of concept study for the Denvallve Model approach. The chapter began by providing 
an overview of methodology in the HCI diSCipline With speCific reference to conceptual 
models. The key conclusion from this overview was that each HCI research endeavour must 
be gUided by the speCific objectives that the research is seeking 
Section 4 2 stressed the need for the study In the research endeavour to address potential 
confounding experimental effects Key amongst these was the well-known Hawthome effect. 
As such, the section provided a bnef review of the Hawthome effect and how thiS relates to 
the field of usability study. Within thiS reVIew, the follOWing key POints were made 
• The Hawthome effect is often used as a surrogate term for all experiment effects but is 
actually a particular type of confounding experimental effect. 
• There are many valid Interpretations of the studies at Hawthome works and that these 
different Interpretations have different Implications for how a study team might address 
any Hawthome effect 
• The study in thiS research endeavour would take a very comprehenSive approach to the 
Hawthome effect, covering all common Interpretations. This even included the now 
largely debunked interpretation that onginated from Mayo (1933) 
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The chapter then went on to explain that the methodological framework for this research 
could be scoped in relation to two primary research questions and associated sub questions: 
1. How might the DenvatlVe Model approach be realised? Addressing this question 
would involve bUilding a full prototype system and denving the Structural and Interface 
Views for users required by the Derivative Model approach. This question also 
conSiders the Denvauve Model approach In terms of how It might affect the Systems 
Development Life Cycle (SDLC) for a working software artefact that IS indicative of a 
contemporary pervasive ICT system. Sub questions here Involve the methods, tools 
and techniques that might be apphcable dunng this process 
2. How might the Denvatlve Model approach Improve the usability of a contemporary 
pervasive ICT system? Sub questions here would Involve the type of interaction that 
might particularly benefit from this approach. 
Section 4.3 addressed the first of these questions and made the follOWing key points· 
• The broad methodological approach taken to researching the reahsation of the Denvat,ve 
Model approach was one of actIOn research The author wanted to gain as much first 
hand expenence as possible as to how this approach might work In practice; therefore, 
the author deCided to conduct thiS research himself. However, it was decided that the 
vOice overlays for the electrOniC presentations should be done by a person With a good 
speaking voice (accent neutral) In order to ensure that (variation In) auditory clanty did 
not to produce an unwanted affect on the study. 
• The software artefact would be a bespoke e-Ieamlng system Implemented using HTML 
and a CSS file. ThiS IS referred to as the ·prototype". 
• The prototype would conform to a Wide vanety of accepted and relevant (web) usability 
gUidelines. 
• The prototype would be deSigned and developed In relation to two views, a Structural 
View and the Interface View, uSing UML class diagrams. 
Additionally, Section 4 3 explained the study would at least 'keep in mind' the follOWing 
Issues 
• How easy would It be, In reallly, to take the deSigner's model and derive thiS Into a model 
SUitable for users? 
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• Would there be any issue that seemed to tie the Denvatlve Model approach to particular 
technologies, or limit Its application to particular technologies? 
• Were there any obvIous scalmg Issues For example, was the PLN-DM for a real system 
likely to became overly long? 
Section 4.4 addressed the second research question, which was concemed With how the 
Denvatlve Model approach might Improve the usability of a contemporary pervasive leT 
system. The key outcomes from the discussion In thiS section were as follows: 
• The pnmary purpose of the usability study for thiS research endeavour would be to 
evaluate any incremental usability benefits that the Denvatlve Model approach might 
bnng. It would not be designed to evaluate the prototype (the system), the task, the 
context of use nor to study the participants as Individuals. Similarly, It would not be 
deSigned to Investigate any particular Interface design features or specific (pre)prescribed 
phenomena. 
• The aim of thiS study was not to compare two approaches to Improving usability, rather, 
the aim was to evaluate whether or not the usability of a contemporary pervasIVe leT 
system could be improved by the addition of the conceptual Information Inherent in the 
Denvative Model approach. Therefore, the study reqUired two groups of participants: a 
'test' group who would use the prototype With the addition of the conceptual Information 
inherent in the Denvative Model approach, and a control group who would use the 
prototype under 'normal' conditions i e , Without the addition of the conceptual 
information As such, the study would necessanly have an asymmetnc deSign. 
• The study would scope out proof of the causation mechanisms that brought about the 
finding from the study, rather, these mechanisms would be held up as a matter for later 
discussion and conjecture. 
• This research would evaluate usability according to the ISO 9241-11.1998 definition of 
usability. Further, this research would evaluate usability in relation to all of the ISO 9241-
11 :1998 elements: effectiveness, effiCiency and satisfaction 
• On-line protocols were potentially applicable to the usability study in this research 
endeavour; however, the disadvantages of thelf cost and difficulty of implementation 
made them non-viable and, therefore, they were scoped out of thiS research endeavour. 
• Performance data for the usability study In this research endeavour would be collected by 
the study team and by uSing speCialist usability testmg software. 
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• The usability study for thiS research endeavour would utilise the ASQ questlonnalfe 
developed by LeWls (1991) to collect satisfaction data 
• The usability study for this research would not use verbal protocols or post-interaction 
semi-structure interviewing. Indeed, It would not collect any qualitative data 
• The author decided to facIlitate the usability study In this research endeavour and it IS 
also noteworthy that the author would be aware of how the participants were allocated 
across the test group and control group. This Implied the potential for the facllltator to to 
produce an unwanted affect on the study. Most of this potential was migrated by the fact 
that the facilitator would not be generating any subjective data in the study or uSing verbal 
protocols dunng the interactions. The remainder of this potenbal would be addressed by 
setting out and ngorously applying Strict gUidelines to ensure that participants were 
treated consistently. 
• The facllltator In the usability study for thiS research would not provide any feedback, of 
any sort, to the participants. This feature of the study was pnmanly designed to address 
the Interpretation of the Hawthome effect proVided by Parson (1974). 
• The usability study for thiS research would adopt the common practice of defimng failure 
cnteria in terms of errors and assists. The study would also use determination of failure 
from both the participant and the faclltlator. These failure entena would be strictly defined 
in advance of the study execution and rigorously applied across all of the study 
participants I e., they would be applied consistently. 
• The task studied would be Indlcabve of using a WWW based e-Leammg system, and 
include the use of controls and navigational features that are typically found within such 
systems. 
• ThiS research would use a fine grained study that Included a dlversJly of indiVidually 
measured operations Within the task. There were three reasons for inclUSion of this 
design feature. Firstly, the study could compare how usability was affected by the 
Denvatlve Model approach for particular types of operation Secondly, It would allow for a 
an evaluation of how the Denvabve Model approach might Impact on usability With (more) 
complex operatJons. Finally, this feature allowed for the presence of any Hawthome 
effect, as thiS effect was Interpreted by Mayo (1933), to be assessed by allowing 
detection of any slmllanties across the two experimental groups 
• The study in thiS research endeavour was not seeking to evaluate any particular type of 
user. 
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• All the participants in the study for this research endeavour needed to have sImIlar 
charactenstlcs across both study groups in order that (vanatlon In) user charactenstlcs 
did not produce an unwanted affect on the study. Therefore, all of the participants would 
be selected from the same wider pool and randomly allocated into either the control 
group or the test group 
• The usabihty study for thiS research endeavour would utlhse participants who: were 
expenenced intemet users, were expenenced users of Microsoft windows, had no 
disab,ht,es in relation to using leT, and had Enghsh as their first language This was to 
address the posslblhty of basic leT ablhtles, language, or disability producing an 
unwanted affect on the study. 
• The study would evaluate novice users i e , ~ needed to be assured that none of the 
study participants could have had contact With the software artefact being utilised as the 
test device. This was to address the need to simulate the context of thiS research 
endeavour, that users need to operate disparate leT system in a oontlngent manner and, 
therefore, Will often come to leT systems as novice users. 
• The study for this research endeavour would be designed to produce findings based on 
data that was statIstically reliable. As such, the study would use a minimum of 12 
participants In each of the two study groups. 
• Based on the adVice from Dumas & Redish (1993) and Rubin (1994), the participants in 
the test group would be paid more than those In the control group because they would 
have to oommlt more time to the study. In order to further address any confounding 
expenmental effects related to payment of participants, all applicants for the study would 
be Infonned that the test group would be paid more than the oontrol group because thiS 
group would have to oommlt more lime to the study and that they would be paid for the 
amount of time that was required of them; further, apphcants must be Willing to take part 
In either the test group or the control group and would be randomly allocated Into one of 
these two groups. 
• The usablhty study for this research would confonn fully to the CIF v2.02. 
As can be seen from thiS summary of Sections 4 3 & 4 4, the study design took extensive 
steps to address pOSSible confounding expenmental effects, including a number of 
interpretations of the Hawthome effect. 
Finally, Section 44.13 of this chapter explained that addreSSing the follOWing questions 
would be sooped out of this research endeavour 
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• how the self-explanatory electronic presentations Inherent In the Derivative model 
approach might be Integrated into the system that IS bemg explained, 
• how users might be made aware of the eXistence of these presentations, and 
• If users would access these presentations and, If so, under what circumstances? 
Rather, these questions were set aSide for further diSCUSSion in Chapter 6 of this thesIs, 
which discusses the application, relatablhty and generahsablhty of the Denvatlve Model 
Approach. 
These outcomes from the definition of thiS research methodology were then carried forward 
into the execution of the proof of concept study. 
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5. Proof of Concept Study 
In Chapter 4 it was explained that the purpose of the proof of concept study for thiS research 
was to explore the follOWing two research questions' 
1. How mIght the DenvatlVe Model approach be realised? 
2. How mIght the DerivatIVe Model approach Improve the usability of a 
contemporary pervasive leT system? 
This chapter explains how the proof of concept study was executed in accordance with the 
methodology explained in Chapter 4. 
5.1. Realisation of the Derivative Model Approach 
The first part of the proof of concept study was to realise a working software artefact in 
accordance with the requirements of the Denvatlve Model approach set out In Chapter 3. 
In Chapter 4, thiS realisation was scoped as follows: 
• The software artefact would be a bespoke e-Ieammg system Implemented uSing HTML 
and a CSS file - this would be known as the ·prototype". 
• The prototype would confonn to a wide vanety of accepted and relevant (web) usabIlity 
gUldelmes. 
• The prototype would be designed and developed In relation to two VIews, the Structural 
View and the Interface View. It would also be developed uSing UML class dIagrams 
Chapter 4 also explained that this prototype would later be used as a test device for the 
subsequent evaluation of any usability benefits associated With the Denvatlve Model 
approach and, as such, the prototype would also have the follOWing key features' 
• It would be relatively small m scope such that It was sUitable for a proof of concept 
usability study. 
• It would support evaluation of a typical e·Leammg task. 
• It would be appropnate for novice users 
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The following two subsections explain the realisation process in terms of the two views that 
compnse the Derivative Model approach. For each of these Views, It IS explained 
1. how the prototype was conceptually modelled dunng its design phase, and how thiS 
related to the system Implementabon. 
2. how the conceptual model provided to the users was derived directly from the model 
used to design the system. 
3. how the self-explanatOlY presentations were produced. 
5.1.1. Structural View 
In terms of the structural View, the design of the prototype resulted In the UML 
business class association diagram shown In Figure 5-1. As can be seen, all of the 
classes In thiS diagram are Within the "BUSiness" package ThiS IS because such 
classes are eVident from the reqUirements analYSIS for an e-Ieamlng system. 
Figure 5-1 also shows how these classes are structured For example, each school 
has a number of diviSions and each diVision runs a number of modules. 
l «Busmess» I School I L........:.:::r=--.J 1 
1 • 
I «BUSiness» I DIVISion I 1 
o • 
1 • 
J 
L 
I 
I 
«BUSiness» I 
CaseStudy 
«BUSiness» I 
Module I 1 • 
1 • 
o • 
I «Business» I Notes 
Figure 5-1 Class Collaboration Diagram for Structural View 
03 I 
«BUSIness» I 
I Assessment 
1 • 
1 • 
I «BUSIness» I Question 
The bUSiness class collaboration diagram In Figure 5-1 was then denved Into a UCCD 
in accordance With the procedure set out In Section 3 3, and the result of this 
denvation IS shown In Figure 5-2. 
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Figure 5-2 UCCD for Structural View of Prototype 
The diagram in Figure 5-2 was then used by MIss Smith to produced the self-
explanatory electronic presentation for the Structural View. This was done using the 
Camtasia Studio 2.0 screen recording software (see Techsmlth b) MIss Smith's raw 
presentabon segments were then edited to ensure that each segment had the same 
overall volume (loudness), again, using the Camtasla Studio 2.0 software. These 
segments were then spliced together into the final presentations. 
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Table 5-3 shows the recording, editing and final run time for this presentation: 
Recording Time (mins.) 8 
Editing Time (mins.) 4 
Run Time (mins.) 1 
Table 5-1 : Production Times and Runlime for Structural View Presentation. 
To summarise, in terms of the Structural View, it proved possible to undertake the 
process of realising the prototype in accordance with the requirements of the 
Derivative Model approach according to plan and without incident. 
5.1.2. Interface View 
In terms of the Interface View, design and implementation of the prototype was more 
complex than was the case for the Structural View. One reason for this was that, as 
discussed in Section 4.3.2, the prototype needed to conform to the 28 usability 
guidelines defined in Appendix 3. Another reason was that careful consideration 
needed to be given to the how the interface was coded. 
To explain the design and implementation challenges related to coding , it is useful to 
first consider the final screen layout for the prototype using the "Business School Case 
Studies" page as an exemplar. The HTML code for this page, the CSS file for the 
prototype and some exemplar UML class collaboration diagrams for the prototype are 
presented in Figure 5-3 - Figure 5-6, and the full set of UML interface class 
collaboration diagrams for the prototype can be found in Appendix 3. 
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Figure 5-3 : Example Page from Prototype. 
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«Interface: Area» 
Logo 
« Interface: Area» 
GlobalNavigalor 
«Interface: Area» 
Logo 
«Location» 
GridL~liQn ' T~xt - A1 
«URL» 
URl: Text = Home.hlm 
«Display» 
backgroung·~IQr : Text = #ffffff 
font-style: Text = verdana 
font-size: T~xt = rggular 
GoToHomePageO 
Indicating the web 
site/application being used. 
Taking the user to the site's 
home Page. 
Example: Logo 
1.: 1.: 
« Interface: Area» 
Page 
«Interface: Area» 
DataArea 
«Location» 
Gridlocalion: Text = 82 
«Display» 
backg[Qund-color: T~xl = #ffffff 
Indicating the title of the 
CurrentPage. 
Displaying the subject matter 
of the site. 
Example: Data Area 
«Interface: Area» 
CrumbsTrail 
«Interface: Area» 
DataArea 
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« Interface: Text» «Interlace: Text» 
FontSize TypeFace 
«Display» «Display» 
font-size : Text = small font-famil:t · Text = S!!rial 
Defining the font size for a Defining the type face for a 
Page. Page. 
Example: Font Size Example: Type Face 
T 9 
«Interface: Text» 
Tex1 
Providing the default text 
style for a Page. 
Example: Body Tex1 
L~ 
«Interiaee: Text» 
Link 
« Oisplay» 
~IQr: Text = ttQQQOff 
«URL» 
URL: Text 
GoTQURL(!ex1 = URLI 
Indicating a link. 
Taking the user to the 
location specified in URL 
Example: Link 
I 
«Interface: Text» 
StructuralLink 
«Display» 
text-decoration : Text = underlined 
ChS!!ng!i!:QolourTQPym1e!) 
Indicating a link that will take 
the user to a different page 
specified in URL. 
Indicating that a page specified 
in URL has already been 
visited . 
Example : Link Visited Link 
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«Interface: Area» 
Navigation 
«Display» 
ba!;kgrQung-color: Text = #ffff!;s;: 
Indicating which areas on a 
Page are used for structural 
navigation. 
Example: Navigation 
4> 
I I 
« Interface: Area» «Interface: Area» 
CrumbsTrail GlobalNavigator 
«location» «location» 
Gridlocation: T~xt = 81 Gri~L~tion: Text = A2 
Indicating the path to Indicating the structure 
the CurrenlPage. of the site. 
Allowing navigation to Indicating the location of 
previous Pages in the CurrentPage in site 
path. structure. 
Allowing global 
Example: Crumbs Trail navigation 10 other 
pages in the site. 
Example: Global Navigator 
Figure 5-4: Example of class collaboration diagrams for Prototype. 
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heal th IChool c ... et! · hta 03 / 0' / 2007 1l : 2S 
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~ http ://W".rw w) .o rg/ TR/ REC- hanI4 0/ I oo.e. c1td~" 
eh tal l .. ng. - E"" 
"head> 
"meta ht t p-le"quiv-"Content- Type" content. " text/ hOlll ; char.et ..... l nclclw. - 12S2 - > 
" t i tle>Ca , •• " I tt t Ie> 
dlnk rel . ".tyle.h_t" type-"text/c.l" hret. " . tyle. c • • ~> 
" /h_d> 
"a nt. ... · top~ > 
9 <1-- Page - - > 
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Figure 5-5: 
<table width.o IOO' " ceU'ptlcing. · 2 " cellpeddiog. ~ 6~> 
«0 
.. 1-- Logo - -> 
"td cl a u ."LogoS.e1:grouod" width.-O' · > 
... cl.l ••• · t.ogoTaxC · h ret. "home ht.">.-Le.minglitnblp; S)'1It&nl<I .> 
</ t4> 
<1 - - end Logo - - > 
<1-- CruablTnil --> 
<cd cla ••• "StructuraI N.V19ation" widtn. " IO( '· > 
<Ipan cl • ••• · Bold· ~rrent&nbapl page: 'nblp ; </.pan> <. 
chss. "Structur .l" hre t. "holfle . hem" >Home< I .> &g t ; <. 
cl •••• · Stzuc tur.l· 
hret. " • .c:hool ot be .. ltb ht.">School t.nbt:P l otfinb.PIHe.lth< / a >'9t ; <. p 
an cla .;-. ~CumntP.9e: · >C. ••• ,,"b.P ;Stuc1i •• </ a:pan></ td> 
< 1- - end Crullb. Tr.i 1 - -> 
< /tr-> 
<tr> 
<1-- Gl ob.llll. vig.tor --> 
<cd c l ...... StructuraIN.V1g.t1on· valign. · cop· > 
<table width. " I OO' · border- "O" cellpaddlng. "2 ·> 
<tr > 
<td allgn_ " r l ght· >d mg border- .. O ... n: .. .. ic:or:II / P11g. gtt· 
ale- · page 1Con~ ></td> 
<td col.p"n-"4~ ><a cla ••• "Struc:rur.l· 
href. "home htal" .. Htxne</ a ></td> 
<I tn 
«0 
<td col.p.n-"2" .lign-·ngbt~> <. cla •• _ ·St~ctunl· 
hr.t.· ••• d hc.">"img border- · O~ Irc-·i c on. / p.lge 91t" 
.l e- ·page ic:on" .. <I . ></ td> 
<td col.pen- ·3" ><. c:la ••• ·Struc:tur.l· 
hre t .· • .lad hbn""SChool "nbll"p;ot&nbspl Art,,"bl p; ,"" nb.p ; PeBlgn 
</a></r:.d> 
</ tr> 
.<0 
<cd eol.pan-" 2 · .llgn. · T1ght ~ > ca cl., • • ~Struccur.l " 
h r.f. ". bu.:tnetls .chool hQl·><~ border- " O· 
u"C. " icon./ page git ~ .. It. "p.ge icon '> </a> ,,/ td> 
<Cd col.p.n- · ) ·><. cb ••• · Structur.l · 
href."s bU.lne ••• chool htm">Bultne •• 'nb'P I Sc:hool <I.>~ / td> 
</ tr> - -
.<0 
(td c:ol.p. n-"2~ ali9n.. " n.ghc ·><a c l •••• ~Structural~ 
href. " •• oc htlll· ~cimg border-· O· .rc-" l c on./page gl t · 
.1t.·page 1con~ ><I.></ t(h 
<cd collpen-")" ><. cb ••• ·Structu rll .. 
hAC. ". ICC hc..">School G.nbap l o f &nb.p; Comp.ating</. ></ td> 
</ tr-> -
"tr> 
<td eol'p" n-" 2" a lign-"righ~· )< .. cl •• s .. · Strucc:ur .. l " 
hret."s ace ht.·><img border- · O" s rc-" ic:co. / gage .glf " 
.1t."page icoo"><I .></ td> 
<cd eol.p4In-·) "><& cla ••• · S to nJCt unl· 
hre t."... . oe ht." >5cl"l001 &n~p I ot&nb:IJp; Englnee nng < I . > < I tcl> 
</ tr> -
<cd e ol.pan. · 2 " .11gn."ri9ht "> -<a cl .... .. Struc tur.l· 
h~t. · • • chool of health hcm" ><intg border-e O· 
.rc. "ic on. / p"g; . 9T f · .l t-~page ico n "> "/au / td > 
<cd c:ol .pan-· ) " ><I cll.I. "Struc tuT1I l " 
Page 1 of HTML Code for Figure 5-3. 
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Ityle.cll 
e :link { 
color, . 0000t t ; 
text-deeontion: none ; 
• I , 
, a:vbited { 
7 color: , 00001' 1' ; 
8 text-decoration: n<X1fll 
• 10 
&, StIVctu ra l:li nk { 
1:': color, , 00001' 1' ; 
text-decor.tion: uncIel"lUle; ,. 
15 
U a . St ruc:tu ra l :vbited 
17 cOlon fl000 80; 
18 text -decoration: undez:011ne ; 
" 
" 2. Cl . Loo;roText : I i nk: { 
Z. col or: , 000000, 
" ~S a LogoText :vilited { 
.E color: ' 000000; 
" 
" :O:P • Page { 
1IIIrgi n-top: 2px ; 
n mo.rgin - le1't: 2PX I 
jL mergi n-right: ' px ; 
beck:gl"OlInd-color: 1k:0eOcO; 
'. " 3' . LogoB.ekg round ( 
~7 blc:k:ground-col or: l!t' 1' 1'fee ; 
38 borde Z:O·ltyl.: I011d / 
border-widt.h: 2pxI 
border-color : _000000, 
.. 
42 
S t IVctll ra 1Nllvi ga tion { 
H backgl"Ound-color: , trttCCI 
~. bordar-Ityle: lohd/ 
, border-width: 2px; 
border-color: 1 000000; 
.. 
S . End { 
" 
" 
bacltgrouncl -color, fP PCC33; 
border-Ityl.: lolid/ 
border-width: 2px; 
boz:oder-color: 1t000OOO; 
~ o.u { 
~ background-color: _t Ht!t; 
509 border-Ityle: lohd; 
o bor'CIer-width , 2px : 
,_ borde r -color: \1 000000/ 
" 
f.4 Box. ( 
6f boz:oder-Ityle: lolld ; 
" border -width: I px; 
bordez:o-color: 111 999999 / 
, 
"0 . TypeP., ce { 
71 font-family aria1 / 
Page 1 o t 2 
Figure 5-6: Page 1 of CSS File for Prototype. 
03/06/2007 13:37 
As illustrated in Figure 54, all of the classes defined in this model belong to the 
package "interface". This is in accordance with modelling the interface in terms of an 
Interface View. This package is further sub-categorised into two sub-packages re lating 
to: "Area" (on a page) and "Text". There are some cases where the characteristics of a 
class may cross these categories e.g., the class "Logo" is categorised as an Area , but 
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it also has a particular type face I e., a textual property. In summary, these categories 
should be considered as indicative In nature. 
Class attributes may be categonsed Into "Location" and "Display". The "location" refers 
to the spatial position of the class Within the Page, where the Page IS divided into a 
2x3 gnd With two columns (A & B) and three rows (1 - 3). The "Display" category 
relates to aspects of the class's appearance e.g, colour and typeface. Since the 
deSign IS implemented uSing HTML and CSS, where pOSSible, the attnbute signatures 
used in these classes mirror the attribute signatures mandated by the CSS standard 
e g., "font-family" and "text-decorabon". As also Illustrated In Figure 5-4, the bottom of 
each class descnptor contains an example of how the class appears to the user. 
The Idea of mapping UML class collaboration diagrams to screen space Indexes and 
CSS class signatures to drive the Implementation of HTMUCSS based web system 
was founded on the work of Macefield & Watson (2003); a (first class) undergraduate 
dissertation supervised by the author In 2003. However, the ideas have been 
extended greatly in thiS thesIs. 
In general, thiS mapping technique is highly robust, and typically results in an Interface 
deSign that is highly coherent, and the means of implementabon is clear. However, 
there were some Issues related to the mapping of UML class descnptors to CSS class 
signatures: 
• HTML requires that the attnbutes of table cells are defined separately to any text 
wrthin those cells. This meant that the class "Logo" had to be Implemented uSing 
two CSS classes. "LogoBackGround" and "LogoText". 
• HTML, in conjunction with CSS, implements class inhentance for hypertext links 
slightly differently to other types of text. With hypertext links, some aspects of 
Inhentance must be Implemented within the CSS file alone. ThiS IS different to 
other types of text where Inhentance can be Implemented by nesting CSS class 
signatures within the HTML file Itself. 
• A literal implementation of the UML class model Within HTML would Involve a high 
degree of tag nesting In the HTML file. This leads to (over) verbose HTML code 
that, In turn, negatively affects code maintenance and system performance (page 
download bmes) ThiS Issue was addressed uSing two strategies. First, sometimes 
two UML classes are implemented With a Single CSS class, e g., the UML classes 
"FontSlze" and "TypeFace are both implemented Within the CSS class "TypeFace". 
Second, some attnbutes in the UML classes are duplicated across multiple CSS 
classes In a redundant manner e g , In Figure 5-6 the CSS classes "a link" and 
"a viSited" both have the attribute and value "text-decorallOn. none". 
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In summary, there is not always a direct mapping between the optimal, or theoretical, 
UML class model for an Interface deSign and the HTMUCSS code that IS used In the 
Implementation. However, the mapping IS typically qUite coherent. 
Despite the Issues discussed above, the deSign and Implementation of the prototype 
was not particularly challenging and resulted in a highly robust and coherent interface 
deSign. This was to be expected Since, as discussed In Section 3.4, the UML IS well-
established as a language for modelling the Interfaces of contemporary pervasive ICT 
systems 
The next stage In the process was to convert the UML interface class collaboration 
diagrams Into a PNL-DM for the prototype uSing the approach discussed In Section 
3 4. ThiS proceeded Without particular difficulty or InCident, and resulted In the PNL-
DM shown In Table 5-2. 
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lexicon Style Syntax Semantics 
1. A Page IS constructed from SIX 
areas, these areas can be 
referenced uSing a gnd, so there 
are three rows: top, middle and 
bottom, and two columns: nght 
and left. 
2. This IS the Logo. It IS located at the top-left of the It can be clicked. This takes you to the home Page. 
~, It has a cream background 
and uses Verdana typeface. 
3 This IS the Crumbs Trail. It IS located at the top-nght on the It is used to navigate the system; 
~ and has a pale yellow thiS Includes showing the Current 
background Page, and showing the location of 
the Current Page in the system. 
4. The Current Page IS indicated With As shown In the Crumbs Trail, this 
a bnght yellow background. system Indicates the Current Page 
where the user IS currently located 
In the system. 
5. All such areas have thiS pale yellow An area that IS used exclUSively to 
background. navigate the system IS termed a 
NaVigation area. 
6. ThiS IS the Global NaVigator It IS located at the middle-left of the It IS used to navigate the system; 
Page. this includes shOWing the Current 
Page, and shOWing the location of 
the Current Page In the system. 
The Global NaVigator shows much 
more about the organisation of the 
site than the Crumbs Trail and acts 
like a site map. 
7. ThiS IS the Data Area It IS located at the mlddle-nght on ThiS IS where the subject matter of 
the Page, and has a white the system is displayed 
background. 
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Lexicon Style Syntax SemantIcs 
8. This IS the Email Area It IS located at the bottom-left on It IS used to emall a key contact. 
the Page. 
9. This IS the Local Navigator. It IS located at the bottom-nght on 11 is used to naVigate to Pages that 
the Page are closely related to the Current 
Page and within the Current Page 
10. The Local NaVigator contains one Links are blue. Links can be chcked. Clicking a Link takes you to another 
Link. part of the Current Pagll 
11. The Local Navigator may contain Structural links are blue and Structural Links can be clicked. Structural Links take you to another 
some Structural links. underlined when they refer to Page In the system whereas non-
Pages that have not yet been structural Links take you to another 
Visited, they are purple and location on the Current Page; they 
underlined when they refer to also Indicate which Pages have 
Pages that have been vIsited been vIsited 
12. The Data Area has one TItle. It is located at the top-centre of the ThiS indicates the nature of the 
Data Area and IS In large bold text. current subject matter. 
13. The Data Area has one Footer. 11 is located at the bottom-nght of ThiS Indicates the subject matter's 
the Data Aooa In small text. creation and update details. 
14. A Data Area may have sub- These are In medium bold text. These are used to categonse 
Headings. elements of subject matter within a 
Data Area. 
15. A Data Area may have Boxes. These have a grey border. These group related items together. 
16. A Data Area may have Labels. These are shown In grey. These prefix some data In the Data 
Area. 
17. A Data Area may have Lists. These are Indented and bulleted. 
18. A Data Area may have one Form. They have a light grey background. These are used for data entry. 
19. A Form has one or more input They are white and have a sunken These are for entenng data Into the 
controls. appearance. Form 
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Lexicon Style Syntax Semantics 
20. A Form may have one or more These display a list of Items, This control IS used for displaYing 
SelectlonBoxes. whereby short cutting to a particular multiple items that have short 
Item can be done by typing the first descnpllons and allOWing one item 
letter of an Item, one Item can be to be selected 
selected by clicking the Item, which 
will then be marked as selected. 
21. A Form may have one or more These can be clicked, to display a ThiS control allows one Item to be 
ComboBoxes. drop down list of Items, whereby selected from a long list of Items 
short cutting to a particular Item can that have short descnptlons. 
be done by typmg the first letter of 
an Item, one ilem can be selected 
by clicking the Item, Which Will then 
be displayed. 
22 A Form may have one or more These can be clicked. They are used to set yes/no 
CheckBoxes. answers to questions 
23 A Form may have one or more These RadloButtons can be These OptlonGroups are used for 
OptlonGroups, these contain two clicked. displaYing a list of Items that may 
or more RadloButtons have long descnpbons and allOWing 
one Item to be selected. 
24. A Form has one OK Button. They are outset, and are located at ThiS can be clicked. It is the only way to submit the data 
the bottom-nght of the Form. entered Into the Form for 
processing by the system. 
25. A Form has one Reset Button. They are located Immediately nght ThiS can be clicked. ThiS returns the Form to ItS onglnal 
of the OK Button. state. 
Table 5-2 PNL-DM for Prototype 
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The final stage in modelling the Interface View was to produce the self-explanatory 
electronic presentations. As explained in Section 3.4 , these presentations were 
intended to reference a working software artefact. However, using the prototype in this 
role would have meant that the test group were given specific training on the prototype 
rather than purely being provided with conceptual information. Therefore, it was 
decided that the self-explanatory electronic presentation for the Interface View should 
be produced using another software artefact. The properties of this other software 
artefact needed to be as follows: 
1. It was not in the public domain, thereby ensuring that none of the participants in 
the subsequent usability study were already familiar with the artefact. 
2. Like the prototype, it too needed to have a relatively simple conceptual model. 
3. It needed to conform to the same usability guidelines as the prototype. 
4. It needed to have a rationale that was different to the prototype. 
5. It needed to have an Interface View modelled using the same PNL-DM as the 
prototype. This implied that the artefact would use a CSS file similar to that of 
the prototype. 
To meet these requirements, the author developed a WWW based CV application that 
was populated with the author's data, and a page from this "CV web site" is shown in 
Figure 5-7: 
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Figure 5·7: Example Page from the CV Application. 
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USing the CV web site, MIss Smith produced the self-explanatory digital presentation 
for the Interface View (again) uSing the Camtasia Studio 2 0 software. Pertinent pOints 
about thiS process are as follows: 
• MISS Smith somellmes had difficulty achieving phonetic emphasIs of the class 
signatures (as descnbed In Subsection 3.5). 
• This presentation was quite dlfficultto produce and had to be done In 34 segments 
Further, some segments took up to five attempts to record sufficiently well, and 
making two or three attempts was tyPical. This was qUite different to the 
presentation for the Structural View, which was recorded In Just eight segments. In 
other words, the presentation for the Interface View was far more difficult to 
produce than was the case for the Structural View. 
• The rate at which segments were produced Increased significantly throughout the 
production process, although it IS difficult to quantify this Improvement due to the 
variation m the length and complexity of these segments. 
Again, MISS Smith's overlays were edited to ensure that each segment had the same 
overall volume (loudness) attenuation. The segments were then sphced together mto 
the final presentations. Table 5-3 shows the recording, edlllng and final run times for 
the Interface View presentallon. 
Recording Time (mms ) 300 
Editing Time (mlns.) 25 
Run Time (mins.) 7.5 
Table 5-3 Production Times Runtlme for mterface View Digital Presentations 
As can be seen from Table 5-3, the rallo of production time to run lime was high In the 
case of the Interface View presentallon (as compared to the Structural View 
presentation) However, It seems reasonable to argue that thiS ratio could be 
sigmficantly Improved If the producer has more expenence of thiS type of technology, 
and more famllianty With the idea of a PNL-DM. 
Because the PNL-DM was recorded m 34 segments, it lacked the "How· of a 
presentation produced more hohstically Sometimes segments seem a little diSJOinted. 
This contrasts a httle With the Structural View presentation, which has a highly 
consistent nanratlve. However, the presentation was of more than acceptable quahty 
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5.1.3. Review of the Realisation Process 
ThIS subsectIon provIdes a reflectron on the expenentlal and ethnographIc research 
conducted In realising the prototype. ThIs review provIdes the followIng insights 
• Modelling a contemporary pervasive ICT system IS straIghtforward uSIng the UMl. 
Indeed. the UML IS well sUIted to thIs role, as one would expect from a modelling 
language of thIs ratIonale and stature. 
• There were some challenges In mappIng the UML Interface model to an HTML and 
CSS Implementabon More specifically, rt was not always possIble to achieve a 
dIrect mappIng between the optrmal, or theoretIcal, UML class model for the 
Interface desIgn and the HTMUCSS code used In its implementatIon. However, the 
mappIng worked well In all other regards. 
• Productron of the self·explanatory electromc presentatIons for the Interface View 
presented some challenges and, therefore, the ratIo of recordIng time to run tIme 
was relatIvely hIgh However, It seems reasonable to argue that thIs ratIo could be 
slgmficantly improved If the producer has more expenence of thIS type of 
technology, and more famlllanty WIth the Idea of a PNL-DM 
In summary, modelling of the Structural VIew proved very straIghtforward. 
Altematively, modelling of the Interface V,ew was a little more time consumIng and 
challenging; however, the outcome of this modelling was successful 
In summary, the Denvative Model approach was successfully applied to a workrng software 
artefact WIthout any parircular dIfficulty or Incident. Further, thIs was ach,eved whIlst ensunng 
that the interface was hIghly robust and coherent, and conformed to a WIde range of 
contemporary usabIlity gUIdelines. 
5.2. Usability Study of the Derivative Model Approach 
This sectIon descnbes the executron of the part of the proof of concept study concemed WIth 
explonng how the Denvatlve Model approach might Improve the usabIlity of a contemporary 
pervasive ICT system. Put more formally and speCIfically: 
the expenmental hypotheSIS for the study is that the addition of the Derivative Model 
approach Will Improve the usability of the prototype. The Null hypotheSIS IS that the 
addition of the Denvaltve Model approach Will not improve the usability of the 
prototype. 
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As stated in Section 4 4, this part of the study provided a comparison of a control group With 
a test group who were additionally provided with a self-explanatory electronic presentation of 
the conceptual model of the prototype. The pnmary purpose of thiS part of the study was to 
determine If, an in what particular ways, the Denvatlve Model might add value to a 
contemporary pervasive ICT system in terms of rt usability. 
5.2.1. Study Participants 
The fact that the prototype was a bespoke software artefact inevitably meant that the 
study met the reqUirement set out In 4 3.1 that a" the partiCipants should be users 
unfamiliar With the software they were going to use and, therefore, would come to the 
prototype as novice users. The other reqUirements for the study participants were set 
out In Sections 4 4 9 - 4.4.11. Key amongst these reqUirement were the fo"owlng: 
• The study sought a minimum of 24 participants, at least 12 in each study group 
• The partiCIpants would a" have been uSing Microsoft Windows and the WWW for at 
least two years. 
• The participants would have no disabilities In relation to uSing ICT, and English 
should be their first language. 
• The participants in the test group would have to commit more time to the study 
than those in the control group and, therefore, would need to be paid more In order 
to fairly compensate them for their time. 
• A" the participants needed to have similar charactenstlcs and, therefore, would be 
recrUited from the same pool of first year undergraduate computing students at 
Staffordshire University 
The recrUitment process began With a presentation on Thursday 20 November 2003 at 
the end of a core module lecture at Staffordshire University. This provided a total pool 
size of 65 students. As part of thiS presentation, potential partiCipants were adVised: 
• that they must have the charactenstlcs speCified above in order to participate. 
• of their rights under the UK Data Protection Act 1998. 
• that they would be pBld £10 for participation In G2 or £5 for participation in G1. This 
was directly proportionate to the amount of time reqUired by participants in each 
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group Importantly, participants were also advise that they would be randomly 
allocated to G 1 and G2 and must agree to take part In either group 
This resulted In 26 study parllclpants This allowed for the twelve participants per 
group specified above, with some contingency for 'no shows' All participants 
completed the "Participants Form" shown In Appendix 4. This document confirmed 
that the parllclpants had the charactenstlcs specified above and their acceptance of 
the contractual arrangements. It also collected contact details for the participants. (A 
descnptlon of the subsequent recruitment and study logistics can be found in 
Appendix 5). 
Although all the participants were all recrUited from the same wider pool, there 
remained the possibility that differences in user charactenstlcs across the two study 
groups might Influence the results of the study. In other words, there was a poSSibility 
that differing user charactenstics might produce an unwanted affect on the study. 
The POSSibility that other user charactenstlcs might to produce an unwanted 
affect on the study was addressed by the follOWing process for allocating the 
study partiCipants across the two study groups. 
1. The participants form collected the ages and genders of each participant 
and It IS noteworthy that all participants were aged between 19 and 29 
i e., a relatively small age range. 
2. The participant details we then entered into a Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet and participants randomly allocated into either the control 
group or the test group uSing Microsoft Excel random/slng functions. 
3 A check was then made to ensure that the dlstnbuflon of age and gender 
across the two groups was reasonable. 
In summary, the pOSSibility that dlffenng user characteristics might produce an 
unwanted affect on the study was addressed by minimiSing overall differences In user 
charactenstlcs across the two study groups. ThiS first stage in this approach was 
recrUiting all the study participants from a fairly narrow pool, ensunng that they had 
benchmark levels of relevant leT expenence, and eliminating language skills and 
disability issues as a pOSSible effectors In addition, It was ensured that the study 
groups were reasonably well matched In terms of gender and age distribution. 
It is Important to stress at thiS pOint that: 
At no time In thiS study, were the participants ever made aware of. 
• the purpose of the study 
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• the design of the study. 
• that each group would be evaluated in thelf ability to perform the same task. 
• whIch group was the control group and whIch was the test group, or whIch 
group was expected to perform best. 
ThiS feature of the study was Important In addreSSing the possibility of any Hawthome 
effect, as this effect was Interpreted by Mayo (1933) 
FollOWing thiS process, the control group was then defined as G1 and the test group 
was defined as G2. 
5.2.2. Test Task Design 
As explained In Subsection 44.8, the deSign of the test task was closely linked to the 
deSign of the prototype and, therefore, the test task was deSigned to be indicative of a 
typical e-Leamlng scenano Based on the outcomes of diSCUSSions in Section 4 4.8, 
there were two additional reqUirements for the test task that had to be addressed. 
Firstly. the task needed to be fine gramed and Include a dIversIty of operatIons that 
could be Individually measured. Further, these operations needed to be deSigned to 
evaluate whether G2 might be able to use their Increased conceptual knowledge to 
Improve their perfomnance, and whether any differences between G1 and G2 could be 
attnbuted to a particular view Within the conceptual model; Structural or Interface 
Secondly. the task speCifically needed to be deSigned to evaluate whether the 
Denvabve Model approach might be (particularly) beneficial With complex operations 
Another key consideration In the task deSign was that, as discussed in 4 4.6, the 
facliltator had a key role to play In presenting each operabon of the task to the 
partiCipants, In answenng questions and in deCiding when to move on. As such, there 
was the potenllal for variation In how the facllltator interacted With the participants to 
produce an unwanted affect on the study. 
To aVOId variatIon in how the facllltator mteracted WIth the partIcIpants 
prodUCing an unwanted affect on the study, the task was carefully 'scnpted' m 
advance, and It was ensured that the same scnpt was followed for all 
partIcipants. 
There was also the instrumental requirement that the test task needed to be of 
SUitable length for a proof of concept study. Given this, rt was deCided that the test 
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task should be designed to take approximately five minutes to complete. This was 
established by pilot tesbng the task With colleagues who took no furlher part in the 
study. 
In addreSSing all of these reqUirements, Table 5-4 shows an overview of the test task 
deSign. The key features of thiS deSign are as follows: 
1. The 'Operation" column demons1rates how the task was divided Into 20 
operations These were all imbated via verbal input from the facihtator. 
Complebon of an operation may involve the participant in a range of functions, 
from mampulatlng a Single control through to navigating through a few pages 
using hypertext links pages. (WIthin thiS column, classes within the prototype 
are underlined). 
2. The 'Measured operanon" column shows how eight of the task's operations are 
deSignated as measured operations. They are shown in grey and were 
specifically deSigned to test for the effects of the Denvanve Model approach. 
ThiS column also shows which of the two views within the conceptual model It 
was thought might benefit G2. 
3. The 'Rationale" column explains any particular rationale for Including the 
operation. 
Pag.loo 
Operation Measured Rationale 
operation 
1. Faclhtator requests the partiCipant to go to the "Business School". A simple operation designed to be easy for the 
participant to complete Intended to help reduce 
nervousness In the participant. 
2. Faclhtator requests the participant to "locate a Module entitled A shghtly more difficult operation, but stili relatively 
"Information Systems Strategy" In the "IM diVISion". easy. Again, Intended to help the participants 
overcome nervousness and 'ease them Into' the 
task. 
3. Faclhtator requests the participant to locate Assessment "1". Another easy operation, which again helps With 
nervousness 
4 Faclhtator advises the participant to locate and view a sUitable Structural View Allows for a direct capanson of non-complex 
Case Study before completing the Assessment and supphes the operation (operation 4) With a complex operation 
title of a sUitable Case Study: "Zero Couriers" (operation 8i. 
5. Facllltator requests the participant not to read the ·Zero Couriers" To locate the participant at the correct page for the 
Case Study. and instead retum to the "Cases Studies" Page for next operation. 
the "BUSiness School". 
6 Faclhtator Requests the participant to locate and read the "Adams Interface view 
Associates" Case ~ygy. 
7. Faclhtator requests the participant not to read the ·Adams To locates the participant at the correct page for 
Associates" Case Stugy. and Instead retum to the "Cases the next operation 
Studies" Page for the "Business School". 
8 Faclhtato;' requests the participant to locate a Case Study Structural View Allows for a direct capanson of non-complex , 
something to do With "fitness". operation (operation 4) With a complex operation 
(operation 8). 
9. Faclhtator requests the participant not to read the "fitness" Case To locates the participant at the correct page for 
Study. and instead retum to the "Cases Studies" Page for the the next operation. 
"School of Health". 
10 Faclhtator requests the participant to retum to the Assessment "1" Interface view 
of the "Information Systems Strategy" Module Structural View 
11. Faclhtator adVises the partiCipant to take the Assessment and that 
the answers to the questions Will be provided. 
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Operation Measured Rationale 
operation 
12 FaCllltator supplies the answer to QuestlQn 1 "Hany". 
13 Facllltator supplies the answer to Question 2 "Hong Kong". Interface view 
14. Facllltator supplies the answer to Question 3 "Factory and Re-
Assess'. 
15. Facllltator advises the participant that the answers are all wrong Interface View 
and to put the form back to Its anginal state. 
16. FaCllltator advises the participant to re-take the Assessment and 
that the answers to the questions will be provided correctly Re-
affirms that the partiCipant should take the test. 
17. Facllltator supplies the answer to Question 1 "McFarland". Designed to reassure the participants that 
answers will be supplied qUickly and in a friendly 
manner. 
18. Facllltator supplies the answer to Question 2 "United Kingdom" Interface view 
19. Facllltator supplies the answer to Question 3 "Factory and Interface view 
Strategic'. 
.20 FaCllltator supplies the answer to Question 4 "Helps a business Interface View 
determine Its dependence on IS". 
Table 5-4 Test Task Design 
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There are a number of other, more detaIled, dIscussIons of how the test task design 
was Intended to meet the requIrements of thIs study These dIscussions are included 
WIth in the follOWIng three subsecllons. 
5.2.3. Metrics 
SpecIfication of the metncs for this study were underpinned by the dISCUSSIons In 
Subsecllons 444 - 4.4.7. Based on these dIscussions, a number of genenc metncs 
were specIfied as follows: 
Assist (A)' An assist occurred when a parbcipant asked a question (of the 
facllitator) deSIgned to help complete an operation In cases where the 
partIcIpant SImply requested the facllltator to repeat (part of) the instructIon, thIS 
was not counted as an assIst The metric was recorded by SImply counting the 
number of assIsts requested le, an Integer value was recorded 
In accordance WIth the dISCUSSIons in SectIon 4.4 6, the strategy for respondIng 
to the first request for assIstance was to prOVIde mInimal, effectIvely zero, help. 
The strategy for respondIng to the second request for assIstance IS explaIned in 
the later d,scuss,ons of faIlure cnteria 
Error (E)" The prototype was deSIgned such that only those links reqUIred to 
support the test task were Implemented. If a partiCIpant clicked a link that dId 
not have a 'target page', they would amve at a standard 'error page' generated 
by the MIcrosoft Explorer browser used for the study These pages are headed 
WIth the message: "The page cannot be dIsplayed". 
An error condItIon occurred when a parbclpant amved at the standard error 
page, or selected a link that was clearly unproductIve In completIng the 
operatIon (even If that link dId have a target page). In the case of an error, the 
facllltator ImmedIately instructed the parbclpant to retum to the prevIous page 
uSIng the browser's "Back" button and re-attempt the operatIon. These errors 
were was recorded as an integer value 
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Defeat (D). A defeat was recorded as a modal value (O="No", l="Yes") as the 
result of the follOWing process' 
1. The participant expressed the belief that they could not complete 
the operation. 
2. The facllltator replied With a comment that It was perfectiy OK to 
qUit the operation If so desired, but was careful to ensure that no 
pressure was applied for the participant to act In any particular way 
I.e., qUit or contmue (trying). 
3. The participant chose to quit the operation. 
Failure (F)' A failure IS a derived metric whereby a modal value of "1" was 
recorded If any of the follOWing conditions were true for a particular operation: 
Operation Assist (OA) = 2 (two assists) 
Operation Error (OE) = 2 (two errors) 
Operation Defeat (OD) = 1 (one defeat) 
In keeping wHh the discussions m 4.4.13, It IS important to note that there IS a 
clear interrelation between these metncs. Also, as explained in Subsection 
4.4.7, these failure cntena are inevitably arbitrary. The key POints are that the 
cntena were: 
• reasonable, 
• In keeping With common practioe in usability studies, and 
• were applied consistently across both study groups. 
Time (T). This IS the time taken to complete either the task as a whole or a 
particular measured operation In the case of an operation the time is measured 
between the facllltator Issuing the verbal instruction for an operation and the 
time when the participant ended the operation (recorded in seconds) ThiS was 
With the exception of measured operation 20, which was recorded as the time 
between the facllltator providing the answer to the last question, to the time the 
participant pressed the "OK" button 
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These genenc metncs are summansed In Table 5-5: 
Metric Data Type Recorded 
Assist (A) Integer (0.1.2) 
Error (E) Integer (0.1.2) 
Defeat (D) Modal (011) 
Failure (F) Modal (011) 
Tlme(T) Seconds 
Table 5-5 Genenc Metrics 
In cases where a genenc metric was applied to the task as a whole It IS prefixed with 
the letter or. For example. the metnc TT refers to the total Task Time. Values for 
these metncs result from the sum of the values for all of the measured operations in a 
task. For example. the metnc TE refers to the total number of errors that a participant 
made dunng the entire task. Similarly. In cases where a genenc metnc IS applied to a 
particular measured operation. It is prefixed WIth the operation number and the letter 
·0". For example. 4-0T IS the time taken for a participant to complete measured 
operatIon four. 
Two further metrics were defined for speCific use at the operation level These were. 
Operation Short Cut (OSC). ThIS metnc was used to assess whether the test 
parliclpant made use of keyboard short cuts to Improve theIr operatIon 
performance. and was applicable to measured operatIons 13.15 and 18. 
Operation Top Lmk (OTL): thIS was used to assess whether the test participant 
made use of the "Top" link at the bottom of the "Case StudIes" page In order to 
Improve the speed at whIch they were able to navIgate WIthin thIS page The 
metnc IS applicable only to measured operatIon six. 
A number of other metncs were also applied specifically at the task level: 
Satisfaction: As dIscussed in Section 4.4.5. satisfactIon was assessed uSIng the 
ASQ developed by Lewls (1991) ASQ seeks responses to the follOWIng three 
assertIons: 
1. "Overall. I am satIsfied WIth the ease of completIng the tasks In thIS 
test". 
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2. ·Overall, I am satrsfied with the amount of time It took to complete 
the tasks In this test". 
3. ·Overall, I am satisfied With the support information (on-fine help, 
messages, documentatron) when completing the tasks". 
With thiS questionnaire, participants are requested to score their responses to 
these assertions on an ordinal scale that has seven levels of agreement from 
"strongly disagree" to "strongly agree". Questron three was clearly not 
applicable to this research so was scoped out (a practrce in keeping With AQS's 
ratronale). This left quesbons one and two, which were respectively coded as 
the task level melncs TASQ1 and TASQ2. 
Task Crumbs Trail (TCT): This metnc was used to assess whether the test 
partiCipant made use of the crumbs trail dunng the task. 
Task Search FacIlity (TSF): This melnc was used to assess whether the test 
participant (sought) to make use of text search faclfltles dunng the task. 
Table 5-6 summanses the final set of metncs used in the study: 
• the "Metncs" column shows the metnc. 
• the "Data Type" column shows the data type for each melnc, along With the range 
of possible values (where appropriate). 
• the "ISO Element" column shows how each metric relates to the elements of 
usablhty defined In ISO 9241-11:1998. 
• the" Apphcatlon" column shows how the metncs were apphed across the measured 
operatrons and task as a whole 
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Metric Data Type ISO Element Application 
Assist (A) Interval (0.1.2) Effectiveness 4-0A 
8-0A 
10-0A 
20-0A 
Task (TA) 
Error (E) Integer (0.1.2) EffectIveness 4-0E 
8-0E 
10-0E 
Task (TE) 
Defeat (D) Modal (011) Effecbveness 4-0D 
8-0D 
1O-0D 
Task (TD) 
Failure (F) Modal 011) EffectIveness 4-0E 
8-0E 
10-0E 
Task (TF) 
TIme (T) Seconds EfficIency 4-0T 
6-0T 
8-0T 
10-oT 
13-0T 
15-0T 
18-0T 
20-0T 
Task (TT) 
OperatIon Short Cut (OSC) Modal (011) EfficIency 13-0SC 
15-0RB 
18-0S 
"Top' link (OTL) Modal (011) Efficiency 6-0TL 
ASQ Question 1 (T ASQ 1 ) Integer (1-7) SatIsfaction Task 
ASQ Question 2 (TASQ2) Integer (1-7) SatIsfactIon Task 
Task Crumbs TraIl (TCT) Modal (011) NA Task 
Task Search FaCIlity (TSF) Modal (011) NA Task 
Table 5-6 Metncs Summary 
5.2.4. Mapping of Derivative Model Approach and Metrics to Measured 
Operations 
As dIscussed in SectIon 4 4.8. the test task needed to be desIgned such that any 
better performance by G2 might be attnbutable to the Denvallve Model approach and. 
more speCIfically. a particular view WIthin the approach Table 5-7 shows the 
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framework for how the eIght measured operations were desIgned to meet this 
requIrement 
Measured This cell Identifies the measured operatIon EssentIally, It 
operatIon duplicates the content of the first column in Table 5-4 for each of 
the eight measured operatIons 
Optlmlsation ThIs cell discusses the optimum method of completing the 
operatIon 
Structural ThIS cell explains how the partIcIpant mIght have made use of 
Information InformatIon provIded by the Structural View to improve operatIon 
performance. 
Interface ThIS cell explains how the participant mIght have made use of 
information Information provided by the Interface View to improve operatIon 
performance. 
Metrics This cell Identifies and explainS which metncs were used to test 
for the effects of the Conceptual Model TeachIng. These might be 
one or more of the 'genenc' operation level metncs defined In 
Table 5-5, or specIfically deSIgned metrics. 
Table 5-7 DISCUSSion Framework for Eight Measured Operations 
The following eIght tables apply thIS framework to each of the eIght measured 
operatIons Again, classes WIthIn the prototype are underlIned: 
Measured 4. Faclhtator adVIses the user to locate and vIew a SUItable Case 
operation Study before completing the Assessment and supphes the 
tllle of a SUItable Case Study. 'Zero Couners". 
Optimisatlon Here, reference to FIgure 5-8 may aid understandIng. At thIS stage, 
the particIpant is located on the 'Assessment l' Page. The 
optImum way to complete thIS operation IS to chck the "Case 
StudIes" Structural link, VISIble In the Global Navigator ThIS would 
locate them at the "Case Studies' Page (for the "BUSIness 
School"), then scroll down this Page to the "Zero Couriers" 
Structural Link and click thIS Structural Link. 
Structural Here a particIpant In G2 mIght have made use of the Information 
informatIon that a Case Study is assocIated WIth a partIcular School as 
opposed to a Test or Module ThIS relationshIp IS explaIned WIthIn 
the UCCD dIagram (shown In FIgure 5-2) Also, as can be seen 
from FIgure 5-8, thIS relatIonship IS clearly reflected In the Global 
NaVIgator. 
Interface A particIpant In G2 mIght have made use of the information that 
informatIon the Global Navigator acts as a site map for the system. Put more 
formally, a partIcIpant might explOIt Information gaIned from the 
"semantIc" cell of element six in the PNL-DM (shown Table 5-2) 
which descnbes the Global NaVIgator 
Metncs EVIdence of use of this InformatIon might be indIcated by the 
metrics. OA, OE, OD, OF and OT. 
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Figure 5-8: Illustration Relating to Measured Operation 4. 
Measured 6. Facilitator requests the user to locate and read the "Adams 
operation Associates" Case Stud~ . 
Optimisation Here, reference Figure 5-9 may aid understanding. At this stage, 
the participant is located at the bottom of the "Case Studies" Page 
(for the "Business School"). The optimum way to complete this 
operation is to click the "Top" Link in the Local Navigator. This 
would locate them at the top of the "Case Studies· Page where 
the Structural Link to the "Adams Associates· Case Stud~ is 
located , and click this Structural Link. 
This assumes that the participant realises that each Case Stud~ is 
listed in alphabetical order; a fact stated on the "Case Studies" 
Page. 
Interface A participant in G2 might have made use of the information about 
information the semantics of the Local Navigator and a link. Put more 
formally, a participant might exploit information gained from the 
"semantic" cell of elements nine and 10 in the PNL-DM (shown in 
Table 5-2) which respectively describe these classes. 
Metrics Evidence of use of this information might be indicated by the 
metric OT, and by the participant utilising the "Top" Link in the 
Local Navigator as opposed to simply scrolling up the Page. This 
condition constitutes a specialised metric that the author termed 
"Top" Link (OTL) which is recorded as a modal value (0 or 1). 
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Figure 5-9: Illustration Relating to Measured Operation 6. 
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Measured 8. Facilitator requesls the participant to locate and view a Case 
opera lion Study something to do with "fitness". 
Oplimisation Here, reference to Figure 5-10 may aid understanding. At this 
stage, the participant is located at the top of the "Case Studies" 
Page (for the "Business School"). The optimum way to complete 
Ihis operation is to click Ihe "School of Heallh" Struclural Link in 
the Global Navigator; this would locate them at the "School of 
Health" Page. Then click the "Case Studies" Structural Link 
immediately beneath "School of Health" Structural Link in Ihe 
Global Navigator, this would locate them on the "Case Studies" 
Page (for the "School of Health"). Then click the " A Case Study in 
Fitness" Structural link. 
This operation provides similar testing to measured operation 4 
but is significantly more challenging since the Structural Link to 
the "Case Studies" Page for the "School of Health" is not visible at 
the beginning of the operation. Here, conceptual understanding of 
the prototype is polentially of great benefit in completing this 
operation. 
It is also important to note that there is no Case Study in the 
"Case Studies" Page for the "Business School" that contains the 
word "fitness", nor could it reasonably be construed that any Case 
Study on this Page might relate directly to fitness . This was a 
deliberate design feature of the prototype. 
Structural Here a participant in G2 might have made used of the information 
information that a Case Study is associated with a particular School. This 
relationship is explained within the UCCD diagram (shown in 
Figure 5-2, and is clearly reflected in the Global Navigator. 
Interface A participanl in G2 might have made use of the information that 
information the Global Navigator acts as a site map for the system. Put more 
formally, a participant might exploit informalion gained from the 
"semantic" cell of element six in Ihe PNL-DM (shown in Table 5-2) 
which describes the Global Navigator. 
Metrics Evidence of use of this information might be indicated by the 
metrics: OA, OE, OD, OF and OT. 
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Measured 10. Facilitator requests the participant to return to the 
operation Assessment "1" of the "Information Systems Strategy" 
Module. 
Optimisation Here, reference to Figure 5-11 may aid understanding. At this 
stage, the participant is located at the top of the "Case Studies" 
Page (for the "School of Health"). The optimum way to complete 
this operation is to click the "Business School" Structural Link in 
the Global Navigator; this would locate them at the "Business 
School" Page. Then click the "IM Division" Structural Link 
immediately beneath "Business School" Structural Link in the 
Global Navigator, this would locate them on the "IM Division" 
Page. Then click the "Information Systems Strategy" Structural 
Link immediately beneath "IM Division" Structural Link in the 
Global Navigator, this would locate them on the "Information 
Systems Strategy" Page. Then click the "Assessment 1" Structural 
Link in the Global Navigator. 
The method described above requires four mouse clicks. 
However, this operation can be achieved with two mouse clicks 
using the Browser's "History" facility and, indeed, two participants 
utilised this basic method. It is arguable whether this constitutes a 
better method of navigation that that described above since it 
involves navigation outside the prototype and the use of a drop 
down menu or navigation area. Subsequent investigation 
determined that, whilst the number of mouse clicks may be 
reduced , the operation times (OT) are similar with the two 
methods. 
Structural Here a participant in G2 might have made used of the information 
information that a particular Assessment belongs to a particular Module. A 
particular Module belongs to a particular Division, and a particular 
Division belongs to a particular School. These relationships are 
explained within the UCCD diagram (shown in Figure 5-2). Also, 
as can be seen from Figure 5-8, this relationship is clearly 
reflected in the Global Navigator. 
interface A participant in G2 might have made use of the information that a 
information Structural Link changes from blue to reddish purple when the 
target Page has been visited . Put more formally, a participant 
might exploit information gained from the "semantic' cell of 
element 11 in the PNL-DM (shown in Table 5-2) which describes 
the properties of a Structural Link. A participant might also have 
made use of the information that the Global Navigator acts as a 
site map for the system. Put more formally, a participant might 
exploit information gained from the "semantic" cell of element six 
in the PNL-DM (shown in Table 5-2) which describes the Global 
Navigator. 
Metrics Evidence of use of this information might be indicated by the 
metrics: OA, OE, OD, OF and OT. 
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Measured 
operation 
13. Facllltator supplies the answer to Question 2 "Hong Kong". 
Optimisatlon Here, reference to Figure 5-8 may aid understanding. At this 
stage, the participant IS located at "Assessment I" Page and the 
task called for the participant to operate the Combo Box relating to 
Question 2. The optimum way to complete thiS operation is to 
select the Combo Box, then press "H" on the keyboard then scroll 
down to "Hong Kong" I e., use the 'key board short cur, rather 
than scrolling down the whole list of countnes in the wond. 
Interface A participant In G2 might have made use of the Informalion 
Informalion regarding the behaViour of a Combo Box. Specifically, that It IS 
possible to shortcut to a particular list Item uSing the keyboard. In 
effect, the list Items are Indexed on their first character. Put more 
formally, a participant might exploit information gained from the 
"syntax" cell of element 21 in the PNL-DM (shown in Table 5-2) 
which descnbes the properties of a Combo Box. ThiS assumes 
that the participant realises that each list Item is displayed In 
alphabetical order Within the Combo Box 
Metrics Evidence of thiS Information might be Indicated by the metric OT. 
It may also be indicated by the participant utiliSing the 'short cut' 
syntax. This condllion constitutes a specialised metnc the author 
termed ·Short Cut" (OSC) which IS recorded as a modal value (0 
or 1) These two metncs Will be closely related since uSing the 
shortcut Will typically save time on the operallon. 
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Measured 15. F aClhtator advises the participant that the answers are all 
operation wrong and to pu1 the form back to ItS onglnal state. 
Optlmisation Here, reference to Figure 5-8 may aid understanding. At this 
stage, the partiCipant IS located at 'Assessment I" Page and the 
task calls for the participant to retum the form to Its onglnal state. 
The optimum way to complete this operation IS to chck the Reset 
Button. 
interface A participant in G2 might have made use of the Information 
Information regarding the behaViour of a Reset Button. Put more formally, a 
participant might explOit information gained from the 'semantic" 
cell of element 25 in the PNL-DM (shown In Table 5-2) which 
descnbes the properties of a Reset Button. 
Metncs EVidence of use of thiS Information might be Indicated by the 
metric OT. 11 might also be indicated by the partiCipant u1lhslng the 
Reset Button ThiS condition constitutes a speciahsed metnc the 
author has termed 'Reser Button (ORB) which IS recorded as a 
modal value (0 or 1). These two metrics will be closely related 
since utlhslng the ~Button Will typically save conSiderable 
time on the operation 
Measured 18. Faclhtator supplies the answer to Question 2 'Umted 
operation Kingdom". 
Optlmlsatlon As per measured operation 13. 
Interface As per measured operation 13. 
Information 
Measured 20. Faclhtator supplies the answer to Question 4 'Helps a 
operation business determine ItS dependence on IS". 
Optlmlsatlon Here, reference to Figure 5-8 may aid understanding. At this 
stage, the participant IS located at "Assessment I" Page and the 
final question In the assessment has been answered However, 
completion of the test requires the OK Button to be pressed. 
Earher In the task (in operation 11), the facllltator has indicated 
that the participant should 'complete", 'do" or 'take" the test, but 
has not Indicated that the OK Button must be pressed to achieve 
thiS operation. 
Interface A participant In G2 might have made use of the information 
Information regarding the behaViour of an OK Button Pu1 more formally, a 
participant might explOit information gained from the 'semantic" 
cell of element 24 In the PNL-DM (shown In Table 5-2) which 
descnbes the properties of an OK Button 
Metrics EVidence of use of thiS Information might be Indicated by the 
metrics OA and OT 
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5.2.5. Comparison of Measured Operations Four and Eight: 
Comparison of Relatively Non-Complex and Complex Operations 
As discussed In Subsecbon 4.4 2, the test task needed to be designed such that It 
could be determined whether the Denvallve Model approach was particularly useful 
With complex operatIons. 
This presents a challenge In that there are many paradigms and frameworks by which 
we might seek to determine the degree of compleXity of any subject matter. Further, 
many of these paradigms are Interprebvlst. In this speCific context, a further Issue IS 
that assessing how complex the participants in a study find an operation would 
logically involve understanding the participants' mental models of the system and, as 
has been pOinted out many time in thiS theSIS, thiS IS highly problemallc; not least 
because we are presently Without a general theol)' of users' mental models. 
However, we can eaSily argue that complexity is a relatIve Idea. We can say that one 
system IS complex only when we have a (non-complex) benchmark With which to 
compare that system. Given thiS, there were two Important POints to consider when 
deSigning how the study would evaluate usability In relation to (more) complex 
operallons. Firstly, the level of complexlly can only be imphed or hypothesised Within 
an operation deSign. Secondly, this part of the investlgatJon world reqUire a 
companson across two operations where one operatJon would be deSignated as the 
slmple(r) operation and the other designated as the (more) complex. 
As such, a key companson was dehberately bUilt Into the test task design, which 
compared the performance of users across operations four and eIght As can be seen 
from Subsection 5 2 4, operallons four and eight were deSigned to be SImIlar In many 
key ways. Both operations request the participants to locate and view a particular case 
study In order to progress the task. Figure 5-12 & Figure 5-13 are also useful here in 
explaining how the parhclpant must navigate the prototype's hierarchical structure In 
order to complete these operations. 
Figure 5-12 & Figure 5-13 show respectively how the users must navigate the 
hierarchical structure of the prototype in order to (optlmally) complete operation four 
and eight. The red hned show the logical pathway through the prototype and the arrow 
heads map directly to a mouse chck on a structural link. 
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University 
Business School 
IM D [slon Case Studies 
Informabon 5 terns Strategy Zero Couners F"rtness 
Assessment 1 
Figure 5-12 NaVigation required for measured operation four 
University 
Buslne School 
IM Division Case Studies 
Infonnatlon Systems Strategy Zero Couners Fitness 
Assessment 1 
Figure 5-13 NaVigation required for measured operafJon eight 
As can be seen from the above tables and figures, these operations were carefully 
designed to share many slmllantles. For example, both operations involved navigation 
though the prototype using structural links in order to acquire a particular case study. 
These operations were also designed to Include some key differences' 
• The most obvIous difference IS that operanon four required two mouse clicks for 
optional completion whereas operation eight IS more complex in that IS requires 
three mouse clicks for optional completion. 
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• In the case of measured operation four, the facllltator specifically names the correct 
case study, ·Zero Couners" I e., the participant was looking for a link with the 
signature ·Zero Couners" Altemanvely, In the case of measured operation eight 
the facllltator asks the participant to find a case study that is ·somethlng to do With 
fitness". In other words, the link signature was not specified to the parbclpant. In 
relation to this the correct ·Case Studies" link was clearly vIsible to the participants 
at the beginning of the operation four but In the case of measured operation eight 
the correct ·Case Studies" link was not vIsible at the beginning of the operanon. As 
such, there could be no direct mapping of the Instruction speCified by the facllltator 
and what the participant saw on the screen. In other words, simple recognition 
would suffice With operation four whereas It would not suffice with operation eight 
• As can be seen from Figure 5-12 & Figure 5-13, the scope of navigation IS greater 
in the case of measured operation eight than It is in the case of measured 
operation four. Measured operation eight involves navigating to another ·School". 
In other words, operanon eight involves navigating a higher level in the hierarchy. 
Overall, these operations were deSigned with the intent that operation eight would be 
relatIVely complex when compared with operation four. 
5.2.6. Evaluation Process 
Table 5-8 provides an overview of the evaluation process activities. In accordance 
With the diSCUSSions In Subsection 4 4.2 It can be seen that this process was 
asymmetnc With stages 1 - 3 being applied only to G2. By contrast, stages 4 - 9 
tested all participants In their ability to complete the task descnbed in Subsection 
4.4 8 
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Activity Time 
G1 G2 
1 Parllclpants were shown the .. 7.5 mlns 
PNL-DM dIgItal presentation. 
I--
2 The CV web sIte, prelnstalled .. 3 mlns 
on all of the test partIcipants' 
PCs, was shown to the 
partIcIpant and they were 
gIven a few minutes to 
explore thIs srte. 
3 The facllrtator explained that .. 1 mln 
the test parllcipants would 
take part In an exercise later 
that day uSIng a different 
application. The UCCD 
presentatIon was then shown 
to the partIcIpants 
Gap of between two - four hours. 
4 Prior to the partIcIpant entering the room, the facllrtator cleared 
the history In Intemet Explorer. ThIs ensured that all of the links 
in the prototype are set to blue (unvlslted) OtherwIse, the 
colour of the links would reflect the pages vIsIted by any 
previous partlclpant(s), whIch may have Influenced the 
parllclpanfs navigatIon. 
5 • The PartIcIpant was welcomed In a fnendly manner. .. 1 mln 
• Each partIcIpant's attendance was recorded uSing a hard 
copy of the UsablltyTests xis workbook 
• PartIcIpants In G2 were asked to SIgn the PartIcipants Form 
In the sectIon indicatIng that they had watched the dIgItal 
presentations. 
• The PartIcIpant was asked to silence any mobIle phones or 
PDAs. 
6 • The facllltator explained that the prototype relates to an e- ..1 min 
LearnIng system. This provIdes a context for the task, 
deSIgned to help the partIcIpants to 'orientate' themselves. 
• The facllltator explaIned that the exercIse is not a test but 
that the purpose of the exercise IS to complete It as qUIckly 
and precIsely as possIble 
7 The facllltator Inrtlated the Camtasla StudIO 2.0 software. ThIs 
InitIalizes dlgrtal recording of the mouse movements, browser 
WIndow, and the audio Input from both the facllltator and test 
partIcIpant. 
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Activity Time 
8 • Each participant completed the test task described in Table =<10 mins 
5-4 and was advised when the test was over. 
• Each test recording was saved uSing the participant's 
unique ID number as the file name. These files were 
grouped Into separate folders for G1 and G2. 
9 • The facllltator thanked the participant for their time, and ..2 mlnS 
presented their payment. 
• Participants were reminded not to discuss the research for 
a penod of 6 months (as stated on the Participant's Form). 
• Each participant signed and dated the Participant's Form In 
the section Indicating that they had received full and final 
payment for their services with regard to the research. 
Table 5-8 Tes! Process Structure 
For stages 4-9, the participants were evaluated one at a time. 
The evaluations were also conducted m a smgle block with the participants 
bemg evaluated in random order across both groups. This was to ensure that 
any facilitator fatigue or mtnns/c leammg on the part of the facllitator was 
dlstnbuted across the study groups in order to address the pOSSibility of these 
factors producmg an unwanted affect on the study 
In keeping With Table 5-8, the two self-explanatory electronic presentations (Structural 
and Interface) were delivered to G2 In a computer laboratory at Staffordshire 
University using: 
• a 2M x 3M screen, 
• at a resolution of 1280 x 1024 with 32 bit colour, using 
• a Creabve Labs ·Sound Level XL" speaker, and 
• a Sanyo SU 3132 Data projector, dnven by a 
• Stone 149 PC. 
Figure 5-14 shows a screenshot from the Structural View presentation, where the 
UCCD shown in Figure 5-2 IS displayed at the front of the lab· 
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Figure 5-14: Screenshot of UCCD Presentation. 
The test task was performed on a notebook computer of the following specification: 
Computer: 
Processor: 
RAM: 
HOD: 
Operating system: 
Screen type: 
Screen size: 
Screen Resolution: 
Colour setting: 
Screen font size: 
Keyboard : 
Mouse: 
Browser: 
Browser Window Size: 
Dell Inspiron 8100 VT 
1.2 GHz Intel Pentium PIli 
512MB 
60GB, 5400RPM, 12.5ms 
Microsoft Windows XP Professional 
SXGA+ LCD Inspiron 
15" 
1400X 1050 
32 bit 
"Normal (96DPI)" 
Logitech "Navigator" UK version 
Logitech "Pilot Wheel Mouse" 
Microsoft Internet explorer 6.02. 
1280 x 1024. 
Other pertinent aspects of this stage of the study are as follows: 
• The prototype was run from the computer's hard disk with the computer 
disconnected from the network. This was to ensure that the application did not run 
at different speeds during different tests due to stochastic network effects, or crash 
due to network/server failure. In other words, this eliminated (variations in) system 
performance producing an unwanted affect on the study. 
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• The browser window was set to 1280x1 024 using "Winsize" (see Infinite Computer 
Systems). This is a useful utility for setting the size of browser windows. This 
window was then manually centred on the screen. (During the tests, none of the 
participants attempted to manipulate the Browser window). 
• Audio was recorded using two sets of headphones with integrated head 
microphones linked to the computer's head phone and microphone sockets through 
standard 3.5mm jack plug adapters. The use of headsets was designed to 
minimise the effects of any background noise. 
• The tests were conducted in room LC008 at Staffordshire University. 
Figure 5-15 shows the test environment. 
Figure 5·15: Usability Test Set·up. 
In accordance with the discussions in Section 4.4.5, the interactions were recorded 
using the Camtasia Studio 2.0 screen recording software; the same software used to 
create the electronic presentations. 
Execution of the test processes took place broadly as anticipated i.e., without 
significant incident, and in accordance with the CIF V2.02. Only a small number of 
issues are noteworthy: 
• One participant accidentally attempted to connect the browser to the internet 
during the testing . This obviously failed since the computer was not connected to a 
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network. The effect of this was to produce a blank page in Ihe browser window 
instead of the standard "The page cannot be displayed". This was simply Ireated 
as an error condition, and the participanl was asked to return to the previous page 
using the browser's "Back" button . 
• As with most usability studies, the time utilised by the facilitator to provide input 
inevitably varied across the participants in the testing. Factoring in these variations 
was not attempted because participants often worked on an operation as the 
facilitator was speaking and, therefore, total disaggregation of the facilitator's input 
from the test task time would probably be impossible. However, this variation could 
safely be ignored since the amount of time utilised by the facilitator for input was 
always extremely small in relation to the total task time, and there was very little 
variation in this time across the participants or the two groups. 
• The schedule for G2 involved a variable delay between presentation of the 
electronic presentations and the testing of approximately two - four hours. There 
were options whereby this time would be held con slant across all participanls in G2 
so as to completely eliminate this variation as a potential effector in the study, e.g., 
by using multiple facilitators; however, all of these options would have had a 
massive impact on the resources required for the study, similarly, they all had the 
potential to introduce unwanted experimental affects e.g., variation across 
facilitators. Further, whilst it is Irue that some usability studies measure retention of 
knowledge over time, this is typically measured in term of days or weeks and nol 
hours (e.g., Kieras & Bovair 1984, which was reviewed in Subsection 2.3.4). 
Similarly, this study was not designed to measure knowledge retention. In 
summary, this variation was deemed not to be a significant effector in the study on 
the basis of three key facts. Firstly, the range of the delay was not great. Secondly, 
the performance of G 1 and G2 was being compared holistically so the variation in 
the delay would be aggregated across G2. Finally, the size of the delay and 
volume of information provided in the presentation was great enough to be 
confident that the study would not be testing short term (working) memory., with 
the plethora of issues that such a scenario would have involved (see e.g., Miller, 
1956). However, retention of knowledge with the Derivative Model approach may 
warrant investigation in future research. 
5.2.7. Data Logging 
The digital recordings of the interactions were reviewed using the Camtasia Studio 2.0 
"Camtasia Player" utility. Values for each melric were logged directly inlo a "Results" 
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sheet of the "UsabilityTests.xls" workbook, as illustrated in Table 5-9. This proved a 
highly efficient means of data logging. 
The Task Time (D) and Operation Times (OT) metrics were calculated by logging 
relevant start time and finish times. To aid with this logging, colouring was used within 
the workbook to mark start and end points for both the task as a whole and individual 
operations. 
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Gl G2 
20 Operation Start Time Seconds 
Operation Assist (20·0A) Integer 
ape"'- EndTIme Seconds 
Operation Time (20·0T) Seconds 
End TMkEndTlme Secondo 
Task Shortcut (TSC) Modat (110) 
Task Time (TT) Seconds 
TASQl Integer (1-7) 
TASQ2 Integer (1-7) 
Table 5-9: "Results· Sheet Design. 
During the data logging process, it became apparent that the "Operation Time" (OT) 
metric was unreliable for operations 13, 18 and 20. These operations all relate to the 
manipulation of form controls on the "Assessment 1" page, and the metrics were 
unreliable for two reasons. First, the time required to complete these operations was 
(on average) very small , with some participants completing them in approximately one 
second. Similarly, it was not possible to determine the start and finish times for 
operations with an accuracy of better than ±1 second. Second, many participants pre-
empted the facilitator's instructions with these operations e.g. , many participants had 
already clicked the drop down list button on the combo box before the faci litator's 
instructions were issued on measured operations 13 and 18. This made it very difficult 
to specify an accurate and consistent start time for these operations. Given this, the 
metrics 13-0T, 18-0T and 20-0T were excluded from any further analysis. 
5.2.8. Statistical Analysis Methods 
Table 5-10 is a summary of the statistical analysis methods used in the study. The 
metric Operation Time (OT) is missing in relation to measured operations: 13, 18 and 
20 because, as stated in Subsection 5.2.7, it was not possible to generate reliable 
data for these metrics. 
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Operation Metric Value Type Hypothesis Test Type 
4 Operabon AsSiSt (4-0A) Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whltney U-test 
Operabon Error (4-OE) Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Wtlltney U-test 
OperatIOn Defeat (4-00) categoncal Gl>G2 Fisher Exact Test 
Operation Failure (4-0F) categoncal Gl>G2 Fisher Exact Test 
Operation Time (4-0n Interval Gl>G2 Mann·Whllney U-test 
6 "Top· link (6-0TL) Categoncal Gl<G2 Fisher Exact Test 
"Top· Link Visible (6-0TLV) categoncal 
Operabon Time (6-0n Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whltney U-Iest 
8 Operabon AsSist (8-OA) Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whllney U-test 
Operation Error (6-0E) Interval Gl>G2 ManrrWhltney U-test 
Operation Defeat (6-00) Categoncal Gl>G2 fisher Exact Test 
Operation Failure (6-0F) Categoncal Gl>G2 Fisher Exact Test 
Operabon Time (8-On Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whltney U-test 
10 Operabon AsSiSt (1 O-OA) Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whltney U-test 
Operabon Error (I0-0E) Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whltney U-test 
Operabon Defeat (10-00) categorical Gl>G2 Fisher Exact Test 
Operabon Failure (I0-0F) Categoncal Gl>G2 Fisher Exact Test 
Operation Time (I0-0T) Interval Gl>G2 Mann-WhTtney U-test 
13 Short Cut (13-0SC) Categoncal Gl<G2 Fisher Exact Test 
15 Reset Butlon (I5-0RB) Categoncal Gl<G2 Fisher Exact Test 
Operabon Time (I5-0T) Interval Gl>G2 Mann-WhJtney U-test 
18 Short Cut (18-0SC) Categoncal Gl<G2 Fisher Exact Test 
20 Operabon AsSiSt (20-0A) Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whltney U-test 
Task Shortcut (TSC) Categoncal Gl<G2 
Task Time <Tn Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whltney U-test 
Task Search Facility (TSF) Categorical 
Task Crumbs Trail (TCn Categoncal 
TASQl Ordinal Gl<G2 Mann-Whltney U-test 
TASQ2 Ordinal Gl<G2 Mann-Whltney U-test 
Table 5-10 Statlsbcal Anafysls Methods Summary 
As stated in Subsection 5 2.8, a pair of values was generated for each metnc applied 
dunng the study; one value for G1 and one value for G2_ GIVen that the Denvatlve 
Model approach was deSigned to Improve usability, we can hypotheSise that the 
values for G2 should be better that for G 1. When tesitng a hypothesIs that involves 
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companson of two groups, It is possible to categorise appropriate statistical tests Into 
three groups (Rees, 1985, p 105-7)· 
• The most baSIC is the so-called "2-tall" test (sometimes referred to as the "2-slded" 
test). ThiS IS used to detect whether two populatlons, In this case Gl and G2, are 
slgmficantly different. 
• There are also two directional hypothesis tests. The first of these IS the so-called 
"I-tall Lower" test (sometimes referred to as "left side" test) This would define the 
probability of G 1 <G2 
• Similarly, there IS the so-called "I-tail Upper" test (sometimes referred to as the 
"right Side" test). ThiS would define the probability for Gl >G2. 
In thiS research, the direction of the hypothesis was always specified, because It was 
hypothesised that G2 would always perform better than Gl, not just that the two 
groups would be different. 
The process of selecting the specific statistical test that was appropnate for each 
metnc began by considenng the data type retumed by each type of metnc. This is 
specified In Table 5-11, which shows that three different types of value were retumed 
by the metrics· interval, categorical and ordinal. 
Metric Value Type 
Operation ASSist (OA) Interval 
Operation Error (OE) Interval 
Operation Failure (OF) Categoncal 
Operation Defeat (OD) Categoncal 
Operation Time (OT) Interval 
"Top' Link (OTL) Categoncal 
"Top" Link ViSible (OTLV) Categoncal 
Short Cut (OSC) Categoncal 
Reset Button (ORB) Categorical 
Task Search (TSF) Categoncal 
Task Crumbs (TCT) Categoncal 
Task Time (TT) Interval 
TASQl Ordinal 
TASQ2 Ordinal 
Table 5-11 Data Types for Melncs 
The most commonly used type of hypotheSIs test for Interval data is the t-Test (see 
e g , Rees 1985, p. 112-5). ThiS test compares two sets of data (In this case Gl and 
G2) and retums a p value for rejecting the null hypotheSIS. However, the t-Test IS 
based on the calculation of means and standard deviations (e.g., Rees, 1985, p. 104 
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& 110). Therefore, it can only be applied safely to parametric data. For data to be 
parametnc It not only has to return Interval data, rt also has to be 'approximately' 
normally distnbuted and In the case of a comparative hypothesis test (as IS the case 
here) both data sets also need to have similar standard deViations 
The 'normality' of data refers to how well It fits the claSSIC 'bell curve' of normally 
distributed data (see Rees, 1985). In thiS research, normality was assessed uSing the 
D'Agostmo-Pearson test. This IS one of the most powerful tests for normality (e g , 
NWUMS, 1996). ThiS test is, Itself, a hypothesis test whereby the null hypotheSIs is 
that the data IS normally dlstnbuted. Therefore, If p<=0.05 then the null hypothesis is 
rejected and the data cannot be conSidered to be normally distnbuted. This test was 
Implemented uSing an Excel "Add-In" from Merlin software (see Merlin, 2003). For 
each metnc that returned interval data, each sample (Gl and G2) was tested uSing 
the "DAPTESr function which is Merlin's Implementation of the D'Agostino-Pearson 
test. 'Condltlonal formatting" (an Excel facility) was used to turn the colour of the test 
cells red If either of the groups returned a value of p<=O 05 i e., the metnc failed the 
normality test. 
The outcome of these normality tests were that, for some metrics, the t-Test would be 
invalid Since a consistent test was preferred for all of the Interval metncs, the t-Test 
was rejected outnght. Instead, the well-recognised Mann-Whrtney U-test was used for 
these metncs. ThiS test operates safely With non-parametric data (e g , Rees, 1985 p 
116), and was implemented using the Mann-Whitney U-test facllrty In the "StatlstIXL" 
Excel Add-In (see StatlstlXL. 2002). 
The TASQl and TASQ2 metncs return ordinal data, so are ineVitably non-parametnc. 
Given this, the Mann-Whltney U-test was also selected for these metncs 
The categoncal data in thiS testing was recorded as binary modal values i e., "0" or "1" 
where "0" equates to "No" and "1" equates to a "Yes". These values were then entered 
into a contingency table For thiS research, the two vanables ("Yes· and "No") were 
observed for each of the two groups (Gl and G2) and, therefore, the contingency 
table formed a 2 x 2 matnx, as per the example shown In Table 5-12 (thiS table does 
not contain real/actual test values and is an example only). 
G1 G2 Total 
Yes 4 10 14 
No 9 2 11 
Total 13 12 25 
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Table 5-12 Conbngency Table Example for Categoncal Data 
Since the modal values were Implemented as binary numbers, the values In the "Yes· 
category could be produced by simply summing the values In each group Similarly, 
the values In the "No" category could be produced by subtracting the corresponding 
"Yes· value from the total number In the group. 
The most commonly used method to test for a positive association between two 
categories In such a contingency table IS the ChlTest (often referred to as the Chl-
Square test) This test examines the values In each cell of the contingency table and 
compares it With the 'expected' value (E) If the distnbution of values were Identical for 
each vanable (e g., Rees, 1985, p. 130-1). Like all hypothesIs tests, the ChlTest 
returns the probability that there is a significant association between two categories. 
However, the ChlTest was rejected for thiS analysIs for two reasons. Firstly, It IS only 
valid If E>=5.0 for all cells in the contingency table (e g , Rees 1985, p. 133-4), which 
was not always the case With the data in thiS research. Secondly, Since the ChlTest 
relies on squared funclions, It is not pOSSible to test the dlfectlon of a hypotheSIs. 
As a result, the Fisher Exact Test was used to analyse the categoncal metncs (see 
Agrestl, 1992) like the ChlTest, it also returns a p value for an assoCiation However, 
unlike the ChlTest, thiS test produces reliable results that are Independent of the E 
values. ThiS test can also be applied dlrectlOnally therefore enabling the association of 
G2 with the "Yes" category to be tested This test was Implemented in the Results 
sheet of the UsabllityTests xis workbook uSing the StatlsllXL "Contingency Tables" 
facility (see StatlstlXl, 2002) 
Summary and Conclusions 
This chapter descnbed the execution of the proof of concept study deSigned to address the 
following key research questions· 
1. How might the Denvat,ve Model approach be realtsed? Sub questions here 
involve the methods, tools and techniques that might be applicable dunng thiS 
process. 
2. How might the Denvat,ve Model approach improve the usablltty of a 
contemporary pervasIVe ICT system? Sub questions here Involved evaluating 
the type of interaction that might particularly benefit from thiS approach 
In addreSSing the first question, an action research approach was adopted, and the pnmary 
outoome of thiS part of the research was that 
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realisatIon of a working software artefact preceded in accordance with expectations 
and without partIcular Incident. 
However, three pomts were noteworthy: 
• Modelling a contemporary pervasive ICT system is straightforward uSing the UML. 
Indeed, the UML IS well sUited to thiS role, as one would expect from a modelling 
language of this rationale and stature. 
• There were some challenges in mapping the UML Interface model to an HTML and CSS 
Implementation. More specifically, It was not always possible to achieve a direct mappmg 
between the optimal, or theoretical, UML class model for the Interface design and the 
HTMUCSS code used In Its Implementation. However, the mapping was relatively good 
• Production of the self-explanatory electroniC presentations for the Interface View 
presented some challenges and, therefore. the ratio of production time to run time was 
relatively high However, It seems reasonable to argue that thiS rabo could be slgmficantly 
improved If the producer has more expenence of thiS type of technology, and more 
familiarity With the idea of a PNL-DM 
In summary, modelling of the Structural View proved very straightforward, Alternatively, 
modelling of the Interface View was a little more time consuming and challenging. However, 
the overall outcome of this modelling was successful. 
Based on thiS, It seems reasonable to argue that: 
1. The UML is well sUIted to modelling ICT systems In accordance wIth the 
requirements of the DenvatlVe Model approach 
2 UCCD and PNL-DMs are reasonably robust modelling languages and the 
processes of denvmg them from UML diagrams is relatIvely straightforward for 
an artefact of thIS scale and compleXIty. 
3 The self-explanatory electroniC presentatIons Inherent WIthin the DenvatlVe 
Model can be produced In reasonable tIme scales and WIth reasonable quality. 
Further, It IS argued that the challenges associated with producmg the 
presentatIon for the Interface VIew could be SIgnificantly alleVIated if the 
producer had more expenence WIth electroniC presentatIons (as would be 
expected In a commercial enVIronment). and was more familIar with the idea of 
aPNL-DM. 
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In keepIng wIth a proof of concept study, the prototype was relatively small in scope and of 
hmrted complexIty. However: 
there IS nothing to indicate at present that the approach is not scalable and relatable to 
larger, more complex, systems that are implemented with a range of contemporary 
technologies. 
In tenns of the second questIon, the study was executed in accordance WIth all of the 
requIrements scoped In Chapter 4. It proceeded broadly as planned and wIthout major 
IncIdent. It proved possIble to create and undertake the study In a way that took account of 
many possIble experimental affects, IncludIng a number of interpretatIons of the Hawthome 
effect Therefore, there was an opportunity to examIne the results to detect whether the 
provIsIon of the derived models improved the perfonnance of the partIcIpants In G2. These 
results are presented, analysed and dIscussed in the following chapter. 
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6. Proof of Concept Study Usability Evaluation 
Results 
This chapter presents and discusses the results of the usability study that addressed the 
second research question scoped in Chapter 3: 
2. How might the Derivative Model approach improve the usability of a 
contemporary peNasive ICT system? 
Section 6.1 presents the results data whilst Section 6.2 analyses and discusses these 
results. 
6.1. Results Presentation 
The raw test data (for each participant) can be found in Appendix 6 and the full data set is 
available from the author upon request in MS Excel formal. However, Table 6-1 summarises 
the test results across G 1 and G2 for each metric. 
This table also iden tifies three categories of significance for the difference between the two 
test groups: 
• p<0.01 : highlighted in yellow. 
• p<0.05: highlighted in ~. 
• p<0.1: highlighted in u . 
These categories were identified on the basis that: it is generally accepted that a significance 
level of p=<0.05 indicates that the null hypothesis can be rejected and, therefore , that there 
is a 'significant difference' between two groups (Rees, 1985). Similarly, it is generally 
accepted that a sign ificance level of p=<0.01 indicates there is a 'very significant difference' 
between two groups. Some experimental researchers also hold that a significance level of 
p=<0.1 provides a good indication of a significant difference between two groups (Statsoft, 
2004). 
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Metric TypeN alue Metric Type Hypothesis Test P Value 
4 Operation Assist (4-0A) Inleger (0,1,2) Interval G1>G2 Mann-Whitney U-test 0.511 
Operation Error (4-0E) Integer (0,1,2) Interval G1>G2 Mann-Whitney U-test 0.511 
Operation Defeat (4-0D) Modal (110) Categorical G1>G2 Fisher Exact Test NA 
Operation Failure (4-0F) Modal (110) Categorical Gl>G2 Fisher Exact Test 0.248 
Operation Time (4-0T) Seconds Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whitney U-tesl 0.364 
6 "Top· Link (6-0TL) Modal (110) Categorical G1<G2 Fisher Exact Test 0.480 
Operation Time (6-0T) Seconds Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whitney U-test 0.765 
8 Operation Assist (a-OA) Inleger (0,1,2) Interval G1>G2 Mann-Whilney U-test 0.511 
Operation Error (S-OE) Integer (0 ,1,2) Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whitney U-test 0.160 
Operation Defeat (S-OO) Modal (110) Categorical Gl>G2 0.223 
Operation Failure (S-OF) Modal (1/0) Categorical Gl>G2 Fisher Exact Test 0.004 
Operation Time (S-OT) Seconds Interval Gl >G2 Mann-Whitney U-Iest 0.252 
10 Operation Assist (10-0A) Inleger (0, 1,2) Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whitney U-test 0.656 
Operation Error (1 a-OE) Inleger (0, 1,2) Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whitney U-test 0.325 
Operation Defeat (10-00) Modal (1/0) Categorical Gl>G2 Fisher Exact Test NA 
Operation Failure (10-0F) Modal (1/0) Categorical Gl>G2 Fisher Exact Test 0.780 
13 Short Cut (13-0SC) Modal (1/0) Categorical G1<G2 Fisher Exact Test 0.404 
Operation Time (13-0T) Seconds Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whitney U-test 0.235 
15 Reset Button (15-0RB) Modal (1/0) Categorical Gl<G2 Fisher Exact Test 0.08$ 
Operation Time (15-0T) Seconds Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whilney U-test 0.030 
18 Short Cut (18-0SC) Modal (110) Categorical G1<G2 Fisher Exact Test 0.248 
20 Operation Assist (20-0A) Integer Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whilney U-test 0.447 
Task Task Assists (TA) Inleger Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whitney U-test 0.574 
Task Errors (TE) Integer Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whitney U-test 0.188 
Task Defeals (TO) Integer Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whitney U-Iest 0.113 
Task Failures (TF) Integer Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whitney U-test O.OOg 
Task Time (TT) Seconds Interval Gl>G2 Mann-Whitney U-test 0.103 
TASQl Integer (1-7) Ordinal G1<G2 Mann-Whitney U-test 0,017 
TASQ2 Integer (1-7) Ordinal Gl<G2 Mann-Whitney U-test 0.364 
Table 6-1 : Summary of Usability Test Results. 
Further presentation of the results in this section consists of two sets of histograms: 
1. The first set of histograms presents data relating to the task level data, Data for the 
task level metrics Task Crumbs Trail (TCT) and Task Search facility (TSF) are absent 
from this chapter as this data was not directly relevant to this thesis, instead, these 
data presented and discussed in Append ix 8. 
2. The second set of histograms presents the data for each of the measured operations 
i.e., they present operation level data. For the metrics: Operation Assist (OA), 
Operation Error (OE), Operation Failure (OF), Operation Defeat (OD) and Operation 
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Time (OT) the direction of the hypothesis is G1 >G2. For the metrics: Short Cut (OSC) 
and Reset Button (ORB) the direction of the hypothesis is G1 <G2. 
This presentation takes place in Subsections 6.1.1 and 6.1.2. Throughout these subsections, 
the reader may wish to refer to Subsection 5.2.1 for a description of the measured 
operations. 
6.1 .1. Task Level Data 
The following three histograms provide mean values for the participants in G1 and G2. 
This is with the exception of the data for TASQ1 and TASQ2. As explained in 
Subsection 5.2.3, these metrics relate to the ASQ questionnaire. Because this 
questionnaire (inevitably) uses ordinal values, the data is (inevitably) non-parametric; 
therefore no means can exist. Given this , the usual practice of using median values 
was adopted for processing these metrics. 
G1>G2 
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6.1 .2. Operation Level Data 
TASQ2 
These histograms provide mean values across Gland G2 for the metrics applied to 
each operation. The data ranges produced by these means varied considerably. As 
such, these histograms have been normalised to give a maximum data value of one. 
Therefore, no values should be implied and these histograms offer only a visual 
comparison across each measured operation. The title of each histogram includes the 
direction of the hypothesis. In the case of measured operations 6 and 15, two 
histograms are required since the two metrics applied to these operations act in 
opposite directions. 
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6.2. Results Discussion 
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This section discusses the results of the proof of concept study that were presented in 
Section 6.1. The key aims of this discussion are two fold : 
1. To abstract and discuss elements of study where there were significant differences 
between G1 and G2. 
2. To relate these findings to the theory that underpins the Derivative Model approach 
and. because all of the participants' interactions were digitally recorded, a rich data set 
was available to aid exploration of any significant fi ndings. 
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(Throughout this section, the reader may wish to refer to Section 5.2 for a description of the 
task used in the study). 
6.2.1. The Hawthorne Effect and other Confounding Experimental 
Effects 
In Subsection 4.2.3, it was explained that one of the benefits of using a fine grained 
study in this research endeavour related to the interpretation of the Hawthorne effect 
proposed by Mayo (1933). More specifically, it was expla ined that any similarities 
between the results from a control group and test group for part of an evaluation was 
strong evidence against the presence of any Hawthorne effect. This is because we 
would expect any Hawthorne effect to be global in nature. In other words, it is difficult 
to see how the Hawthorne effect, or any other confounding experimental effect, may 
infiuence participants with some operations but not others unless there was good 
reason to think otherwise. 
As can be seen from the data presented in section 6.1, there were only significant 
differences between G1 and G2 for two of the eight operations (25%). Similarly, there 
were only significant differences between G1 and G2 for four of the 29 metrics used in 
the study (14%). Given this, it seems reasonable to conclude that, these differences 
are the result of some cause other than an confounding experimental effect. 
In other words: 
It seems reasonable to argue that whatever the findings from the study in this 
research endeavour, they were not contaminated by the Hawthorne effect, or 
any other confounding experimental effect. 
6.2.2. Overall Interpretation of the Results 
Although there are some important differences between G1 and G2 the dominant 
finding is that the performance of both groups on the task was generally quite good, 
and there was no significant difference between G 1 and G2 for most operations and 
metrics. 
It seems likely that the reason for this finding was that the participants in G 1, even 
without being provided with a conceptual model of the system as was the case for G2, 
were able to perform most of the operations without significant difficulty. In turn, it 
seems likely that this was because the usability guidelines employed in the prototype 
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were those in widespread use for web based systems and, therefore, the mental 
models that the participants brought from their past experience served them well in 
this study. 
Based on this finding , it seems reasonable to argue that: 
There is no evidence that the Derivative Model approach is useful as a holistic 
device for general usability improvement. Rather, it seems likely that any value 
added by the approach will be in circumstances when there is opportunity for 
conceptual knowledge to be used that is more specific than the general 
conceptual knowledge we expect a typical user to have. 
In keeping with the discussions in 4.4.13, it is important to note that there is no clear 
dependence that the values for the metric Operation failure (OF) are particularly 
depended on the values for the metrics Operation Assist (OA), Operation Error (OE) 
or Operation Defeat (OD). Rather, as anticipated operation failures result from a 
combination of these metrics that are unique to particular individuals in the study. 
In order to explore the circumstances in which the Derivative Model approach might add 
value, the discussion now turns to exploring those operations and metrics where there was a 
significant difference between G1 and G2. This begins by examining the task level metrics 
data. 
6.2.3. Task Level Metrics 
As can be seen from Table 6-2, two out of the seven task level metrics resulted in p 
values in the range of significant to very significant. These are the metrics TF (Task 
Failures) and TASQl (one of/he satisfaction metrics), and it is upon these metrics that 
the discussions focus. 
Metric ISO Element Hypothesis p Value 
Assists (TA) Effectiveness G1>G2 0.574 
Errors (TE) Effectiveness G1>G2 0.188 
Defeats (TD) Effectiveness G1>G2 0.113 
Failures (TF) Effectiveness G1>G2 0.009 
Task Time (IT) Efficiency G1>G2 0.103 
TAS01 Satisfaction G1<G2 0.017 
TAS02 Satisfaction G1<G2 0.364 
Table 6-2: Data Abstract for Task Level Metrics. 
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The data for Task Faitures (TF) shows a very significant difference between G1 and 
G2 at p=O.009. This metric relates directly to the effectiveness element of usability. 
Therefore, it is concluded that: 
the study in the research endeavour has provided evidence that the Derivative 
Model approach might significantly improve performance in relation to task 
effectiveness. 
In keeping with the discussions in 4.4.13, investigation of the data underpinning this 
conclusion reveals that this finding was largely due to differences across G1 and G2 
for operation eight. This operation is the subject of considerable discussion later in 
Subsection 6.2.5 (during the discussion of individual operations) and, as such, this 
finding is addressed further at that point. 
The data for TASQ1 shows a significant difference between G1 and G2 at p=O.017. 
This metric TASQ1 relates to the satisfaction with completing the task. Therefore , it 
can be concluded that: 
the study in the research endeavour have provided evidence that the Derivative 
Model approach can significantly improve satisfaction in relation to task 
effectiveness. 
The brief discussions above concern the task as a whole. The remainder of this section 
concerns the data returned from the operation level metrics. The first point to note here is 
that only two of the eight measured operations returned data that shows any significant 
difference across G 1 and G2. These were measured operations eight and 15, and the 
relevant metrics and data for these operations is shown in Table 6-3. 
Metric ISO Element Hypothesis p Value 
8-0F Effectiveness G1>G2 0.004 
15-0RB Efficiency G1>G2 0.063 
15-0T Efficiency G1>G2 0.030 
Table 6-3: Data Abstract for Measured Operations 8 and 15. 
As such, these two operations are discussed in the following two subsections. 
6.2.4. Investigation of Measured Operation 15 
Measured operation 15 is the only measured operation that allows participants to 
utilise a button to optimise their performance. Within Ihis operation, clicking the 
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"Reset" button achieves in one mouse click what would otherwise require a minimum 
of four mouse cl icks and/or some scrolling within selection/combo boxes. 
Table 6-2 shows the full description of measured operation 15 that was first presented 
in Subsection 5.2.5, and includes an explanation of the hypothesis that G2 might have 
been able to use the conceptual information about the prototype in order to perform 
better than G2. This table also shows specifically how the metrics 15-0T and 15-0RB 
were designed to measure any effects of the Derivative Model approach for this 
operation. The metric 15-0T is the time taken to complete the operation and the 
metric ORB identifies whether or not the participant used the Rest Button. 
Measured 15. Facilitator advises the participant that the answers are all 
operation wrong and to put the form back to its original state. 
Optimisation Here, reference to Figure 5-8 may aid understanding. At this 
stage, the participant is located at "Assessment 1" Page and the 
task calls for the participant to return the form to its original state. 
The optimum way to complete this operation is to click the Reset 
Button. 
interface A participant in G2 might have made use of the knowledge 
knowledge regarding the behaviour of a Reset Button. Put more formally, a 
participant might exploit information gained from the "semantic" 
cell of element 25 in the PNL-DM (shown in Table 5-2) which 
describes the properties of a Reset Button. 
Metrics Evidence of use of this information might be indicated by the 
metric OT. It might also be indicated by the participant utilising the 
Reset Button. This condition constitutes a specialised metric the 
author has termed "Reset" Button (ORB) which is recorded as a 
modal value (0 or 1). These two metrics will be closely related 
since util ising the Reset Button will typically save considerable 
time on the operation. 
Table 6-4 : Description of Measured Operation 15. 
There were only two metrics applied to this operation and the data for these is shown 
in Table 6-5: 
Metric ISO Element Hypothes is 
15-0RB Efficiency G 1 >G2 
15-0T Efficiency G 1 >G2 
Table 6-5: Metrics Data Abstract for Measured Operation 15. 
It was conjectured that this finding was attributable to one or more of the following 
pathologies. First, it may have been that more of the participants in G2 made use of 
the Reset button. This conjecture was supported by the fact that the value for the 
metric 15-0RB is at p=O.063. Second, of all those participants who made use of the 
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Reset button (across both groups), it may have been that participants in G2 identified 
and utilised the Reset button faster than their counterparts in G 1. 
To investigate these conjectures further, the raw test data for each participant who 
made use of this button was revisited to determine whether or not their first mouse 
click of the operation was on this button, and the average time it took each participant 
to press this button. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 6-6: 
Group Participants using Participants making Average time to use 
Reset button first mouse click on Reset button when 
reset button used (secs) 
G1 46% 100% 1 (approx) 
G2 83% 100% 1 (approx) 
Table 6-6: Analysis of Measured Operation 15. 
From the data in Table 6-6 it is clear that all of the participants, across both groups, 
who made use of this button did so with their first mouse click and did so very quickly. 
It can also be seen from this analysis that the participants in G1 did not spend any 
more time thinking about using the Reset button than their counterparts in G2. 
Therefore, it is concluded that: 
the significant difference in operation efficiency here between G1 and G2 was 
simply due to the fact that more participants in G2 used the "Reset" button. 
Further, analysis of the raw video data revealed no evidence that any of the 
participants were 'hunting' for a Reset button. In other words, participants either 
expected to find and utilise this functionality, or they had no such knowledge and 
understanding. Put another way, participants either knew about this concept and used 
it as their first choice or they seem oblivious to the concept. 
In summary, the study showed that the Derivative Model approach significantly 
improved overa ll efficiency in relation to using Reset buttons. Since the use of Reset 
buttons formed a part of the presentation of the Interface View, it seems reasonable to 
conclude that it was this view that led to the improvement. To summarise, it is 
concluded that: 
the study in this research endeavour provided evidence that Derivative Model 
approach can significanlfy improved the overall efficiency in relation to using 
Reset buttons, and that this improvement can be attributed to the Interface 
View. 
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The degree to which this conclusion is generalisable to other types of button, and 
controls in general, is debateable. We can begin this debate by considering that the 
data from the study indicated that all participants (G1 and G2) were immediately able 
to identify and utilise structural links. This was no doubt a function of the fact that they 
had all been using the WWW for a considerable time before the study and that the 
prototype conformed to a wide range of WWW usability standards, including those 
relating to structural links (see Appendix 2). However, the prototype also conformed to 
a wide range of WWW usability standards relating to buttons, yet data from the study 
implied that the entire sample pool was far less familiar with buttons than was the case 
for structural links. It is true that structural links are a far more common type of control 
than buttons in WWW based systems; however, buttons are still very common and 
this fact is interesting. We can learn more here by specifically considering "Resef' 
buttons. 
Some prominent usability engineers (e.g., Nielsen, 2000b) argued that "Reset" buttons 
should not be used in WWW based systems because they are often hit by mistake 
instead of the "OK" (or "Submir) button, thereby clearing away all the user's input. In 
other words , some usability engineers argue that Reset buttons can result in an 
overall efficiency reduction . However, this study has shown that the (correct) use of 
"Reset" buttons can significantly improve overall efficiency, as long as users have 
been provided with a good conceptual understanding of these controls and their 
immediate context. 
To summarise, the argument that "Reset" buttons can reduce efficiency is legitimate; 
however, it is based on the premise that users are typically not familiar enough with 
these controls to translate their application from an efficiency problem into an 
efficiency benefit. Alternatively, this study has provided evidence that efficiency 
benefits can be realised if users are provided with a good conceptual understanding of 
these controls , and there is no reason to doubt that this finding is not generalisable to 
other types of control and wider interface features. 
The only other operation that involved a significant difference between G 1 and G2 was 
operation eight. As shown in Table 6-7, there was a very significant difference between G1 
and G2 for the metric Operation Failure (OF). 
Measured Operation Eight 
Metric Hypothesis P Value 
8-0A G1>G2 0.511 
8-0E G1>G2 0.160 
8-00 G1>G2 0.223 
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8-0F G1>G2 0.004 
8-0T G1>G2 0.252 
Table 6-7: Metrics Data Abstract for Operation Eight. 
This finding was particularly interesting because operation eight had been specifically 
included within the study as part of a key comparison across measured operalions four and 
eight designed to explore whether the Derivative Model approach might add particular value 
in the case of (more) complex operations. 
To invesligate this finding further, a two dimensional analysis was peliormed to compare the 
peliormance of G1 and G2 across operations four and eight. The first part of this analysis 
was to compare all of the data for operations four and eight, i.e. for the moment we will 
ignore any difference across G1 and G2 and treat all the participants as a single group. 
6.2.5. Comparison of Measured Operations Four and Eight: 
Comparison of Relatively Non-Com plex and Complex Operations 
It is useful to begin this analysis by revising Ihe specific nature and purpose of 
operations four and eight. This can be done by reviewing the following tables and 
figures, which were first presented in Section 5.2.5: 
Measured 4. Facilitator advises the user to locate and view a suitable Case 
operation Study before completing the Assessment and supplies the 
title of a suitable Case Study: "Zero Couriers". 
Optimisation Here, reference to Figure 5-8 may aid understanding. At this stage, 
the participant is located on the "Assessment 1" Page. The 
optimum way to complete this operation is to click the "Case 
Studies" Structural Link, visible in the Global Navigator. This would 
locate them at the "Case Studies" Page (for the "Business 
School"), then scroll down this Page to the "Zero Couriers" 
Structural Link and click this Structural Link. 
Structural Here a participant in G2 might have made use of the knowledge 
knowledge that a Case Study is associated with a particular School as 
opposed to a Test or Module. This relationship is explained within 
the UCCD diagram (shown in Figure 5-2). Also, as can be seen 
from Figure 5-8, this relationship is clearly reflected in the Global 
Navigator. 
Inteliace A participant in G2 might have made use of the knowledge that the 
knowledge Global Navigator acts as a site map for the system. Put more 
formally, a participant might exploit information gained from the 
·semantic" cell of element six in the PNL-DM (shown Table 5-2) 
which describes the Global Navigator. 
Metrics Evidence of use of this information might be indicated by the 
metrics: OA, OE, OD , OF and OT. 
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Table 6-8: Description of Measured Operation 4. 
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Figure 6-1 : Illustration Relating 10 Measured Operation 4. 
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Measured 8. Facilitator requests the participant to locate a Case Study 
operation something to do with "fitness". 
Optimisation Here, reference to Figure 5-10 may aid understanding. At this 
stage, the participant is located at the top of the "Case Studies" 
Page (for the "Business School"). The optimum way to complete 
this operation is to click the "School of Health" Structural link in 
the Global Navigator; this would locate them at the "School of 
Health" Page. Then click the "Case Studies" Structural link 
immediately beneath "School of Health" Structural link in the 
Global Navigator, this would locate them on the "Case Studies" 
Page (for the "School of Health"). Then click the "A Case Study in 
Fitness" Structural link. 
This operation provides simila r testing to measured operation 4 
but is significantly more challenging since the Structural link to 
the "Case Studies" Page for the "School of Health" is not visible at 
the beginning of the operation . Here, conceptual understanding of 
the prototype is potentially of great benefit in completing this 
operation. 
It is also important to note that there is no Case Study in the 
"Case Studies" Page for the "Business School" that contains the 
word "fitness", nor could it reasonably be construed that any Case 
Study on this Page might relate directly to fitness . This was a 
deliberate design feature of the prototype. 
Structural Here a participant in G2 might have made used of the knowledge 
knowledge that a Case Study is associated with a particular School. This 
relationship is explained within the UCCD diagram (shown in 
Figure 5-2, and is clearly reflected in the Global Navigator. 
Interface A participant in G2 might have made use of the knowledge that 
knowledge the Global Navigator acts as a site map for the system. Put more 
formally, a participant might exploit information gained from the 
"semantic" cell of element six in the PNL-DM (shown in Table 5-2) 
which describes the Global Navigator. 
Metrics Evidence of use of this information might be indicated by the 
metrics: OA, OE, OD, OF and OT. 
Table 6-9: Description of Measured Operation 8. 
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Figure 6-2: Illustration Relating to Measured Operation 8. 
Figure 6·3 and Figure 6-4 show respectively how the users must navigate the 
hierarchical structure of the prototype in order to (optimally) complete operation four 
and eight. The red lined show the logical pathway through the prototype and the arrow 
heads map directly to a mouse click on a structural link. 
University 
Business School 
IM 0 'sion 
Information S terns Strategy Zero Couriers 
Assessment 1 
Figure 6-3: Navigation required for measured operation four. 
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University 
Busine School 
IM Division Case Studies 
Infonnation Systems Strategy Zero Couriers Fitness 
Assessment 1 
Figure 6-4: Navigation required for measured operation eight. 
As can be seen from the above tables and figures, these operations were carefully 
designed to share many similarities. For example , both operations involved navigation 
though the prototype using structural links in order to acquire a particular case study. 
These operations were also designed to include some key differences: 
• The most obvious difference is that operation four required two mouse clicks for 
optional completion whereas operation eight is more complex in that is requires 
three mouse clicks for optional completion . 
• In the case of measured operation four the facilitator specifically names the correct 
case study; "Zero Couriers" i.e., the participant was looking for a link with the 
signature "Zero Couriers". Alternatively, in the case of measured operation eight, 
the facilitator asks the participant to find a case study that is "something to do with 
fitness". In other words, the link signature was not specified to the participant. In 
relation to this, the correct "Case Studies" link was clearly visible to the participants 
at the beginning of operation four but in the case of measured operation eight the 
correct "Case Studies" link was not visible at the beginning of the operation. As 
such, there could be no direct mapping of the instruction specified by the facilitator 
and what the participant saw on the screen. In other words, simple recognition 
would suffice with operation four whereas it would not suffice with operation eight. 
• As can be seen Figure 6-3 and Figure 6-4, the scope of navigation is greater in the 
case of measured operation eight than it is in the case of measured operation four. 
Measured operation eight involves navigating to another "School". In other words, 
operation eight involves navigating a higher level in the hierarchy. 
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Overall , these operations were designed with the intent that operation eight would be 
relatively complex when compared with operation four. 
The key issue in the analysis here is whether or not the participants as a whole found 
operation eight significantly more complex than operation four. As discussed in 
Subsection S.2.S, it is generally considered that complexity is a subjective judgment, 
and opinions as to degrees of complexity typically vary across both individuals and 
contexts. Further, assessing how complex the participants in this study found these 
two operations would logically involve understanding the participants' mental models 
of the system and, as has been pointed out many times in this thesis, this is highly 
problematic; not least because we are presently without a general theory of users' 
mental models. 
However, whist we cannot directly 'measure' the (participants' perception of the) 
complexity of operations four and eight, we can gain a good indication of this by 
comparing the participants' performance data across these two operations for all of 
the study partiCipants. This is objective data that will give us a good idea of the 
comparative challenge that these two operations posed for the participants in the 
study and, therefore, a good indication of the relative complexity of these two 
operations. 
Operations four and eight were both measured using the same five metrics: operation 
failure (OF), Operation Assist (OA), Operation Error (OE), Operation Defeat (OD) and 
Operation Time (OT). However, the metric operation failure (OF) is derived from the 
metrics: Operation Assist (OA), Operation Error (OE) and Operation Defeat (OD). 
Given this, the analysis concentrates on the metrics Operation Failure (OF) and 
Operation Time (OT). The results of this analysis are presented in Table 6-10: 
Operation 
4 8 
101)eroaticm Failures (OF) (No.) 6 12 
101)er;aticm Time (OT) (Secs) 48 (mean) 129 (mean) O.OOOS 
Table 6-10: Performance Data Operations Four and Eight. 
As can be seen from Table 6-10, there were double the amount of Operation Failures 
(OF) with operation eight than there was for operation four across the participants as a 
whole at p=0.07. As can be also seen from Table 6-10, the mean Operation Time (aT) 
for operation eight was approximately 2.6 times that for operation four. The data also 
indicates that there was a very significant difference between operations four and 
eight for this metric at p=O.OOOS. 
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Given thiS data, rt seems reasonable to conclude that the participants as a whole 
found operation eight significantly more challenging than operation four, and thiS IS 
eVidence that operation eight was significantly more complex than operation four. In 
tum, this IS strong eVidence that the study design was successful in that It enabled the 
usability benefits of the Derivative Model approach to be assessed in terms of (more) 
complex operations. 
Having established the relabve complexity of operatJons four and eight The next stage In the 
analysis was to compare G1 and G2 across these operations. 
6.2.6. Comparison of G1 and G2 Across Measured Operations Four 
and Eight: Comparison of G1 and G2 Across Relatively Non-
Complex and Complex Operations 
The data from the study shows that there were no significant differences for any of the 
metncs between G1 an G2 for operation four. However, G2 performed vel}' 
slgmficantly better than G1 in terms of OperatJons Failures (OF) With operabon eight at 
p<O.004. 
Based on thiS finding, It IS concluded that· 
the study in thIS research endeavour has proVIded eVIdence that the DenvatNe 
Model approach can vel}' significantly Improve usablftty WIth more complex 
operatIons. 
ThiS conclUSion fits well the emplncal stUdies reviewed In secbon 2.3, in particular, the 
studies by Kleras & Bovair (1984) and Borgman (1986). It also fits well With the overall 
finding of thiS study (discussed In Subsection 6 2.2) that: 
the mam value added by the Denvat,ve Model approach occurs only after a 
certam level of complextly. 
ThiS is because a certain level of complexity IS reqUired before the speCific conceptual 
Informabon about the system, prOVide by the Denvatlve Model approach, starts to add 
value in terms of usability 
This finding IS explored further in the follOWing subsection. 
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6.2.7. Investigation of Measured Operations Eight: Complex Operation 
As presented earlIer In this sectIon, G2 were ve/}' significantly better than G1 WIth 
operation eight In terms of the metric Operation Failures (OF). However, there was no 
slgmficant dIfference In terms of the metnc OperatIon TIme (OT). 
In keeping WIth the dIscussIons In 44.13, It is Important to note that here that there 
appears to be no interdependency between OperatIon Failures (OF) (effectIveness) 
and OperatIon TIme (OT) (efficiency) 
The metric Operabon FaIlures (OF) relates dIrectly to the ISO 9241-11 element of 
effectIVeness, whIlst the metnc Operation Time (OT) relates dIrectly to the ISO 9241-
11 element of effiCiency. Therefore, we can recast the conclUSIons reached In 
SubsectIon 6.2 6 as' 
the study in this research endeavour has presented no eVidence that the 
Denvatlve Model approach might significant Impact on efficiency With complex 
operations; however. there is eVidence that it can significantly improve 
effectiveness With these operations. 
To better understand thIS findIng we first need to frame a questIon in terms that are 
instrumental to thIS study 
why was It that with operation eight G2 performed ve/}' Significantly better than 
G1 In terms of Operation Failure (OF) whilst there was a no Significant 
difference In terms of operation Time (OT)? 
To address this question an mtra-<>peratlon analYSIS was conducted to Investigate the 
naVigational behaViour of partIcIpants WIth operabon eight As explained in SubsectIon 
6.2 5, complellon of operabon eight reqUIred clIckIng three structural hnks. Therefore, 
thIS analYSIS was rather hke a chck stream analYSIS (as descnbed In SectIon 4 4 5). 
ThIS analYSIS also considered both the partIcIpants as a whole and any differences 
across G1 and G2 
The key results of thIS analYSIS that are relevant at thIS pOInt in the dISCUSSIon are as 
follows: 
• The mean tIme for thIS operallon across all partIcIpants was 129 seconds - thIS 
was approximately 35% of the mean total task tIme. 
• Whether the partICIpant ulbmately failed or succeeded, the mean time to make the 
first mouse click was 92% of the mean total time for the operallon. 
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• Analysis of the raw Video data revealed that participants typically spent a lot of time 
at the beginning of the operation Simply scrolling up and down the page where they 
were located at the beginning of the operation. Indeed, the maJonty of participants 
scrolled up and down this page numerous times. It was as If the participants were 
hoping to find the nght case study on the page where they were presently located, 
and If they searched for long enough they would be successful. 
• Those participants who were able to click the first correct link would always go on 
to click the second correct link Within two seconds. Further, these participants 
would always go on to complete the operallon. Further again, they were always 
able to do this without any errors (OE) or the need for assistance (OA) 
• Of the first mouse clicks that were made Incorrectly, 88% were made on links 
relevant to the "Business" school. This IS the part of the prototype where the 
participants were located at the beginning of the operation. 
• The above pattern was consistent across both G1 and G2. 
From thiS analysIs, we can conclude the following key pOints relating to the 
navigational behaViour that was common to al/ participants In the study. 
• The cntlcal part of completing operation eight was clicking the first correct link. This 
finding fits well With the hypotheSIS Integrated Into the deSign of the study design 
that operabon eight would be problematiC because the first correct link was not 
VISible at the beginning of the operation 
• Most of the participants got qUite 'stuck' wrth thiS operabon and it typically took 
participants a vel)' long time to make their first mouse click. 
• Participants spent a lot of time searching for the correct case study on the current 
page rather than navigating away from thiS page and Widening the" search. 
In terms of explaining the phenomenon at play here, one pOSSible explanallon of these 
findings Is that the participants were expenenclng the so called "art museum 
phenomenon" With thiS operallon. ThiS was Identified by Chen et al. (1997), and refers 
to situations whereby users fall to Identify correct navlgallonal controls because they 
are overwhelmed by the number of navlgallonal features on a page, an Idea Similar to 
that exposed In Macefield (2004). However, thiS explanation seems unlikely because 
Chen et al. argued that the art museum phenomenon only occurs when navigation 
controls are poorly organised and, it is argued here, the navigational controls in the 
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prototype were very well orgamsed, partly as a result of conforming to the Wide range 
of usability gUidelines presented In Appendix 2. 
Rather, It seems more likely that thiS finding was the result of a speCific example of the 
phenomenon known as functional fiXity. ThiS was first Identified in Duncker (1945) and 
discussed more recently by Domlnows!a & Dallob (1995). It IS usefully summed up by 
the follOWing anecdote: 
a man has dropped a coin somewhere In a street that has a Single street 
light. The street IS otherwise very dark. The man begins to look for hiS 
COin under the street light, even though there IS nothing to Indicate that 
the coin IS more or less likely to be In this area of the street A boy asks 
him why he IS looking In thiS area. The man replies: "because I can see 
here". (anon.) 
Put more formally, funcllonal fiXity IS a phenomenon whereby individuals get stuck With 
tasks, because they have over limited the scope of how they perceive a 'problem' 
space. Put another way, indiViduals arufiClally scope down their problem space and 
hunt for a solution in a space that IS too small (to contain the solution) 
ThiS phenomenon can also be related to mental and conceptual models One 
condition In which functional fiXity problems can occur IS when the user's mental 
model IS smaller In scope than the conceptual model of the system. Alternatively, the 
user's mental model may be sufficlenUy large In scope but the user IS workmg only 
With a subset of thiS model that is too small In scope to address the problem. 
HaVing provided an explanation of why the participants In the study struggled With 
operation eight, we can now return to the fact that· 
there was a very slgmficant difference, p=O 004, between G1 and G2 in terms of 
Operation Failure (OF) With this operation 
As such, It is useful to explore how patterns of behaViour vaned across G1 and G2 In 
terms of failure and success With thiS operation. 
In the case of participants In G 1, the most likely outcome for thiS operation was an 
Operation Failure (OF), Indeed, 77% of the participants in G1 failed With this 
operation. The pattern of failure was always as follows· 
1 The participant would spend a lot of lime scrolling up and down the 
current page, 
2 then make an mcorrect click that was typically related to the cu"ent 
school. 
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3. then either. 
• click another incorrect link causing a second Operation Error (OE), or 
• make multJple requests for an Operation AsSiSt (OA), or 
• give up causing an Operation Defeat (OD). 
It IS also noteworthy here that giving up was the most common mode of failure, Indeed 
50% of failures In G1 were caused by an Operation Defeat (OD). 
The pattern was qUite different for paruclpants in G2. For these participants the most 
likely outcome for this operation eight was success; indeed, 83% of the participants In 
G2 succeeded With this operanon The pattem of success was always as follows: 
1. The participant would spend a lot of time scrolling up and down the 
current page, 
2. then make a correct click, 
3. then qUickly proceed to complete operation without any (need for) further 
assIsts. 
Based on the discussions so far it seems reasonable to argue that: 
G2 were no different to G1 In terms of expenencing some kind of functional 
fixity 1rap' that was Inherent in (the deSign of) operation eight. Similarly, G2 
were no different to G 1 In that this sigmficantly Impacted on the participants' 
operation effiCiency. However, G2 were far more likely than G1 to ultimately 
escape thiS trap, With a resulting vel)' slgmficant difference In operation 
effectiveness 
We can further conjecture that thiS difference was due to G2 haVing better structural 
understanding of the prototype, even If this knowledge was taCit More speCifically, G2 
may have had taCit awareness that case stUdies eXisted Within more than one part of 
the prototype's structure and, when their attempts to locate the correct case study 
Within their imtlal problem space failed, they were more Willing to extend the scope of 
their search than was the case for their counterparts In G1. This conjecture is 
consistent With arguments of Kleras & Bovair (1984) that having a good mental model 
of the system topology can improve usability, since the arrangement of case studies 
within the prototype clearly constitutes topological information and this InforrnalJon was 
presented to G2 wlthm the study as part of the Denvatlve Model approach. 
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Another way of explaining this difference is that, via the denvatlVe model approach, 
G2 had developed mental models of the prototype that Incorporated the full scope of 
Its conceptual model, or at least most of this scope. As such, they were more likely to 
know that the case study being sought defimtely eXisted within the prototype, even If 
ItS location was unknown. This is in contrast to G1 who may have been working With 
(much) more limited mental models and, therefore, may have been unsure If the case 
being sought even eXisted There IS a qualitative and large difference between these 
two conditions. People are likely to be more tenacIous when searching for something 
that they know eXists (even If this knowledge is tacit) than they are when they are 
unsure If something exists 
To summanse, we can conclude that. 
The study In this research endeavour has proVided evidence that the Denvatlve 
Model approach can vel}' significantly Improve effectIVeness With (more) 
complex operations, and that this Improvement can be attnbuted to the 
Structural View. 
To relate thiS conclusion to prevIous studies. 
• This conclusion is consistent With all of the stUdies reviewed in Secllon 2.3 In that It 
provides further evidence to support the model approach. 
• ThiS conclUSion IS consistent With the stUdies of Mayer & Bayman (1981), Foss et 
al. (1983) and Kleras & Bovalr (1984) In demonstrating the benefrts of providing 
users With structural conceptual Information. 
• This conclUSion is consistent With the study of Kleras & Bovalr (1984) that users 
benefit particularly from being provided With a systems topology. 
• ThiS conclusion supports that of Kleras & Bovalr (1984) and Borgman (1986) that 
the model approach can be of particular benefit With (more) complex operations. 
From thiS usability study, a number of other genenc usability phenomena (common to both 
G1 and G2) were also idenbfied. Whilst these phenomena do not form part of the onglnal 
research scope, they were deemed worthy of further diSCUSSion. ThiS diSCUSSion IS provided 
in Section 6 2 8. 
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6.2.8. Generic Usability Phenomena 
Within the onglnal scope defined for thiS research, it was not the intent to enter Into a 
debate as to the usefulness, or relevance, of particular (web) usability gUidelines. 
Rather, the Intent was to apply some established usability guidelines In order to 
minimise genenc usability problems With the prototype. To the greater extent thiS 
remains the case; however, the usability tests exposed a number of genenc usability 
phenomena (common to both G1 and G2) that seemed worthy of further InvestlgallOn. 
ThiS not least because, Within the HCI discipline, usability guidelines are often cited as 
the means by which usability can be Improved. 
The three genenc usability phenomena identified related to: 
• the participants' use of the crumbs trail. 
• the participants' use of search facIlities 
• the participants' use of the "Top" link at the bottom of the "Case Studies" page for 
the "Business School" dunng measured operation 6. 
These phenomena were all Identified at an early stage of the data logging process 
(descnbed In Subsection 5.2.7). As a result, speCific metrics were Introduced to 
explore any phenomena that were acting in this regard. These are shown In Table 9-1: 
Issue Metric(s) 
The participants' use of the crumbs trail. Task Crumbs Trail (TCT) 
The participants' use of search facilities. Task Search FaCIlity (TSF) 
The participants' use of the "Top" link at the bottom "Top" Link (6-QTL) and "Top" 
of the "Case Studies" page for the "BUSiness link VISible (6-0TLV) 
School" dunng measured operation 6. 
Table 6-11. Metncs for Common Phenomena 
The data for these metncs is a follows. 
• Only three of the 25 participants In the test used the Crumbs Trail for navlgallon; 
two participants In Gland one In G2 
• Only SIX of the 25 participants In the test used a search facility or expressed a 
desire to use such a faCIlity, three partiCipants in G1 and three In G2 
• Only one of the 25 participants In the test used the "Top" link at the bottom of the 
"Case Studies" page (for the "BUSiness School"), a participant in G2. 
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The metnc "Top" Link Visible (OTLV) IS a categoncal metnc that recorded when a 
particular participant scrclled down the "Case Studies· page for the ("Business 
School") sufficiently far to display the "Top· link on the screen The mean value for 
display of the "Top· link (taken acrcss both G1 and G2) IS 068, or 68%. This value 
was tested for normality of dlstnbutlon uSing the D'Agostlno-Pearson test in 
accordance with the diScussions In Subsection 5 2 8 The results of this test were that 
the sample was normally dlstnbuted. This meant that a confidence interval for this 
value could be estimated. This was done using standard MS Excel functions, and 
gave a mean value for this metnc In the range of 49% to 86% (alpha"95%). 
This discussion of these genenc usability phenomena is split into three areas related 
to: 
• The use of crumbs trails, 
• The use of search facIlities, 
• The use of "Top· (Intra-page) links, and 
Use of Crumbs Trails 
The use of crumbs trails IS Widespread on the WVVW, particularly for hierarchically 
organised sites (such as the prototype). They are also advocated by Nielsen (2000, p. 
206-7). It seemed somewhat surpnsing that only three of the 25 test participants used 
the crumbs trail to navigate the prctotype, or even hovered the mouse over thiS area. 
The data relating to thiS phenomenon was assessed using the metnc Task Crumbs 
Trail (TCT). It was found to be non-normally dlstnbuted on the D'Agostino-Pearson 
test, therefore a confidence interval could not be calculated. However, the sample 
data retumed a prcbablllty that only 12% of the population would make use of a 
crumbs trail 
It could be argued that the prctotype's deSign contnbuted significantly to thiS low use 
usage of the crumbs trail, since the Global NaVigator largely prOVided a superset of 
the functionality prcvlded by the crumbs trail. However, the Global NaVigator's 
purpose does not fully encompass that of the crumbs trail. The crumbs trail has the 
advantage of being highly compact I e., It provides a high denSity of navigational 
Information (in terms of screen real estate). These were facts pOinted out to G2 in the 
digital presentations, yet the use of the crumbs trail was stili very low. 
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This outcome calls Into quesllon the usefulness of crumbs trails, even for 
hierarchically organised WNW sites. This IS an important Issue because crumbs trails 
also have some Significant disadvantages: 
• increased complexity In the navigational aspects of the system. 
• Increased amount of code, which in turn, Increases development cost and 
maintenance. 
• Increased page download limes. 
most importantly, crumbs trails consume 'high value' screen space le, screen space 
at the top of the page (Nielsen, 2000). 
Use of Search Facilities 
It IS possible to claSSify WNW users Into those who are 'search dominant' and those 
who are 'navigation dominant' (Nielsen, 2000, p. 224). Search dominant users tend to 
use search faCIlities at an early stage in a task to Idenllfy the Information they want. 
Alternatively, navigallon dominant users Will tend to use links and other, more 
prescnptlve, means of finding their Information. Many Usability Engineers e g , Nielsen 
(2000 p. 224-30), strongly advocate the provIsion of search facllrties, whilst other 
engineers e g , Ojakaar & Spool (1997) and Spool et al. (1997) question their value. 
Only six participants in thiS research, 25%, sought to use such a faCIlity. Further, of 
these SIX participants, three of them sought to use a search only as a 'last resort' i e , 
when their navigation attempts had failed It IS difficult to draw any conclusions from 
this data for two reasons Firstly, the data for this metnc was found to be non-normally 
dlstnbuted, so a confidence Interval could not be calculated. Secondly. the prototype 
was limited In Its ability to address this quesllon. It did not offer a site-specific search 
faCIlity, only the browser's search faCIlities were proVided. Clearly, It is easy to argue 
that more participants would have used a site search faCIlity If a srte specific search 
faCIlity had been provided. 
Use of "Top" links 
The most ObVIOUS, and common, position for a "Top· link is at the bottom of the page. 
It is easy to conclude that these links are sometimes overlooked because users fall to 
scroll down the page far enough to make them VISible. ThiS IS a conclUSion supported 
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by Corry et al. (1997), whose research IS specifically related to e-leamlng system 
usablhty However, the usablhtytestlng here showed that 68% of participants did scroll 
down suffiCiently to make them vIsible. The data for this metric was normally 
dlstnbuted, enabhng a confidence Interval test to be performed. This retumed a mean 
value of 49%-86% for the population (alpha=95%). Therefore, It would be difficult to 
argue that there IS hkely to be any significant correlation between the vlsiblhty of these 
navigational features and their usage. 
Further, the participants In G2 were exphcltly told, dunng the digital presentations: 
• where the "Top' hnks were located (an element of their style), 
• how they worked (syntax), 
• their functlonahty (semantics), and 
• the benefits their use might bnng In terms of task performance 
To summanse here, thiS study has proVided some eVidence that most users may well 
Ignore these types of links even If they are aware of their location and purpose. 
It may be that there are two interrelated explanations of thiS phenomenon Firstly, 
even If a user aware of the location and purpose of "Top' hnks, their value may not 
enter the user's consciousness. Secondly, many users habitually use scrollmg as the 
means of Intra-page navigation. ThiS makes sense because thiS technique Will work 
With any WWW page, and any WWW based system. Further, the benefits of using 
these hnks only become significant If pages are very long. 
ThiS raises an Interesting question for those Involved In ICT systems deSign - does a 
particular navigational feature reqUire the user to break with an estabhshed, or 
habitual, practice? ThiS question becomes more pertinent If the habitual practice has 
(widespread) apphcatlon outside of the system being deSigned, and IS conSidered 
within the context of the Information Age where there are an increasing number of 
disparate ICT systems. In other words, It IS useful, Within this problem area, to 
conSider whether the Implementation of a particular feature provides (potential) 
benefits only In a speCific context, when users might altematively use a less effiCient 
method, but which IS more generahsable. 
In cases where the breaking of habits becomes an Issue, deSigners may ask two 
further sets of questions. First, what are the disadvantages of adding thiS feature e.g , 
consumption of (high value) screen real estate, increased code, or increasing the 
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complexity of the conceptual model for the system? Second, what value does the 
navigational feature provide, in what contexts is It useful, how many users are likely to 
make use of this feature, and how often? Having considered these questions, the 
designer may well conclude that the advantages of deploYing a particular feature are 
outweighed by the disadvantages. This research endeavour calls Into question 
whether or not "Top" links fall into this category. 
It IS possible to relate this phenomenon directly to one of the usability gUidelines used 
to design the prototype concerning sJte organisation and linking strategies (see 
Appendix 3) Pre-WNI/II hypertext research showed that hierarchically orgamsed 
Information was easiest for users to navigate Figure 9-1 shows a hierarchically 
organised web site where the rectangles represent the pages and the directed lines 
are links between these pages: 
Figure 6-5 
Home 
Page 
A 
c 
Optimum NaVlgabonallmks Within a Hierarchical WNW site (Llenard, 2000c. denved from 
NIelsen 2000) 
Based on the work of Nielsen (2000a), Llenard (2000c) recommends that thiS inverted 
"tree" should be kept as "pure as pOSSible". This is in order to make the structure easy 
to conceptualise and straightforward to navigate. Figure 9-1 Illustrates how· 
• forward (down) and back (up) links between all levels (A) should be prOVided. 
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• a link back to the home page (B) should be provided. 
• shortcuts to move back up (but not down) more than one level In the hierarchy (C) 
can be provided. 
• Cross links between separate branches of the hierarchy (D) should only be used In 
"special circumstances" (Llenard, 2000c) where the context makes this useful 
The key pOint of interest here IS the use of "cross Imks". Llenard wntes: 
The tnck is to provide Just enough of these cross links to enrich the 
Interconneclivlty (actually this IS moving towards a net-like structure) 
Without making the whole thing Into a tangled, Impenetrable mess! 
(Lienard, 2000c). 
Lienard (2000c) also pOints out that determining what exactly constitutes a speCial 
circumstance and exactly what IS meant by "Just enough of these cross links" Will 
always be a matter of subjective judgment 
The prototype was quite deliberately designed WithOut any cross links. This was 
because providing such links would have considerably negated the possibility of G2 to 
demonstrate their supenor conceptual understanding. By uSing carefully placed cross 
links, task performance for all participants could have been Increased dramatically 
e g., performance With measured operation four would have dramatically Improved by 
placing a cross link on the Assessment 1 page to the "Case Studies" page for the 
"Business School". 
Had the prototype been a real WWW based e-Leaming system, It might have been 
useful to Include such cross-links. However, benefits of this tactic accrue from the 
assumpllon that the developer of the system has a good understanding of the tasks a 
user might perform Clearly, In the case of the usability testing here, the number and 
placement of any cross IInk(s) would be easy to determine since the test task was 
prescflbed. However, it is not always pOSSible to gain such a good understanding of 
the precise tasks users might want to perform when uSing real and pervasive ICT 
systems (Spool et ai, 1997). Therefore, the careful use of cross links In a real 
(hierarchically organised) ICT system might reduce the negative effects of functional 
fixity, however, the use of cross links cannot eliminate thiS phenomenon completely, 
and It remains a factor In ICT usability. 
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Conclusions Summary 
From thIs chapter It firstly seems reasonable to argue that the results obtaIned suggest that 
the differences between G1 and G2 are attrIbutable to the self-explanatory electronic 
presentations of the conceptual model of the prototype, Inherent in the Denvative Model 
approach, to G2 and not to confoundIng expenmental effects. 
As such, the study In thIs research endeavour has provided eVIdence that: 
• whilst the Denvatlve Model approach does not provide holistic usabIlity benefits, It can 
provide specific usabIlity benefits, where there is opportUnity for users to benefit from 
increased conceptual understandIng over and above the baseline level of understanding 
provided by the mental models possessed by the typIcal user. 
In relatIon to these specIfic benefits, the study in thIs research endeavour has shown that. 
• the Denvatlve Model approach may have the potentIal to significantly improve satisfaction 
In relatIon to task effectiveness. 
• the DenvatlVe Model approach may have the potemial to significantly Improve efficiency 
In relatIon to uSIng Reset buttons, and thIS improvement can be attributed to the Interface 
View Further, this findIng may be generallsable to other types of control and WIder 
Interface features 
• the Denvatlve Model approach may have the potential to significantly Improve 
effectiveness WIth complex operations, and thIS Improvement can be attnbuted to the 
Structural View. Further, the causation mechanism here may well be that thIs approach 
better enables and motIvates users to escape from functional fiXity traps 
These conclusIons are consIstent WIth many of the findIngs of the empirical studIes 
presented Section 2.3, In that 
• the model approach has the potential to bnng sIgnificant usablllly benefits. 
• there are benefits In providIng users WIth structural conceptual information and, In 
parbcular a systems topology. 
• the model approach can be of partIcular benefit with (more) complex operations 
Research Into conceptual and mental models met somethIng of an Impasse In the 1980s. 
ThIs study has shown this area of research stIli has relevance today. It has also shown that, 
whilst It would undoubtedly be useful to have general theory of users' mental models to help 
us we are stIli able to move forward WIthOUt such a theory 
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The following chapter further shows how this research might Impact on the deSign, 
development and usage of contemporary pervasive leT systems. 
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7. Application, Relatability and Generalisability of 
the Derivative Model Approach 
Based on the conclusIons drawn from Chapters 5 & 6, the results of the proof of concept 
study for the Denvabve Model approach are promIsing - they show that the approach IS 
vIable and has the potentJal to dehver some slgmficant usablhty benefits However, In 
keepIng WIth the aim of provmg the concept, thIS study was small In scope. SImIlarly, the 
domain of contemporary pervasIve ICT systems IS vast and no study could hope to 
encompass all of ItS complexIty and nchness. As such, It IS necessary to consIder the 
apphcatlon, relatabihty and generahsablhty of the findIngs of thIS study, and the DerivatIve 
Model approach In general, to the wIder domain of contemporary pervasIve ICT systems. 
To address thIS requirement, rt IS first useful to reconsider the two research questIons for the 
proof of concept study that were introduced at the beglnmng of chapter 4: 
1. How might the Derivative Model approach be realised? 
2. How might the Denvatlve Model approach Improve the usability of a 
contemporary pervasive leT system? 
UltJmately, the Denvatlve Model approach wIll only be Implemented If there is sufficIent 
Incentive to do so on the part of the ICT system vendors. As such, we can recast the above 
quesllons in terms sImIlar to a cost-benefit analysIs from the perspectIve of the vendors as 
follows: 
1. What are the cost and Issues mvolved for vendors wantmg to Implement the 
Denvatlve Model approach? SpeCIfic questions here Include: 
a) How mIght the Derivative Model approach Impact on the SDLC? 
b) How mIght vendors mtegrate the self-explanatory presentatIOn Into the ICT 
system? 
c) What are the opportunrtles for automation of the Denvatlve Model 
approach? 
d) How mIght the Denvatlve Model approach to be apphed to legacy systems? 
2. What benefits are there m implementing the Derivative Model? SpeCIfic 
questIons here Include: 
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a) In what way is the value added by the Denvatlve Model approach different to 
that of other features that vendors typically Implement to Improve usablhty? 
b) What context of use might benefit from application of the Derivative Model 
approach? 
c) What types of system might benefit from apphcatlon of the Denvallve Model 
approach? 
d) How are the Denvatlve Model approach effected by standardisation Within 
the ICT domain? 
Given this. the remainder of this chapter IS structured around these questions. 
7.1. Costs and Issues in Implementing the Derivative Model 
Approach 
As discussed in Subsection 4.3.3. the software artefact for the proof of concept tesllng was 
deSigned to be indicative of a contemporary pervasive ICT system; however. the prototype 
was relatively small In scale. and was a particular type of system Implemented uSing speCific 
technologies. The following subsection takes the lessons leamed from reahslng the 
prototype and conSiders how they may apply to the SDLC for real ICT systems SpeCifically. 
the discussions consider issues of scale. and different types of system and associated 
Implementallon technologies. 
7.1.1. Impact of the Derivative Model Approach on the SDLC 
In keeping With the structure of the diSCUSSion in Section 5.1. this subsection 
conSiders the Issues of applying the Denvatlve Model approach to a software artefact 
With reference to the following process: 
1. how the artefact is conceptually modelled dunng ItS design phase. and how this 
relates to the implementation 
2. how the UCCDs and PNL-DM for the artefact are denved. 
3. how the self-explanatory electronic presentations are produced. 
In keeping With the prinCiples of the Denvatlve Model approach. these three stages 
are conSidered In terms of both a Structural View and an Interface View. 
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In terms of the Structural View, the Denvabve Model approach proposes that the 
structure of a software artefact IS conceptually modelled using UML class collaboration 
diagrams. This is a highly generalisable approach since OOSD/UML modelling IS the 
approach of choice In for most new ICT developments (Hunt, 2000, Macefield & 
WestJake, 2007). However, it is also true that many new ICT developments Implement 
their (data) structure uSing a relational model I e., the implementation uses a 
Relallonal Data Base Management System (RDBMS) (see e g., Macefield & 
Westlake, 2007) Although the relational model IS different to the object-oriented 
model, this does not present a problem here. This IS for three main reasons' 
• UML class collaboration diagrams can be used to represent a relational model. 
More speCifically, class association diagrams can be augmented to show which 
attnbutes of a class form the pnmary and foreign keys Within a relational 
Implementation. Further, the vanous type of Enllty-Relatlonshlp Diagram (ERDs) 
that are typically used to model a relational data deSign, can be converted into 
UML class association diagrams. ThiS may be a little time consuming but there are 
no logical problems. 
• Many modem RDBMS e g., Oracle, have been extended With object-onented 
features. This makes them able to implement a more object-onented model 
Therefore, It makes them more SUitable for direct Implementation of UML models. 
• The UCCDs reqUired for the next stage in applYing the Denvatlve Model approach 
can be derived dlfectly from ERDs. 
Further, these issues are common to any OOSD/UML based ICT development that 
uses an RDBMS to store Its data. Therefore. 
d IS argued that the Denvat,ve Model approach places little, or no, additional 
burden on the System Development ufe Cycle (SDLC) for a contemporary 
pervasIVe ICT system m terms of the Structural View 
In terms of producing the UCCDs as a model of the Structural View that IS SUitable for 
users, as stated In Subsection 3.3, conversion of a UML class collaborabon diagram 
Into UCCDs is mainly a matter of notation. As per the pOints above, the same IS also 
true for the conversion of ERDs into UCCDs. Given thiS, there are no sigmficant 
issues in converbng UML class collaborations diagrams or ERDs into UCCDs in terms 
of notation; however, there are mtellectual and scaling challenges. 
The Derivative Model approach calls for the user to be proVided With "a suitably 
scoped and abstracted denvatlon of the conceptual model used by the system 
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deslgner(s)". The key words here are "swtably scoped" and "abstracted'. Discussion 
of this Issue begins by revising Section 5.1, where It was explarned that the UCCD 
model would typically Include only busmess classes 
Abstraction of the business classes would be key In deciding how the denvatlon of the 
UCCD(s) should be scoped Of course, there IS nothing to say that current system 
developments typically group classes Into a well-ordered set of class packages, which 
Include a package for "business" classes (or their equivalent). However, such 
packaging consbtutes good practice in any modem obJect-onented SDLC. As such, It 
cannot be said that the Denvative Model approach Imposes any additional burden In 
thiS regard, rather, it promotes application of good practice. However, the scoplng and 
abstraction of the UCCD(s) IS a far more complex task than simply abstracbng out the 
business classes. 
At the incepllon of thiS research endeavour, the author envisaged that thiS scoplng 
and abstraction would be a 'high value' manual process, probably requlnng both 
systems design and usability skills POSSibly, It would be a process carried out by the 
new breed of "Information Architects", or some of the more skilled "User Expenence 
Architects"; Job trtles that have become common in today's world of ICT. 
At thiS pOint In the evolution of the Denvabve Model approach, It IS difficult to Identify 
what heuristics thiS process may require. It IS Similarly difficult to estimate the 
resources that might be Involved, particularly In terms of time Further, the amount of 
lime required for thiS process would be highly dependent upon the speCific nature and 
scale of the ICT system to which the approach was being applied. 
In terms of producing the electrOniC presentation for the Structural View, the relevant 
proof of concept testing was descnbed In Subsection 5 1.1, where It was concluded 
that the producbon of the digital presentabon for the Structural View was relatively fast 
and straightforward. In other words, no particular challenges were apparent from the 
study. Of course, as With the production of the UCCDs themselves, the amount of 
resources Involved would be highly dependent on the speCific nature and scale of the 
particular ICT system. 
To summanse: 
In terms of the Structural View, It is argued that the Denvatlve Model approach 
may have Widespread applicability. 
In terms of the Interface View, the Derivative Model approach also proposes that the 
Interface View of a software artefact onglnates from a set of UML class collaboration 
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dIagrams. As WIth the Structural View, Secbon 3 2 1 argued that most new interface 
desIgns are conducted wIthIn an obJect-onented paradigm and, sImIlarly, modelling 
Interfaces uSIng the UML is common place. Therefore: 
It IS argued here that the Denvat,ve Model approach places lIttle, or no, 
additIonal burden on the System Development Life Cycle (SDLC) for a 
contemporary pervasive ICT system In tenns of the Interface V,ew. 
Further, It could be argued that the approach promotes good practIce since the 
modelling methods descnbed In SubsectIon 5.1.2 typically results in a robust and 
hIghly coherent interface desIgn. 
The study In thIS research endeavour only conSIdered the applicatIon of the Denvatlve 
Model approach to WWW based systems implemented uSIng HTML and CSS. More 
speCIfically, the study used an Implementabon approach that mapped UML class 
collaboration dIagrams to screen space indexes and CSS class signatures. ThIs 
approach IS not applicable to other types of contemporary pervasive ICT systems, 
whIch are Implemented uSIng other technologIes For example, the interfaces of office 
automatIon systems are typIcally coded in languages such as such C++, C# and Java. 
These systems also utIlise standard object models that include classes such as icons, 
dlalog boxes and buttons. Further, unlike WWW based systems (and the prototype 
used in thIs study), modem office automatIon systems tend to have hIghly 
customisable, and fleXIble, screen layouts. e g., toolbars can often be docked into all 
four SIdes of a Window. As such, the mappIng of UML classes to screen space indIces 
seems less appropnate In thIS scenano 
However, thIS does not Imply that there IS any partIcular problem In relatIng the 
Denvabve Model approach to systems implemented uSIng these common 
technologIes Rather, given the very nature of the denvatlve model approach and the 
more speCIfic proof of concept work carned out for thIS thesis, it seems reasonable to 
argue that any coherent interface deSIgn and assocIated set of UML class 
collaboratIon dIagrams should proVIde a sound baSIS for realising a software artefact 
In accordance with the reqUIrements of the DerivatIVe Model approach Further, by 
uSIng technologIes such as C++, C#, JAVA, a more literal Implementation of the UML 
class collaboratIon dIagrams advocated by the Denvatrve Model approach is pOSSIble. 
In other words, It is likely that some of the problems assocIated with applYIng the 
Denvative Model approach to an HTML and CSS Implementation (that were descnbed 
in SubsectIon 5.1 2) may be aVOIdable. 
In terms of denvlng the UML class collaboratIon dIagrams Into a PNL-DM for 
modelling the Interface View In a way SUItable for users, the sItuatIon here IS again 
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simliar to that of the Structural View. This IS a process that requires some expertise 
and thiS process may well be surted to professionals such as Information Architects 
and User Experience Architects. 
In terms of scalablllty, the prototype was qurte specific and limited in scale so Issues of 
scalablllty must be set aSide as a tOPIC for Mure research 
In terms of prodUCing the self-explanatory electrOniC presentation for the Interface 
View, the relevant proof of concept testmg was descnbed In Subsection 5.1 2, where It 
was concluded that production of these presentations was more challengmg and 
significantly more time consuming than was the case for the Structural View. Again, 
the resources required would be dependent upon the speCific nature and scale of the 
particular system in question. 
HaVing discussed the Interface and Structural Views in Isolation It IS also useful to 
make some compansons across these two views. The first companson is that UCCDs 
are dlagrammatlcal deVices whereas the PNL-DMs are textual. UCCDs have the 
advantage that dlagrammatlcal deVices are familiar to many system deSigners 
whereas textual deVices are probably less familiar. However, UCCDs have the 
disadvantage that dlagrammatlcal deVices are not well SUited to users working With 
technology platforms that have small, low resolution screens, e.g., mobile deVices. 
The second companson here concerns the number of systems to which a particular 
UCCD and PNL-DM IS applicable A UCCD is speCific to a particular system By 
contrast, a PNL-DM can be applied to a range of systems that share the same 
interface model Indeed, the study in thiS research endeavour (necessanly) used the 
same PNL-DM for the prototype and the CV web site ThiS means that where the 
Denvabve Model approach is being applied to a sUite of systems, Implementation of 
the Interface View may, on aggregabon, have lower resource Implications than that of 
the Structural View. ThiS IS because only one PNL-DM and associated self-
explanatory presentation needs to be produced for the sUite 
7.1.2. Delivery of the Derivative Model Approach 
As stated In Section 44.13, the proof of concept study qUite deliberately scoped out 
the issue of how users might access the self-explanatory electroniC presentations 
Inherent in the Denvabve Model approach. 
In the study for thiS research endeavour, the conceptual model of the prototype was 
delivered to the participants by playing the self-explanatory electrOniC presentations In 
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a class room setting, uSing a screen and projector. This may be a vanable delivery 
mechanism in a limited set of circumstances e g., training and educabon, however, In 
a real context of use the self-explanatory electronic presentations would have to be 
mtegrated Into the system being explained. 
This raises two questions: 
• How should these presentations be Integrated within the system? 
• How can the vendors make users aware of theJr existence? 
In terms of the first question an obVIOUS answer IS to Integrate the presentations Into 
the "Help" system as a menu option called "Conceptual Model" or "System Overview". 
So, Just as we expect to find a Help menu on the far nght of the menu bar In an office 
automabon system, we might similarly come to expect that the first Item on thiS menu 
IS "Conceptual Model", or "System Overview". 
In terms of the second question, the challenge IS conSiderable but no different to 
making users aware of any other (Important) feature of an ICT system ThiS challenge 
may be addressed uSing a vanety of established techniques. 
• PlaCing the presentations Within the help menu (as discussed above) affords qUite 
a high degree of 'advertising' since anyone accessing the help menu would be 
made aware of the presentabons. ThiS technique is commonly used for important 
features e g., Microsoft have placed their "Detect and Repair" facility for "Word" 
within the help menu even though thiS IS not stnctly a help facility 
• Another common approach to advertising new features is to use an on screen pop-
up dlalog box when the system IS initialised. Often this is entitled' "Tip of the day". 
• Important features of an ICT system can also be advertised Vlrally by word of 
mouth, emall and web logs (Blogs) ThiS method of education is clearly difficult to 
model but its power should not be underestimated, Indeed, many organlsabons 
(e g., Sony) now conSider VIral advertisement a key component In their marketing 
strategy 
Integrabon of the self-explanatory electroniC presentations into an ICT system also 
raises another Issue - on-Ime bandwidth The electrOniC presentations used In thiS 
research (for the UCCD and PNL-DM) had a total file size of 30MB (approx) This is 
not an Issue for packaged software delivered as a CD or once-off download since the 
presentations would be Installed directly on the client computer or LAN. However, the 
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context for thiS research IS one where users need to access leT systems In a 
contmgent manner, and many of these systems will be on the WWW. In these cases, 
download lime for the presentations becomes an Issue. 
At the time of writing a 4MB/s Asymmetnc Digital Subscnber Line (ADSL) to the 
Intemet IS common Theoretically, this would allow 30MB files to be downloaded in 
around 30 seconds, although, the reality would be more like 2-3 minutes In addition, 
the prototype had a relatively small conceptual model, and It IS likely that real systems, 
with more complex conceptual models, may require digital presentations With 
significantly larger file sizes. This raises questions as to whether users would be 
prepared to Invest this amount of lime In these presentallons. 
It can reasonably be assumed that the price-performance and availability of bandwidth 
will continue to improve rapidly as the Information Age matures Between 2004 and 
2007 the typical ADSL user's line speed Increased from 512KB/s to 4MB/s, and 
16MB/s ADSL connections are not uncommon at the time of wntlng. Similarly, video 
streaming on the Intemet IS becoming Increasing efficient and common In summary, It 
seems reasonable to argue that there will be a 'technology fix' to this problem as the 
Information Age matures, however, It remains the case that at the time of wnllng 
download speed IS an Issue. 
Another solullon to this Issue might be to 'chunk' the presentations such that users 
only down loaded those aspects of the model that are required. However, thiS would 
require great care In ensunng that the coherency and Integnty of the model was not 
compromised, or that important aspects of the model were not missed. 
To summanse, the challenges of delivenng the Denvatlve Model approach to users 
are qUite unique when considered holistlcally However, the core elements of thiS 
challenge are related to advertising of the self-explanatory electronic presentations 
and streaming them to users at an acceptable speed. Both of these challenges occur 
commonly Within the leT domain and a number of Viable solullons eXist Further, 
genenc research In these areas continues to make progress 
7.1.3. Automation of the Derivative Model Approach 
So far in this section, a general conclusion IS that application of the Denvatlve Model 
approach does not place an unrealistic burden on leT system vendors. However, the 
approach does Involve some addrtlonal burden and, therefore, cost This subsecllon 
explores vanous possibilities for automating (parts of) the Denvatlve Model approach 
In order that thiS cost might be reduced. 
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In Subsection 7.1.1, rt was explained how one of the tasks In converting class 
collaboration diagrams and ERDs Into UCCDs Involved a translation of notafton. This 
task may be aided considerably by uSing a Computer Aided Software Englneenng 
(CASE) tool or diagramming tool Further, It would be relatively easy for the vendors of 
CASE tools or diagramming tools to extend their software so that they could produce 
UCCDs (semi) automatically from class collaboration diagrams and ERDs. Indeed, 
conversion of notation is a common feature of such systems and the programming 
logic is not particularly challenging 
Similarly, It may be pOSSible to adapt eXisting screen reading software to (semi) 
automatically produce the digital presentations required for both the Structural View 
and the Interface View. Again, the programming challenges here would not seem 
overly demanding. 
The above type of automation would seem qUite Viable and may be implemented 
using traditional programming techniques but these techmques would stili leave a lot 
of work to be done by human agency. For example, these techniques could not 
perform the ·surtable scoping and abstracbon" required by the Derivative Model 
approach. This task would stili need to be performed by experts such as the 
Information Architects discussed above. However, there are also poSSibilities for 
automation that hold the promise of addreSSing thiS aspect of the Denvatlve Model 
approach More speCifically expert systems might be of help In (semi) automating: 
• production of the PNL-DM from the Interface class collaboration diagrams 
• abstraction and scope of the UCCD from the structural model of the system. 
• layout of the UCCDs in the Structural View. 
Perhaps the most straightforward apphcatlon of expert systems here concems the 
layout of the UCCDs in the Structural View. Expert systems have been successfully 
apphed to a vanety of (complex) layout tasks. For example, the (UK's) "Yellow Pages" 
book used a mediated expert system to layout advertisement and entnes in ItS 
directory (see Anderson et aI., 1998) 
In terms of abstracting and scoplng UCCDs and prodUCing PNL-DMs, the challenge of 
automation with expert systems would seem significantly greater. However, thiS 
challenge is similar, In pnnclple, to many of those where expert systems have been 
apphed - a complex technical model eXists and an abstracbon of thiS model needs to 
be presented In a form SUitable for a non-expert human. 
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Within the general area of expert systems, the most specific area of research that IS 
relevant here would seem to be that of "Explanallon Models· A considerable amount 
of work has been carried out in this area for a wide range of applications (La cave & 
Diez, 2004). An extensive discussion of this subject lies outSide the scope of thiS 
theSIS It IS also the case that expert systems are a specialised area of research and 
development that is outside thiS author's pnmary areas of expertise and expenence. 
However, a number of studies are identified here that may have relevance. These 
Include WaldhOr & Anschutz (1990) which discusses 'User Centred Explanations· 
Studies by Gruber & Gautler (1992), Iwasaki & Levy (1993) and Iwasakl & Low (1993) 
have also explored the Idea of explaining (complex) systems to non-experts and, 
although their work concerns phYSical systems, there would seem to be many 
similanlles between descnbing a phYSical system and descnbing the model of an ICT 
systern. This is parllcularly true since a core rationale for using OOSD is that It mimics 
the physical world, and the obJect-oriented paradigm underpins the Derivallve Model 
approach (as descnbed In Subsection 3 2.1). 
The article by Gulla (1996) would also seem particularly relevant here ThiS discusses 
(semi) automated means of explaining complex models of ICT systems to ·customers· 
within a CASE enVIronment. In a similar fashion to the Derivative model approach, thiS 
research also shows how explanations of a model may benefit from abstractions that 
utilise both natural language and graphical views. However, Gulla's work IS concerned 
With communicallng benefits of the system at the deSign phase of the SDLC, as 
opposed to the research endeavour In thiS thesis, which IS concerned With the ulllmate 
use of the system. Also, Gulla's work is stili at the purely theoretical stage and we 
have little insight as to how hiS Ideas might be realised or whether they are of any 
practical value. 
To summarise, there IS significant potential to automate some aspects of the 
Denvabve Model approach, Including the applicallon of expert systems. However, 
(semi) automation of the more complex aspects of the Denvat,ve Model approach is a 
challenging prospect. 
7.1.4. Application to Legacy Systems 
As with the proof of concept study for this research, the discussions In thiS secbon so 
far have pnmanly conSidered the application of the Denvallve Model approach to the 
design and development of new systems; however, the approach also has appllcabon 
to some legacy systems. In general tenns, the issue here is With whether or not the 
modelling languages and methods descnbed In thiS thesis can be (retrospectively) 
applied to the particular legacy system In question 
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In Subsection 7 1.1, It was stated that UCCDs can be denved from any structural 
model that uses either UML class collaboration diagrams or some form of ERD. 
Together, It IS argued that these modelling languages have been widely and 
extensively used over the past 20 years. Therefore. 
It is argued that the Denvatlve Model approach may have widespread 
application to legacy systems in terms of the Structural View 
In terms ofthe Interface View: 
the Denvabve Model approach requires a coherent obJect-onented model of the 
Interface deSign If this eXIsts then a sullable set of UML class collaborabon diagrams 
for the interface can retrospectively be produced as the baSIS for the PNL-DM. 
therefore: 
It IS argued that /he Denvatlve Model approach may have widespread 
application to legacy systems In terms of the Interface View. 
In summary, the discussions indicate that. 
the DerivatIVe Model approach may have widespread application to legacy 
systems. 
The first section of this chapter has been pnmanly concerned With the costs and issues that 
vendors would face In Implementing the Denvailve Model approach. Although Implementing 
thiS approach does not seem to place an unrealistiC burden on vendors, the approach sllll 
involves some cost. The following section conSiders what benefits the vendors might gain 
from Investing In this approach, and under what circumstances this investment might be 
jusilfied. 
7.2. Benefits of the Derivative Model Approach 
The benefits of implemenllng the Denvatlve Model approach come about through Increased 
usability of the vendors· systems. In other words, benefits to the users translate directly Into 
benefits for the vendors. For example, let us conSider the example given Section 2.1 
whereby 80% of the users gave up on the task of getting a quote on a prominent Insurance 
broker's web site If the usability of this site could be Improved then we would anticipate that 
more users would be able to get their quote, and that thiS would translate directly into fiscal 
benefits for that Insurance broker. 
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In the case of the Denvatlve Model approach the usability benefits stem from increasing the 
users' conceptual understandmg of the system to a level that IS significantly above that 
provided by the mental models that we anticipate are possessed by the target user group 
ThiS general approach to Improving usability has been proposed on a number of occaSions 
bye g., Norman (1981), Frese & Albrecht (1988), Carroll & Olson (1988), Preece (1994, ch. 
6) and Macefield (2005). 
The following subsecbon specifically explores how the Denvatlve Model approach adds 
value over and above the value added by facIlities that vendors of contemporary pervasive 
ICT systems commonly Implement in order to improve usability. 
7.2.1. Comparison of the Derivative Model Approach with Existing 
Usability Facilities 
This subsection discusses what is unique, in terms of usability benefits, about the 
Denvatlve Model approach. Put another way, thiS subsection discusses what usability 
benefits the Denvatlve Model approach 'buys' vendors that is outwith that provided by 
Implementing other features designed to Improve usability. 
In terms of generallsablllty, thiS thesis has pnmanly been concemed With Increasing 
the usability of contemporary pervasive ICT systems. In Subsection 2.1, it was 
explained that there are many types of ICT system that might be conSidered as 
contemporary and pervasive. These Include some mobile technologies and office 
automation systems. However, thiS type of system IS probably best exemplified by the 
systems that prevail on the World Wide Web (!NWW). 
It was also explained In Section 2.1 that vendors In this domain often deploy resources 
in applying established usability guidelines, such as those identified In AppendiX 3, in 
order to Improve usability (e g., Nielsen, 2000,2004) However, Section 2 1 concluded 
that, whilst usability gUidelines bnng usability benefits, they are not necessarily 
effective at developing good mental models Within the user. As such, the use of 
usability gUidelines should been seen a complementary to the Denvatlve Model 
approach rather than competitive. 
Section 2.1 also explored three types of facllrtles that vendors In this domain often 
Implement to Improve the usability of ICT systems These were: 
• help faclltties, 
• key word search faCIlities, and 
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• site maps. 
Many contemporary pervasive ICT systems are augmented with on-line help facIlities. 
As stated In Subsection 2 1 1, these facllrtles have made a sigmficant contnbullon to 
Improving the usability of contemporary pervasive leT systems. However, It was also 
explained in Subsection 2.1.1 that there are two Inherent IImltallons With help faCllllles. 
Firstly, there IS the problem related to semantic distance between the user and the 
help faCIlity Itself. For example, a user might want help Inserbng a "table" In a word 
processing document but searches for "grids" Within the help faCIlity. In terms of 
conceptual and mental models, the problem here IS that the user has no knowledge of 
the terminology that was used to define the concepts that conslltute the system when 
It was designed 
By contrast, the Denvatlve Model approach incorporates self-explanatory presentation 
and does not rely on the user hunllng for the correct terminology to feed into the help 
facility ThiS sigmficanHy reduces problems associated With semantic distance. 
Another perspective on thiS comparison is that traditional help facilities are reactive 
whereas the Derivative Model approach IS more proactive In progressing the user's 
understanding. 
Another limitation of traditional help faCilities are that they are pnmanly concerned With 
explaining specific features of a system and seek to educate users mainly at the 
'surface lever as to how these features can be used. It IS true that the help facllrtles in 
some programming environments e g., Visual BasIc, include (very useful) conceptual 
models of the system. However, thiS type of feature IS typically only found in the help 
faCilities of systems targeted at ICT experts. The help faCIlities of most application 
systems tend not (try to) explain the concepts and the conceptual model on which the 
system IS founded. This means that traditional help faCIlities tend not 10 address the 
problem communicating Ihe underlying rationale for the system or the scope of 
functions that the system offers to users Similarly, they do not seek to develop a deep 
level of conceptual understanding within the user that is applicable across a range of 
features and tasks. 
By contrast, the DerivatIVe Model seeks specifically to communicate conceptual 
Information about the system. In tum, this provides users With an explanation of the 
underlYing rationale for the system and the scope of faCIlities that are available. 
Similarly, it provides information that is applicable across a range of features and 
tasks. 
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Another perspective on thiS companson can be explained using the "black box - glass 
box' analogy coined by Mayer & Bayman (1981) Tradrtlonal help facilities tend to 
adopt a black box approach whereas the Denvat,ve Model approach adopts a glass 
box approach 
Given thiS discussion, we can conjecture that the Derivative Model approach can 
relate to the Implementation and use of traditional help faclhtles In three ways. 
• This approach could be competitive: In some contexts of use, some users who are 
stuck With a task may gain the Information they require In order to proceed by 
etther consulting a traditional help faClhty or by vieWing the self-explanatory 
presentations Within the Derivative Model approach 
• ThiS approach could be complementary: in some contexts of use, task completion 
for some users may only be possible with the aid of the speCific adVice prOVided by 
a traditional help faclhty By contrast, other users In thiS context of use may reqUire 
the conceptual information provided by the Denvative Model approach. 
• This approach could be synerglstlc: in some contexts of use, some users may 
require the conceptual understanding offered by the Denvatlve Model approach 
followed by speCific advice provided by a traditional help faclhty. 
These conjectures were not explored in this thesIs and are included only to explain 
how the Denvatlve Model approach might relate to other, more estabhshed, features 
that are speCifically deSigned to Improve usabllrty. 
As discussed in Section, 2.1.2, searching by keyword IS also widely Cited as a means 
of Improving the usablhty of contemporary pervasive ICT systems, particularly those 
that pervade the WWN. However, these faclhtles do not (try to) communicate 
conceptual Information about the system. Indeed, It could be argued that one of their 
rationales is to Isolate the user from (the need to understand) the conceptual model of 
the system. ThiS IS because these facihtles are deSigned to speCifically Improve 
usablhty in relation to pure information retneval. They do tend not to (try to) help users 
perform process based tasks such as how to navigate to the nght place in a web site 
or how to complete an on-hne form. 
By contrast, the Derivative Model approach speCifically seeks to communicate 
conceptual information and IS apphcable to a wide range of tasks, including tasks 
involVing naVIgation and on-hne form completion. 
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The final type of faCIlity discussed In Secllon 2.1 are the WWW site maps, which were 
discussed In Subsection 2.1.3. These are certainly devices deSigned to convey 
conceptual Informabon and, again, they can be useful In some contexts of use. 
However, Subsection 2.1 3 also explained that research into the use of site maps 
concluded that they had limited value and, speCifically, that they were of little value In 
terms of task effectIveness The underlYing reasons for this are unclear at present, 
however, in companng site maps with the Denvallve Model approach, three pOints are 
apparent: 
• Unlike site maps, the self explanatory presentations Within the Denvative Model 
approach Include animatIon and a vOIce overlay This means that, unlike site maps, 
these presentations they can explain themselves Therefore they require far less 
Interpretation, or self-modelling, on the part of the user than is the case wrth site 
maps 
• Site maps are (ostensibly) structural In nature. By contrast, the Denvative Model 
approach includes both a Structural View and an Interface View. Further, unlike 
site maps, thiS mulb-vlew approach proVides the potential for users to Improve their 
understanding through tnangulation. 
• Unlike site maps, the proof of concept study Within this research endeavour 
prOVided eVidence that, the Denvatlve Model approach has the potential to Improve 
task effectiveness. 
In summary, site maps and the Denvatlve Model approach both seek to convey 
conceptual Informabon; however, there are some Important differences between site 
maps and the Denvallve Model approach These differences may explain why there IS 
eVidence that the Denvative Model approach can improve task effecllveness whereas 
the eVidence is that inclUSion of site maps does not improve task effectiveness, even 
when It is ensured that users access these maps. 
To conclude this subsection, the discussions have demonstrated that the Derivative 
Model approach is not only unique In nature It is also unique In the way that It seeks to 
affect usablhty when compared With the faCIlities that leT system vendors commonly 
Implement In order to improve usability As such, It does not necessanly seek to 
compete with these other facilities; rather, It seeks to bring ItS own set of benefits 
Similarly, these benefits may work synerglstlcally with traditional help faCIlities. 
However, the nature and benefits of the Structural View Within the Denvative Model 
approach would seem to encompass the core nature and benefits prOVided by WWW 
srte maps, and It may be that vendors Implementing the Derivative Model approach 
could offset any costs associated wrth implemerrtlng srte maps 
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So far In thiS section, the discussions of the value that might be added by the Denvallve 
Model approach have taken place by companng the approach WIth the facIlities that vendors 
often add to their system In order to Improve usability We can leam more about the benefits 
of this approach by considering the context of use in which benefits might be gained. 
7.2.2. Contexts of Use that Might Benefit from the Derivative Model 
Approach 
In an Ideal world, we would hope that users would view the self-explanatory electronic 
presenlallons Within the Denvallve Model approach prior to any interacbons with a 
system In other words, the usage of the presentations would be proactlve. This would 
mimic the scenanos deSigned Into most of the stUdies reviewed In Secllon 2.3 and the 
proof of concept study for this research Such usage would also mimIC training and 
education scenarios. 
However, the reality of the situation IS that users would probably be more likely to 
access these presentallOns part-way through a task when they are unable to proceed 
unaided i e , when the user IS 'stuck'. In other words, these presentations would be 
used in the contmgent manner that is In keeping leT usage in the Information Age (as 
discussed In Section 1 2) This scenano IS Similar 10 that when users seek help from 
resources such as tradlllonal help systems, manuals, colleagues (local experts), help 
desks and on-line forums 
Also, in section 6 2, It was concluded that the Denvatlve Model approach adds 
particular value In terms of task effectIVeness With (more) complex tasks. 
Putting these facts together, we can conclude that: 
a context of use that ostensIbly seems welf SUIted to the Denvatlve Model 
approach is when a user is stuck wtlh a (more) complex task and, therefore, 
vendors mIght conSIder implementing the Denvatlve Model approach in systems 
that mcorporate such tasks 
ThiS may be in relallon to new systems or existing systems. The argument for 
implemenllng the Derivallve Model approach is strengthened if there IS eVidence that 
users are failing With such tasks, as With the example of the insurance broker's web 
site discussed earlier In the chapter. In the case of an eXlsllng system, thiS eVidence 
may result from e g , a click stream analYSIS or direct user feedback. In the case of a 
new system, this eVidence may result from a usability study. 
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Whilst this context of use certainly plays well to the benefits of the Denvabve Model 
approach, rt does not (fully) justify Implementabon of the approach. This IS because It 
may be that users are stuck With a complex task because they are missing one or two 
instrumental pieces of information about the system, and this informabon may be 
(quickly) supplied by a traditional help facIlity (as Implied in subsection 7.2.1) As such, 
we need to be more specific about the contexts of use where the Denvabve Model 
approach may add value that mayor be possible through more convenbonal facIlities 
designed to improve usability. Such a context of use is well-defined by what 
Heldegger (1962) described as a breakdown 
A breakdowns IS a complex Idea that can be discussed from a Wide range of 
paradigms. Similarly, the idea IS applicable to a vanety of disciplines, not Just HCr. To 
explain thiS Idea requires some foundation theory. 
A core premise of the breakdown condition relates to the diSCUSSions in Section 1.4 
whereby most cogmtive sCientists and philosophers believe that we build mental 
models of the real, or obJective, world In which we live Heldegger pOinted out that 
much philosophy IS concemed With thiS relabonshlp between our perceIVed reality, 
which IS determined by our mental models, and objective reality that IS 'out there'. 
However, Heldegger argued that for most of our' day to day' expenence these two 
concepts are Inextncably linked and, more over, their dlstlncbon IS Irrelevant. The 
example of this given by Hamman (2003) IS that "In our everyday lives, we don't care 
about whether our love for another IS a mental construct, or a hormonal response to 
an external trigger.". 
Within these intertwined concepts of perception and reality, Heldegger talked about 
"concemfur activity. This can be many things such as driVing, walking, or surfing the 
web In terms more specific to thiS theSIS, thiS concemful actIVIty can be engagement 
With a task or equally engagement With a problem solVing process designed to 
progress a task. 
Within thiS concemful acbvlty, Heldegger (1962) used the term 'clrcumspectlon" to 
descnbe a condition where conscious Involvement is replaced by an unconscIous 
"floW'. As Hamman (2003) puts It, thiS condlbon occurs when "We are aware that we 
are dOing something, but there IS no real self-awareness or even awareness of the 
things we are mampulabng". 
A breakdown IS an interruption in thiS flow and is explained well In the follOWing ICT 
related anecdote: 
You are editing a text that you have been working on for the last 30 
minutes or so. You have Just, In the last 10 minutes, really developed a 
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"flow: Things are gOing well, Ideas are flowing, and you're actually able 
to get them out onto the screen 
Suddenly, the computer freezes. At first you're not sure what has 
happened - you are typing along, but the characters are not appeanng 
on the screen. Once you notice thiS, the flow begins to break. If the 
freeze is very bnef, and you can continue working, chances are you don't 
lose the flow. But suppose the computer IS more-or-Iess permanently 
frozen. Now, you've lost the flow. 
This is a classIc "breakdown" - you are pulled out of what you were dOing 
Into a reflective state' What happened? What did I do? Why IS this 
happening now of all times? Etc. At moments such as these, the objects 
which populate and facilitate our activity but which had disappeared 
suddenly appear. Suddenly, we notice the keyboard, our fingers, perhaps 
the mouse. We may even notice the network, since perhaps It went 
down. 
(Hamman, 2003) 
In formaliSing hiS explanation of a breakdown, Hannam (2003) goes on to write: 
When something breaks down, that about which we were at one moment 
effectively unconscIous suddenly becomes very apparent. Pnor to the 
breakdown, there IS only activity - interpretive engagement IS minimal. 
With the occurrence of a breakdown, however, we are suddenly thrust 
Into an Interprebve context. Those things that were once so familiar have 
now become unfamiliar and, In fact, foreign 
As Heldegger would put It, when a breakdown occurs the properties of 
our task enVironment, previously subsumed ,n the Immediacy of our 
actiVity, become available for Inspection. 
(Hamman, 2003) 
The Important Idea here IS that a breakdown involves a (sudden) SWitch between 
activity that is unconscIous to that which is conscIous. Hamman puts It that, In thiS 
SWitch, issues "become available for Inspection", but thiS author goes further In 
arguing that at the occurrence of a breakdown we are almost forced to reflect on what 
has happened and why It happened 
In the example given above, Hamman shows how the breakdown condition can be 
initiated by a sudden change, or problem, In the objectIve realty, In hiS example the 
computer has stopped working properly. Wlnograd and Flores (1986) Similarly talk 
about breakdowns that are Inlbated Within the objective reality. Indeed, many have 
come to view a breakdown as what we sometimes expenence when there IS a failure 
'out there, In the real world', which Interrupts unconscIous mental processes that were 
serving us well unlll that moment. 
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However, Heldegger (1962) argues that a breakdown can also result from a failure In 
the user's mental model. This IS In accordance With the discussions In Section 1.4, 
which cited the observations of Macefield (2005c) as to what happens In term of 
usability when a user's mental model "falls". 
In terms of this research, It IS easy to equate a breakdown condition With the function 
fixity trap that many of the users In the proof of concept study seemed to expenence In 
operation eight. Participants were generally 'flOWing' With the task until this point, when 
most of them Simply seemed to have no Idea what to do and became stuck With the 
task. 
In such a breakdown condition users have the opportunity to, or are almost forced to, 
revaluate the accuracy of their mental model, and It IS at thiS pOint that the users might 
benefit from an Improved conceptual understanding of the system 
Indeed, It was hypothesised in Section 6 2.6 that the reason why the participants In G2 
were slgnificanUy more likely to escape the funcIJon fixity trap was because of their 
supenor conceptual understanding of the prototype 
In summary 
The Denvat,ve Model approach may have the potential to add value to leT 
systems, In terms of usablltty, in breakdown conditions whereby users are stuck 
With complex tasks. 
7.2.3. Types of System 
Subsection 72 2 has already explained that the Denvauve Model approach IS well 
SUited to systems that include complex tasks and that the argument for Implementing 
the Derivabve Model approach IS strengthened If there IS evidence that users are 
struggling With such tasks. 
In terms of generalisabllity of the Denvallve Model approach, there are many types of 
system that might Involve complex tasks. Many of these systems will originate from 
the commercial sector However, there is good reason to believe that some vendors in 
the public sector might particularly benefit from the Denvauve Model approach, 
particularly In relallon to e-Govemment web sites. As such, the diSCUSSions continue 
by exploring these systems and relating them to the features and benefits of the 
Denvat,ve Model approach. 
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Commercial orgamsatlons are increasingly tumlng to the WWW as a means of 
delivenng their products and services With higher efficiency and efficacy. There are 
many business benefits to be achieved by these 'e-mlt/atives', amongst the most 
prominent of them IS the reduction of transaction costs. 8aldock helped to explain this 
when he quoted the following transaction costs for the banking sector: 
Over the Counter: $1.07 
ATM Machine: $0.27 
WWW: $001 
8aldock (2000) 
Commercial organisations were the first to exploit these benefits and now 
govemments of most industrialised countnes are keen to exploit these benefits too 
This is a central dnver for e-Govemment Imtlabves 
As an introduction to these imtiatlves, the UK claims to be one of the leaders In e-
Govemment. In "UK Online" (2003, p. 34) the UK Govemment talks, not only In terms 
of e-Govemment, but more specifically, In terms of "e-Part,c,pat,on", "e-Votmg', and 
even "e-DemocracY'. ThiS IS highlighted by the following quotation from the UK's office 
of the e-envoy: 
"In 2005, when the 100% target has been achieved, all key govemment 
services will be accessible electromcally. Processes which currently 
depend largely on the exchange of phYSical documents or attendance at 
a specific place will be very widely augmented and In many cases 
replaced by the application of new technology. The core processes which 
tyPify govemment interactions With Citizens and bUSinesses - giVing and 
receiving money, giving and receiVing information, regulation and 
procurement - will be able to be done electronically" (Office of the e-
envoy, 2000). 
These are potent reminders of how ICT, and in parbcular the WWW.lsincreaslngly 
(being made) an important factor in modem govemment, Within the wider context of 
the Information Age. 
As the above quotabon states, governments are generally quick to point out that 
access to govemmental services Will not be restncted to on-line access (at least in the 
near future), and more convenbonal means of access Will remain i.e., they are 
poslbomng e-Govemment as a value added sel'Vlce. However, the desire to dnve 
down cost of service delivery will undoubtedly lead to a policy of maximiSing on-line 
service delivery, or even replacing more conventional delivery methods. This IS 
particularly true In cases where govemments are experiencing spiralling 
(unsustainable) costs related to public services. 
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It is also true that on-line service delivery can bnng important benefits for the citizens 
of a country. It often makes service access qUicker and more convement and, no 
doubt, customer demand Will also be a dnver for increasing the use of e-Govemment. 
Of further relevance here IS that the UK government no longer sees physical access to 
leT as a slgmficant bamer to e-Govemment It claims that the "UK On-line" imllatlve, 
which Includes, e g , the provision of WWW access In libraries and other public places, 
will largely address this Issue In the near future Rather, the UK government (like the 
author) perceives that usabiltfy Will be the most important barrier to success with e-
Government ImllalJves (Office of the e-envoy, 2000) 
As the Idea of e-Govemment matures, and access to on-line selVlces becomes more 
the norm, those who cannot exploit these on-line services could find themselves 
(SOCially) disadvantaged If they cannot effec\Jvely access these services. For example, 
Thimbleby (1999) poses questions as to what would happen, In a context where e-
Governance was a favoured governmental approach to tax collection, If an Individual 
could not complete their on-line tax return (correctly), or even find the tax return form 
Itself. Worse stili, Imagine an IndiVidual not being able to claim a benefit because they 
cannot complete the on-line form required, or being ignorant of the fact that the benefit 
even exists. 
Based on these discussions, rt is argued here that: 
the Derivative Model approach might be particularly well sUited to e-
Govemment web sites. 
ThiS IS for four Interrelated reasons Firstly, like cornmerclal orgamsallons, 
governrnents have a great financial Incentive to dnve down the cost of service delivery 
through e-Government, and the potential scale of the cost savings are vast. For users 
who are unable to access a service on a web Site, the government must provide 
access through a human agent; either by telephone or face-ta-face. As pOinted out by 
Baldock (2000), thiS dramatically Increases the cost of service delivery Therefore, like 
commercial orgamsatlons, governments have a great finanCial Incentive to make their 
sites highly usable. 
Secondly, unlike commercial organisallons, governrnents also have an obftgatlon to 
maximise social mclus/on. In thiS context, thiS means ensuring that a Wide range of 
users is able to access on-line services In other words, this means maXimising 
usability through all reasonable means. 
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Thirdly, accessing on line service through an e-Government site tends to Involve qUite 
complex tasks. Further, It will be very important for many users that they can complete 
these tasks. A good example here is an on-line tax return. ThiS Will be a qUite complex 
task for many individuals, and individuals are legally obliged to complete a tax return 
Put In rnore formal terms, task effectiveness With complex tasks is often cntical with e-
Government Sites, and the proof of concept study within thiS research endeavour has 
provided evidence that the Denvatlve Model approach has the potential to Improve 
usability in these contexts of use. 
Finally, users tend to come to tasks on these site as novice users. ThiS IS for two 
reasons. One reason is that rnany tasks afforded by these sites need to be carned out 
very Infrequently e g., a tax return needs to be completed only once a year, similarly, 
an individual rnay only need to make a benefit claim once in a lifetime Further, the 
system often changes more frequently than the penodlClty of access e g , a user might 
complete an on-line tax return one year then return the follOWing year to find a very 
different looking site Another reason that users tend to come to tasks on these site as 
novice users is that the nature of the task camed out on e-Governrnent site are often 
qUite uncommon, with little eqUivalence to the e-Commerce sites With which many 
individuals are more familiar. For example, there IS little equivalence between making 
an on-line benefit claim and any task afforded by an e-Commerce site. Put In more 
formal terms that are relevant to thiS theSIS, unlike the use of an e-Commerce site, 
users' eXisting mental models are often of very IImlled use With e-Government sites 
and, therefore, users are more likely to encounter a breakdown condrtlon. 
More specifically, the author can Imagine users accessing a UCCD diagram shOWing 
the structure of, e.g., a tax return and how the factors that compnse the form are 
organised, or how vanous govemment departments are Involved in a benefit claim. 
To conclude this subsection, it has been argued here that Implementation of the 
Denvative Model approach may be justified in many systems that involves complex 
tasks, particularly when there IS eVidence that users are struggling with such tasks 
ThiS is true of systems in both the commercial and public domains; however, the 
discussions have shown that the Denvatlve Model approach might be of parbcular 
benefit for vendors of e-Govemment slles. 
The final Issue considered In thiS diSCUSSion of the benefits of the Denvallve Model approach 
relates to standardisation In ICT system Interfaces. 
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7.2.4. The Derivative Model Approach and Interface Standardisation 
In Subsection 7.1.1. It was pOinted out thatthe same PNL-DM could be used to model 
the Interface View of disparate systems that shared the same Interface model. and 
that thiS could reduce the aggregate cost of implementing the Denvatlve Model 
approach where such systems eXisted. 
The fact that the same PNL-DM can be utrllsed across disparate systems also bnngs 
ability benefits because once users have learned a PNL-DM. they may apply this 
conceptual knowledge across a range of systems Indeed. this may be conSidered as 
a move towards the 'true' form of leT literacy descnbed by Macefield (2005,2007b). 
Indeed, the study by Macefield (2005) provided evidence that users could acquire 
conceptual understanding of an Interface model then successfully apply this 
knowledge across a dlversrty of systems that shared a similar interface design. 
The benefits of this feature of the Denvatlve Model approach ineVitably increase With 
standardisation - the more systems that share the same Interface deSign the more 
efficient It becomes for the vendors to produce PNL-DMs Slmlla~y, the more efficient 
It becomes for users to learn a PNL-DM. Put more fonnally: 
the cost-benefit ratio of the Denvatrve Model approach would seem to Increases 
With standardisation 
Within the domain of leT, there are a number of areas where there is a high degree of 
standardisation. This most impo~nt of these is office automatJon sUites. ThiS 
standardisation occurs for two reasons: 
• The market here IS highly concentrated. ThiS IS not least because, at the !lme of 
wn!lng, Bloomberg (2005) estrmate that Microsoft Office accounts for 95% of all 
office automatron sUites sold. 
• Virtually all office automatron systems are Implemented uSing the standard object 
models and style gUides provided by the vanous Windows based opera!lng 
systems' Microsoft Windows GUI, Mac/OS, and the vanous GUls hosted under 
Llnux (such as Gnome and OSFlMotlf) 
This makes office automation sUites well surted to application of the Denvatlve Model 
approach. In accordance With the finding of the study by Macefield (2005), once 
IndiViduals have acqUired a good conceptual understanding of the Interface model for 
an office automation system, they can apply thiS knowledge across all the products 
within the office automation sUite e g. word processor, spreadsheet, presentation 
software. 
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By contrast, there are other areas within the ICT domain where there are much lower 
levels of standardisation. A pnme example of this IS mobile devices, where a wide 
array of Interface models eXists. The reason for this diversity is that, unlike office 
automation SUites, the market here is far more competlllve. There are more vendors 
and far more types of device, and the vendors perceive the interface design as a 
device by which competitive advantage can be gained. The result is that a new device 
often bnngs a new interface model 
[N B. The tenns ·concentrated" and ·competltlve" are being used here as specific 
technical business tenns see, e g., Porter, (1980)) 
Despite thiS, there does seem to be a slow move towards standardisation In thiS area 
Many vendors are Implementing mobile systems uSing standard mobile operating 
systems such as Windows CE, PalmOS and Symbian OS These operating systems 
all have their own standard object models and some include a style gUide. The use of 
standard application development environments such as Java/J2ME, IS also becoming 
more widespread. These also have their own object models that Include standard 
classes for Interface design. Similarly, indiVidual vendors seem to be making general 
efforts to reduce the number of interface designs Within their range of devices. 
ThiS discussion of standardisation has so far conSidered office automation sUites and 
mobile devices; however, thiS thesIs has emphaSised the Importance of web based 
systems in thiS problem area for thiS research endeavour. The WWW is most definitely 
a non standard area of ICT - a few minutes surfing is all that IS reqUired to convince 
anyone of this fact. Rather, a wide vanety of interface models and features eXist, even 
the archetypal 'blue underlined' link IS disappeanng as a standard. Reasons for this 
diversity would seem to Include 
• a lack of usability skills amongst WWW system designers. 
• problems related to defining and agreeing standards across the large number of 
system vendors that eXist In thiS area. 
• vendors uSing different Interface styles and paradigms In an attempt to differentiate 
themselves, and gain compelltlve advantage 
• a desire to use the WWW as a means of experimenting With user Interface design. 
• The fact that some applications benefit from specific types of interface e g., sites 
aimed at children. 
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• reactionary movements against the very idea of standardlsabon 
It seems that the diverse nature of the WWW will Inevitably lead to a diversity of 
Interface models and It could be argued that there is some ment In this diversity. 
However, few would argue that an Increase in standardisation would not be benefiCial, 
and this would certainly benefit the Denvatlve Model approach, particularly In terms of 
the Interface View Fortunately, a number of Initiatives eXist to drive such a move. 
• Vanous international organlsabons exist that promote standardlsabon of WWW 
based applications in ItS Widest sense For example, many World Wide Web 
Consortium (W3C) Initiatives are related to standardisation (WC3, 2004) 
• More speCIfically, there is the Organlzabon for the Advancement of Structured 
Information Standards (OASIS). This IS a non-profit open standards organisation 
that focuses on promobng e-Commerce standards. It has over 90 high profile 
members including MiCroSOft, IBM and Sun Mlcrosystems (OASIS, 2004) 
• There are also some organisations that control a large number of WWW sites, and 
that are seeking to standardise their Interface designs. These include many e-
Government Initiatives. 
It IS noteworthy here that the final pOint is synerglstlc With the argument made In 
Subsection 7.2.3 that the Denvatlve Model approach is well SUited to e-Govemment 
sites 
Conclusions & Summary 
ThiS chapter has essentially conSidered the Denvatlve Model approach in terms of a cost-
benefit analYSIS made pnmanly from the perspective of ICT system vendors. The first section 
considered the costs and Issues associated With Implemenbng the approach. The key 
conclUSions from thiS secbon were as follows: 
• The greatest burden on the SDLC would seem to be denvlng the UCCDs and PNL-DM 
and prodUCing the electrOniC presentations for the Interface View 
• The Denvabve Model approach may be applicable to a Wide range of ICT system 
developments Implemented uSing a Wide range of commonly used technologies. 
• The Denvabve Model approach is probably best delivered to users by integrating the self-
explanatory presentabons into the help facility of the system, and there are a number of 
standard ways in which users might be made aware of these presentallons. 
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• There IS opportumty to (semi) automate the Denvatlve Model approach through a vanety 
of established technologies such as Computer Aided Software Englneenng (CASE) tools. 
Developments In the field of expert systems also hold the promise of (semi) automating 
aspects of the approach that reqUire high value human skills e g , denvlng the user 
onented models 
• The Denvatlve Model approach would seem applicable to a Wide range of legacy 
systems 
The second section considered the benefits associated With Implementing the Derivative 
Model approach The key conclUSions from this section were as follows: 
• The benefits for the vendors In implementln g the Denvatlve Model approach would stem 
directly from increasing the usability of their systems. 
• The Denvatlve Model approach has the potential to deliver unique usability benefits and 
should, in generally, not be seen as being competitive With other facilities that vendors 
commonly Implement to improve the usability of their systems. Indeed, the approach 
might work synerglstlcally With traditional on-line help systems. However, there IS an 
argument that implementation of the Derivative Model approach may negate the need for 
site maps in WWW based systems. 
• The Derivative Model approach may be of particular benefit With complex tasks and 
where task completion IS paramount. Within this context of use, the approach offers 
particular benefits in terms of helping users to progress tasks follOWing a breakdown 
condition. 
• Whilst the Denvatlve Model approach may be of benefit With any type of system that 
Incorporates complex tasks, for a vanety of reasons, It may be particularly beneficial for e-
Government web sites 
• The benefits of Denvatlve Model approach increase with standarrllsatlon of ICT systems. 
ThiS IS pnmanly because the same PNL-DM can be used across disparate systems that 
share the same Interface model. 
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8. Conclusions 
This chapter begins by revIewIng the key features and conclusIons from thIS research 
endeavour. The chapter then summanses how the findIngs of thIs research are applicable, 
relatable and generallsable to the design and use of the contemporary pervasIve ICT 
systems that will increasingly prevail as the Informabon Age matures. The final sections of 
this chapter Identify areas for future research that have been raIsed dunng the thesIs and 
provide some final reflectIons on thIS research endeavour. 
8.1. Research Context and Problem Area 
The driver for thIs research endeavour was the context that 
as the InformatJon Age matures, individuals will increasingly need to leam to operate 
numerous leT systems in a contingent manner. 
For example, individuals will increasingly encounter web sites for the first time, le, as novIce 
users, and need to interact successfully WIth these sites as a matter of course In both the 
work and home environment. Yet, many users expenence significant problems when 
Interacting With such systems. 
ThIs thesIs argued that one sIgnificant pathology of these usability problems was that typical 
approaches to usabIlity in contemporary pervasive ICT systems often leave the user to self-
model the system, and that thIs often results in the user developIng Incomplete, distorted or 
inaccurate mental models of the system. In tum, this leads to a raft of usability problems 
because users do not have good conceptual understanding of the system With which they 
are interacting. 
The development of such conceptual understanding has typically been the domaIn of 
educators working WIth approaches such as action leaming. However, given that the 
Informabon Age requires users to operate numerous Informabon systems in a contingent 
manner, this thesIs rejected any resource hungry approach to thIS problem and, in particular, 
the use of any form of face-te-face teaching. In other words, such approaches were deemed 
non-viable In terms of making a significant impact In thiS problem area. 
Vendors of contemporary pervasIve ICT systems have naturally recognised that there are 
Significant usability problems to be addressed, and have responded by ImplemenlJng a range 
of techniques and faCIlities to Improve the usabIlity of theIr systems Common amongst these 
are the appllcalJon of usability gUidelines, on-line help facilities, key word search faCIlities 
and site maps in WWW based systems These techniques and faclllbes are the result of 
conSiderable research and development efforts and, In general, add significant value to ICT 
systems In terms of usability However, they leave plenty of room for Improvement; again, 
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this is not least because these techniques and faclhlles do httle to engender a good 
conceptual understanding of the system In the user. 
Given this context and problem area, this theSIS proposed a new approach to engendenng 
good conceptual understanding In the users of contemporary pervasive ICT systems. The 
author terms thiS: 
the Denvat,ve Model approach 
The development of thiS approach first conSidered the theoretical framework as to the nature 
of the conceptual model that best provides users With an explanation of the system, and how 
thiS model should be delivered to users. 
8.2. Development of the Derivative Model Approach 
Within the development of the Derivative Model approach, the Idea of explaining the model 
of an ICT system uSing a metaphor was rejected In favour of more of a developer's eye 
model. This Involves users being provided With a swtable scoped and abstracted model that 
IS denved directly from the conceptual model used to design and develop the system It was 
thiS feature of the research that gave nse to the term: "Denvatlve Model" approach. 
As such, the Denvative Model approach IS ostensibly positivist in nature because users are 
offered a 'true' model of the system rather than any form of metaphor, which may not always 
map well, or fully, to the actual model of the system. 
More specifically, the Denvative Model approach advocated a mutll-Vlew conceptual model, 
whereby users are offered both an Interface V,ew and a Structural V,ew of the system The 
Idea of the Interface View is to engender better functIonal mental models In the user whilst 
the Idea of the Structural View IS to engender better structural mental models In the user. In 
addition, a key idea of the muth-vlew model IS that It allows users to tnangulate their 
understanding of the system. 
Further, the Denvatlve Model approach advocates that the Interface View IS best modelled 
for users by way of a specific modelling language that fits within the same framework as that 
of a natural language. ThiS modelling language IS termed the Pseudo-Natural Language -
Discourse Matnx. (PNL-DM). 
Similarly, the Denvallve Model approach advocates that the Structural View IS best modelled 
for users by way of a speCific modelling language that fits Within the framework of the Object 
Onented (O-O) paradIgm ThiS modelling language is termed the User-centred Class 
Collaboration Diagram (UCCD) because It is based on 0-0 class collaboratIon dIagrams. 
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The Idea of modelling these views Within the natural language and 0-0 frameworks IS that 
these are mnate cogmtlVe frameworks and, therefore, users are better able to assimilate any 
Information that IS modelled within these frameworks. 
The development of the Denvabve Model approach also considered how thiS type of model 
could best be delivered to users Since this thesIs had rejected any form of delivery 
mechamsm that was resource hungry, such as face-to-face teaching, the Denvative Model 
approach advocated that the model should be delivered to users in the form of self-
explanatory e/ectromc presentations that Included screen animation and a voice overlay. 
Further, it was envisaged that these presentations would be embedded Into the system 
being explained 
Having developed a theoretical framework for the Denvabve Model approach, the next stage 
was to research the vlablhty of thiS approach uSing proof of concept study 
8.3. Proof of Concept Study for the Derivative Model Approach 
The proof of concept study for the Denvabve Model approach was deSigned to address two 
research questions. 
1. How might the Derivative Model approach be realised? Addressing this 
question involved bUilding a full prototype system that was Indlcabve of a 
contemporary pervasive ICT system, and deriving the Structural and Interface 
Views for users as reqUired by the Denvabve Model approach. This question 
also considered the Denvatlve Model approach In terms of how rt might affect 
the Systems Development Life Cycle (SDLC) for a working software artefact 
that is indicative of such systems Sub questions here Involved the methods, 
tools and techniques that might be applicable dunng thiS process. 
2. How might the Derivative Model approach Improve the usability of a 
contemporary peNaslve ICT system? Sub questions here Involved the type of 
interaction that might particularly benefit from this approach. 
Although these two questions were discrete, they are also tightly Interrelated. ThiS IS 
because the software artefact developed to address the first question was used as a test 
deVice In a study to address the second question. Therefore, these two research questions 
were addressed with some degree of synergy. 
To address the first question, the author adopted an action research approach to reahslng a 
bespoke prototype e-Ieamlng system Implemented uSing the HyperText Mark-up Language 
(HTML) and a Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) file. ThiS was referred to as the "Prototype". 
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This stage of the research considered: 
1. how the prototype was conceptually modelled dunng ItS design phase, and how thiS 
related to the system implementation. 
2. how the conceptual model provided to the users was denved directly from the model 
used to deSign the system. 
3. how the self-explanatory electronic presentations were produced. 
In accordance With the requirements of the Derivative Model approach, this realisation took 
place Within the object-onented paradigm uSing the Unified Modellmg Language (UML) It 
also took place With reference to two views: an Interface View and a Structural View. 
To address the second question, a formal usability study was deSigned and executed to 
determine If, and how, the Denvatlve Model approach might Improve the usability of a 
contemporary pervasive ICT system. 
This part of the proof of concept study was designed to explore the Impact of the Derivative 
Model approach across a Wide range of operations and In relation to a Wide range of well-
established usability metncs. More speCifically, the study was deSigned to compare the 
impact of the approach across relatively non-complex and complex operations. The study 
also utilised the standard definition of usability defined in ISO 9241-11:1998 and conformed 
to the Common Industry Format for usability testing (CIF, V2 02). 
There were two main limitations of thiS study. FlrsHy, the prototype was of limited scope and 
hence so were the derived models. Secondly, the usability study used a limited number of 
participants and, naturally, explored usage in relation to only one system - the prototype. 
8.4. Achievements of the Proof of Concept Study 
Despite the study's limitations, It achieved a number of useful outcomes. In terms of 
addreSSing the first research question, the study demonstrated that. 
the Denvative Model approach was applicable to a working software artefact that was 
representatIVe of contemporary pervasIVe ICT systems. 
In terms of addreSSing the second research question, the pnmary outcome of the study was 
eVidence that: 
the DerivatIVe Model approach may have the potential to Improve effectiveness with 
more complex operations 
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The Inlbal conjecture to explain this usability benefit is that the Denvabve Model approach 
provides users with a better mental model of the system, and that this helps them to escape 
from functional fixity traps resulting from 'breakdowns' In the way that they normally Interact 
With these types of system. 
8.5. The Application, Relatability and Generallsability of the Findings 
from the Proof of Concept Study 
When appllcabon of the Denvabve Model approach IS considered in terms of costs and 
Issues for vendors, there are a number of key conclusions that have resulted from thiS 
research endeavour: 
• The proof of concept study Indicates that, although the Denvatlve Model approach would 
impose some extra burden on the System Development life Cycle (SDLC), rt seems 
likely that the approach would be viable for a wide range of contemporary pervasive ICT 
system systems, of varymg scale, and Implemented uSing a vanety of contemporary 
technologies. Similarly, It seems likely that the approach would be applicable to a Wide 
range of legacy systems. 
• The human effort Involved In creating the denved models might be mitigated to some 
degree because there is an opportUnity to (semi) automate the application of the 
Denvabve Model approach. These opportunities range from modifying CASE tools and 
screen reading software for fairly Instrumental tasks through to the application of expert 
systems for denvlng the users' conceptual model. 
• The Denvatlve Model approach IS probably best delivered to users by integrating the self-
explanatory presentations into the help faCility of the system, and there are a number of 
standard ways In which users might be made aware of these presentations. 
When application of the Denvative Model approach IS considered in terms of benefits for 
vendors, there are a number of key conclusions that have resulted from this research 
endeavour: 
• The benefits for the vendors In Implementing the Denvatlve Model approach would stem 
directly from Increasing the usability of their systems. 
• The Denvative Model approach has the potential to deliver umque usability benefits and 
should, In general, not be seen as being competitive with other facilities that vendors 
commonly Implement to Improve the usability of their systems. Indeed, the approach 
might work synergistlcally WIth traditional on-line help systems. However, there is an 
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argument that Implementation of the Denvatlve Model approach may negate the need for 
site maps In W'NW based systems. 
• The Denvabve Model approach may be of particular benefit with complex tasks and 
where task completion IS paramount. Within thiS context of use, the approach offers 
particular benefits in terms of helping users to progress tasks follOWing a breakdown 
condition 
• Whilst the Denvative Model approach may be of benefit With any type of system that 
incorporates complex tasks, for a variety of reasons, It may be particularly benefiCial for e-
Government web sites. 
• The benefits of Denvatlve Model approach increase With standarcl1sat/On of ICT systems. 
ThiS is primanly because the same PNL-DM can be used across disparate systems that 
share the same Interface model. 
B.6. Further Research 
In many ways, thiS research endeavour has opened up another approach to usability to set 
alongside the more established approaches that have been reviewed In thiS thesis As It is a 
new approach, there are many questions that would benefit from further research: 
• Many systems are much more complex than the one studied in this research endeavour 
We need research to identify what features of the conceptual models of more complex 
systems need to be scoped and abstracted Into the denved model for the users. 
• In the study for thiS research endeavour the realisation of the Denvatlve Model approach 
required a lot of human agency. There IS an opportUnity to research how vanous means 
of automation might be applied In the reallsabon of the Denvatlve Model approach. These 
opportunities range from modifying CASE tools and screen reading software for fairly 
instrumental tasks through to the application of expert systems to denvlng the users' 
conceptual model, perhaps using explanation models. 
• ThiS theSIS has argued that the Denvatlve Model approach may be applicable to a Wide 
range of legacy ICT systems, which were not necessanly deSigned uSing the UML or 
within the 0-0 paradigm Research to determine If, and how, the Denvatlve Model 
approach IS applicable to different types of legacy system would also progress the body 
of knowledge here. 
• Probably the most fundamental piece of research needed IS to test the Initial conjecture 
that the Denvatlve Model approach works when users experience functional fiXity traps 
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following a breakdown condition. The study in this research has identified that users need 
help when a certain level of complexity is reached In a task. Research to Identify how 
breakdown conditions resulting from thiS context of use might help to pinpoint the way 
that conceptual models can help under these condltrons. 
• In many contexts of use, It seems clear (both from thiS study and a number of prevIous 
studies) that users can only be helped by being gUided to get a holistic conceptual 
understanding of the system. This IS typically not brought about by just 'diPPing Into' help 
systems. For example, users are not hkely to get a sense of system topology uSing this 
approach or the interface's object model (as It IS perceived by the user). The Denvatlve 
Model approach seeks to engender such understanding. However, there are questions as 
to whether users would be wllhng to 'Sit through' a complete explanation of the conceptual 
model. 
• The study In this research endeavour ensured that participants were exphcltly provided 
With the conceptual model In advance of their interactions With the system. This raises 
questions as to whether or not users could be persuaded to make use of the models on 
first exposure to a new system. If not, then the questron is: in what contexts might users 
access the conceptual model Inherent wrthrn the Denvatlve Model approach? 
• This thesIs has shown that the same user's Interface model (specific PNL-DM) can be 
apphed to disparate ICT systems. It has also been proposed that users can benefiCially 
apply their understanding of a Single interface model across disparate ICT systems. 
Indeed, thiS has been proposed as a move towards a 'true' form of ICT hteracy. The 
deSign of the study In this research endeavour also included features based on thiS 
proposal. However, more research is needed to determine If, and how, users are able to 
transfer such understanding across disparate systems 
• The Denvabve Model approach was conceived, developed and evaluated as a holistiC 
and integrated approach, whereby the conceptual model presented to users consisted of 
both an Interface View and a Structural View. These two views were not only designed to 
serve separate and speCific purposes, the mutllvlew approach was also deSigned to 
enable users to tnangulate their conceptual information Whilst developing their mental 
models However, thiS research endeavour has suggested that speCific usablhty benefits 
might come about (pnmanly) due to one particular view Research is required to explore 
further If thiS IS the case and If so, how particular types of operation and task are affected 
by each of the two views. The outcome of such research might be that a model consisting 
of only one view might be apphcable and (more) Viable In some cases 
• The Structural View within the Denvabve Model approach was modelled uSing the novel 
UCCD language, which was based on UML class collaboration diagrams. It would be 
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Interesting to know whether other useful user-onented modelhng languages could be 
developed which used other types of UML diagram as their basis. In particular, whether 
actiVity diagrams and use-case diagrams could be used as the basIs for modelhng 
languages designed to explain process related conceptual information to users. Similarly, 
It would be useful to know whether inhentance diagrams could be used as the basIs for 
modelling languages designed to usefully explain the object model of (parts of) a system, 
such as the Interface model, to users. 
• The study in thiS research endeavour was small In scale and faclhtated by the author. 
This leaves open the question of tactic bias on the author's part towards results that 
support the hypothesis for the study. As such, there IS opportunity for the study to be 
repeated With larger group sizes uSing a double bhnd study that utlhsed two faclhtators, 
neither of which are aware of which participant groups It IS hypothesised will perform 
better. Similarly, participant group in the groups would not know whether they were In the 
expenmental or control group 
In the early stages of this thesis, It was emphasised that research within the HCI dlsciphne 
should be Judged on whether or not It has clear practical application The prevIous section of 
thiS chapter has identified the ways In which the Denvatlve Model approach has the potential 
to dehver pracbcal usability benefits In thiS problem area. However, there are more steps that 
can be taken to demonstrate the practical use and benefits of thiS approach. The most 
obvious of these steps would be to research the apphcatlon of the approach to a real system 
that is offered to the public, and to test whether It makes a difference to usage. Such 
research would provide valuable data as to the costs, benefits and nsks Involved for vendors 
wanting to apply the Denvatlve Model approach. In other words, such research would be 
very useful in making the business case for applicabon of the Denvabve Model approach. 
8.7. Final Reflections 
As the Information Age matures, a wider percentage of the populabon will want (or need) to 
access services proVided by contemporary pervasive ICT systems such as those that 
pervade the World Wide Web. Therefore, the problem addressed by this thesis will grow. 
ThiS research endeavour has proposed, developed and tested a way of helping wrth thiS 
problem - If the early promise demonstrated in this thesIs IS vahdated by the research and 
development programme outhned in the prevIous section, this approach may have the seeds 
of something important to help a Wide cross section of people exploit the potential of the 
Information Age 
0000000 
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Glossary of Terms 
This section defines Important terms used with this thesis Some definitions are scoped to 
reflect the specific, or particular, way that the terms IS used In this thesIs. 
AdaptIve user mterface: these may altemallvely be defined as an Intelhgent Interface that 
has adaptive features. Here the Interface changes according to either logic or (expert) 
heuristics) In response to individual users (see also intelhgent user Interface). 
Asymmetnc study desIgn: This is a term that has specIfic meamng In this study. It means 
that the volume, or amount, of the input made to each expenmental group is different. ThiS is 
in order to determine If a particular approach IS hkely to add 'value' to the default (control) 
position Put another way, It is used to determine whether adding a particular Input to people 
or features to product IS hkely to bnng any (slgmficant) additional benefits. 
conceptual modet an abstraction concemed only With the key, or fundamental, properties of 
an artefact. Such models are often used to explain the basic principles of how something 
works (Macefield, 2005b) 
Confoundmg expenmental effect thiS is a term that has specific meaning In thiS study. A 
confounding expenmental effect is an effect bought about by the experimental deSign but 
which was not intended and/or anticipated by the experimenter( s). A confounding 
expenmental effect may influence the dependent vanable but is not the result of the 
independent vanable that has been defined for the expenment. Similarly, a confounding 
experimental effect may influence the results of an experiment but not In the way defined or 
hypothesised by the expenmenter(s). Confounding expenmental effects often occur by 
failure to control vanables e g, failing to ensure that the relevant characteristics of 
participants are reasonably common across groups In a comparative study. 
Contingent dependent on something uncertain (extemal events), condlllonal, that cannot be 
(fully) predicted In advance. 
Information applIance; a term COined by Norman (1998). The common attnbutes of 
information apphances IS that they have an information processing capablhty and a very 
hmlted task scope An example of such a device is Amstrad's "EMaller plus· IS an example of 
such a deVice. ThiS IS an Intemet access deVice deSigned to slmphfy access to emall 
services and the W'NW, a task that is usually carned out by the more complex and fleXible 
PC. 
Intelltgent user mterface· These may altemallvely be defined as an Interface that has 
adaptive features Here the Interface changes according to either logiC or (expert) heunstlcs) 
In response to indiVidual users (see also adaptive user Interface) 
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InterpretiVlst The idea that all knowledge IS a matter of Interpretation, so always has an 
element of opInion and subjectivity 
IntUItive mterface: An Interface that works the way the user does That normal human 
"IntUition" suffices to use rt, that neither training, reasoning nor conscIous thought IS 
necessary. "We are said to "intuIt" a concept when we appear to suddenly understand It 
WithOUt any apparent effort or prevIous exposure to the idea. In common parlance, Intuition 
has the additional flavor of a nearly supernatural ability humans possess In varying degrees". 
(Raskln, 1994). 
Mental model: a kind of internal (Intra psychiC) representation of external reality In a person's 
mind. Hypothesized to play a major role In cognition, reasoning, deCision-making. And 
anticipating events. 
Model. IS some form of abstraction that lacks the full detail or accuracy present within the 
artefact Itself, therefore, In prodUCing a model, some properties of the artefact are Ignored, 
simplified or distorted according to the speCific purpose of the model (Macefield, 2005b) 
Natural language: Just as there are many definitions of the wider concept of a language, 
there are many definitions of a natural language. One useful way to define a natural 
language IS by companson With a formal language such as those used in computing. Here 
there are three key differences. Firstly, natural languages evolve, In a largely unpremeditated 
manner, and generally thiS evolution takes place through a spoken modality of language. By 
contrast, formal languages are largely designed, and this deSign typically takes place In a 
wntten modality. As such, natural languages contain numerous inconsistencies and 
nuances, whereas formal languages are highly rationale and any InconsistenCies constitute 
and error In the language's deSign Secondly, Natural languages have evolved speCifically 
for the purpose of human-human communication. By contrast, formal languages have also 
been designed for human-machine communication and machine-machine communication 
Finally, formal languages anse through logiC and reasoning By contrast, It IS generally 
accepted that natural languages have resulted as a result of an Innate ability of human 
Intellect to process language For example, Altchlson (1999) defines a [naturalJlanguage as 
a ·speclallsed sound Signalling system which seems to be genetically programmed to 
develop In humans". 
POSitiViSt the Idea that the only valid knowledge is based on observable, objectively 
venfiable scientific 'facts' and their relations to each other. The Idea that there IS an 
objective, venfiablelprovable 'truth' relating to all knowledge 
Tnangulate' ThiS IS a term that has specific meaning In thiS study, although ItS use in thiS 
thesIs has resonance With how It IS commonly used In SOCial sCience research. In thiS thesis, 
tnangulabon IS an approach whereby we try to explain or understand some subject matter, In 
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this case an leT system, from more that one standpoInt or view (see definrtlon of vIew 
below) 
View. A view IS a collectIon of descnptlons of some artefact, such an leT system, for a 
partIcular explanatory purpose. For example, one vIew mIght consIst of representabons that 
are useful for a user Interface designer while another view mIght consIst of representatIons 
of use to a database architect. 
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Appendix 1: Review of Tools 
This appendix provides a review of the key tools used in this research These are presented 
In the order In which they appear In thiS thesIs. 
Camtasia Studio 2.0 
The following products were considered for digital screen recording: 
• Microsoft Producer 2003 (see MicrOSOft, 2003), 
• Lotus ScreenCam 97 (see ·PC magazine" In references), 
• Camtasia Studio 2.0, and 
• Netusablllty 1.0. 
The Netusablllty software was the only application that also proVided a video camera stream 
(to capture the users faCial expressions, which was not a requirement for this research). The 
author was already familiar with both Lotus screen CAM 97 and the Net Usability software. 
Lotus screen CAM 97 was rejected outnght since It did not run on Windows XP The 
Netusabillty software was also rejected on the baSIS that its vendors had ceased trading In 
addition, ItS last pnce was $70,000 i.e., thiS was not a viable opllon for the author. 
ThiS left a chOice between Microsoft Producer 2003 and Camtasia Studio 2.0 The author 
reviewed evaluation copies of these products and produced Table A1-1, whereby the rows 
represented the key evaluation cnteria for this research' 
Microsoft Producer 2003 Camtasla Studio 2.0 
High quality recording Yes Yes 
Revlew/edl! faCility Yes Yes 
User Interface (1-10) 4 9 
Stand alone exe files Yes Yes 
Pnce/affordablllty $299 $299 
Table A1·1 Companson of MIcrosoft Producer 2003 and CamtasI8 StudiO 2 0 
{Microsoft Producer 2003 was $109 If Microsoft PowerPolnt had already been purchased. 
Educational licences also apply. Camtasia Studio 2.0 was available for $149 as an 
educallonal licence} 
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The author already had a Microsoft PowerPolnt licence and, Indeed, was a 'power' user of 
thiS software. This Inibally made Microsoft Producer 2003 an attracllve option because H was 
both cheaper than Camtasla Studio 2 0 and the author anticipated that his knowledge of 
Microsoft PowerPolnt would aid with the learning curve. However, the Microsoft Producer 
2003 Interface was found to be over complex and difficult to understand. This was in contrast 
to the Camtasla Studio 2.0 Interface that facilitated a rapid learning curve. 
Given thiS, the Camtasla Studio 2 0 software was selected, and the follOWing subsections 
provides a brief cntlque of thiS software package. 
Positive Points 
• Excellent user Interface. 
• Enough features, whilst not overcomplicallng thiS very task speCific piece of 
software. 
• Good compression of audio/visual files. 
• High quality results i e, full resolution screen capture (@1280x 1024) at a high 
frame rate (12 frames/sec). 
• Can produce standalone ( exe) files that can be played on any computers 
• Can output to a vanety of formats such as Macromedla Flash and QuickTIme. 
• Can restrict recording to a speCified Window (or section of the screen) 
• Can generate screenshots from recordings, these are useful for prodUCing 
illustrations, as in the case of this thesIs 
Negative Points 
• Significant cost 
• Whilst audlo/vlsual 'segments' could be edited e g., clipped, the results of these 
edits were not shown in the 'thumbnails' representing these segments. 
• The 'raw' .avl files produced from the Camtasla "Recorder" could not be played 
directly since the audiO and video were not synchronised. 
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• There was no way to produce the standalone (exe) files discussed above directly 
from an editing session; an intermediary (avl) file had to be produced first. 
• The systems often crashed under MS Windows XP Pro. 
Camtasla has since been replaced as Techsmrth's usability testing tool with the MORAE 
(see Techsmlth a), which has been speCifically deSigned for usability tesbng. The author has 
since used MORAE extensively and it IS highly recommended 
Microsoft Excel XP 
Microsoft Excel XP does not Itself have the faCIlities required to support the statistical 
analysis method deSCribed In Subsecbon 5.2.B. However, vanous statisllcal "Add-In" facllllles 
are available for Microsoft Excel XP, which prOVide thiS funcbonallty. 
Merlin Excel Add-in 
The Merlin Add-In IS free and prOVides many faCIlities that are potentially benefiCial with this 
type of research. 
StatistiXL Excel Add-In 
StatlsbXL costs £43 30 GBP for a one-year licence ThiS Add-In prOVides many faCIlities that 
are potentially benefiCial for thiS type of research. Amongst these IS the ability to do 
comparative hypothesis tests for both parametric and nonparametnc data. 2-tall, 1-tall 
(Upper) and 1-tall (Lower) test. There were only two disadvantages to thiS software 
All of its functionality was Implemented by wrlbng blocks of data Into a cell No additional 
excel functions were provided. 
The data has to be referenced in columns (I e , rows cannot be used). This caused 
conSiderable inconvenience in some of the data analYSIS 
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Appendix 2: Usability Guidelines 
This appendix descnbes the usability gUidelines used as design constraints for the prototype 
These gUidelines are categonsed into those of a general nature, and those specific to the 
WNN. 
General Usability Guidelines 
Nielsen's Heuristics 
Nielsen originally developed his 'heunsllcs' in collaboration With Mollch (Mollch & 
Nielsen, 1990). He discussed these heuristics further In Nielsen (1993, ch. 5) and, 
based on an analYSIS of 249 usablhty problems, redefined them in Nielsen (1994a) 
The present version of hiS heuristics, and that used in thiS theSIS, originates from 
Nielsen (1994b) Only six of the 10 heuristics descnbed there are relevant to thiS 
thesIs: 
1. Match between system and real world 
The system should speak the users' language, With words, phrases and 
concepts familiar to the user, rather than system-oriented terms. Follow 
real·world conventions, making information appear In a natural and 
logical order. 
2 Consistency and standards 
Users should not have to wonder whether different words, Situations, or 
actions mean the same thing Follow platform conventions. 
3. Error prevention 
Even better than good error messages IS a careful deSign which prevents 
a problem from occumng in the fi rst place. 
4. Recogmtlon rather than recall 
Make objects, actions, and options vIsible. The user should not have to 
remember information from one part of the dialogue to another. 
Instructions for use of the system should be viSible or eaSily retnevable 
whenever appropriate. 
5. FleXibility and effiCiency of use 
Accelerators - unseen by the novice user - may often speed up the 
interaction for the expert user such that the system can cater to both 
inexpenenced and expenenced users Allow users to tailor frequent 
actions. 
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6. Aesthetic and mlnlmallst design 
Dialogues should not contain Information which IS Irrelevant or rarely 
needed. Every extra Unit of Informabon In a dialogue competes With the 
relevant Units of information and diminishes their relative vislblhty. 
Colour Related Usability Guidelines 
There has been much wntten on the subject of how colour relates to the usablhty of 
ICT systems. Nanar (1990) usefully presents those gUldehnes that are Widely 
accepted, well researched, and relevant to thiS theSIS: 
Use color spanngly' 
A computer display that IS ht up like a Christmas tree distracts users from 
their tasks and makes users feel hke they are not being taken senously 
Overuslng color makes the display look cluttered (Wllhges & Wllhges, 
1982) and can confuse users (Narborough-Hall, 1985), make their tasks 
more complex, increase errors, and reduce user productiVity (Keister, 
1983) 
One good rule to keep in mind IS that the less frequenUy a color IS used, 
the better It Will grab the user's attention. When It shows up, the user Will 
immediately associate red With warning. Once you use the color red to 
warn the user, don~ use red for any other purpose Remember, colors are 
effective maxlmally when they are used minimally. 
The background color affects the effectiveness of the other colors Pick 
an effecbve background color and use only about five colors Avoid uSing 
a sohd, black, untextured background. ThiS type of background can 
cause colored characters to appear to float at different distances relative 
to the background (Narborough-Hall, 1985). If you have to use a sohd, 
black, untextured background, then use white and desaturated red, 
desaturated yellow, desaturated green, and desaturated blue colors 
(Weltzman & Neri, 1986). A good chOice for a background color is a 
neutral, textured, dull, hght gray (Narborough-Hall, 1985) ThiS type of 
background helps people keep their attention on the foreground text and 
graphiCS, reduces the hkehhood of floating characters, and allows the 
deSigner to use the color black in the display 
Use colour consistently With user expectations: 
Due to our culture and expenence, we have gradually built up 
expectations for what colors mean. For example, traffic signals use the 
color red for stop, yellow for caution, and green for go. Automobile brake 
hghts and stop signs are red and mean stop. Tow truck hghts are yellow 
and mean caution. 
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Take advantage of these expectations when uSing color on computer 
displays Some well-known expectations follow: 
Red = warning stop, error, hot 
Green = go, good 
Yellow = caution, slow 
Blue = cold 
So, make red a wamlng that data Will be deleted If an action is performed. 
Use green text or graphics to tell the user that a requested process 
worked Make yellow a caution that the next process Will be slow. Indicate 
cold, application-specific objects, like ice, With blue. Use your colors In a 
way that IS consistent With the expectations of your users. 
Use colors that contrast well: 
You may notice that It is easier to read highway signs that have whrte 
characters on a black background (e g , signs wamlng that liqUid propane 
gas is not allowed In a tunnel) than signs that have white characters on a 
brown background (e.g., signs announcing recreation areas). The reason 
is contrast 
Contrast refers to the difference In perceived brightness of two objects 
The eye focuses most sharply on objects that have different colors and 
bnghtnesses (Murch, 1983). ThiS means that you should choose your 
background and foreground colors With care For example, If you have a 
light gray background, donl use yellow for text. The poor contrast 
between background and foreground Will make It harder for the eye to 
focus on the letters, and the text will be difficult to read. 
Instead, maximize contrast by taking advantage of the opponent color 
theory that IS descnbed In "How People Perceive Color" Recall that our 
perception of brightness IS determined mostly by the response of the 
"red" and "green" photoplgments. If all colors have the same intensity, 
then we perceive colors In the middle of the visual spectrum, like green, 
as bnghter than colors at the ends of the visual spectrum, like blue 
(Murch, 1983). This means that green is a good foreground color and 
blue is a good background color. Remember, also, that blue-yellow and 
red-green form high contrast, opponent color channels. Use these 
opponent colors together. For example, you could use yellow as a 
foreground text color and blue as a background color. AVOId uSing 
together non-<lpponent colors, like blue-green and yellow-red. 
Don~ use blue for text. 
The reason for not uSing saturated blue for text, thin lines, and high 
resolution information IS Simple. The eye IS not deSigned to understand It 
clearly. 
The lens absorbs some of the light that is transmitted through It In fact, 
the lens absorbs almost twice as much light In the blue region of the color 
spectrum as In the yellow and red regions (Murch, 1983). This problem 
Increases With age because the lens gradually yellows and filters out the 
shorter wavelengths of light, such as blue 
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To focus light onto the retina, small muscles In the eye change the 
thickness and thinness of the lens. When these muscles are relaxed, the 
lens focuses middle wavelength light, such as yellow and green, on the 
retina. To focus long wavelength light, the muscles make the lens thicker. 
To focus short wavelength light, like blue, the muscles must make the 
lens thinner. Saturated blue, however, has such a short wavelength that 
the lens simply cannot be made thin enough to focus It on the retina. 
Instead, the wavelengths that produce saturated blue focus In front of the 
retina (Murch, 1984c). This means that small, saturated blue objects, like 
text, always appear blurry to us 
The non-uniform distribution of photopigments among the cones in the 
retina IS biased against blue. About 64% of the cones contain "red" 
photopigment, 32% contain "green," and only about 2% contain "blue" 
(Murch, 1983). In fact, the center of the retina, where the lens focuses 
incoming wavelengths, has almost no cones with "blue" photoplgment 
(Murch, 1984c; Human Factors Society, 1988). This means that we 
cannot focus on small, saturated, blue objects - like text 
The opponent color theory also explains why we have trouble perceiving 
small, saturated blue objects. In the opponent color theory, opponent 
colors are red-green and blue-yellow. Bnghtness Information is 
transmitted uSing Inputs from the red and green cones. So blue IS not 
Involved in transmitting brightness Information. ThiS means that the eye 
has difficulty perceIVIng differences In the bnghtness of saturated blue 
objects. Since bnghtness differences help the eye to focus on objects, the 
edges of saturated blue Objects Will be perceived as blurry (Murch, 1983). 
So, don't use saturated blue for text or other small objects Instead, 
depending on the background, use black, whrte, and gray because the 
eye can focus best on these colors (Murch, 1984a). 
DonT use saturated c%rs: 
Saturated, bnght, colors belong on sports cars, not on computer displays 
A saturated, bnght, cherry red sports car grabs a police officer's attention 
away from the bland colored cars on the road. Software should do the 
opposite Except for wamlngs, we should allow users to maintain their 
focus on the text or graphiCS With which they are working rather than on 
less Important information like function key definitions 
There are other reasons why you should not use saturated colors on 
computer displays. Saturated colors may produce visual fatigue. The 
wavelengths that produce each color are Imaged at different depths 
behind the lens To focus the wavelengths on the retina, the lens needs 
to change shape. ThiS means that we have to refocus the lens to 
understand each color sharply. Saturated colors result in more 
refocuslng ThiS constant refocuslng can cause the muscles that change 
the shape of the lens to tire, and may produce a sensation of visual 
fatigue (Murch, 1983). 
Saturated colors may also produce false perceptions of depth. Saturated 
colors that are at the same distance from the eye can be perceived to be 
at different distances For example, saturated red IS perceived to be 
closer to the person than saturated blue (Murch, 1983) Objects wrth 
these saturated colors can appear to float In front of or behind the 
computer screen. This Illusion, called chromostereopsls, results because 
the eye has to refocus for each saturated color and because the 
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separation of the eyes causes saturated colors to be focused at Slightly 
different lateral locations on each retina. The depth perception IllUSion 
results because the lateral difference IS similar to the way that the eye 
senses depth differences. 
Saturated colors can produce other visual problems. Saturated colors 
with the same bnghtness are difficult for color defecbve people to 
differentiate. In particular, saturated red is espeCially difficult for color 
defective people to perceive (Human Factors Society, 1988). ThiS 
problem IS discussed In more detail in "Use color redundantly." Saturated 
colors are associated With other visual problems. For example, after 
viewing strongly saturated green characters for several hours, air traffic 
controllers have reported seeing red or pink for up to 15 minutes after the 
session is ended (Narborough-Hall, 1985). 
So, don't use saturated colors De-saturate your colors. Since white light 
is composed of all colors of the Visual spectrum, add some white light to 
your saturated blues, reds, and greens. For example, change your 
troublesome saturated blue to an easy to understand cyan 
Use c%r redundantly 
In a human-computer interface, both the human and the computer can be 
defiCient for color. Although the term "calor blind" IS used frequently, 
"calor defective" more accurately descnbes people who have trouble 
perceiVing colors. ThiS IS because only a very tiny portion of the 
population (about 0 005%) IS truly calor blind. These unusual people lack 
at least one of the photopigments used to transmit calor Information 
(Comsweet, 1970). 
About 8% of men and 04% of women are color defective (Robertson, 
1979) For these people, the response of the cone photoplgments is 
slightly different than that of most people. Since color defecbve people 
often have trouble distingUishing colors that differ only In how they cause 
the "red" or "green" photopigments to respond, these people make red-
green color dlstlncbons based on perceived bnghtness. For example, red 
colors appear darker to a person With a defiCiency of "red" photoplgment 
cones (Murch, 1984c), so a red traffic light looks darker than a green 
traffic light. 
Some of the people who use your application software may have 
monochromatic computer displays. These people cannot understand your 
color chOices because their displays cannot show calor Additionally, 
many computer printers can print one calor only. So, monochromatic 
computer displays and pnnters can be conSidered color defiCient. 
Since people, computer displays, and computer pnnters can be color 
defiCient, try to use color redundantly With other coding techniques such 
as location on the display, bnghtness, shape, texture, and blink. If you 
cannot make a calor code redundant, such as a screen filled With lines of 
text, then use desaturated colors that consist of different mixtures of red, 
green, and blue. The blue mixture IS espeCially useful for red-green color 
defective people (Human Factors Society, 1988). 
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WWW Specific Guidelines 
The W'NW specific gUldehnes used fore the prototype were those defined by Nielsen 
(2000a). Llenard (2000a,2000b,2000c,2000d) has usefully scoped, summansed and 
categorised these Into the taxonomy of page design, site design, and content design. 
Page Design 
The user's machine: Screen deSigns should be kept 1ight' to minimise vertical 
scrolling and aVOId scrolhng honzontally completely. 
Download times' In keepmg with all leT system interfaces: 
• a 0.1 sec. response time hmlt IS needed for the user to feel in real time control. 
• a 1 sec. response hmlt is needed If user's flow of thought is to remain 
uninterrupted 
• there IS a 10 sec. hmlt for keeping user's attention focused on the dialogue. 
In terms of W'NW systems, a page load lime of 1 sec IS the aspiration (If not always 
reahstlc) and 10 secs. is a maximum 
Lmks: There are a number of elements in this gUldelme' 
Types of links. conceptually there are two types of hnk relevant to thiS research: 
Embedded Imks 
Structural links 
Underlined text or graphics Within paragraphs, which 
take you to more detailed information on the same 
tOPIC or related information. 
These illustrate the site organisallon and allow the 
user to navigate the site In a structured manner. 
Table A2-1: Types of Links (denved from Nielsen, 2000) 
a) What can be a hnk? - Links can be made from any piece of text, a graphiC or a 
part of a graphiC (an 'image map') Since users scan web pages rather than 
reading them, hnk text should be short, two to four words maximum. Link text 
should be meaningful on ItS own ie, 'chck here" should not be used, as it has no 
meaning other than to Indicate the eXistence of a hnk Further, thiS Indlcallon of 
the existence of a hnk IS redundant If the hnk IS represented correctly as In Item (c) 
below. 
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b) The default colour for link text should be blue for a link yet to be taken and reddish 
purple for a previously taken link. Link text should also be underlined. These 
default colours should not be changed as they indicate both the eXistence of a link 
and whether the user has Visited that part of the site or not. For similar reasons 
only links should be underlined. 
c) Links have two ends. It should be indicated If the link is Internal to the current site 
or is 'off-Site'. In addition, a warning of a long down load time should be provided in 
cases where a long download time cannot be avoided e g., With graphiCS. Links 
should also have a "rhetonc of departure" that clearly explainS the benefits of 
taking the link, and may also proVide a bnef summary of what specifically the user 
can expect If they take the link. Similarly, links should have a "rhetonc of amval" 
that situates the user In the new context. 
Frames: lIenard Tim Bemers-Lee's onginal concepbon for the WW'/'J brought together 
several concepts In a single idea - the page. These Ideas are. 
The user's view of the information on screen 
The urnt of navlgabon: what you get when you traverse a link. 
The address of the information: the URL. 
The storage urnt on a computer system a file. 
(Llenard, 2000b) 
Nielsen (2000, pp. 85-90) explains how frames break thiS model since what the user 
sees IS determined by a sequence of navigabonal steps rather than a single page As 
Lienard wntes, 
Bookmarks don't work properly. a URL doesn't contain Informabon about 
the state of a frame set on screen. 
URL's stop working: the 'Ioeabon box's' contents doesn't change when 
you move between frames within a frameset - what you understand IS 
the parent frame set's URL. 
(Llenard, 2000b) 
[N B The loeation box IS where the URL is shown/entered In the Browser.) 
lIenard also wntes' 
For the user framesets are an additional layer of navigational compleXity In an already 
conceptually difficult Virtual space For the WW'/'J author framesets are an additional 
layer of orgarnsational compleXity. When you make an Intemal-to-slte link which frame 
do you want the target to appear in? What happens when you make a link which goes 
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outside your frameset? Can you get back in to the same arrangement via a retum 
link? What does the user's browser's "Back" button do? (Llenard, 2000b). 
In relation to this, Bunnyfoot (2002) Importantly notes that the "Back" button is the 
most commonly used navigational aid in WWW systems, and that users expect It 
behave In a consistent manner across all sites. 
Browser Windows: WWW browsers can open multiple Windows. Web authors can use 
thiS feature to open a new Window automatically when a particular link IS taken. ThiS 
practice Violates the user's personal space since the user did not request that their 
desktop be changed in thiS structural way. Further, it results In an active window With a 
"back" button that does not work - because there IS no previous page which was 
viewed In the new window. Further, If the browser IS maximised on the screen the user 
may not even be aware that a new window has been opened, and Simply perceives 
that the "back" button has been disabled. 
A vanabon on thiS IS the (stili worse) method of opemng a new window with all of the 
browser's navigational control removed - thiS is commonly known as a pop-up. In 
general, new browser windows should never be opened, but If they are, then the user 
should be warned that thiS would happen as a result of taking a link. 
Site Design 
Logical relationships between pages In general, Information can be orgamsed In the 
following way. 
Lists One dimensional arrays. 
Tables Two or more dimensional arrays. 
Hierarchies Nested structures Within structures forming "trees". 
Nets Mullldlmenslonal webs of Interllnked Ideas or data 
Table A2-2 Infonnaban Organisation 
HTML can represent all these types of structure; however, Llenard (2000c) explains 
that: 
• lists and tables: alone are too rigid and too simplistiC an organisational method for 
the whole gamut of information we typically want to access on a web site. 
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• Nets: do provIde the requIred flexIbIlity but are dIfficult for users to visualise and are 
conceptually dIfficult for those who are new to your information domaIn. It IS easy to 
get lost. much as you can be in a maze. 
• H,erarchies· are a nch enough structunng mechanism to be useful for organisIng 
complex informallon spaces HIerarchies are easIly understood by human beIngs. 
This IS (arguably) because we are used to dealing wIth nested informallon in dally 
life. 
FIgure A3-1 shows a hIerarchically organised web sIte where the rectangles represent 
the pages and the dIrected lines are links between them 
A 
c 
Figure A2·1 Optimum NaVIgational links Within a WNW site (lIenard, 2000c denved from Nielsen, 
2000) 
ThIs inverted 'tree" should be kept as pure as pOSSIble In order to make thIs structure 
easy to conceptualise and therefore straightforward to navIgate In terms of navIgating 
thIS hierarchy. refemng to the letters on Figure A3-1. 
• Forward (down) and back (up) links between all levels (A) should be prOVIded. 
• A link back to the home page (6) should be provided (only four are shown In FIgure 
A3-1 for clanty). 
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• Shortcuts to move back up (but not down) more than one level In the hierarchy (C) 
can be provided. 
• 'Cross links' between separate branches of the hlerarch (D) should only be used In 
special circumstances where the context makes this useful and then only by paying 
particular attention to the ends of the hnks. 
As Llenard wntes; 
The tnck IS to provide just enough of these cross hnks to ennch the 
interconnectivlty (actually thiS IS mOVing towards a net-hke structure) 
Without making the whole thing into a tangled, impenetrable mess! 
(lIenard, 2000c). 
Site designs must be user-centred: Many WNW sites are structured according to the 
internal organisation of the site owner business, or around some sort of internal 
techmcal structure that perhaps maps to e g , the relational data model the srte IS 
using ThiS is often the easiest structure to implement, but may not be helpful to users 
who may require a completely different 'view' of the site's content. 
Home pages and other pages· The home page IS umque In that, If well designed, It 
provides· 
• For all users: a navigational 'base' for the site 
• For first time users: an answer to the question. "What does thiS site provide?" 
• For repeat users: news of recent addlllons and changes. 
Every other page should provide a link back to the home page, and eVidence of where 
every page IS situated relative to the home page should be provided. 
NaVigation needs: At anyone time, the user must know· 
• where they are located In the site. 
• where they have been in the site. 
• where they can go In the site 
These requirements are discussed further as follows: 
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a) Where the user is located: 
• Each page should have a well defined and consIstent style wIth a logo on 
every page to determIne the locabon relatIve to the WWW sIte as a whole 
• A 'bread crumbs' trail should be provIded. ThIS shows the path from the 
current page back to the home page and contains structural hnks to all 
pages In the path from the current page back to the home page. 
• A sIte map or 'fisheye' map should be provided. 
b) Where the user has been· browsers can indIcate already taken hnks In a 
dIfferent colour to those yet to be VISIted ThIS also apphes to graphics that have 
been made into hnks, provIdIng that It has a border. Underlined text and 
bordered images also provIde eVIdence of the very eXIstence of a hnk. The 
browser Itself offers two helpful navigabonal features. FIrstly, the browser's 
"Back" button takes you to the page you came from. Secondly, the browser's 
"HIstory" hst enables multIple steps backward. However, these features should 
not be an excuse for not provIdIng adequate navlgabon wIthIn the pages 
themselves. 
Where the user can go· vIsIble navlgabon opbons should be represented as links. 
NaVigatIonal layout To aid navIgatIonal vISIbIlity· 
• Every page should show all major navIgatIonal optIons as soon as possIble since 
thIS IS the first part of the page to load (become VISIble) and the user may want to 
take a navlgabonal option before the rest of the page has loaded. ThIs IS 
partIcularly Important on the home page, whIch should be partIcularly quick to load 
• The home page layout should be related to that of all the other pages but the 
·content" WIll maInly consIst of navigatIonal chOIces grouped spabally In a user-
oriented way 
• DIfferent types of structural hnks should be dlfferenbated spabally on the page. 
New or 'unusual' page layouts should not be Invented - It IS better to emUlate good 
common designs because many users WIll have already leamed how they 'work' (I e., 
modelled them). 
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Content Design 
Wntlng text for the WWW: This guideline has two elements. First, readabllrty research 
discussed by Nielsen (2000, p. 101) shows that reading from a computer screen is 
25% slower than from paper, and prolonged reading from a screen is unpleasant. It IS 
recommended that on WWW applications 50% (approx) of the text should be 
presented as compared to a pnnted publication In practice, this means 'tightening up' 
the copy as much as pOSSible. Second IS scannablllty· Nielsen (2000, p 104) cites 
research he camed out by Morkes & Nielsen (1997) whereby 79% of WWW users 
scan pages, as opposed to reading the pages senally. Therefore, WWW pages should 
be wntten for scannabillty. In practice, this means· 
• Structunng text With two or three levels (max) of headings 
• Using Indentation and heading sizes to reflect these levels 
• USing highlighting italic, bold and coloured text, but not underlining because of the 
confUSion With links. 
• USing bullet lists or numbered lists. 
Scrolling and page chunking· Nielsen (2000, p 112) cites his own usability research, 
explaining that users are very resistant to scrolling. Therefore, the need to scroll 
vertically should be reduced as much as possible and honzontal scrolling should be 
eliminated If pOSSible. ThiS can often be achieved by page chunklng, keeping pages 
short and prOViding increased depth on a tOPIC by uSing "more" links to 'secondary' 
pages 
Lienard (2000d) explains a useful technique that aids page chunklng - Journalists use 
an 'Inverted pyramid' pnnclple whereby a wnter starts With a conclUSion or abstract 
and then adds ptogresslvely more detail proViding one new Idea per paragraph. 
Scrolling is more acceptable on final 'destination pages' since a user who gets to thiS 
pOint has 'found what they were looking for' and Will generally be happy to scroll It IS 
also worth noting that, In relation to gUidelines 14 and 23, users Will also be (more) 
prepared to wart longer for large destination pages to download. 
In summary, the message here IS that scrolling IS bad dUring navigation and 
exploration activities, but IS acceptable once the user has found the elemental content 
they are seeking Instrumentally, thiS tends to mean that pages at the tiPS of the site 
hierarchy may be bigger and reqUire scrolling, but In all other pages the content and, 
therefore, scrolling should be minimized. 
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Document titles: Document titles are often confused wrth headlines or titles displayed 
within a page. Rather document lilies are put In the display Window's title bar by 
browser apphcatlons and hsted in browser's "Go' and ''HIstory' hsts of recently 
accessed pages. In order to aid navigation: 
• a document title should be set for every page; thiS should be 
• short; 40 to 50 characters or less works best, 
• valuable space should not be wasted with redundant or duphcate words, and 
• the most speCific keywords should be first whilst retaining some grammatical 
sense, but It should be noted that a document title does not have to be a 
grammatical sentence. 
LeglbJIlly· It IS clearly important that the site content IS legIble Therefore· 
• Sans-senftypefaces (hke thiS one, "Anal') should be used, as they are much 
clearer on screen than senf typefaces such as TImes New Roman, particularly In 
small sizes, where there are not enough plXels to represent the senfs properly. 
• It should be noted that font sizes vary considerably across type faces, even when 
presented at the same notional 'size' - compare Arial and Times New Roman. 
• Text should generally be leftjusllfied; thiS aids leglbllrty since It is the most 
commonly used form of jusllficatlon In the westem world (fully justified text IS also 
very common but cannot be Implemented In standard HTML) 
• Very small text sizes should not be used. 
• It IS better to use one font for all text or one font for headings and another for 'body' 
text 
• ALL CAPS should be avoided for extended passages since It is much 
harder/slower to read. 
Graphics: Graphics can enhance a site In two main ways. First IS content: e g , 
photographs and diagrams. Second IS style: e g., using a consistent set of 
navigational Icons However, graphics can be large and always tend to negatively 
affect down load lime. In general, graphiCS (other than icons) should only be on pages 
that are at the tiPS of the hierarchy. Graphics should also be reduced in size by 
cropping, scahng and reducing colour depth to a minimum whilst maintaining leglblhty. 
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Ammatlon Humans are very good at detecllng and latchIng onto mollon, particularly in 
penpheral vIsIon. Animatlons conllnually dIstract the eye from stallc page content such 
as text. As Llenard (2000d) POints out, ammatlons are useful for: 
• Illustrating change over tIme. 
• vIsualising three-dImensIonal structures. 
• attracting attenllon when It is really Important. 
• altematlng, say, two thIngs Into the same screen area. 
• showIng changeover between two states progressIVely. 
(Lienard, 2000d) 
Llenard (2000d) also pOInts out that ammallons should not be used purely for effect, 
as IS often the case WIth 'flashing' navIgatIonal Icons and scrolling 'marquee' text. 
SImIlarly, 'rollover' effects (a special case of 'two state' ammatlon whereby a graphic 
changes when the mouse pointer IS moved over rt) are often used to hIghlight the 
presence of a link or button However, It should not be necessary for the user to 
'hover' all over the screen to dIscover the controls. Rather the presence of (well 
designed) links should be Implemented. 
In a standard configurallon, the browser provides feedback by default, Since the 
mouse pOInter changes from an arrow to a pointing finger when over a link. In 
summary, rollover effects should generally be aVOIded but If they are used, thIs should 
be done In a consIstent manner. 
{WIthin these is an obvIous contradIctIon - ·Don~ use saturated blue for texf dIrectly 
contradIcts the recommendatIon that unvlslted links should be blue. Nielsen (2000, p 
64) idenllfied and discussed this anomaly. He concurs with Nanar (1990) regarding 
blue text, and argues that the choice of blue as a 'standard' colour for link text In web 
pages was unfortunate. However, he also argues, as does the author, that adherence 
to the convenbon/standard that link text for unvlsited links should be blue In web 
pages is preferable to the genenc dIsadvantages of uSIng blue text. 
Mapping of Guidelines into Norman's Interfaces Design Guidelines 
Table A3-3 shows how these usabJhty guidehnes can be mapped (or meta-modelled) WIthin 
the wider framework of the interface deSIgn gUIdelines defined by Norman (1988) 
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Generic usability guidelines 
Nielsen's heuristics 
Match between system and real world: X 
Consistency and standards X X 
Error prevention X X X X 
Recogmbon rather than recall X X 
Flexibility and efficiency of use X 
Aesthetic and mlnimallst design X 
Colour related usability guidelines 
Use colour spanngly X 
Colour scope and mapping 
colour mapping X X 
background colours X 
Use colours that contrast well X 
Use of blue text X 
Don' use saturated colours X 
Use colour redundanUy X X X 
WWW specific guidelines 
Page Design 
The user's machine X X 
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Download times X 
Links 
Types of links X X X 
What can be a link X X X 
Link text highlighting X X X X 
links have two ends X X 
Frames X 
Browser Windows X X X 
Site Design 
Logical relationships between pages X 
Srta designs must be usero{)Elntred X 
Home pages and other pages X X X 
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Appendix 3: Prototype Design 
Aggregation Diagrams 
I «Interface Area» I ~ ____ ~L~~O ____ ~I , 
I «Interface- Area» L GlobalNavlgator I 
'-------''----' , 
l «Interface Area» I L--_-=E:::Ma::,::.IA::.'ea=-_--l1 , 
«Interface Text» 
StructuralUnk 
«Interface Text» 
Structuralunk 
I «Interface Text» Tttle 
I «Interface Text» Heading 
l «Interface Text» Label 
«Interface Text» 
Box 
o • 
o • 
I 
I , 
L 
I o. 
I 
I o. 
, . 
, . 
.--______ -11 «Interface Area» J 
I. CrumbsTr8J1 
'·0 0'· 
«Interface Area» KkIA:» ___ '-II'--<-<-ln-ter-'a-ce-A-,-e-a>->-'1 
Page I v, 1L-_.....:D:.,:a:.,:taA::..:;.'e"a=--_--' 
,.9 9,. 
, Jr---:---:----:----,\ 
«I nterface Area» L--------tIL-_~LOO~a~IN~a~V~'g~m~o,,'_-J 
«Interface Area» «Interface Text» 
GlobalNaVtgator Current Page 
«Interface Area» «Interface Text» 
CrumbsTr8l1 Current Page 
I «I rierface Area» I , I Fooler 
'·0 <)'. 
O· 
«Interface Area» kKIA">-) ---f I «Interface Text» \ 
DataA,ea I v, L Text , -_~~ __ ~ 
.<> <>,. 
O· 
\ 
I «Interface Text» 
I List 
«Interface» 0,' «I rterface Area» 
OataArea Form , . 
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«Interface Text» 
StructrualLJnk 
«Interface. Text» 
StructuralLJnk 
«Interface Area» 
EMalArea 
«Interface Area» 
LocalNavlgator 
I «Interface Contrd» 11-______ -, Button I 
• 
1 .<\ 
I «Interface Contrd» 11-__ -.ACd)l «Interface Area» CheckBox I "VIL_-,-..-:-F::::or.:.:m~.,.....---I o· 1.<> <-)1· 
«Interface Text» 
I.Jnk 
o· >-___ -11 «Interface Cootrol» I 
I CornboBox 
1 • 
I «Interface Contrd» 11--------' SelecllorSox I 0 * 
o· 
L ______ -II «Interface Cootrol» I 
1 OptlOnGroup 
«I nterface Contrd» IC>----\ 
OptlOOGroUP 
«Interface Control» 
ComboBox 
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Inheri tance Diagrams 
«Interface: Text» « Interface: Text» 
Fan/Sue TypeFace 
«Display» «Display» 
font·siz!: . T!i!~ = ~malJ rQQH~rnily: . T gxt = ad~1 
Defining the fonl size for a Defining the type face for a 
Page. Page. 
Example: Fonl Size Example: Type Face 
~ ~ 
I 
«Interface: Text» 
Text 
Providing the defau lt text 
style for a Page. 
Example: Body Text 
«Interface: Text» 
Text 
L~ 
I «Interface: Text» I Text 
L;::,. «Interface: Text» 
link 
« Display» 
~olor : T ex! = #OOOOf( 
« Interface: Text» «URL» 
CurrenlPage URl: Text 
«Display» ~QIQ!.,!R !"(Igxt = UBL) b~~grQund -!:iQjQC I~li! - truffQQ 
Indicating a link to another 
Indicating the current page in part of the system. 
the GlobalNavigator and Taking the user 10 the 
CrumbsTrai1. location specified in URL. 
Example: Current Page Example: Link 
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«Interface: Text» 
« tnterface: Text» Text 
link L~ 
«Display» 
~Q[' Ie~ = ~QQQQff 
«URL» 
URL: Text 
~QTQUBLa~xl = UBL} «Interface: Text» Bold 
Indicating a link. «Display» 
Taking the user to the kml-w~igbl ' Text = bQlg 
location specified in URL 
Example: Link 
BoIds text 
~ Example: Bold 
L 
«Interface: Text» 
StructuralUnk 
«Interface: Text» 
«Display» Title 
text-gecaatioo . Text - underlinM 
«Location» 
ChangeCoIourToPurt!!e{l lext-align' Text - r;;enter 
Vertical Alignment· Text - tQo 
Indicating a link that will take «Display» 
the user to a different page margin-tQI:! . Int = 1Q 
specified in URl. fQnl-§i~e: : Text = !a[ge: 
Indicating that a page specified 
in URL has already been Indicating the title of a 
visitM. DataArea. 
Example: .!Jrtls. Vislt~ bin~ Example: Title 
«Interface: Text» 
TypeFace 
L ;:::" 
«Interlace: Text» «Interface: Text» 
RegularText Italiic 
«Display» «Display» 
font-size : Text = reautar font-slJ1e: Text - italic 
Making text regular size Italicising text 
Example: Regular Text Example: Italic 
y ~ 
«Interface: Text» 
Intro 
Providing a text format for 
the introduction on the 
home Page. 
Example: Into 
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«Interface: Text» 
Text 
y 
«Interface: Text» 
Text 
«Interface: Text» ~ 
Indent 
« Display» 
margin-!eft . 101::: 20 
« Interface: Text» 
Label 
• Indenting text on the Page. 
« Display» 
Example: ~IQ[ . It!l - ~,&;,r;;r;; 
Body Text • Labelling text fields 
Indented Text 
Indented Text 
Indented Text Example: Label: 
«Interface: Text» «Interlace: Text» 
Regu/arText Bold 
« Display» « Display» 
fQOHiiZt . It!!:1 ::: [tg~l~r fgnl-w!:igbl . Text = QQld 
• Make text regular size • BoIds text 
Example: Regular Text Example: Bold 
9 9 
I 
« Interface: Text» 
Heading 
Indicating the title of a 
Page. 
Example: Heading 
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«Interface: Text» 
« Interface: Text» Text 
Text 
~ ~ 
« Interface: Text» 
« Interface: Text» DownLoad 
Application « Display» 
«Display» ~Ig: . I ext = #ff660Q 
cglor : lext = itJ322QQ 
Indicating the format and 
Indicating the application size for files or Pages that 
used to open a file . may be large in size. 
Example: Application Example: Download 
«Interface: Area» 
Navigat ion 
«Display» 
!2SH;;kgrQung-l:;Q!Qr. lext =m:~ 
Indicating which areas on a 
Page are used for structural 
navigation. 
Example: Navigation 
.y 
I I 
«Interface: Area» «Interface: Area» 
CrumbsTrail GlobatN avigator 
«Location» « Location» 
~rig!,.Q!;;atiQo · lext = Bl ~rig LQ!;;ation : T!';!xt = A2 
Indicating the path to Indicating the structure 
the CurrentPage. of the site. 
Allowing navigation 10 Indicating the location of 
previous Pages in the CurrentPage in site 
path. structure. 
Allowing global 
Example: Crumbs Trail navigation to other 
pages in the site. 
Example: Global Navigator 
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«Interface: Area» 
Footer 
« Location» 
texkalign' Text = right 
Yertjcal Alignment: Text = Bottom 
« Display» 
font-size-color ' Text = small 
Indicating the name of Page's 
creator. 
Displaying the eMail address of the 
web master. 
Display Ihe creation and last update 
date of the Page. 
Example: 
Created by Rltchle Macefield 
Created on: 0311002 
Updated on: 1611 CW2 
eMa 1 web master: Rltc.I!e Macefie!c! 
« Interface: Area» 
Box 
«Display» 
bOfder-'QIQG T§xl - #~~9999 
Indicating a collection of 
related text elements. 
Example: ~ 
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, 
------
I «Interface: Area» I 
I 
«Interface: Area» 
EMailArea 
«location» 
GodL~aliQO ' I!i!:,!!;l = AJ 
Indicating a global email 
contact for the 
site/organisation. 
Example: eMai l Area 
« Interface: Area» 
Logo 
«Location» 
GridLocatjon ' Text = Al 
«URL» 
URV Text = Home him 
«Display» 
background-cdor: Text = #ffffff 
foot-stYle' Text - yerdana 
font-size : Text = regular 
GoToHomePageO 
Indicating the web 
site/application being used. 
Taking the user to the site's 
home Page. 
Example: Logo 
Navigation 
y 
I 
«Interface: Area» 
localNavigator 
«Location» 
G(idLocation: Iex! = B3 
Allowing navigation to Ihe 
level above in the site that of 
the CurrenlPage 
Allowing navigation to 
previous and next pages at 
the same level in the site (if 
applicable). 
Allowing navigation 10 the top 
of the Curren lPage. 
Example: Local Navigator 
« Interface: Area» 
OataArea 
«location» 
~r!d~QS;~tiQn : Tlitxt = 62: 
«Display>:> 
ba!;; ~grQ!.!od-!;;oIQr· llitlSJ = It!fffff 
Indicating the title of the 
Current Page. 
Displaying the subject matter 
of the site. 
Example: Data Area 
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«Interface Control» 
Button 
«Display» 
background:color Text = #XX 
border-style; Text _ Qutset 
• Invoking operations that affect 
part or all of a Form 
«Interface Control» 
Canee/Button 
«Interface Co 
OKButto 
ntrot» 
«Location» 
Position Text = bottom-nght 
ResetFormO 
• Resetbng the values 10 all the 
InputControls on the Form to 
their default values 
n 
«Locabon» 
~ancel position Text = left-of 
SubmrtFormO 
a on the Submilbng the dat 
Form for processm 9 
«Interface Control» 
InputControl 
«Display» 
bQrder-style' Text = inset 
• AllOWIng values and data to 
be input Into a Form 
«Interface Control» 
TextBox 
AcbvateO 
ACbvateScroIlBar() 
Stoong a vanable amount of 
mput text on a Form 
trol» «Interface Con 
ComboBox 
Dlsplayllst() 
GoT oltem(Char) 
SelectltemO 
ted Item • DISplaYIng one selec 
from a hst of rtems W1 
descriptions 
• Allowmg one Item to 
selected as a value 
th short 
be be 
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I «Interface Control» I InputControl 
~ 
I 1 
«Interface Control» «Interface Control» 
SelectlonBox CheckSox 
Gotoltem(Char) Chck() Selectltem() 
• DisplaYing one selected rtem • Seltlng a modal (yes/no) 
from a list of Items With short value 
descnpbons 
• AllOWIng one Item to be be 
selected as a value 
I «Interface Control» I InputControl 
~ 
I 1 
«Interface Control» «Interface Control» 
OptlonGroup RadloButton 
• Dlsplaymg one selected Hem Chck() 
from a list of Items that may 
• Setting the RadiO Button to be have long descnptlons 
• Allowing one Item to be be the current selection In the 
selected as a value OptJonGroup 
N B. These and all other UML diagrams in this thesIs are UML 1 x diagrams. Whilst they 
are valid UML class collaboration diagrams they may not be typical of other types of 
UML class collaboration diagrams 
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Appendix 4: Participant's Form 
Participant Form 
First Name (please PRINT) For office use only [ 1 
Contact Number(s) I 
aMall address 
I am (please circle ONE optIon) Male Femal. 
Oat. of Birth 
I take my Evaluating Interacbon Mona' at (please clrcl. ONE box) 1D-11 11·12 1·2 I 
Pleas. Tick 
English is my first language 
I am a first year undergraduate student at StaffordshIre University 
I have no Special need in relation to operating leT eqUIpment 
I have been using the MIcrosoft WII"IdOWS system for at least two years 
I have been USing the WWWforatleasttwo years 
I have no pnor knowledge of Rltchle Macefield's PhD research 
I have no pnor knowledge of the webslles authored by Rltchle Macefield for thiS research 
I have no pnor knowledge of the Universal Modelling Language (UML) 
I understand that I WIn be randomly allocated to one c:Jtwo groups and WIll be paid either £5 01'£10 for my 
ServICes depending on which group I pcr1tclpate In 
I understand that any detaIls relatmg to me W111 be kept stncUy confidenhal and any details whICh might 
identify me Will be destroyed once the research IS completed 
I understand that should the exercise be cancelled or postponed (at the sole discretion d Rrtchle 
Macefield) I will nol be entitled to any monies or other recompense with regard to thiS research 
I agree nol to disclose to any other parbcJpant in thiS research any d my expenences CW' thoughts for a 
penod d6 months 
Signed Oat. 
Please Initial 
II attended a presentation on the 11'" diS'" December regarding thiS research 
Strongly Agree Please tick ONE box for EACH question Strongly Dlsagree I 
Overall, I am satisfied With the ease 
d complebng the tasks III thIS scenano 
Overall, I am satisfied WIth the amount d 
time d took to complete the tasks In ths test 
I have received full and final payment for my sel'Vlces W1th regard to thiS research 
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Appendix 5: Recruitment Process and Test Logistics 
The following sequence descnbes the recrUitment process and test logistics: 
1. The Participants Form was used to record a unique ID for each participant. This was 
allocated in the order the forms were collected. 
2. The data from the Participants Forms was entered Into the ·UsablltyTests.xls· 
workbook. (Digital copies of the Participants Forms and the UsabiltyTests xis 
workbook are available from the author upon request; personal information Will be 
removed) 
3 Participants were allocated into either G1 or G2 uSing randomislng functions within the 
UsablltyTests.xls workbook. ThiS allocation was executed to provide 14 partiCipants In 
G2. ThiS allowed for up to two participants in G2 to transfer to G11n the event of 
missing the digital presentations Input. In the case of G2, two times were scheduled' 
one for the digital presentations, and one for the usability testing. 
4. A schedule was produced to explain at what times, dates and location each participant 
should appear. Based on thiS information, participants were sent a confirmation email 
10 days before the testing. As recommended by Dumas & Redlsh (1993, p 149), the 
email was deSigned to be friendly, and stress the Importance of the research and the 
participant's help. The emalls were generated using a mail merge facility dnven by the 
data in the UsablltyTests xis workbook. A copy of the generic emall can be found 
below. 
5. Participants were sent a reminder email three days prior to their test This observed 
the same philosophy descnbed In Item (4) above A copy of the generic emall can be 
can be found below. 
6. Participants were phoned two days before the test by an administrator at Staffordshire 
University to confirm their participation. Again, thiS practice was In accordance With the 
recommendations of Dumas & Redlsh (1993, p. 150) 
Initial Email 
"Dear «Name» 
Thank you for agreeing to take part In the Usability Exercise for my research. 
ThiS research is very important and your partiCipation IS cntlcal to ItS success. 
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Your participant number IS «No», and you have been (randomly) allocated Into 
group «Group». 
As such, please take part In a usability exercise lasting 5 minutes (approx.) at 
«Time» on «Date» in LC008. It IS very important that you amve promptly and 
your co-operation With thiS IS greatly appreciated. 
The date and lime of your participation has been scheduled so that It is 
convement In terms of your Evaluating Interaction presentations and the times 
you Indicated you were available on Thursdays. However, If these limes are not 
convement please let me know and I Will do my best to schedule another (set 
of) limes. 
As per the bnefing I gave, you Will be paid the sum of £"Payment» for your 
services and, In addition, receive a free copy of "Tnx of the Grade". As also 
indicated, If you have already purchased this book, I will refund your payment If 
you bnng along your copy. 
As per the partlclpant"s form you Signed, please do not diSCUSS anything about 
thiS research for a penod of 6 months. 
I look forward to seeing you on the «Date». 
Best Wishes, Rltch" 
Final Email 
"Dear «Name» 
Just a reminder to say I look forward to seeing you on the «Date» to help me 
With my usability exercise. Thanks again for your help With thiS Important 
research. 
Best Wishes, Rltch" 
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Appendix 6: Usability Test Results Data 
Group Gl G2 
Participant 4 6 8 10 12 13 15 18 19 21 23 24 25 1 2 3 5 7 9 11 14 16 17 20 22 
Metric Data Typalvalu8 
4 Operallon AsSiSt (4-0A) Integer (0,1,2) 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Operation Error (4-0E) Inleger (0,1,2) 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 2 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 1 1 0 1 
Operation Defeat (4-00) Modal (1/0) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Operation Failure (4-0F) Modal (1/0) 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Operation Time (4-0T) Seconds 59 116 39 29 30 39 19 26 83 71 98 33 50 47 29 31 62 34 45 74 36 51 31 21 57 
6 "Top" LInk (6-0TL) Modal (1/0) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Operation Time (6-0T) Seconds 8 6 9 7 5 4 5 8 8 11 8 3 8 4 12 8 8 6 12 6 7 10 8 7 7 
8 Operation AssiSt (6-0A) Inleger (0,1,2) 0 0 2 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 
Operation Error (6-0E) Integer (0,1,2) 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Operation Defeat (6-00) Modal (1/0) 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Operation Failure (6-0F) Modal (1/0) 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Operation Time (6-0T) Seconds 17 284 171 190 151 115 167 77 172 77 213 50 118 83 119 151 21 249 263 107 15 84 8 18 338 
10 Operation AsSist (lo-DA) Inleger (0,1,2) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Operation Error (lo-DE) Inleger (0,1,2) 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Operation Defeat (10-00) Modal (1/0) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Operation Failure (10-0F) Modal (1/0) 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Operation Time (lo-D1) Seconds 6 13 82 15 17 10 6 12 31 50 6 8 84 8 18 14 10 60 18 59 7 18 9 24 41 
13 Short Cut(13-0SC) Modal (1/0) 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 
15 Reset Button (l5-0RB) Modal (1/0) 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Operabon Time (15-01) Seconds 2 1 22 11 29 15 2 2 4 10 9 13 15 2 4 39 12 1 2 2 1 1 2 3 2 
18 Short Cut (18-OSC) Modal (1/0) 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 
20 Operation AsSist (2o-DA) Inleger 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 
Task ASQ 1 (TASQ1) Inleger (1-7) 7 3 3 4 4 5 6 6 3 6 5 7 6 7 6 7 6 5 6 6 6 6 7 7 6 
ASQ 1 (TASQ2) Integer (1-7) 7 6 7 3 7 6 6 6 2 7 3 7 6 7 7 7 6 3 6 5 5 7 7 7 5 
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